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9 in Bosnia: A Savage Tale of Murder and Rape

w

By John F. Bums
New York Tma Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina— What Borislav Herak. remembers
most vividly about the sunny mAming
in late June when he and two compan-
ions gunned down 10 members of a
Muslim family is the small girl, about
10, who tried to hide behind her grand-
mother as the three Serbian nationalist

soldiers opened tire from about 10
paces.

“We told them not to be afraid, we
wouldn’t do anything to them

, they
should just stand in from of the wall,"

said Mr. Herat, 21. “But it was taken

.

fpr grante4among us that they should
be killed. So when somebody said,

"

“Shoot,* I swung around and puled the

trigger, three times, on automatic fire. I

remember the little girl with the red
dress hiding behind her granny

"

Corine Mta/Rma

Borislav Herak, 21, a Serf) who is charged with 29 “ethnic cleansing” killings hi Bosom.

As he tells his rambling stoiy now, in

a room at the Victor Bubanj military
prison here, Mr. Herak stands up from
his metal chair, shuffles into the open
part of the room in his green field

jacket and laceless black army boos,
ami demonstrates how he fired from
the hip with bis Kalashnikov rifle.

With his companions, be emptied a
30-bullet magazine at a family be had
found cowering minutes before in the

basement of a borne at Ahatovci, a
Muslim village five miles northwest of

theprison.

The particulars given by the young
Serb to investigators, and repeated dur-

ing seven hours of interviews with this

reporter, amounted to a six-month
chronicle of the savagery that has char-

acterized the Bosnian war.

Two weeks ago, Mr. Herak and a

Serbian married couple, also under ar-

rest for war crimes, took the wrong
road while driving from the suburban
town of Vogosca to Ditiza, in the Serbi-

an-held outskirts of Sarajevo. At a

roadblock, (hey were stopped by a unit

of the Bosnian Army defending Saraje-

vo
Almost immediately after his arrest

there, Mr. Herak began telling investi-

gators of his gruesome experiences as a

Serbian fighter, including one incident

in which he used a six-inch hunting

'We were told that it

_ was a strategic place,

and that all the

Muslims there must be

killed.”

Borislav Herak, 2L,

Bosnian Serb

knife to cut the throats of three cap-

tured Muslim men who were Bosnian

soldiers.

Until he fled Sarajevo in May and
joined the “Serbian volunteers," auxil-

iaries to the regular military forces be-

sieging Sarajevo, be was a primary
school graduate whosejob was pushing
a handcart at a Sarajevo textile compa-
ny.

Now, under Article 41 of the old

Yugoslav criminal code, he faces death
bv tiring squad for offenses that in-

clude genocide, mass murder, rape and

looting. His trial, which is expected to

begin next month, could make him the

first person to be executed legally for

crimes committed in Europe’s most
brutal conflict since 1945.

The indictment lists 29 individual

murders between June and October,
including eight rape-murders of Mus-
lim women held prisoner in an aban-
doned motel and cafe outside Vogosca,

7 miles (1 ] kilometers) north of Saraje-

vo, where, Mr. Honk said, be and other

Serbian fighters were encouraged to

rape women and then take them away
to kill them on hilltops and other de-

serted places.

The indictment also covers the kill-

ings of at least 220 other Muslim civil-

ians, which he has confessed having

witnessed or taken part in.

Although Mr. Herat’s experiences

were hunted to a 10-mile stretch of

territory just north of Sarajevo, his ac-

count offered new insights into the

ways that tens of thousands of civilians

have died, most of them in towns and
villages where there have been oo inde-

pendent witnesses.

In addition to the Ahatovd incident

— in which four children under 12, two
elderly women and four men were
killed— Mr. Herak described two mass
murders of Muslims by Serbian forces

in the Sarajevo area.

In the first, in early June, he said he

had watched a Serbian unit called the

“special investigation group" machine-
gunning 120 men. women and children

in a Hod outride Vogosca.

In another incident with multiple

victims that occurred in July, Mr.

Herak said he had seen 30 men from

Donja Bioca, a Muslim village three

See SERB, Page 4

New MoneyDispute Splits Europe as Ministers Fail to Settle Budget
By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— As if the European Community’s
divisions over Maastricht, the farm deal with
the United Stales and German monetary policy
were not wrenching enough, a high-level meet-
ing of the 12 EC governments broke up Friday
after failing to end a stalemate over how to

allocate fundsbetween rich and poor members.
Only two weeks before die Community’s

summit conference in Edinburgh, none of the
arguments on ibese and other important issues

has been settled. As a result the Dec 1 1 and 12

meeting, which was once expected to trium-

phantly usher in the era of me angle market

that dawns on Jan. 1. now threatens to end in

disarray.

In Brussels, foreign and finamv* ministers

again split intowaning camps. Spain, Portugal,

Greece and Ireland all iqected Britain's latest

Germany's bard-fine rate stance is ftety to

aggravate strains op the EMS. Page 15.

proposal—backed byGermanyand theNetb-
eriands— to hunt increases in EC spending.

“The positions are quite different,
14

said Car-

los Sokhaga, Spam's finance minister. *T don't
see any reason to say our positions have come

After the nw^ring, ministers said the last

chance this year lor resolving the money dis-

pute was to hope that lop leada* at Edinburgh

could somehow wrap it up within a broader

political package.

Although the allocation of funds is a tradi-

tional EC battleground, the budget fight has

taken on added tension this year because of all

the other splits that have stretched the Commu-
nity’s unity almost to the breaking point.

The farm subsidy issue is the greatest poten-

tial threat toEuropeancomity. France, actively

campaigning for allies to help it block the EC
Commission’s farm-subsidy pactwith the Unit-

ed States, -has received some encouragement

• .. >, ts’
’

from Belgium and Spain. The deal would be
rejected if those three nationsjoined together.

Thai could precipitate a global trade crisis by
isolating the Community within the 108-nation

General Agreement oo Tariffs and Trade, and
{dunging Europe bade into a trade war with the

United States.

On Friday, the Italian government stopped

short of backing France but echoed some of

Paris’s complaints, saying the Community’s
Common Agriculture Policy should bedunged
again to protect its fanners from a loss of

income, ll also insisted that Italy’s milk and

sugar quotas be raised.

In Rome, the cabinet said in a statement that

Prime Minister Giuhano Amato had agreed to

lobby Italy’s partners to press tor “ways of

reducing the negative consequences" of the EC-
US. farm deal.

The farm conflict, however, is not expected

to crane to a head soon, primarily because all

sides have an interest in delaying a confronta-

tion. The Community does not have to vote on
tiie farm settlement until after it is included in

an overall global trade agreement By the time

all the work is completed, France is expected to

have replaced its current Socialist Party leader-

ship with a new government of the right

But Paris may use the budget dispute to help

See EC, Page 17

In German Crackdown
As Turks Mourn Dead " * **&

By Marc Fisher
Washington Pm Service

HAMBURG — Under intense

pressure at hose and abroad to

slam the brakes on neo-Nazi vio-

lence, ^Germany oo Friday banned

a small extremist group, prohibited

the country’s largest far-right party

from bolding a convention this

weekend, and announced the ar-

rests of eight reputed members of a

gang organized to attack foreign-

ers.

The moves — seen as the begin-

ning of a comprehensive crack-

down on the country’s burgeoning

extreme right—came as more than

10,000 Turks gathered outside a

small mosque here to bid farewell

to three victims of neo-Nazi vio-

lence, including a 10-year-old girl

who will be buried in a homeland

.she never visited.

Grieving men fainted, women
wailed and prayers of mounting

echoed off surrounding buildings

in Lhe Hamburg suburb where

thousands of Turks paid tribute to

countrymen killed in a neo-Nazi

firebombing Monday in the West-

ern German town of M&Qn.
The shock of the M6Un killings— the' first major neo-Nazi attack

on foreigners who were longtime

residents of Germany rather than

recent refugees — has shaken the

country and prompted a sudden

widening of the federal role in

damping down on the extremists.

Federal prosecutes have taken

over responsibility from local au-

thorities, elite federal police troops

are raiding far-right party offices,

and Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
government seems determined to

make a puhfic show of arresting

those responsible for the more than

1,800 attacks rax foreigners this

year.

The first ban on a neo-Nazi

group hit the National Front, an
anti-Semitic, anti-foreigner West-
ern German party that has only 130

members, but is believed to have

organized military exercises and at-

tacks on foreigners. Interior Minis-

ter Rudolf Seders called the party

“an active fighting organization

aimfot at disposing of our demo-
cratic order.

The German Constitution allows

authorities to ban political groups

intent on overturning democracy.

The country’s internal intelligence

agency has been investigating 10

neo-Nazi groups. Two groups con-

siderably larger than the National

Front — the Genian Alternative

and the Free German Workers'
Party —are expected to face bans

in the coming days, sources said.

“Bans are no panacea," a former

chief justice of Germany's high

coon, Ernst Benda, told the Bud
newspaper. “There are many vio-

See GERMANY, Page 4
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FIRE AT HOFBURG— Vienna fire fighters hosing down the roof of the Hofburg, which was severely damaged Friday by a Maze. Page 5.

A Reed UndergroundEconomy
By Fred Hiatt
Washmgum Post Service

MOSCOW — In the heyday of

Soviet superpowerdom, officials

prepared for inevitable American
attack by carving an almost endless

warren of underground chambers

and secret subway lines beneath

.this and other major cities.

Today, as authority crumbles

and everything is {Hit up for sale

these shnnes to the Colo War are

also finding their place on the mar-

ket — as underground karate stu-

dios, bars fra bodybuilders, and
Japanese car dealerships.

An employee of a weight lifting

chib in Moscow. Sergei Kopmn,
said the bomb shelter is especially

suitable for bis dub because of its

state-of-the-art ventilation.

“It’s true, we’re renting them

ooi." General Gennadi Fflaiov,

chief of staff for civil defense, ac-

knowledged with some sadness.

“Our program is very expensive,

and we can no longer afford H. we
have to make a profit." .

While professing full support for

the notion that the United Stales is

no longer an enemy. General FBa-

tovand his coDeagnes still partonly

reluctantly with statistics and other

farmer state secrets. The general

acknowledged, however, that there

Perhaps hall of

Russia’s bomb
shelters are

rented out to new
businesses.

are “tens of thousands" of bomb
shelters across the country, and he
said 40 percent to 60 percent of
them are ratted out as warehouses,

sports halls, garages and other

“cranmerdalstractures.”

"Weare reorienting ourselves for

the needs of today," said Colonel

Vyacheslav Mayorsky, a civil de-.

fratse official in Moscow’s north-

west region, as he shepherded a

visitor to a bomb shelter beneath
an apartment complex of the insti-

tute that developed Russia's atomic
bomb. Not long ago, a small pri-

vatefimsd up a workshop here to

make farrrimre and safes.

An ice-covered slope led under-
ground and past a series of thick

metal doors, each with a complex
set of locks. But inside, carpenters

planed and sawed while techm-
dans fiddled with office safes in the

low-ceQinged, windowless but
brightly lighted cellar.

When company director Igor Sa-
fronov was asked how he liked

working underground. Colonel
Mayoralty quickly interjected: “Ex-
cellent! Excellent fighting! Excel-

lent ventilation!”

But Mr. Safronov, 36, replied

with tlx:confidence of a stiff-made..

mnri ami without the obsequious-

ness to officialdom that character-

ized Soviet life a few years ago. If in

See BUNKERS, Page 4 •
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Army Thwarts

Caracas Coup
Venezuelan rebel soldiers

bombed the presidential pal-

ace in Caracas on Friday in an
attempted coup, but (be gov-

ernment said loyal army
troops put down the revolt.

As many as 30 people were
killed in and around the Vene-

zuelan capital.

Article, Page Z

What’s in Passport Files?

Aide Says Nothing Whs Sinister, Despite Scandal
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By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—They are stacked high

in tens of thousands of file boxes at a ware-

house called "purgatory” that holds enough
federal records tocover 20 soccer fields. They
are rat microfilm and in computers. And they

go back nearly a century.

But the UB. passport files maintained by
the government are, with a few exceptions,

confidential undo- the law, agency procedure

and Supreme Court mandate, according to

lawyers and UB, officials.

That is why the late-night pre-election

search through Bill Clinton's passport file by
State Department employees caused such
deepembarrassment at the agency, the White
House and the National Archives.

An internal State Department review con-

cluded that the search took place in violation

of agency regulations and, “more disturb-

ing” for political purposes.

Press accounts of the search and of the

internal review may have left the public,

especially the 33 million active passport hold-

ers, with a distorted view of how and why
UB. passport records are kept, according to

State Department officials and outside ex-

perts.

“We would hope to dispel the misconcep-
tion that we keep track of what Americans
are doing overseas." said a department
spokesman, who asked that bis name not be
used.Any “sinister aura" that mayhave been
created by the scandal is mistaken, he added.

The agency’s estimated 100 minion pass-

port files generally contain little information

beyond a confidential passport application

ana documents needed to prove citizenship,

such as a birth certificate. The application

contains basic physical characteristics, a pho-
tograph, phene numbers, a listing of occupa-

tion, information on parents and spouses,

and an optional space for the name of some-
one to notify in case of emergency. Tax law

alto requires a Social Security number.

The applications are kepi for 100 yean.
Tbe fundamental reason is so the government

See FILES, Page 3

Europe Wary
Of U.S. Plan

To PutTroops

In Somalia
British Term Proposal
f
Too Vague,’ French

Demand More Details

By William E. Schmidt
New York Tima Service

LONDON— Although acknowledging deep
frustration over efforts to distribute aid to

starving Somalis, European governments and
international relief agencies reacted cautiously

Friday to reports that tbe Bush administration

wants to volunteer UB. troops to safeguard

famine relief in Somalia.

Officials in Paris and London said they had
not yet been formally consulted by Washington
about tbe proposal, nor h3d they been asked to

draw up contingency plans of their own to

contribute troops to a larger multinational

force.

In a proposal now under study by the United

A major Somali warlord unexpectedly wel-

comes the American initiative. Page 5.

Nations, President George Bush abandoned
previous U.S. reluctance to become involved

militarily in Somalia, and earlier this week
offered more than 20,000 UB. ground troops to

lead a multinational peacekeeping force inside

the country. Warring factions and armed
groups there have disrupted relief operations,

shooting at ships and supply convoys and loot-

ing supplies.

Any deployment of U.S. troops depends on a

formal decision by tbe United Nations to send

a multinational force.

(The United Nations secretary-general. Bu-
tros Butros Gfaali. convened a high-level task,

force on Somalia on Friday to prepare options

for the Security Council on ways of ensuring

thai relief aid reaches up to 2 million people
facing starvation, a UN spokesman said, Reu-
ters reported from New York.

[This follows a letter from Mr. Butros Ghali
to the council earlier this week saying attacks,

looting and harassment by Somali warlords

meant that “the humanitarian assistance which
reaches its intended beneficiaries is often barely

more than a trickle."

[He was preparing detailed options that the

council requested for remedying the situation

in the coontry, fire UN spokesman said.]

In London, a spokeswoman for Prime Minis-
ter John Major described the U.S. proposal as

“too vague" to comment on, and said the gov-

ernment would be seeking clarification from
Washington.

But tbe British minister for overseas develop-
ment, Baroness Chalker, said any derision to

deploy large numbers of allied troops in Soma-
lia first required careful political groundwork
inside the country'. She said tbe question of

military intervention would be under intense

discussion in the coming days, both among the

allies and within the United Nations.

“What the Americans may in the end offer is

still not dear to anybody," she said in a broad-

cast interview. “As you know, there is dear risk

that aid agencies might be targeted by Somali
factions if there were to be a decision regarding

troop deployment without local agreement."
In Pans, a spokesman for the French Minis-

try of Foreign Affairs said France was seeking

more information about the U.S. plan, but

See SOMALIA, Plage 5

Tokyo, in Shift,

Will Stockpile

Its Plutonium
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO— TTie Japanese government, con-

ceding that technical problems are compound-
ing the political headaches triggered by its sea

shipment of more than a ton of plutonium from

Europe, said Friday that despite its pledges not

to stockpile the deadly material it would be

fraced to store the plutonium for at least three

years.

Fra tbe past year, the government has told

critics of its mullibfllion-doflar breeder-reactor

program that it would only keep as much pluto-

nium on hand as it could burn.

Because the plutonium can be used to fabri-

cate crude nuclear weapons, opposition groups

have asserted that a stockpile of plutonium

would pose a temptation to terrorists, as well as

an environmental risk.

Bui Japan's Science and Technology Agency
said Friday drat (roubles in the fabrication erf

the plutonium into fuel would once again delay

the start-up of a prototype breeder reactor on
the Japan Sea coast.

The reactor has been the focal point of the

country’s aggressive program to reduce its de-

pendency foreign supplies of nuclear fuel. It

will not begin operations until the fall of 1993. a

year later than originally planned.

The effect of the announcement, officials

said in response to questions, is that the ton of

plutonium now being shipped across the Atlan-

tic and the Pacific will not be used until at least

1995, when the first load of fuel in the S4B
billion reactor is to be replaced.

Pan of the time will be occupied fabricating

the plutonium into pellets that can be used to

fuel (he reactor.

The fuel that will power the reactor fra the

next decade or more is mode from Japanese

nudear waste. But because Japan does not yet

have facilities to reprocess waste into usable

plutonium, it contracted with France and Brit-

ain to do the work.

Critics of the plan have said that there is no
way Japan will be able to consume the more

than 80 tons of plutonium (hat it plans to create

over the next 20 years.

The result, they have said, would be a surplus

See JAPAN, Page 2
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Hungry and Cold, Kurds Await BitterestEnemy—Winter WORLD BRIEFS
By Chris Hedges
Sen York Tima Semee

D’HOK. Iraq — Soft, wet snow has

begun to fall over northern Iraq. laying a

mantle over the desolate steppe and signal-

ing the start of what may well be one of the

most difficult periods for die Iraqi Kurds
since they were freed from the grip of

Saddam Hussein's government 18 months
ago.

The Kurds, crippled by a 15-month

blockade by Baghdad that has left them
bereft of kerosene for heating, food and
basic supplies, wdl depend on the $200

million in relief assistance, including $43
million from the U.S. Agency for Interna-

tional Development and $20 million from

the European Community, that is just be-

ginning to be trucked into the north.

end of December and 13,000 tons or food.

But its officials in northern Iraq fear that

the program, hastily planned and begin-

ning only now. may not be enough to avert

disaster.

“We are way behind," a UN official

said, “and we have grossly underestimated

what the Kurds will need. Even if we had
enough to hand out, which we do not, I do
not think we could get it distributed in

time.

The United Nations hopes to deliver at

of kercleast 9 million gallons of kerosene by the

The 4 million Kurds live in a security

zone set up by the allied forces after an
abortive rebellion just after the Gulf War.
The zone, which runs roughly along Iraq’s

36th parallel, was created to* persuade 15
million Kurdish refugees in Turkey and
Iran that it was safe to return home. It is

monitored by a small team of military

observers in the border town of Zakbo and

frequent flights by warplanesbased in Tur-

key.

The withdrawal of Iraqi forces from the

north and Baghdad’s decision to impose a

strict embargo, refusing even to pay pen-

sions or forward leftera. speeded the

Kurds' decision to form their own govern-

ment this summer.

But the de facto Kurdish state, with

meager revenues and few resources, has

presided over a steady deterioration in liv-

ing standards.

Roads and bridges arc crumbling into

disuse. There are frequent power outages.

Gasoline can be bought only cm (he black

market .And with a host of materials from
window panes to spare parts for machines
now unavailable, printing shops, mills,

bakeries and garages have all had to shut,

swelling the ranks of the unemployed.
Prices for basic items like kerosene have

risen more than 100 times what they were
before the Iraqi blockade.

“We are grateful for what the United
Nations is doing," said Massoud Baizani,

the head of the Kurdistan Democratic Par-

ty. one of the lwo main Kurdish factions,

"but what they are providing is little and
will not solve the problems we face. The
UN and international agencies should, in

addition to relief, help us with some long-

term development projects,*'

At least 8,000 families live in tents; tots

of thousands will huddle in gutted build-

ings with only thin plastic sheeting cover-

ing tbe empty window frames.

The Kurds have chopped down most
trees around the urban centers, with many
families even digging out the roots, to

stockpile fuel for me winter.

Families that have subsisted on vegeta-

bles for months now watch as prices spiral

upward and the volume in the markets
decline.

“As we get closer to winter, we are begin-

ning to see increasing numbers of children

who have some degree of malnutrition,”

said Dr. Ghayat al-Din Obeid Ala, the

general director of health for D*hok Prov-

ince. “Evay day there is less and less to

eat."

Fatima Ibrahim stood outside the cme-

roon hovel where she lives with her hus-

band and five children. For several weeks

her family has survived on a cold

of chick peas and tomatoes while her hus-

band scrounges for odd jobs.

Inside tbe room, two of Mrs. Ibrahim’s

voting sons, wrapped in tattered gray blan-

kets, lay on the floor, racked by high fevers.

“It is the winter that scares us the most,"
she said. “Before we could at least exist,

but now we do not see a way out"

U.S., U.K. and France Warn Libya

PARIS (AP)— France, Britain and the United States issued a warning,

to Libya on Friday for faffing to comply with UN SecQI
T2L

<

SjS!
demands, and they vowed to make punitive sanctions against Tripoli,

warned that Libya would be ““"““ft
doubted their resolve. The joint statement, made public by the trench <

T- -- fc MtnaauMrrd /lav aftfT thft t

Security Council at March 31 imposed an embargo _ ^

—

erasure Libya to hand over to the United States or Britain two Libyans
‘ , - . t - LMnUni. Doric Kb

c

octwl fiV X ihl
suspected in the Lockerbie l

lion in a French inquiry into the 1

are suspected of being involved.
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Paris 1ms »sked for Libyan coopera-

.

'A bombing, in which four Libyans
j

FarmersJam French-Belgium Border

Beirut Gels

Tough on

Merchants
By Ihsan A. Hijazi
.Voi York Tima Serrke

BEIRUT — Lebanese involved

in business were shaken this past

week after government inspectors

backed by police escorts raided and
closed a number of exclusive stores

in the capital accusing them of

defrauding the public.

Videotapes of tbe raids shown on
TV depicted stunned shopkeepers

with their jaws dropping and their

eyes bulging as they were repri-

manded by policemen for failing to

show proper invoices for merchan-
dise and for overpricing.

The raids were among numerous
measures employed recently by the

authorities to inject discipline in a

country used to tbe anarchy of 15

years of civil war.

In another part of the campaign,
traffic violators were given a 24-

hour warning by the traffic depart-

ment, after which tow trucks re-

moved double-parked cars. Traffic

violation fees are doubled if not

paid in 10 days.

“The next mission is to clear side

walks from car vendors." a senior

traffic official promised. Pedestri-

ans can no longer use pavements

because squatters selling used cars

imported from Germany and the

United Stales have taken them
over.

People stealing electricity by
stretching wires from their bouses

to power cables on the streets also

have been fined. “The next time

they do this they will have no elec-

tricity at all" warned John Lyon,

the new director of tbe state power
grid. He sent teams of collectors to

thousands of homes to collect un-

paid power bills.

Finance Minister Found Siniora

said: “We are determined to collect

all that is due to tbe treasury. Not
one cent will be allowed to go un-

paid."

Throughout the cavil war, very

few Lebanese paid income tax.

G«t Baicr/TV Anodaicd to
TO GO, PLEASE—A beggar outside the Beijing McDonald's beingrestrained Friday after she
had drawn a crowd. The number of beggars, many from rural areas, has grown sharply this year.

JitteryPhnomPenh
Said to *Fight Dirty

9

BRUSSELS (Reuters)— Belgian and French faunas blocked border

»

points at the frontier with France-on Friday to protest the EC-U-S. farm
|

trade accord, a police spokesman said.

By Mary-Kay Magistad
Washington Pan Service

PHNOM PENH — Worried
about whether it can win tbe UN-
supervised election scheduled for

the spring, Cambodia's Vietnam-
ese-installed government has em-
barked on a campaign of harass-

ment and violence against leading

opposition parties. Western diplo-

mats and opposition officials say.

“Officials in this government are

just waking up to the fact that

they’re unpopular—and may even

be voted out of office," a Western
diplomat here said. “So now,
they’re fighting fra- their survival

and fighting dirty."

Most complaints come from par-

ties representing two U.S.-backed
guerrilla factions, said Dennis Mc-
Namara, head of tbe human rights

office of the United Nations Tran-
sitional Authority in Cambodia

“We’re seeing arrests of party

members for political reasons, ha-

rassment of civil servants who
might want to join one of these

parties, intimidation of human
rights group members and allega-

tions of political killings." Mr. Mc-
Namara said. “This can’t continue

if we’re gang to have a mandated,

democratic process."

TbeUN peacekeeping operation

was set in motion by the October
1991 Paris peace accord, which was
signed by matters of the Vietnam-
ese-installed government and three

guerrilla factions to end tbe 13-

year-old civil war. Its m/mrint* in-

cludes organizing and monitoring a
national election by next May.
The Khmer Rouge guerrillas

Defying China, Hong Kong Votes AirportFunds

Japan GetsYoke ofAmerica
4gmcr France-Preue

TOKYO—The Voice of Ameri-

ca. the official radio broadcasting

service of the U.S. government, wifi

begin round-the-clock service in Ja-

pan on Dec. I. the U.S. Embassy
announced Friday.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispauha

HONG KONG— Hong Kong’s Legislative

Council voted by a narrow margin Friday to

start building its planned $10.6 billion airport,

despite Chinese insistence that the colony must
sees Beijing’s approval first.

Tbe council voted 27 to 25 to grant 6.67

billion Hong Kong dollars ($865 million) for a
contract awarded in July to a Japanese-led

consortium to begin work on the 1,245-bectare

(3.083-acre) site on an outlying bland.

The vote, which followed five hours of frac-

tious debate, sharpens the feud between Britain

and China over how best to construct and pay
for the Chek Lap Kok airport, one of the

biggest engineering projects of the 1990s.

While British colonial authorities appear
ready to proceed with the airport on a project-

by-project basis, China does not want to start

anything without an overall financing package.
Beijing fears it will be saddled with huge

debts incurred in paying for the airport and
related projects after Hong Kong reverts to

Chinese rule in 1997.

HamLsh McCleod. Hong Kong’s financial

secretary, sidestepped questions about whether
the government would seek financing for future

contracts. He also refused to answer questions

about whether the government had any contin-

gency plans if Beijing continued to withhold
approval for the project.

am Yiu-chung, a council member who vot-

ed against the financing, said the vote would
further aggravate tbe deteriorating relationship

between China and Britain.

Tbe two governments have tried for months
to reach an overall agreement, but Beijing re-

jected the colonial government’s latest plan in

October to irgeci more cash into the project

.

The billion airport b considered essential to

the future of the territory as an international

business center after its transfer to Chinese
rule.

Tbe vote on Friday will allow a consortium
of Japanese. British, U.K, Chinese, Dutch and
Belgian companies to start enlarging an outly-

ing bland that wffi eventually bouse the airport

terminal and two runways. (AFP. AP

)

have said they will not take pan in

tbe election or honor its results.

Meanwhile, they continue to tight,

giving government officials a con-

venient propaganda taiget-

“The problem comes from the

Khmer Rouge side," said a govern-

ment spokesman, Khieu Kanhar-

ith. “Not only do they violate the

cease-fire, but they also expand

their territory and dispatch some of

their troops to places where they

haven’t been before."

More than l nuEhon Cambodi-
ans died during tbe reign of the

Maobt Khmer Rouge from 1975 to

January 1979.

Nearly 14 years ago. Vietnamese

tropps drove the Khmer Rouge
from power and installed the cur-

rent regime. Since then, the Phnom
Penh government has cast itself as

tbe only force that can save Cam-
bodia from a return to genocide.

But leading opposition parties

and human rights activists have ac-

cused tbe government of attacks

and harassment.

“It b obvious that a free and fair

election cannot be held in circum-

stances where people face threats

to their lives, liberty and personal

security for attempting to exercise

their political rights," the chief of

theUN transitional authority, Ya-
shushi Akashl said recently.

At least three persons have been
shot and killed and 13 wounded in

attacks and bombings hum Au-
gust, UN officials said. Most of the

victims have been members of par-

ties representing two U.S.-backed

guerrilla factions: the Khmer Peo-
ple’s National Liberation Front,

and the rqyalbt United Front for

an Independent, Neutral Peaceful

and Cooperative Cambodia.
.Last week, two grenades were
thrown into the United Front’s of-

fice in Battambang, a provincial

capital about 240 kilometers (150
miles) northwest of Phnom Penh.

Seven persons in the office wm
wounded, three seriously, a UN
spokesman reported. Twodays ear-

lier. a grenade thrown into a restau-

rant owned by a United Front offi-

cial wounded four persons.

Although most complaints ofpo-
litical violence have been made
against the Phnom Penh govern-

ment, Mr. McNamara said UN hu-

man rights workers also had re-

ceived serious allegations" against

the two U^.-supported guerrilla

factions. He declined to discuss

specific cases.

were scattered along the border area and were blocking roads with

<

tractors. ‘There are very bad traffic jams,” the spokesman said.- “The
|

fanners seem to be moving from place to place, so the situation ts

.

changing all tbe time." ’

. i

Earlier Friday, the towns of Soignies, BraineTe-Comte and Casteau in

.

southwestern Belgium were blocked by columns of tractors. They were

;

later cleared anH the situation was described as calm . Belgian farmers .

have been mrrgpsing their protests against the farm-subsidy accord

;

approved Nov. 20 between the Community and Washington.

Support forMijazawaFalls to 20%
TOKYO (Combined Dispatches)—Bardy one in five Japanese voters •

now supports Prime Minister Khchi Miyazawa and his scandal-plagued
\

government, according to a poQ published Friday.

Public approval of.Mr. Miyazawa’s government fell three percentage

;

points in the past month, to 20.1 percent, according to tbe po& in the

.

Yomhiri Shimbun. )

More than two-thirds of respondents, 68 percent, said that Mr. .

^
Miyazawa and his ministers were doing a poorjob. Of those, 51 percent

;

died tbe cabinet’s lack of political ethics and its failure to. introduce

!

political change, and 40 percent disapproved of its handling of the

'

flagging economy. (Reuters, AFP)
[

TestingaWaytoFather WithHIV
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Italian researchers have developed an

experimental sperm “washing" process that appears to allow men infect-

;

ed with the AIDS virus to safely father children.

Dr. Augusto Semprini of the Univexaty of Milan Medical School dud
1

his cofleagn« reported using the procedure to artificially inseminate 29 i

women with sperm from their HIV-infected husbands that had been

cleansed of the deadly virus.

Fifteen of the womrai had become pregnant and 10 had healthy babies,

;

with the oldest now being 3 years of age. the researchers reported

.

age. the researchers reported

Thursday in the international medical journal The Lancet. None of the

'

women or tbe babies apparently had been infected with the AIDS-

1

causing human imnumodefideocy vires, the researchers said. However, •

they cautioned that more research was needed on the procedure.
‘

Paris OrdersNew War Crime Inquiry
PARIS (AFP) — A French appeals court ordered a new grand jury

,

investigation Friday into charges against Paul Touvier, a convicted Nari

;

collaborator, which were dropped m April by a lower court.
!

The ruling partly overturned the lower court derision to drop charges 1

of crimes ageunst humanity against Mr. Touvier, 77, who ran intelligence
[

operations for tbe pro-Nazi Mffice in Lyon during World War fl.

France’s highest court ordered a grandjury in Versailles to^reconsider
j

indicting Mr. Touvier for the executions of seven Jewish hostages in >

RiQieux-la-Pape in June 1944. The April ruling created a furor because

,

Mr. Touvier had been sentenced to death in absentia in 1947. That >

sentence automatically lapsed in 1967 and other charges were covraed by

a 1971 presidential pardon. Mr. Touvier was arrested in 1989 after more

.

than 40 yean idktb&Jntn^hiding mostly in Catbolic'flionasteries. :
1

l l»Spend Qu

jc is ugnt in CaliforniaQuake .

BIG BE^rIaKE, Cahfonua (AP)—A moderate earthquake jolted 1

Southern Californiaon Friday monring, crackingbudding walls,^toppling

chimneys and triggering rocksfides. But overall damagewas tight and no
injuries were reported.

l which srisThe quake, winch seismologists said was an aftershock to twin quakes

that 5truck the region in June, was centered sir miles (lO.kilcmeien)

north-northeast of Big Bear Lake, a resort in the San Bernardino

,

Mountains. It struck shortly after 8AJkL, and was felt strongly in central

.

Los Angdes, 75 miles west of tbe roicenter.

Kate Hutton, a seismologist for the California Institute of Technology
in Pasadena, said the quake measured 5.4 on the Richter scale, according

to a preliminary reading. John Mmsch of the national earthquake

information service in Golden, Colorado, set a preliminary agtimate at a^

magnitude of 53. •

k&qi,ote:

DUTY FREE ADVISORY

Up to 50 Killed in Venezuela

As Loyalists PutDown Revolt

TRAVEL UPDATE

French Transit in 24-Hour Shutdown

:

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

CARACAS — The Venezuelan government said
loyal troops had put down a coup attempt by rebel

soldiers on Friday in which up to 50 people were
killed, hundreds wounded and tbe presidential palace
bombed.
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President Carlos .Andres Perez, surviving the second
coup attempt since February, said in a televised ad-
dress 10 hours after the uprising began that the gov-
ernment had regained control of all military installa-

tions except for the Maracay air base, 100 kilometers

(60 miles) west ol tbe capital

The coup leaders bad surrendered. Mr. Perez said.

“The situation is completely under control.” be
added.

The government imposed a 6 P.M. to 6 A.M. curfew
in Venezuela and suspended constitutional rights.

Quoting Venezuelan legislators, the government
news agency Venpres said that as many as 50 people
had been killed and hundreds bad been wounded in

the fighting.

The death loll was taken from hospitals around
Caracas, the legislators quoted by Venpres said.

Hospital in the capital were put on emergency status
to deal with the large number of casualties in the coup
attempt, the agency reported.

Aircraft under rebel command dropped several

calling on Venezuelans to take to the streets in support
of iu

Following tbe statement, three men, one iu military
uniform, made what appeared to be a live statement
on the state television station, also calling for help
from all Venezuelans.

Tbe men said they belonged to tbe Bolivarian Revo-
lutionary Movement, which they described as a civil-

ian-military group.

The rebels, saying they were linked to the coup
attempt in February, stated they had launched the
insurgency in protest against what they termed a
"false democracy" that was impoverishing
Venezuelans.

Venezuela, the third-largest producer in tbe Organi-
i of Oil Exporting Countries,

- - - -

bombs on the presidentialpalace, and one hit its mark

Abu Dhabi Airport Duty Free

1 2nd damaged the upper floors of an administrative
1 building.

Mr. Perez, who was in another building was not
hun.

Bombs dropped by the rebels ateo blasted a hole 1

8

meters (20 yards) wide in a palace wall and left craters

in surrounding streets.

Smoke billowed near the palace complex and at La
Cariota air base eight kilometers away, where rebel

aircraft strafed government fighter planes on the
ground.

Fighting shnt down major thoroughfares in Cara-
cas, and thefew buses that operated in the capital were
mobbed by frantic residents.

Among the dead were presidential guards and intel-

ligence officers, according to Venpres. About 100
rebel soldiers were arrested, the agency said.

A wean-looking Mr. Perez. 70, said in the televised
address that be had sent a column of tanks to Maracav
tt> put down the remnants of the insurgency, which
began when the rebels took over the country's main
television station at dawn and announced their

uprising.

At about 5:30 A.M., tbe nation began broadcasting
avidsotaped message from Lieutenant Colonel Hugo
Chavez Frias, the imprisoned leader of the February
uprising, announcing (be new overthrow attempt and

zation of Oil Exporting Countries, has been beset by
unrest, with critics accusing the government of not
distributing oil riches to tbe public, citing corruption
as a cause.

Mr. P&rez took office in February 1989 for a five-
year term. Shortly after his inauguration, he intro-

duced austerity measures that triggered rioting in
Caracas in which at least 300 people were (tilled.

As the revolt was put down on Friday, the authori-
ties announced they were suspending constitutional
rights to freedom of speech, erf the press and the right

to protest Security forces also will be allowed to
scarch homes and make arrests without warrants.
As the coup attempt progressed Friday morning,

about 1.000 civilians marched toward the presidential
palace in support of the rebels, but toe civilians

dispersed when police fired tear gas.

Several cars and shops were set ablaze near the
palace.

Military sources said that loyal troops had shot
down at least two U.S.-made Bronco aircraft con-
trolled by the rebels.

Heavy gunfire occurred at the state television sta-
tion, where nine people were (rifled, according to a
local radio station. A photographer said be saw four
bodies outside the station.

The international airport was dosed to prevent
rebels from landing there, according to a Colombian
radio report.

In KennebunJrport Maine, the White House
spokesman, Martin Fitzwater. said that President
George Bush had called Mr. Pfcrez “to reassure him of
our support for democracy around the world."

Mr. Fitzwater said that Mr. Bud had been briefed
and “we understand it is crating under control"
The Organization of American Stares (ailed an

urgent session of its permanent council in Washington
on Friday afternoon to discuss the rebellion.

Mr. Perez said that gubernatorial and municipal
elections scheduled for Dee. 6 would proceed as usual
“to show the world that in Yesouda democracy was
not altered, not even temporarily." (Reuters, AP)

PARIS (Roiters)— Commuters in the french provinces resorted to i

bicycles and roller skates to get to work on Friday as a 24-hour public]
transportation strike snarled up about 50 towns around the country,

!

French radio and transportation officials said.
1

Days after the end of a strike an the Paris Metro, workers dissatisfied

!

with a new package of working conditions brought transit to a staxtetiH *

in provincial cities including Lyon, Strasbourg, Mulhouse, Grenoble, |

Valenceand Rennes. Private buses were chartered for schoolchildren, but 1

they got caught in huge trafficjams. Other cities partly affected jjpdudcd [

Marseille, Bordeaux, Toulouse and Metz.
Paris, which had its share of strikes all of last week, was not involved

|

Local unions decided Thursday night to scrap a subway strike scheduled >

for Friday. *

Trade drivers who had threatened to bring Italy to its knees suspended

!

on Friday a planned nine-day strike after me government offered themj
huge subsidies.A group representing 1 10,000 haulage firms agreed to hall *

the strike after the cabinet said it would grant 870 billion lire ($621

J

million) to avert it. The group, Unairas, carries 80 percent of Italy’s,

gasoline, food and medione. It bad warned that gasoline stations would 1

run dry within three days if the strike went ahead (Reuters)',

Japan and Rnssia hareamed toexpand thrirwBnh
i
fanJuding flights)

between Si Petersburg ana the new Osaka airport, which is due to open
in 1994, Kyodo news agency reported Friday m Tokyo. (Reuters)

J
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JAPAN: Plutonium to Be Stored
(Continued from page 1)

in Japan, where the public has an

acute nuclear allergy.

Officiate of other Asian coun-
tries have said that they are uneasy
with any plan that will put so much
plutonium in Japanese hands, even
though Japan has long conmrioed
itself to never building or possess-

ing a nuclear weapon.

Two weeks ago, in a reversal of
position, Japanese officials said it

was possible that future shipments
would be scaled back.

They were responding to an out-
cry from several countries — in-

cluding South Africa, Chile, and a
number of Arian nations — that

hare banned Japan's plutonium
transport ship from passing
through their waters.

The shipment from France is

supposed to arrive in Japan around
ihc end of the year.

The softeningofJapan’s position
set off a flurry of seemingly cratza-

dictory announcements from other

Japanese officials involved in. the

some have dedaied that tbe plan te

being reviewed while others called

in reporters to say it would proceed
as planned.

Speaking to reporters on Friday.

Naomi Tsunoda, the head of the

nudear fnef planning department

of the government-affiliated Power

Nudear Corporation, said that

holding the fuel for three years

would not violate Japan's pledge

not to stockpile fuel

“This is within the limit of wh®1

we call a *rmuting stock.' ” he said.

Some fud would always have to be

on hand, hesaid, to make sure that

the breeder reactor— which both

consumes and produces plutonium

— would never ran rat rf fad
UntS recently, Japan has insist-

ed that it would not be deterred in

bringing 30 tons of plutonium to

Japan in the next 10 to 20
amount suffiriem to

‘

of nuclear weapons.

Officiate in Tokyo havesaid drat

Japan’s neighbors have nothing to

worry aboot, because the phnoai-
nzn— a speck of which can caase
cancer — is contained in special

casks and heavily granted. Japa-
nese officiate have .said. that they

hope to bring a second shipmentof
pinicmiura to Japan from Europeii)
a year or two.
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TRANSITION/
*POLITICAL NOTES

+

‘ CHntwShofw Up the CaHfomla Connection
'

~~k ^ waves, the old friends, or the
•

lha
i
bmiSS B31 Gtmion toCalifonriaforhis

. first vacapon once he was elected president?
How about an of the above.

t Riot's weekend visit to Southern California is primarily
, social, but tte social and the political are as indmsMeas
the ocean and the beach. Aides say that this weekend’s trip was

•

10 ““dersoorc a political point: Unlike GeorgeBush,
« »to» ^frfl^^yfcusal of slighting California,MrSn wffl

-
^/o^Jymgtos pcfitical Ias3 in the largest state.

<-

“ff* S? ““take of ignoring California," insisted

^
avi

-
^““elmj Mr. Ointon s campaign manager and now the

director of political affairs for the transition.
QesEHte tfaoseassurances, some in the state wonder if Mr. Ointon— the rest Democratic presidential candidate to cany California

iSmce 1964 can fulfill the operations his ejection has aroused in
r areas as diverse as South Central Los Angeles and the Silicon Valley.

And mine California representatives on Capitol Hffl wony that
. for all the .promises of tending to Califcani^Mr. Clinton may fed
more compelled to steer federal dollars toward the state's Sunbelt

: nyals cf Tenis and Fonda— two rich eiectord raizes the Democrat
- failed to carry.

TS" ** *"0 ways to look at this." said a ranking California
• aide. Does he reward California for bringing so much to the table,
.or does he try to shore up Texas and Florida .where he lost?”

But' to .many of California’s Qinton-watchers, the early sign* are
.encouraging..To an unusual degree, Californians were well repre-
sentedm the npper reaches of Mr. Clinton’s campaign and remain som his transition effort — starting at the top with the transition
director, Warren M. Christopher, a Los Angeles attorney. And a
long tat of California business and political leaders are cm the short
lists of potential White House and cabinet appointments.

• “On all counts, from friendship to political support, the California
connection has been second only to the Arkansas connection,” said
Derek Shearer, a professor of public policy at Occidental College in
Los Angeles, and ore of Mr. Clinton’s oldest friends in the state.
By all reports, Mr. Clinton seems to genuinely enjoy California,

particularly Southern California. {TAT)

‘ Envlronmpntaihrtm Praam of a Or—n Era
WASHINGTON—After spending most of the last 12 years in the

political wilderness, environmental groups are dreaming of a forest-
green dinton administration

A favorite to head the Environmental Protection Agency is well-

„
positioned: Carol Browns-

, 36, Florida’s secretary of environmental
regulation, a forma-

Senate aide to Vice President-dect A1 Gore and
,

now his transition chief. Another prime omHiAttn u Madeleine M.
Kimin, who gained Bill Qinton’s respect when die governed Ver-
mont and he 1 him choose Mr. Gore as his running mate.

Environmentalists have mbtari feelings on retiring Senator Timo-
thy E. Wirth, Democrat Colorado, a prospect to head the Energy or
Interior departments. They like his support of alternative energy
sources but some wince at his pro-nuclear stance. And Mr. Wirth is

' said tn he dubious about mrlriing mch n<vwin issues as n»ri«tr waste
disposal. Others in the running for top jobs indode James Gustave
Speth, president of the World Resources Institute; Jessica Tuchman
Mathews, the institute's No. 2; and Fired Krupp, rihafrrmnn of the
Environmental Defense Fund. (TAT)

Bushes Spend Quiet Thanksgiving In Malna
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine—

-

Thanksgiving has alwaysbeen a
.
warm, cozy time in this soft-hued, charming New England fishing

-village anti resort— particularly for George Bush.
The nation’s 41st president spent his boyhood summers in the

i family’s 26-room mansion on Walker’s Point, and behas comebade
for family get-togethers every year except in 1944, when he was
serving with the navy in the Pacific.

* But this year, Mr. Bush and his wife, Barbara, spent a rather

. solitary Thanksgiving. Sean T. Walsh, a member of the White House
mss staff, said that the president and first lady celebrated alone
Thursday, one of the few times in recent memcnyrfhfll-tbey have not
beenjoined by other family members or guests.

- By comparison to previous years, the ll-acre compound in-Ken-
nebunkpoct is quiet. Secret Service agents continue t^efye^k motor-
ists along the perimeter road, but there are few other signs that the

- Bushes are “at home." - (TAT)

,Quote-Unqwrtss

President-elect Bill Clinton, cm his personnel decisions: “Hike to

pick a good team and 1 really believe in team work. Once you put the

team together— it’s not like you can take 44 football players out

there and you just have to play 11 at a time. YouVe got a team and
there's no substitutions. So fm trying to do a good job.” (AP)

Away From Politics

• A gjhit of Christum trees, more competition and the popularity of

artificial trees have industry offidals worried that this may be a

tough holiday season for growers and seBers. Albert Gondeck,

executive director of the Maine Christmas Tree Growers Associa-

tion, which represents 230 growers, thinks he's got to the root of it:

"There aren't enough people for all the trees.”

• Two former students have sued Wayne State University in Detroit,

.saying that an English proficiency test that prevented them from

graduating is racially biased. Martina Gifford and Otis Mathis, both

black, sayui a suit that more black than white students fail the exam.

" • A 74-year-oH woman failed an attempted carjacking, ramming her

assailants’ car and dragging one of the men down the street with her

vehicle. *T wanted to Ml them with my car,” said Anne Stem, of

Valley Stream, New York. *Tm amazed at how I behaved.”

• A wave of arson Ores in Seattle and its suburbs has caused about

S10 raiTKnn in damage, officials said. Since early August, a record

107 fires have been set in the city and dozens mare in the northern

suburbs. No one has been injured, and no arrests have been made.

• Federal researchers hope a natural insecticide made from extracts

of a tobacco plant will help fight a major agricultural scourge, the

sweet potato whitefly. It has caused millions of dollars in damage to

fruit and vegetable crops, alfalfa and cotton, in the West and Sooth.

• The haBnriiwff^ drug LSD has reamed to America’s schools

and streets, federal studies show. More,youths aged 12 to 17 have

tried LSD and other hallucinogens than have tried cocaine, and LSD
is second rally to marijuana as the drug of choice for tins age group.

• The Coast Guard has agreed on a compromise with the UJS.

Lighthouse Society that will allow the nonprofit group to operate

two or three old-time foghorns in San Francisco Bay. Three weeks of

protests followed the announcement of a plan to replace the deep,

resonating boms with a high-piiched electronic beep.

LAT. Robot. WYT, AP

Little Rock Pride Rises Again
As the LocalBoy Hits the Top

President-elect Gintoa giving a good-bye hug after visiting a homeless shelter in Little Rock.

By Michael Kelly
.Vw York Tuna Sorrier

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas — This is naturally a
modest city. On cool mornings, the two buildings that

are the high points on the skyline, the Excelsior Hotel

and the headquarters of TCBY Yogurt, are obscured

by the thick white fog that rises from the brown water

of the Arkansas River as it courses through flat,

swampy land.

Downtown, which once stretched for 23 bustling

blocks along Main Street, has ran down badly in

recent years. Some businesses remain — a few inex-

pensive restaurants, a combined newsstand and liquor

store, a handful of snail clothing stores, some banks

and lawyers’ offices. But the department stores, the

more popular restaurants and the cinemas are in the

western pan of the city at Park Plaza MalL
In this climate the dection of a local boy and boy

governor, Bill Clinton, to the presidency has fallen like

manna. His triumph in becoming the first Arkansan to

be elected president has become a shared thing, proof

that people here are just as good and as smart as

anyone else.

Early Thursday, Mr. Clintonjoined several hundred

other dedicated runners for his sixth annual appear-

ance at the city’s annual Thanksgiving Day race, the

Downtown YMCA’s three-mile (five-kilometer) Tur-

key TroL The other runners greeted him with a mix-

ture of emotions that is peculiarly Little Rode these

days, the intimacy of long-standing grgimintanrg min-
gling with a newfound pride.

Mr. Clinton, in silver tights, blue shorts and a white

sweatshirt, touched and joked his way slowly through

the crowd to the starting line, stopping often to give

another autograph or pose for a snapshot.

“What Bill has done is just wonderful," said Sue
Bonaminio, who came to Little Rock from Erie, Penn-

sylvania, seven years ago. “When I moved here, my
mother said she didn't even know where little Rock
was. She said there was nothing here but boedowns

and hillbillies. Bill has showed people Arkansas is a

real state. Little Rock is a real city, and we're real

people.”

Richard Brewer, who is 81 and runs the last, and

mostly empty, barbershop on Main Street, talks of the

president-elect with an easy, almost possessive.

familiari ty

Ted so proud of Bill,'’ be said. "He was born in a
small town here, like me. like most people in Arkansas,

and he's shown that someone like that could do
whatever he set out to do. ThatTl make a lot of people

realize that we're not just a bunch of rednecks and

hillbillies.”

Arkansas is a poor state with a violent past. In the

early 19th century, when Little Rock was young,
Arkansas River men were regarded as terrifying

brawlers, quid; to reach for a Little Rock product
known to saloon wits as “an Arkansas toothpick," the
bowie knife.

Poverty and crime remain big problems. In the

annual indexes the government uses to quantify depri-

vation, Arkansas falls somewhere between 46th and
49th among states. "Thank God for Mississippi” is an
unofficial slogan.

Crimes of violence have flourished over the last

several years.

This month, in the city's 52d homicide, a 12-year-

old boy was charged with first-degree murder in the

death of his 14-year-old uncle, shot in the bead. The
police noted that the boy was the 19th person aged 19

or under to be arrested in a homicide this year.

In recent political history, Little Rock was best

known for its violent opposition to integration at

Central High School in 1957, encouraged by Oval
Faubus, governor at the time. In recent cultural histo-

ry, it was known primarily as the hometown of the

dizzy blonde whom Amla Loos said gentlemen
preferred.

Mr. Brewer remembers when the barbershop in the

old Hold Marion kept five chairs running and when
Representative Wilbur D. Mills held court in the
lobby. Before he was toppled from power after bouts
with alcoholism and public indiscretioas with a strip-

teasedancer in 1974, Mr. Mills, the longtime chairman
of the House Ways and Means Committee, was rate of

the two or three most powerful men cm Capitol HDL
Back then, the downtown streets were packed Fri-

day nights, and the stores stayed open until 9 P.M.
People waited in line to get into the Lido Club and
Miller's Steak House. Still, most of the 137,000 people
who live here now probably would say that this is still

a fine place to live, better than most
Utile Rock’s downtown is not much more mori-

bund than that of most older cities. The western

section of the city is a young suburban boomlown, full

of new homes, restaurants and stores, golf courses and
athletic clubs.

Crime is nowhere near as terrible as it is in Washing-
ton. The poor parts of town are grim, bat nothing like

their counterparts in New York People here have a
cheerful amiability. The relationships between the

moneyed and unmoneyed, and between black and
white, seem notably relaxed.

Among its other assets, Uttle Rode has a zoo, a

symphony orchestra, a theatrical repertory company,
a public school system that is better than many, a good
public library, a historical sodety. a ballet company,
an art museum and a museum of science and history.

.

Clinton Seeks Reagan’s Advice — and Some Rest
Complied by Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

LOS ANGELES — President-

elect Bill Clinton arrived in Califor-

nia chi Friday for a brief vacation

and some advice from former Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan on how to get

things accomplished daring his

first year in office.

Mr. Clinton was 15 minutes late

for the midday meeting with Mr.
Reagan at the former president's

office in central Los Angeles. Fol-

lowingthe talks, the president-elect

was to take a long weekend off with

his family, staying with friends in

Southern California.

Earlier, before leaving little

Rock, Arkansas, Mr. Clinton dis-

cussed why he had requested the

meeting,

“I want to ask him to talk about

the transition and the first year of

his presidency,” Mr. Clinton said.

“They gave it a lot of thought,”

Mr. Clinton said of the F
transition itr 1980 and ’-81.

FILES: There’s No 'SinisterAura'
(Confined from page 1)

knows who is a citizen and who is

not, especially when passports are

reported lost or stolen.

“We don't keep records of peo-

ple's travels,” toe State Depart-

ment spokesman stressed. “Every-

thing on the application is covered

by the Privacy Act,"

Die passport application leaves

space for the countries and dates of

travel, but the box is marked “not

mandatory." The agency uses this

to locate citizens in emergencies,

the department spokesman said.

Expired passports are kept by ap-

plicants, not the State Department.

Die files are searched when an
accident outside the United States,

such as a plane crash, involves

American citizens whose identities

need to be confirmed, or when citi-

zens are trapped in a war zone, such

as Kuwait.

They are also flagged with “look-

out” designations in cases where
passports should not be issued: cer-

tain criminal cases, persons who
have renounced their citizenship,

or individuals deemed a threat to

national security or who have par-

ticipated in activities abroad that

could interfere with U.S. relations

with foreign governments.

According to the agency, there

are a “very, very small number of

lookouts” in the national security

area. The spokesman declined to

provide any details, saying these

files are classified.

The general passport files also

contain any letters regarding citi-

zenship. Usually, there is no corre-

spondence. That was the case with

Mr. Clinton’s file, although politi-

cal appointees in the Stale Depart-

ment were trying to find a rumored
note from the Vietnam era in which

Mr. Clinton was puiporiedly either

renouncing bis citizenship or re-

questing information on the proce-

dure. The justification for the

search was requests under the Free-

dom of Information Act.

Passport files are considered

confidential under provisions of

the Privacy Act, which protects

files kept under an individual's

name. But according to the State

Department’s inspector-general,

who investigated the Clinton
search scandal, there are excep-

tions. As the Clinton search made
dear, political abuse is possible.

The most notable exception in-

volves the Freedom of Information

Act, a law designed to require dis-

closure by the government of infor-

mation about bow it operates.

The Stale Department interprets

the various laws to mean (hat, in

general, the disclosure of passport

application information is barred

without the consent of the individ-

ual.

However, in the case of public

officials, Lhe department believes it

is required to search the files, with-

out prior consent of the official, to

determine which parts can be re-

leased without “a dearly unwar-
ranted invasion of privacy.” In the

end, nothing may be deemed re-

leasable. Requests for passport re-

cords on President George Bush,

for example, have been denied.

In a major 1987 decision, the

Supreme Court strongly backed
provisions of the Privacy Act in a

case that addressed the legal con-

flict between individual privacy

needs and public disclosure re-

quirements under the law, accord-

ing to Allan Adler, former legisla-

tive counsel to the American GvD
Liberties Union.

went after their agenda pretty hard,

so I think well talk about that."

Mr. Clinton was asked if he

agreed with those who have com-
pared him to Mr. Reagan because

both wereswept into office on calls

for change.

“Wdl, I hope we can pass our

program, Fll say that," Mr. Ointon
said. “And I hope that I can give

the country a sense of momentum
and optimism and hope.”

t.

Mr. Clinton's communications-

director] George Stephanopoulos,

said the meeting with Mr. Reagan
would be “basically acourtesy rail,

a get-acquainted session.”

He added: “I think he has an
awful lot to learn from anyone who
sat in the Oval Office, and h should

be a good meeting.”

Throughout his campaign, Mr.
Clinton attacked Mr. Reagan’s eco-

nomic leadership and said the for-

mer president's adoption of “trick-

le-down” economics had hurt most
Americans.

But Mr. Stephanopoulos said

Mr. Ointon also had commended
Mr. Reagan for “facing down com-
munism and in helping to end the

Cold War."
The president-elect later planned

to visit a shopping mall in subur-

ban Los Angeles and to meet with

holiday shoppers.

Mr. Clinton was to stay over-

night at the Santa Barbara borne of

Harry and Linda Bloodworth Tho-
mason, old friends and Hollywood
producers who helped pul Mr.
Clinton's up-by-the-boo 1straps im-

age on film at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention.

He planned to stay in the Santa

Barbara area near the ocean
through Monday, except for a day-

and-night stay in Pasadena to visit

friends Saturday. - -

His.wife, Hillary, and daughter,.

Chelsea, 12, accompanied him

.

Clinton associates say he often

uses long weekends away with Mrs.
Clinton to make weighty decisions.

He is contemplating his cabinet

choices and interviewed some can-

didates earlier this week
“Pm going slow on this,” Mr.

Clinton said of his cabinet selec-

tions in an interview Thursday.

The president-elect settled into

the holiday mood Thursday, cele-

brating Thanksgiving with his fam-

ily at home. He spent part of his

holiday visiting shelters for the

homeless and for battered women.
Mr. Clinton also voiced support

Thursday for the Bush administra-

tion’s offer of U.S. troops to help

relief workers in Somalia.

He said he had “felt for a long

time” that the United States ought

to “do more” in Somalia.

Mr. Clinton found it "hearten-

ing" that America was “now taking

the initiative.”

He added, “I think it is high

time."

The president-elect stopped
short of any more specific com-
ment on bow the situation should

be handled, nor did he spell out

under what circumstances military

force should be used.

(AP. Reuters. LAT)
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When Objects Fall

.‘From Overhead Bins
:< They fly through lhe air with ike

1greatest of ease.

And bounce off vote- head and
your neck andyour knees.

The Association of Flight At- i

-tendants has estimated that items

and metal luggage carts are the

most common objects to fall on

.bins on aircraft may account for

at least one passenger injury ev-

,
ayday in the United States. Doo-

- uments recently filed in a Michi-

gan lawsuit lend support to that

estimate. Die Washington Post

;

reports.

According to the documents,

which were filed by United Air-

lines, briefcases, cany-on

But the documents also record

passengers bring struck by falling

computers, teams rackets, canes,

typewriters, camcorders and
strollers. Blows wee registered to

the tops of beads, to temples,

jaws, cheekbones, mouths, necks,

shoulders, chests, arms, hands,

wrists, ankles and AdnQes ten-

dons.

In scnme cases items fell as pas-

sengers were stowing luggage. In

others, they fell as flight atten-

dants or passengers opened bins.

In a few, the bins popped open of

their own accord.

ShortTakes
A plaque quoting Malcolm X at

the University of Rhode Island

has- angered blade students, who
say. the inscribed words of the

slain Black Muslim. leader mis-

represent what be said. Two per-

cent of the 1 1.770 undergraduates

are black. The inscription, etched

in granite on a new addition to

the main library, reads: “My
alma mater was books, a good
Hbrary. I could spend my life

reading just satisfyingmy curios-

ity." The full quotation, as it ap-

peared in his autobiography, was:

“My alrnfl mater was books, a

good Hbrary. Every time I catch a
plane; I have with me a bode that

1 want to read. And that’s a lot of

books. If I weren't out there eveiy

day battling the white man, 1

could spend the rest or my life

reading, just satisfyingmy curios-

ity." University officials say the

omission was unintentional But

they have no plans to change the

plaque.

A generation ago the standard

film program was a main feature,

or even two features, excerpts

from futureprograms, a newsreel,

a cartoon and a short documenta-

ry subject or two. AH but the

main feature and previews have

long since disappeared, to be re-

placed by ads. Now the Academy
of Motion* Picture Arts and Sci-

ences has gotten around to recog-

nizing this reality. After next

year, there wiD be no more Oscars

for short documentaries and
short live-action films. Cartoons

will not be affected.

Lost in the woods while hiking

with a group? The first rule of

survival, says Richard P. Mar-

quiss of Wheaton, Maryland, in a

letter to The Washington Post, is

“Stop and Stay Put!” Find the

nearest spot where you are highly

visible, and make a lot of noise.

“Both of our children were
trained tostopand wait when lost

or otherwise separated from os or

each other” he writes. “This

training paid off several times

during their younger years. Be-

cause they remembered their

training, we needed only to re-

trace our steps to locate a lost

child.”

Arthur Higbee
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The Desk Diary That Picks Up
And Goes With Yoxl

Halfymr life's stay—or even more
— is inscribed on thepages ofyourdesk diary.

Yet whenyou travel or go to meetings, mast

desk diaries are too cumbersome to take along

That s wh\’ the International Herald
Tribune— constantly alert to the needs of
busy executives— had this desk diary

especially designedfor its readers. Bound in

luxurious silk-gram black leather, it's perfect

onyour desk, offering all the notingspace

ofany standarddesk diary. Yetpick it tip and
you’llfind it weighs a mere 340 grams (12 oz.)

No voluminous data andstatistics are

included in this ttiary, but on die otherhand
a removable address book saves hours of
re-copyingfrom year to year.

Note that quantity discounts are avail-

able: Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

A luxurious

f
useful giftfor executives

on the move

measures

22\ 15 cm [8.5 x 6 in.), fils

easily imo the sfinnnesi

aiiihfc cast and has gfli-

meial comas, gold page-

^ edges and French blue

paper. Pcrsonalfasd with

gill initials on lhe

cover, h’s a marvelous gift

for trends, business

coniactsand associaies.
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Karen Diot, Special Projects Division,

181 Ave. Ch-de-Gaulle, 92521 NanUv Cedex, France,

or fax to: (33-1) 46 37 06 51

Payment is ty credft card anfy. A1 m^or cards accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pav by check in

French francs. We regret that checks m other currencies cannot

be accepted.)

Please send me 1993 IHT Desk Diaries.

Price indudes initials, packing and postage in Europe.

1 - 4 diaries 290 FJF. (U.S553) each upSTJ^-
5-9 diaries 270 FJ7

. (U-&S50) each
w '

10-19 diaries 250 FT. (U5S46) each

.Additional postage r—i Check here for delivery

outside Europe '—

>

outside Europe bv registered

55 F.F. IUSJ10) or certified mail: 85 F.F. (USS16)

Please change to my craft card:

ah« OEurocard Dlta Cl] MasterCard CH Visa

28-11-92
Card No..

Exp. dale. . Signature,

Name.

Address.

City bud Code.

£
Country
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Russian Deputies Hold Center
No-Confidence Vote Is Barred as Crisis’Plan Is Rejected

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dbpaickrs

MOSCOW —Tbe Russian par-

liament on Friday rejected calls by
hard-line deputies for a no-cootf-

deuce vote in the government and

instead formally urged ministers to

rework their radical frec-markct

policies.

Deputies adopted a vaguely

worded resolution calling on the

cabinet of acting Prime Minister

Yegor T. Gaidar to work with the

parliament’s top economic team to

amend tbe latest version of reforms

aimed at forging a market econo-

my.
They turned down calls for a no-

confidence vote in tbe cabinet, but

also refused to indude an approval

of Mr. Gaidar’s program m their

resolution.

The vote in the 252-member leg-

islature was 137 to 20, with 13 ab-

stentious, to reject the govern-

ment's “anti-crisis" economic
program, presented a dayearlier by
tbe acting prime ministar

Mr. Gaidar, who defended his

reforms on Thursday, can in effect

ignore the resolution by either

shelving it or by taking on board a

few minor points suggested by the

parliament’s experts.

Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko-
zyrev huted that President Boris

N. Yeltsin’s team was not ready to

compromise on the key planks of

economic and political reforms.

"If and when it came to talks

about the surrender of positions,

there would be another president

and another foreign minister,” Mr.
Kozyrev said on television.

Mr. Yeltsin is expected to 85k the

Congress of People’s Deputies, the

highest legislature, to confirm Mr.
Gaidar in the post of prime minis-

ter when it opens next week.

Hard-line Communist and na-

tionalist opponents in tbe 1^68-
strong bodywant to unseal the cab-

inet and look set to propose a no-

confidence vote during debate on
the prime minister’s appointment.

Hard-liners in the Congress, who
want to slow Mr. Yeltsin's reforms,

have demanded the removal of Mr.
Gaidar and some other ministers.

Mr. Yeltsin reshuffled his cabi-

net this week in a concession to

parliament, but his opponents in

the legislature said they were not

satisfied. The president needs to

reach a compromise with Congress
to win an extension of his power to

issue decrees. (Reuters, AP)
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BUNKER: The Aboveboard Underground Economy
(Continued from page 1)

those days private business had to

operate underground figuratively,

he said, today it must literally work
underground because stateowned
firms have yet to make room for

newcomers in the open air.

"Of course, we'd like to move
above ground,” Mr. Safronov said.

"But today, aB the good production

spaces are still in the hands of old

structures. It will take some lime to

change that."

Sergei Tionkovsky, an official of

a Japanese trading company that

stores its cars in a bomb shelter,

spoke with similar ambivalence.

"We don't like it much,” he said.

"But right now, we don't have any
choice.”

Mr. Safronov pays rent of about

SI5G a month, for which be
_

enough room — more than 1 »

square meters {1.500 square yards)

lworkshop but alsofora'— notonh
for his collection of German sedans

brought to Russia as “‘trophies” af-

ter World War II. (The Mercedes-

Benz was complete with bullet

boles.)

GvQ defense officials insisted

that commercialization has not
denied preparedness. Tenantsmust
vacate within six hours if ordered,

they said, and ventilation systems,

water suppliesand stored goods are

maintained as always.

Colonel Igor Kuzzaev, director of

civil defense for Moscow, said his

department now worried mostly

about toxic chemical and nuclear

power plant disasters.

"The turbulent development of

GERMANY: Far Right Targeted
(Continued from page 1)

lent ‘extremists’ who are not in or-

ganized groups.”

But television pictures of black-

uniformed and black-helmeted

elite troops storming parry offices

are designed to send a message

that, after 14 months of attacks on
foreigners, Germany is no longer

willing to tolerate either the vio-

lence or its devastating impact on
the country's image.

Pressure on Germany to halt tbe

violence reached a peak this week
after the MdUn firebombing. Tbe
secretary-general of NATO,
Manfred Wdnxer, a German, said

iris country’s allies harbored
“growing worries as to whether

Germany can master these distur-

bances before its stability is endan-

gered.”

In addition,tothe party ban, offi-

cials announced that the Republi-
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industry gives us enough trouble,

even without a war,” he said.

Moreover, It is safe to assume
that President Boris N. Yeltsin's

shelter has yet to be rented out.

While scoffing at reports of vast

cities built underground to support

the Soviet leadership for years after

a nuclear conflict. General Filatov

confirmed old CIA estimates that

enough “'hardened shelters” exist

across the countnr to support
100,000 members of the elite.

But now, the general said, fac-

tories ignore orders to build ade-

quate shelters. "Everyone wants to

build cheap, without thinking erf

the most important thing — peo-

ple's safety,” he complained.
"That's why I prefer tbe American
way, where everyone builds his own
bombshelter.”

cans
, a far-right party with more

than 25,000 members and elected

representatives in several state and

local legislatures, would not be al-

lowed to bold a convention in Han-
nover this weekend. City officials

said the meeting would have "en-

dangered the public security and

order.”

The police also said they arrested

tight more members of teight more members of an East

German gang suspected of fire-

bombing refugee shelters. But fed-

eral prosecutors, who on Thursday
announced the arrest of Michael

Peters, a gang member who might

have been connected to the MdQn
arson attack, on Friday cleared him
of involvement in that assault

Attacks on foreigners continued,

meanwhile, when teenagers tossed

firebombs Friday at a refugee shd-
ler in the western city of Gelsenkir-

chen. No one was wounded.

Ex-French Aide

Cooks UpaLife

InArgentina
Rouen

PARIS—Jean-Michd Bou-

cheron, the disgraced former

mayor who was pushed into

exile by charges of fraud and

personal enrichment, has
started a new life as a code in

Argentina.
‘r
It's quite a punishment be-

inghere in a kitchen every eve-

ning until two in the morn-
ing,” Mr. Boucheron told

French television at his new
workplace. "Believe me, it's a

real sweat.”

The Socialist politician has

just opened a restaurant in

Buenos Aires, joining a. long

list of disgraced politicians

who have derided to seek a

new fife in 'Latin America.

Hie former mayor of Nice,

Jacques M£decin, who is

wanted on corruption charges,

has established a T-shirt busi-

ness in the Uruguayan resort

of Punta del Este.

Accused of cooking the

books while be was mayor of

Angouleme in the 1980s, Mr.
Boucheron now cooks anion

soup, coq an vin and other

specialities of his region at his

restaurant in the Bdgrano
quarter of Buenos Aires.

Argentina has no extradi-

tion treaty with France, so in

theory Mr. Boucheron is safe

from French justice.

Serb Says aTruce

fa Setin Bosnia

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-
_

oa — Croatia and Bosnian
_ __

have agreed to end hostilities in

Bosma-Heraegovma as dl Sunday,

Radovan Karadzic, the leader of

Bosnian Serbs, said in a telephone

interview Friday.

There was no immediate cor-

pvE' route on Friday after being

hioctedbyangity^BosnianSerbsfor

the third day.

The convoy, which was stopped

from reaching Srebrenica by a

crowd of angiy Bosnian Serb,wom-

en and driwrcn at Skelani, tamed

baric to Ljnbovya, where it was

blocked by a similar protest on
There was no nnmauwe

roboratkn from the Croatian side. WedneSday^

niwonUm office of the Cro- A Bosnian Sok nnhuiy com-

nrinw Army in Zagreb said no one

would be available for comment

A peace accord between Croatia

and B^yifan Serbs would be seen

by the Muslim-led government in

Sarajevo as a betrayal.

Croatian television reported

Thursday that General Janko Bo-

betko,^^cramnauderof the Croatian

Army, had agreed to a cease-firem
areas where Croatian arid Serbian

forces are deptoyed. But it also said

that the Bosnian Serb commander,

General Ratio Mladic, refused to

sign a cease-fire document.

Mr. Karadzic, however, said that

an agreement bad indeed
,
been

reached by the two connnandeis.

"This is the most important sign

that peace is coming to Bosnia,”

Mr. Karadzic said from his head:

KimcBBftyi rtiwii

A Serbian woman in fee Bosnia town of Bratnnac crying at grave of her grandson, hffied in C^ttog.

"Croatian^, unlike Muslims,

have a realistic approach,” .he said.

"They want their own country in

Bosnia like we do. Muslims, how-
ever, want toJreep Bosnia a unified

Muslim state; winch is impossible.”

After peace is established be-

tween Croats and Serbs in Bosnia,

“the two sides will start negotiating

mutual borders,” he said.

If that proved true, it would
leave the Masfim-kd government

in Sarajevo even more isolated,

holding only the capital and a few

dries. Tbe Sarajevo and Zagreb

governments are nominally afited

against the Serbs, but dashes have

ftequentiy flared in the field be-

tween Muslim and Croatian forces.

In Serbia, meanwhile, a United

Nations relief convoy trying to

reach a stranded Muslim town
abandoned add to find analtgna-

puioHw said the convoy would be

able to proceed through Iiubovija

and the next town on the Bosnian

side, Bratnnac, on Saturday, but

UN relief workers said later talks

with the commander yielded hole

'X has been a total waste of

time,” said a United Nations offi-

cial, Laurens JoUes, after ialkmg

for
- two and a half hours with the

Bosnian Serb commander.
_

“He was not able to reply to the

question whether we could go to

Srebrenica tomorrow. He also went

back on bis statement of this mamr
ins that the crowd of people on the

bndge was sozarthtng’Tte * cqtdd

solve without problems. Now the

situation is that he doesn’tknow if

he can control them and that we

wil] have to negotiate.” :

Mr. JoSes said the convoy would

return to the bridge at Bratunac on

Saturday to try again. ~
. w

The convoy, organized 'by the

UnitedNations High Commission-

er for Refugees, has been trying for

three days to reach Srebrenica,

which has been cut off since fight-

ing began in Bosnia in ApriL
‘

Mr. Mladic had assured the

Umted Nations that tbe convoys

would be allowed through.' But his

assurances seemed to cany little

weight in the Bosnian Scab villages

that bar the way to Srebrenica. On
Friday, ajeeringmob of Serbwom-

en and children blocked the bridge

at SkrianL Tbe crowd, many of

whom were carrying chunks o(

rode, were led by the mother and

sisterof a 20-year-old Bosnian Serb

kOJed in fighting with - Moslem

farces on Thursday.

alt lV“
If
pr-~r-

SERB: Captured
f
Volunteer

9

in Bosnia Tells a Savage Tale of 'Ethnic Cleansing
9
in Actum

(Cautioned from page 1)

miles northwest of Vogosca. shot

and mcmeraied in a furnace at a

steel plant at Dijas,a town north of

Vogosca. He said some of the men
were still alive when thrown into

the furnace.

He also described seeing the

bodies of 60 Muslim men who he
said had been used by Serbian

forces as a "human shield” when
Bosnian forces were trying in Au-
gust to drive Serbian forces off Zuc
Mountain outside Vogosca.

In addition. Mr. Herak recount-

ed bring taken to a small farm
outside Vogosca in early June. A
65-year-old Serbian volunteer,

whom he identified as Risto Pusti-

vuk, had led him and three other

young Serbs there one morning, to

a grassy plot, and shown them bow
to wrestle frigs to the ground, bold

their beads back with their ears and
cut their throats.

Days later, Mr. Hank said, he
used what he described as “this

skin” to cut the throats of three

Muslim men captured fighting far

tbe Bosnian Army near Donja
Bioca. the village outside Vogosca.

In effect, Mr. Herak’s story was
lie first account given by a perpe-

trator of how the Serbian national-

ist forces have carried out "ethnic

Mr. Herak, bis head shaven by

his captors, used the Serbo-Cro-

atian word clscenje, meaning
deansing, frequently to describe

his activities as a Serbian fighter,

for which he was paid the equiva-

lent of $6.50 a mouth.
Referring to tbe killing at the

Muslim family at Ahatovo, for in-

stance, be said Serbian command-
ers called the Serbian operation in

the village dscenje prostcra, or the

deansing of the region, and had
told the Serbian fighters to leave

nobody alive.

"We were told that Ahatovd
must be a'deansed Serbian territo-

ry, that hr was a strategic place

.
between Ifidza and Rajlovac, and
that all the Muslims there must be
killed,” be said. "We were told that

noonemust escape, and thatall the

bouses must be burned, so that if

anybody did survive, they would
have nowhere left to return to. It

wasan order, and I simply didwhat
I was told.”

Throughout much of his ac-

count, which was given partly in

the presence of prison officials and
partlywith nobody from the Bosni-

an government or army present,

Mr. Herak appeared almost non-
chalant. He described details of tbe

killings without apparent emotion,

and spoke remorsefully only when
he was pressed for his feelings.

Then, he appeared conflicted,

saying at one point that “if there

was a God, I would not have been

caught,” and at others that he was
haunted by the recurring images of

thepeople he had killed. "All these

things nave hied my consdmce,”
he said.

But even the threat of execution

seemed not tohold his attention for

*T am sore that I am guilty,

even if I am sorry, I mil be
executed,” he said at one point
"They will stand me in front of a
wall and shoot me.”

Later, he said bewould tiketobe
exchanged for Muslim prisoners his feehngs.

But mostly, his account was giv-

en in a mailer-of-fact manner, and
always with a keen attention to

.

detail. Ashe drifted between one
Whing or rape arid another, the

young Serb gave the names , of

many of his victims. He described

where they had been killed, what
they had been wearing, and.what
they had said immediate^-Wrim
tying-

In hours of taDring he never
chap^pri a detafl, and fell ffllian#, a
few tunes, only when pressed for

held by the Serbian forces. On an-

other occasion, he suggested that

he should be freed to fight on the

Bosnian ride. "I don’t suppose
that’s posable,” be said. “But tf ifs

possible. I’d like it”

Looking pallid, with sunken eyes

and with fingernails so deeply bit-

ten that some have virtually disap-

peared. Mr. Herak said he was
haunted al night by therecollection

of someof his victims, inparticular

the three Muslim men whose
throats be had cut.

"I have pictures in my mind of

many things I did, and they return

every night,” he said. “I sleep, I

wake up in a sweat, I sleep again, !

wake up and smoke, and Osman is

always there. I have dreamed at

least 10 times of Osman saying,

‘Please don’t kiD me. I have a wife

and two children.’
”
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require Serbian children to wear

Muslim clothing.

“We were told that we would

have to deanse our whole popula-

tion of Muslims," he said. “That's

whatwe have been told. That’s whj

it has been necessary to do aDtirii

He described events leading rip

to the Ahatovd kflfings
,
when he

and his companions shot 'lO mem-
bexs off one family: As the three

men entered the house, they heard

voices in the basement and Went

downstairs to riwramri vahmMtg

He.said one ofthe two elderly

women was ssttmg iiLx chak. and

jugpf..hqdjfa he -•taJd hmi, ^Soahy.^'ftridt'hiiw
to rixnrthai}he — anything.'” <'•»- • a.-L^ix

sod. But he ap-

-

“So thentKrthe oldgranny on
frightened, and Aebead^withmy rifle, and she got

up and puDed a wardrobe away

from the wall, and thereunder- _
Death it was what wewere looking

for” .

He said he and hK trocompan-
ions—whomheidentified
VBjes, 47, a welder, and his spn

Dragan, l9— had taken from the

famfly 500 Deutsche marks (abqot

$320) plus a collection of grfd

bracelets, chains, earrings arid

nos5- • ; ; ; ,

Often Mr. Herak’s account ip
bade to the Sanja caf6

, amotel and

restaurant complex outade Y^o

gosca on the main road north from

Sarajevo to Zagreb, the Croatian

capital He said the “commander”
of a prison for Muslim women es-

tablished in the mold rooms was a

Serbian fighter named Mho Vuko-
people in tbc face because my son viewho had established “a system'*

has thrown dirt on his family.” • for the Serbian fighters’ rape,and
Saying his son had a history of murder al th^women. V

“It was always die same/Tdr.
Herak said, describing how he and

peaked deeply
asked after one long session if a
visitor would sedc the prison gover-

nor's assurance that the guards,

mostly Muslims, would not beat

tnmoocebehadfiiifahedftdlmghis
stray. The governor, Besim Mnder-
izovic, gave assurances that he
would not be harmed.
Among those who appear satis-

fied that Me Herak is telling the

truth is Iris father, Sretko Herak, a
welding technician who u one of

about 50,000 Sobs who have re-

mained in Sarajevo.

Referring to a tape-recorded

confession by his son played on
Sarajevo television on Tuesday
night, die senior Mr. Herak said:

could see that he was frigbteued,

but I betieve hie was teffing tbe

truth. Now I am ariwmed to look

.-ij

-
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92.16^6.00.

DARMSTADT/BESTAOTBAPTISTMISSION.
«bla study & Worship Sunday 1030 am.
Stadhnisr ion DoOantoA Buasdiahir. 22,

r. TaL- 06187-91683 (padar) A 06151-
*! (daacon).

ZUKH
INIBBMIONALBAPTISTCHIMOt ofWS-
dtnswS (ZuridiL Switzerland. Rosanbarg-

TBMTY UIIHERAN CHURCH,
AAaa 54 {U-Bohn 5J, Sunday School
worship 11 orn. TaL (069}

GENEVA
EV. LUTHSAN CMJIICH of Ganavn 20 nm
Vardnm. Sunday wantrip MOL kiGamoi
llOOta EngUw Tab {0^3105089.

LONDON
AMBOCAN CHURCH fa London of 79
TcNloflham Court Rood London WL SS at
9(45 am. & worship ctf 1) am. Goodga
draaHdta; Tab (01) 9902791.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
oarvtat* at Rydons SdnoL Honhora, Sumy.
Sundw School at 1 (M» an. and Wantyat
1 1 >00 ajo. Active Youth Program.
TaL 03932] 868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPC* HoR, UL Ufafa Palma 5, Ufa. ±
Worship 9+11 run. S5L TaL 1-

0510
Amarfecm
Worsl
TaL..

NUBS
AMERICAN ORACH IN PARS,
1100 an.65,Quw tfOnay.Paris 7.8as.
at door, Mohr* Ahna-Marcaau or
tawSetas.

PRAGUE
fNTSMATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE

WUPPERTAL American Lodwian Church, hfbmngt 15

mortal -Bbodtkl. Al donom- mmc

DQSSBfiORP

PARC SUBURBS NTBOMATIONAL BAPTIST OtUBCH.^Ery-

BJROPEAN
UMTAWAN UNTVOSAUSVS

.crachai

STOCKHOLM
1MMANLB. CHURCH,
J«t Friendy Chridtan Mb

bh & komon. 11.00 run. TeL

THE AMBHCAN CATHEDRAL
Angficon). Sun. 98 11 run.

far dtiknnond nursery ear* at I r aa. 2}
ova. George V, Ports A TaL 47 20 17 92.
Matin. Caorga V or Almo-Mrnigsqu.

rich, ix 10AO, worship HAS. Ch3dmn'
church tad cursory.A4aeh at lhatatomodorv
Of School, Lawemanfawgar Ktadiwag 2,
tl Ta'aWwuMu Friantiy fafcnnhJp- AM da-
naminattarn mkomo. Dr. WJ. Delay. Pas-
tor. TaU 0211/400 157.

UNITARIAN uraVHSAUSr faBowsh^p &
eentodi fa Europe fadudar

BMKBONA Aptartode da Correas

27305, 08080 fcmafanu.

HOPE »mSRNATIONAL CHURCH {Evmv
aefc*4J- Sun. 9:30 ajn, HUal Orion. Metro
T : Esplanade da La Dafansa. Tat.<

4/J3JS3M or 47.75.14J7.

FRANKFURT

INIBtNATlONAL CWSTIAN FBXOW3HP
Evongaisch fab'

SAMT JOSEPH'S QflJRCH (Rooun CaRio-

Ik), Masses Sutunfay Evanfag 6s30 pA,
Stmdoy, 9:45. 1 1:00, 12il5 rod *30 gjn.

50, avenue Hocha, Paris
Tel j 42.27.28^6. Metro: Charles da
Gaufla - EMU.

danarttr. 11-18, 6380 End
phonai 06134-23278 or 0611
serving the Frankfurt and Town anas,
Germany. Sunday worship 09»45, nwamy
+ Snirtiji school 1000. wonwn'i drde -

FridayM • Sundoy +

Spain- TeL
(03)31491 54.

BSUSSSSi T«Lz (02) 660 02 26.

ntANKFURT/1MB8ADm: (061 1) 71 M6L
IRWWnN (022) 774 1596.

(49) 6222-7 3716 or (49)

5n—rfih
151225& 309803.

VKNNA
VIENNA COMMUNITY CHURCH Sunday
worship In ongEOh 1100 AJA, Sundoy
KhooL aunery inmnaSanH el donomino-
ttant wMccom. DaratfwergaiM 16,Vtanoo 1.

WARSAW

Wednesday 19JO. Prador M. Lava^jmnv
bar Europmi Bapfist CommSon.

'

Kt glory amongst lha nanom."

6205-16486.

MUMOh (49) B2 1 -47-2486.

NEIHBILAMM: (073) 40 82 06.

PARtti(33) 1 *4277-9677.

WARSJW RTTOtNADONM. CHURCH. PrtF-

ZURICH
MSMATK3NN. PROTESTANT CHURCH

. Sunday
Ih

Sdsansangarn^TaL (01j 2625525.

poo: grades m school, erratic be-
havior as a conscript in tbe Yugo-
slav Navy and heavy drinking ac-

companied by threats of physical

harm to his father, the older Mr.
Herak said: “I would be happier if

he had simply killed me, and gone
to prison for it. Now, I am alive and
tortured by what my boy has dose
to innocent people.*

Traring bis family’s history, the
older Mr. Herak noted that his

mother was a Croat and tint his

daughter, Ljubinka, 30, is married
to a Muslim, Nezad Jankovk; who
is a taxi driver fighting in the Bos-
nian forces. The couple have a
daughter, Indiana,who is 7 and is

now living with her mother in

slav republic of Macedonia.

Speaking of Iixfijana, ;wha Uke
tens of thousands of people in Sa-
rajevo has a combination of Serb,

Muslim and Croat forebears, the
younger Mr. Herak said, “I love her
more than anything else in my fife;

Indqana."

He said he had had nothing bat
7.1. >< !-

in Ptrfafici, who had invited
die Herak famfly into their homes
for B^ram, a major Mns&m festi-

val here, and had been invited each
year into the Herak h«ng to cele-

brate the Serbian Orthodox Christ-
mas.

“They helped me, Muslims,” he
said. “They were very good to me
as people. Ewaywherc I went,Mns-
fims helped me. Th#y are a very
correct people."

Bat he said that after he joined

felwm fighters in hit.May, he
began to get a different view' of
Mnsfims.

hian poGtical leaders and com-'
manders tdd fighters that Mus-
lims, who accounted for44percent
of Bosnia's prewar population of
44 mafion,- were

]

~

dans “an Islamicn
nia, which became independent of
Yugoslavia nnder a Mafcted

in April, jnst as the

his companions had been encoar-

aged to go to the mold by -Serbian

commanders, who had tdd (hem

dot raping Muslim women wps

“gpod far raising the fighters’,mo-
rale. ..j-
He identified the women he l^d

attacked—Emma, SaUna, Amos
and Fatima among others, the

youngest of than feen&geis, tbe

oldest about 35 — and said'ltyr.

Vukovic, the"prison commander,"
had tdd than: Text can do wyb
the women what yoa tike..Yon can

take them away from here — we
don’t have enough food fa* thqn

myway — and don’t bmig than

Mr. Herak said this was under-*

stood to mean .that the .wqbfa
should be lafled. He describedbow
be and a companion had.atta&$d
Fatima, whom be described as S
nice woman, about 30 years oL$”

in a room at the motd, andto
taken her at gunpoint in their car,to

Zuc Moont&m.
“Wc stopped bya small

and I told ha to get oat
.

.

walked about three meters sway
from the car, with ha back tome,
and I just shot her, I dank in!tbe

upper back or the back of .the

head,** be said, showing bow- he

fired from the hq>, once more with-

out taking aim. "I went to her/jos
to be sore that Ac was dead"

.

,

He said some of the women had

been left by the roadade, whjle

others had been dragged
bushes tohidefeenifrom^the Serbi-

an nfliiaiypcffK^wto he raid were
fearedannug the Serbian fighters.

He said that he went to the mo^d
once every three or four days, and
that although Serbian fighters rqp-

tindy 'took the women they raped
away and killed them, there wtke
ahvw|« more' wonwi anivii®.

; ',
It

w was never a problem,” , he said,

to d&> ^twj^raritednpak^andwatf
in Bos- toa room."

According to. there RCComus, Mr.
Herak said, Muslims would also

To srtktcrib* iaSwitzwrkind
twf cdB, toa frw*.

T55 57 57
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In Surprise Turn

,

A Somali Warlord
Approves U.S. Move
t

By Jane Perlez maHs has been the shooting and
Sew ToHc Times Service looting by rltn) gangs, many Of

J.
MOGADISHU, Somalia — |g them led by General Farrab At-

-

t

an uncharacteristically conciliatory did’s men, forfood destinedfor the
.gesture, the most recalcitrant war- starving.
“ lord in Somalia said Friday that he
_
.welcomed the U.S. initiative to pro-

_ tcct food convoys for the starving.
,Biit be played down the central
“dement — the offer to deploy
'troops under the United Nations
Vbaxmer.

The warlord. General Moham- , ^
med Farrah Aidid, who in the past thousands of troops would be able

»year has laonched his fighters to do the job.

. across central and southern Soma-
lia and who had threatened to send
-,UN troops home in body bags, told
" a news conference here that he
.viewed the American move as“
“constructive."

, At the same tim* he said that

I military intervention would “not

_
,sotve the problem." Officials said

i the remark was likely more face-
-saving than serious, however.

-
General Farrah Aidid pointed to

. the economic and political benefits
that he said would accrue from a

t- U.S. presence in a country devas-

t
. Laied by' dan warfare and famine.

1

Relief officials say several hundred
.thousand people have riiwt

“ The mam obstacle to improving
the plight of 2 million hungry So-

SOMALIA:
Europe Is Wary

-sponse,

. tne right direction!

•* “The situation in Somalia is in-
' tolerable, a solution must be found
i-to end the sufferings erf the Smimti

-'people," the spokesman said.
/“France has no intention of staying
idle."

But officials erf international re-

lief agencies based in Europe
warned that any large-scale securi-

_
ty operation for famine relief

'would be unsuccessful without the

^
cooperation of warlords and dan

' leaders who are in effective control

‘of many parts of the countryside.

* Amanda Barney a spokesman
' for Save the Children, a British

- agency that is feeding 30,000 peo-

--ple in Mogadishu said the idea of

flooding Somalia with foreign

troops amounted to a “knee-jerk

.-.reaction'' that could result in more
harm than good.

“If troops areto beusedat all

—

.and we accept that something
Stocker, said he believed hundreds

‘^ ^Of lastyrar and
itrequires octremg samtivityto ^e ••'ij^^fi^yaBstlywomen and dril-
atuauon on the ground," she-said. .

• In ^doiiithe'e^diitePofthe
famine, the death rate reached a
high over 300 a day in September.

Butiihasdropped below 100aday
this mouth, Mr. Stocker said.

In Bardera, the death Tate soared

over
.

SCO a day in September as

thousands of people struggled in

from the countryside. The death

rate went down in eariy October

but soared again to over 200 after

General Farrah Aidid was evicted

might become targets of more vio-

lence if die U.S. troops were im-
posed against the general's win.

Administration nffiriak say the

Write House derision to offer sol-

diers to lead a larger UN contin-

gent had been based in part on the

premise that the death rate from
starvation among Somalis was in-

creasing agwtn.

But gfmYvr hiirrmnimrian officials

who have worked in Somalia
throughout the crisis disputed this

They said that the deaths had
dropped from thousands a day in

May, June, July, August and Sep-

tember to hundreds a day now.
This was because so many weak

people had already died, but also

because the humanitarian effort of

the past month had made a differ-

ence despite obstruction by looters.

The head of the International

Rod Cross operation here, Peter

So far, the -United Nations has
’deployed only a contmgent of

about 500 lightly armed, Pakistani

peacekeeping troops intide Soma-
lia. but they have been able to do
little to protect relief shipments.

' The Pakistanis are the Brat wave
,;of 3,500 peacekeeping troops com-

-
mined to Somalia by the United

‘ Nations. Contingents from Cana-
','da, Belgium, Egypt and Nigeria

! have yet to anive.have yet to anive. uenenu rarran main was evicu

If the United States does agree to and aid workers were evacuated,

provide the troops as part of a Two weeks ago, however, the

''much larger multinational security daily death Loll dropped to Just

force, it is not dear which other about 100 a day after a new airlift

'allied nations would sign on. began, the Red Cross said.

-Abortion Debate

UnabatedinIreland
'
L By James F. Garity
” New York Times Service

DUBLIN — Women elected to

;the new Irish Paifiament said Fri-

day that they would press the legis-

lature to reconsider the issue of
' -whether the abortion law should be

'further liberalized

In a national referendum on

Wednesday, voters approved two

- liberalizing proposals, but defeated

a third, leaving this predominantly

"Roman Catholic country divided

on the issue and unsure what kind

;jof abortion law it will eventually

have.
" In the balloting, votere approved

try margins of about 3-to-2 pro-

.‘posed constitutional amendments
that guarantee (he right to abortion

information and the right of wom-
en to travel abroad for abortions,

as an estimated 4,000 Irish women
already do each year.

But they defeated, by about 2 to
‘
1, an amendment that would have

inserted in the constitution a provi-

,'jsion stipulating new conditions for

legal abortion: “It shall be unlaw-

ful to terminate the life of an un-

born unless such termination is

"necessary to save the hfe, as dis-
‘
tinct from the health, of the mother
‘where thereIs an illness or disorder

'
of the mother giving rise to a real

"and substantive risk to her Hfe, not

. being a risk of seff-destruction.”
‘

' In the campaign before the vote,

Jthat amendment was opposed by
both sides,' one side feefing that it

.'provided far immoral but legal

abortion; the other feeling the

^amendment did not gp far enough
higivingwomen access toabonhSL
On Friday night, thejusticemin-

ister in the old government. Pa-
' draig Flynn, said the new.Parhfl-

man, scheduled to convene Dec.

,14. should consider new abortion

-legislation as an urgent matter,

'adding “we will have to legislatem
a very careful, sensitive way." Mr.

Flynn may lose his ministership,

, but he wfll be a member of the new
Parliament.

Pressure for the new Parliament,

ejected Wednesday, to take up the

abortion question came almost im-

mediately from two of the 14 wom-
en elected among the 166 members
of the new Dafl, as the legislature is

known, where there were only 13

before the election.

In the election, the

were made by the

which appeared to be in a position

to determine the composition of a

new coalition government. One of

the new Labor members, Eithne

Fitzgerald, who won in Dublin,

said the language of the defeated

amendment nad outraged women
and would have to be taken up
again soon.

Senator Des Hanafin, the head

erf the Pro-Life Campaign, which
considers- abortion murder and
campaign#*! against sD the amend-
ments, repeated his proposal that

the new government bold another

referendum in which people would
be given a choice between a vote

categorically against legal abor-

tion, or in favor erf liberalizing the

law that came in a Supreme Court
decision last February.

In that deciaon, the court ruled

in the case of a 14-year-rid girl who
said she had been raped and want-

ed togp to London for an abortion.

The government forbade her, cans-

ing an international uproar; the

court overruled thegovernment af-

ter the gofs doctors and lawyers

said rite was suiridaL That meant,

most legal experts agree, that limit-

ed abortion had beat legalized in

Ireland for the first time.

On the second day erf count!

about 7 million paper ballots,

rial remits indicated that Dick

Spring, 42, the head of the Labor
Party, would be in a position to

dwomrine which of the mqor par-

ties, Fianna Fail or Fine Gad,
might head a Dew coalition govern-

ment.

With 133 of (he 166 contests de-

rided, projections were for Fianna

Fail to have 71 seats, or 13 fewer

than necessary for a am;

"

ity; Fine Gad, 45, Labor 33,

gressive Democrats 10, the rest to

smaller parties and independents.

*
-V

If the general did not chanargg
the U.S. military, UN and other
officials here said, the task of open-
ing the port and airport for rood
deliveries and protecting convoys
would be simpler.

They added that if the general
desisted, 5,000 rather than tan of

Foreign officials and Somalis in-

terpreted the warlord’s comments
as a sign of his growing military
and political weaknesses within the
ever-moving dan affiances in So-
malia. Last month, his fences were
defeated at an important rural

base, Bardera, and he appears
about to lose control of a major
coastal city, Kismayu.

Officials here General Far-

rah Aidid, who at best might have
several thousand fighters, armed
with machine guns and some anti-

artillery, had no rhsmrv. of ob-
structing the tens of thousands erf

well-equipped troops that the Bush
administration said could be sent

to Somalia.

A UN official said the reaction

of a senior person in the general's

group was: “We had better swim
with the tide. We have no chance
against 20,000 to 30,000 troops."

The nearly 400 foreign aid work-
ers in Somalia, who have been striv-

ing under very poor security condi-
’ (Continued Cram page 1) tions to feed the starving, appeared

..-offered a more favorable initial re- ^wd th“G™"1 Fm“ d

u-L had gone out of his way to pledgedarttas rt as bemg “m
lhar

!

£fety. There had been feS
among some workers that they

Britons Welcome
Queen’s Tax Offer
Compliedby Our Sing From Dispatches

LONDON — The offer of

Queen Elizabeth II to pay income
tax was widely welcomed Friday by
a public that has been calling for a
cheaper and more modern monar-
chy.

But some less devoted subjects

said the pledge was a lakes gesture
that might not restore the populari-
ty erf the House of Windsor and
might not even raise much for the

tax collector.

It look Britain by surprise Thurs-
day when the government an-
nounced that the queen would
abandon the sovereign's tax ex-

Jofcu Meoc/Thc AaodMcd Pita

Doctors CTptehmig dosages of medicine to a Somali who had just arrived at a feeding center for famine ricthns in Mogadishu.

Vienna Fire Destroys Part ofHofburg
Reuters

VIENNA — Fire engulfed part of Vienna’s

imperial Hofburg on Friday, and intense heat

destroyed an ornate hall that witnessed the
hegrnnmg of the end of the Cold War.

The mis, which may have been started by
smoldering material left after maintwianw

work, turned the Redonteosaal, the haD where
Soviet and U.S. leaden rimed (he 1979 SALT
treaty, into a charred, roofless hulk.

Grooms sleeping downstairs near the stables

of the Spanish Riding School were alerted by
fire ainnin and iwnmgwH to lead all 69 of its

Lippizancr horses to safety.

*The fire destroyed a priceless part of Aus-
tria’s cultural heritage," Finance Minister

Wolfgang Schflssd said. He vowed to seek

government funds for rebuilding work immedi-
ately.

Parts of the Hofburg, residence for genera-

tions of Hahsburg monarchs, date from the

13th century.

More than 350 fire fighters were rushed to

thescene. but they were unable to save the 18th

century RedontensaaL
When the inferno threatened 192,000 irre-

placeable volumes in the adjacent National

a lackler cleared themost-threatened shelves.

i The library was savetL but damage to the

sprawling Hofburg was estimated at $100 mil-

lion.

Like Britain’s Windsor Castle, heavily dam-
aged last week by fire, the Hofburg was not

B

insured because premiums on its priceless trea-

sures would have been too high.

Unlike Windsor, it was fitted with fire

alarm*. They sounded in the nearby treasury

rooms, where the crown jewels and other pre-

cious heirlooms of empire are kept

Amid the dismay on Viennese faces as

crowds surveyed the smoldering ruin, there was

dear relief among the people that the Lippi-

zaners were saved.The amnial5 stood blanketed

in the arid, sunny weather in a circle around a
fountain in the Volksgarten park, munching on
hay carried out to than by passers-by.

No important art treasures wean lost in the

fire, officials of the state national heritage of-

fice said. Two minor tapestries were destroyed.

public duties of most of her family.

“Wham Bam! Thank You
Ma’am," said the Daily Star news-

paper, summing up widespread as-

tonishment the monarch had

acted with such seeming prompt-
ness to quefi public resentment.

Anger had hem brought to a peak

by the huge bfll anticipated for re-

storing Windsor Castle, which was
damaged in a fire last week.

But the question was how big

next year’s tax bill would be for the

queen. Estimates of her income
vary wildly, from as little as £1

minion (SI -5 minion) a year to the

same amount a month.
The government says the details

are still bang worked out, but the

queen is expected to make only a

voluntary payment, which, like her

bank balance, might not be di-

vulged to the public.

Harold Brooks-Baker, publish-

ing director of Burke’s

said the queen's derision had saved

the monarchy.

“The public's animosity toward
the royal family has grown out of

all proportion, to the extent where I

believe it would have been only a
matter of time before we faced a
referendum on whether to have a
republic,'' Mr. Brooks-Baker said.

Others were less sure that the

renunciation of a tax privilege dat-

ing from the 1930s would be
enough to stem a tide of irreverence

about the royal family's marital

dramas.

Tony Benn. a former Labor min-
ister and a longtime opponent of

the monarchy, said the queen's de-

rision “just shows what public

pressure can do."

“This may not be the end of the

monarchy Mr. Benn added, “but

perhaps now people are beginning

to question its existence."

The Times, once the loyal voice

of the British establishment, said

the changes were small and should

give little encouragement to those

who want a “miniature monarchy."
Under thenew financial arrange-

ment. the state's annual subsidy to

the royal family will be cut to cover

just the queen and two others, at a

saving of less than £1 million.

Those thrown off the royal pay-

roll — such as the hard-working

Princess Anne — will have to have

their immediate expenses paid by
the royal household, but their offi-

cial travel will still be covered by
the state.

The list of royals supported by
the state would include only the

queen, who gels £7.9 million of the

total now; her husband. Prince

and her mother. Queen Eliz-

the Queen Mother, widow of

George VI. Charles and Diana, the

Prince and Princess of Wales, live

off a separate income from his pri-

vate estates. (Reuters. AP)
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START Cannot Wait
Although the world now has an unprece-

dented opportunity to make radical cuts in

its nuclear armories, that opportunity is go-

ing to fade fast The former Soviet republics

have been eager to negotiate deep reductions

in nodear strength, but that eagerness is

being eroded by rising friction among them,

aggravated by renascent nationalism and

economic strain. Nothing will happen with-

out American leadership. But Washington

has called a time orn for two months while it

prepares for an inauguration, and then for

two or three months more while the new
administration ft-ts nrgani7«t

Two senators, Sam Nunn, Democrat of

Georgia, and Richard Lugar. Republican of

Indiana, have just visited the four states

that have Soviet strategic missies — of

which, they want to remind you, there are

still thousands aimed at American targets.

In those four states — Russia, Ukraine,

Belarus and Kazakhstan — they found a
great willingness to work out serious and
substantial arms control agreements. But
the two senators brought home one simple

and urgent message: Move fast.

The rest of the world, and particularly the

turbulent and troubled part ot it that used to

be the Soviet Union, is not going to observe

the Americans’ rime-out. The openings »hnt

present themselves today may not exist by
Jan. 20, let alone by next spring. The ques-

tion is whether the fading Bush administra-

tion is capable of action. There is oo Ameri-
can ambassador in Moscow. An excessively

annmmai mood of depression and pasavity

seems to have settled over the While House.

The two senators called on President

George Bush tomalmonelast effort which, if

it succeeds, would produce a genuinely his-

toric achievement and a nmch safer world.

Both Russia and the United Slates havenow
ratified theSTART agreement, with its large,

reductions in strategic weapons. But wlJ

Ukraine ratify it? Ukraine says that it needs

both help with the costs and guarantees of its

security. That will require vigorous Ameri-

can diplomacy. Beyond that, the negotia-

tions on the details of START-2 havestowed
to a standstill. Thu is the agreement for

further drasticcuts announced in outlinelast

June by Mr. Btsh and Resident Boris Yell-

sin of Russia. Senniny Nunn, who is chair-

man of the Aimed Services Committee, and

Senator Lugar say that the first START
could be in force by Jan. 20, and negotiations

mi the second could be completed.

To accomplish that mil require much
more than a narrow technical deal between

aims control experts. There are broad eco-

nomic and financial issues to be addressed.

The technical issues cannot be resolved with-

out at least some indication of the interna-

tional security system that will protect each

of these new states, if they gfc up their

nuclear weapons, from being bullied by their

larger neighbors. Over the past two years the

danger of nudear warfare has dropped to the

lowest point since these fearful devices were
invented. But that happy arcumstancecould
reverse itself very fast if, in the unsettled

conditions of the new stales, these weapons
fell into the wrong hands. We are in a period
of high risk. Senator Nunn warned. The
United States can do a lot to remedy that,

but the dock is ticking. “Ourcountryand the

Western woridT he observed, “do not have

the luxury of declaring a recess while we
change adnamsiratiansT

—.THE WASHINGTON POST.

Sell Photos, Not Satellites
Open skies ... spies in the sky ...

needte-in-a-haystack accuracy: Cold War
lore brims with stories about the astound-

ing high-resolution photographs taken by
American reconnaissance satellites from

high in the heavens. It's no wonder that

smaller countries peri: up at the idea that, in

this new world order, they might buy such

satellites for themselves.

The U.S. government is weighing bids

horn the United Arab Emirates, Spain and

South Korea to buyAmerican spy satellites.

The right answer is a fast, firm no.

Such sales might make a contribution to

UR. employment and exports — but it

would be mmuacuta. and at a substantial

risk. The photographs could be misused for

nonpeaceable purposes. If Washington,

wants to share reconnaissance with allies, it

can readily show or sell its photographs

instead rtf selling them its satellites. That

would better assure that the intelligence

advances peaceful pursuits.

After the Cold War, military contractors

are eager to export all sorts of arms and
technology. And sellingU S- wizardry may,

at first blush, seem better than giving it

away. It is not dear why the would-be

buyers need satellites. Reconnaissance air-

craft would suffice. Satellite photography,

even if transmitted instantaneously, would

provide only limited coverage of a fast-

moving tankwar like that in the Gulf. In the

days that it would take to map the battle-

field. a front could shift many mites.field, a front could shift many mites.

True; satellite photography of advancing

Iraqi tanks was said to bave been instrumen-

tal inpersuadingSaudi Arabia to accept US.
troop deployments in August 1990. It could

be used to monitor a prewar buildup or to

locate strong points. But in the wrong hands,

it could be used to target missies. Such

information could help prepare for an offen-

sive, notjust to defend against attack. And it

could be sold to third parties.

Without control of the satellite and the

communications links, the United Stales

would lose control of its intelligence. That

is why, no matter how lucrative the market

may be, the sensible bottom line is no sale.

To assure thatspy satellitecapabilitiesdo
not proliferate, the United States can coop-

erate with other suppliers. That is feasible.crate with other suppliers. That is feasible.

No other country tuts yet shown an interest

in becoming a supplier. And none has satel-

lite capabilities to rival America’s. Russian

satellites may be cheaper but lack, high-

resolution cameras andean remainin orbit

onlya fewmouths. China’* satellitescannot

transmit photographs in real tmwL And the

French entry into the military spy satellite

competition is not ready.

Washington need not deny its allies im-

portant satellite intelligence. But it can ac-

commodate them without selling satellites.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

GivingMuscle to theUN
When warring clans cause starvation in

Somalia, or Serbia invades Bosnia and
threatens Kosovo, the American impulse is

to call in the United Nations, not send in

the marines. But the UN has no militaxy

faces—except those its members are will-

ing to provide ad hoc. And it has no stand-

ing capacity to transport or pay them.

The UN’s ability to promote peace needs
to be strengthened by placing standing

forces, and funds, at its disposal And it

needs a capacity to act before wars break

out, through preventive deployments.
Secretary-General Bntros Butros Ghali is

seekingjustsuch a capability. But the Unit-

ed States has been stow to respond. Indeed,

the Pentagon shudders at the thought of

placing personnel under a UN command.
Now an independent commission offers

four sensible recommendations on bow the

United Stales might organize itself to pro-

vide military muscle fa UN missions:

1) Establish a new American military

command to plan fa and train troops for

UN operations. 2} Have the Pentagon des-

ignate one or two U-S.-based bripdes for

such contingencies. 3) Shift funding faUN
peacekeeping operationsfrom the State De-
partment’s budget to the Pentagon’s. 4) Put

two high-ranking officials, an undersecre-

tary of state and an undersecretary of de-

fense, in charge of America’s involvement

in UN and other international peacekeep-

ing and peacemaking operations.

The study panel,co-sponsored by theCar-

negie Endowment fa International Peace

and the Institute fa International Econom-
ics, conssted of 30 distinguished framer fed-

eral officials of both parties. They know the

territory; they also have the right idea.

By giving strong backing to these propos-

als, President-elect Bill Groton could help

himself, and the worid, by making it easier to

arm the UN to intervene in places Eke Ko-
sovo before conflict turns to war.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Sooth Africa: Whiff ofPeace

So hungry are ordinary peoplefa even a

whiff of peace that this week’s good news

has generated a mfld and perfectly under-

standablebout of euphoria. The prospect of
Nelson Mandela and Mangosuthu Buthe-

lezi meeting; the more conciliatory line

from the ANCs national executive; the

“light at the end of the tunnel” message

from the National Peace Committee— all

axe signs that have been sadly larking.

Heaven blows, there is a fragility about

these developments. But this is not the time

to dampen hope; rather it is a time to

capitalize on it, to seize the moment
Today's good intentions, allowed to dissi-

pate, could see the country descending even

deeper into die mire. Fortunately, we don’t

have to rely merely on good intentions. The
appalling stale of the economy has finally

manned nearly everyone. It has made the

business community more responsive to its

political responsibilities; prodded the ANC
into modifying its political go^s and virtual-

ly abandoning its nationalization

and driven bone to the [governing National

Party] the folly of its brinkmanship.

The need fa urgent action, fa a fast-

moving timetable leading quickly and inex-

orably to interim government, cannot be
doubted. Any faQure or tire part of political

leaders to build on this more hopeful base
would amount to national betrayaL

— The Star (Johannesburg).

The greatest darner surdy lies in the cal-

dron of social difiiaiities in which the 30
mil linn blades live, amid an unprecedented

economic crisis. It is not certain that the

prospect of elections offered them by Presi-

dent de Klerk wQ] be enough to instill pa-
tience in those whose daSy situation, despite

a new political context has cot changed in

the slightest since apartheid was abolished.

— Le Monde (Parisl
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OPINION

wtap Lonely, Yes,
j

But ThenHe

WELL,I'MOPEN Vf
TD SUGGESTIONS... M

Askedfor It

AUN Mandate to Keep
JAMS—There are plenty ofpeo- By V
le in the United States who have J

or Impose— the Peace

ByA. M. Rosenthal
j

L
ONDON — Americans like to]

i think- ot their president as toe]

leader of the freeworid
—

'* toougbu

that hugely annoys a sizable number
j

of other presidents, prime mnnsten;

and toe peoptewhohappened Id vote;

them Into office. 1

“A" lftadgr
i

certainly. Impor-'

taut" leader, without doubL But;

around the globe there are nriffionsj

erode and ungrateful enough to bo-;

fieve that their own leaders also are:

«wr<w?riTi£ some kind of rale and!

have some use in the world.
j

And of coarse, despite US. moony;

and power, it was never true that the

American president was toe suifjte

leader. It could not be true, not white

Qmdiffl lived, a de Gaulfe peered;

down Rtfe a great giraffe oo lesser,

creatures, wWe a Thatriwa an Ado-j

naoer dispensed courage, while Havd;

was speakiiigtoe dreams of the captrw

peoples, while toe "nnri of a Nehrti

leapt continents to make ilsdC

fit, or Sadat and Begin leapt across1

hatred to mate a decent peace.

But suddenly, it really is true— Bill!

diiiiaa is toeleaderof toe ftee worid.

The new UjS- president will bave a

tmeheriob than his predecessors, be-!

PAMS—Tnere are plenty ofpeo-
ple in the United Stales who have

tittle to be thankful fa, whom it has

been official policy toconsder objects
of >»,-ymrwni/- and ^vyalprwHi^ttnflriiwi,

people created by God to populate

gheaosabecome “streetpeople,” and
to die young and drugged.

The philosophy of toe new Clinton
administration arrivist, DWesigned
to the pnwtnmed fatalities of the mar-

ketplace, so we may hope to see some
rhange in this. But an equal fatality,

and a mac easilyjustified one. func-

tions with respect to the catastrophic

lives and Haaths of people beyond
America’s—a anyone in the West's

— direct contact, fa whom we are

not in a causal sense responsible.

Africa’s famine and avil war vic-

tims, and those of wars in Bosnia and

the former Soviet Union, catch our

passing attention and fleeting com-
passion when pictures a a witness

muter- us pay attention. But they are

as simply forgotten, because what,

after afl, can we really do?
Beyond simple charity — money,

food, meriiral assistance — there is

more that can be done than we com-
monly admit Much was written and
said after toe Gulf War about “new
worid ordere,” and many betieved that

a revived United Nations, freed of the

Cold War veto, could make a serious

plumy in mtpfiuttinngl rriatinrt

A remarkable amount has been
dene. There is criticism of how the

United Nations has functioned in
Gamhnditi, Somalia, the fannerYugo-
slavia and dsewhere, but by compari-

son with what the international com-
munity has been abk to accomplish in

thepast, the record is not bad.

However, ideas of new worid order
have gone aground on the very hard
problem pored by countries tike Iraq

or Serbia, outlaw powers yet serious

and sovereign states, dangerous to

their neighbos and defying interna-

tional opinion, able to be checked
only by major military counterfoice,

whichother countries are reluctant to

employ. But there also are simpler

problems of order in cottemporary
international society, where a great

deal might be accomplished.

A recent list of “populations in

By William Pfafi

(m Bums and Sri Lanka), as wefl as

people in other African countries, in-

ducing Mozambique. (One could add
Liberia today, andAngola should the

straggle resume there.)

These risks fall into two categories.

One is when a government is at war
with a dissident part (a former part)

of its population. The roots of con-
flict usually are ethnic, communala
religious difference. There is an au-

thentic straggle of interestsa identi-

ty, often a consequence of arbitrary

national frontiers drawn during tire

girmni or ethnic combatants. In Afri-

ca, this certainly is feasible; The com-
batants usually are heavily over-

armed— thanks mainly to the Cold
War operations of the KGB, Cuba,

South Africa and the CIA — but

would be incapable of serious resis-

tance to a modem and disripfined

intervention from outside, prepared

to impose its own government. Urey
are too weak, too confused, too un-
disciplined. Orderandpeace couldbe
restored if toe international commu-
nity wished to do so.

This, of course,means neocolonial-

ism. But let ns give it a better name,
with solid historical warranty. The
institution of mandated territories

was established after Worid War I by
Article22 of toe League ofNations in

enter to provide government fa de-

The outer case is when there is

feeble government a virtually none
at all, **iH an anarchical struggle goes
ou among local warlords, caught up
in a fight fa loota power which has

itsown dynamic andfrom which they

could not extricate ihonsdvesif they

wanted. This notably is the case in

Somalia and Liberia.

Both cases call out fa external

intervention either to impose order

upon anarchy or to separate the re-

pendent territories. (After World
War U this was turned into toe UNWar H this was turned into the UN
trusteeship system, but by toot oily
very small territorial entities were
concerned. Only Micronesia, in toe

Pacific, remains a trusteeship today;

it is governed by the United States.)

Tire mandate system was an inno-

vationin international law in that the

mandate existed fa the sake of the

inhabitants of the texatsxy and was
supervised by the international com-
munity, acting.through the League.

In most cases tire proviskraal.or po-
tential independence of toe people

involved was recognized, but was
subjected to toe demonstration of
their ability to govern themselves.

The mandate system should be re-

vived, although vnto an international

face directly under theUN as execu-

tor of the mandate, not an individual

nation. The multinational UN-peaoe-

tn-f-pingrrHTmwrMt< »m!fl nfirffalmndri.

There are societies todayin danger

of artwmniininn; In tfaof interest,

and in toe interest of international

community itself, they deserve to be
placed m»kr international admsris-

'

nation and protection. Wc cannot
remain ample spectators at- the cot-

paratesmade ofpeoples incapable of
governing—asaving—themselves.
- International Htrald Tribune.

Los Angeles Times Syndicate. "•

cause he win be all alone our there. >

And it is not oilyjut became toe

leaders who shared influence with

American presidents are dead, out of

power, a, like Vadav Havel, tmabtej

to fulfill- their dreams.

Mr. Clinton win be alow because

their equals have not come to officer

In Europe the British prime nma*;.

ter seems wan and puzzled. The presr-

deat of France is obMUed Xy ms fu-

ture biographers. The Goman
chancellor is unable or unwilling to

cany.out his overriding duty: to fac^

down, control mid conquer the Nazi

movement 'In Central Europe top

Communist hacks have taken over ax

AIreadyrrealpolitidiam
arepecking at Qinton,

Stop Tolerating the Massacre ofBosnia

are waiting toemsdves back. Inerita-;

Ne— since toeir nations decided not'

to bar -top ComnuBSt hacks hunt

. officefa a period of denazification.

!

Baris Yenrin, who stffl cm be a

ieaderof a democratic Russia, isbehqj

left to hangout and freeze. The West

gjves hbimoremouth than hdp. And
some Western Sovietologists still

dream of a Gorbachev Soviet reborn;

In Russia, Communists and fascists,

brothers from the womb, ny to do-

strayhim. So Presktent Cfinloa will b<|

aloneata timewhen toe United States

DALLAS — President George
Bush’s offer to send a substan-

daager,” published by the Frenchhu-
manitarian groap Doctors Without
Borders, lists Somalia as the place

where people are most at risk today,

with Sudan a neglected second —
neglected because neither humanitar-

ian agencies nor the press find it easy

to gptto Sudan, where a struggle that

is fcwth regional and religious in char-

acter has beat gang on since 1983,

with an estimated 600,000 fatalities.

After that come the populations ar

risk in toe Azerbaijan-Armenia strug-

gle. toe Bosnians, toe Kinds, and ot
rhmaigh a depressing fiqt that includes

Scuth Americans (in Peru) and Asians

ly Bush’s offer to send a substan-

tial military force to Somalia is twice

blessed. It offers hope to toe starving

there. And it raises the possibility

that Mr. Bush wiD at last take firm

actionon that otherhuman and polit-

ical disaster, Bosnia.

Over the last eight months Serbian

aggressors have kmed thousands of
Bosnians, and driven hundreds of

thousands from their homes, solely

because of tbdr religion. They are

Muslims, and ot that ground the

Serbs have treated them assubhuman:
Untermenschen

.

in Nazispeak.

Anyone who thinks the Nazi com-
parison with what the Serbs are do-
ing is exaggerated should read Da-
vid RiefTs Letter from Bosnia in

TheNew Yorker ofNov. 23. Read it,

and think of toe victims as Jews
instead of Muslims.

Banja Luka was the second city of
Bosnia, with fine holds, theater,

churches and mosques. Its mixed
population—Serb. Croat, Mustim

—

lived in peace. Last spring, when Ser-

bian forces began attacking in Bos-

nia, they look over Banja Luka.
Quickly, Mr. Rieff writes, they ex-

pelled all non-Serbs fromjobs where
they could make “independent deri-

sions.” That meant managers, fore-

men. bookkeepers and on down.
The Nazi regime in Germany be-

gan by banioglews from manyjobs.

And Mr. Riof says that from the

By Anthony Lewis

J • • .-Jrr- does not have all toe money in the

. worid, when American mffitaiy might
•-

. T-rjfrii-i-'** • - hasboaaneless nrigfrtytom the blood

beginning in humiliation and impov-
enshment toe Serbian process of
“ethnic cleansing” progressed to

expulsion and lolling.

The Muslims of Bosnia are Slavs,

just as the Serbs are. How, then, to

identify a Muslim man? Make him
drop his trousers. Muslims, like Jews,

are circumcised.

Serbian military attacks in what
was Yugoslavia have been gong ot
for more than a year now: first ,

against Croatia, then starting last

Spring flgamgt Bosnia,
More than 14,000 Bosnians have

been killed. The Serbs, who have
plenty of weapons from the foxmer
Yugoslav army, have captured about

70 percent of Bosnia.

I get letters from people of Serbi-

an heritage chargingme with unfair-

ness in criticizing Serbian aggres-

sion. For them I have simple
questions; Why are Serbian gunmen
still attacking in Bosnia? Why are
they shelling civilians? Why are they
cutting toe throats of Muslim chil-

dren and Muslim clerics?

Fa nearly right months now Ser-

bian gamers have had the Bosnian
capita] of Sarajevo under siege. The
dry has been ruined by sheffing,

2,800 people kilted, almost 50,000
injured. What political cause canjus-
tify such savagery?says that from the

major countries hare even refused to

accept Yugoslav refugees in any sig-

nificant number — with the signal

exception of Germany, which has
taken nearly 250,000.

As fa toe United Stales, theBush
administzatiOT has done its best to

keep toe Bosnian tragedy at arm's

length. It has bdped in relief Opera-

tions and joined a UN resolution to

slop Serbian military planes flying

over Bosnia. But it hasaccepted few
refugees and rejected tbeidcaofnrili-'

taiy action agamst the Serbs, eqdant-

ing that the United States lias so
“national interest” at stake there.

‘

That explanation has grown in-

acaringy thnsatflwre. Thenumberof
Yaroslav refugees in Germany no
doubt contributed to toe far-right

OTtrages there. The religious persecu-

tion Wimp in Bosnia threaten

stabilityinrnnoi ofEastern and Cen-
tral Europe— stability in winch toe

United Stales has a deep interest -

Even Henry Kissinger, with his

disdain fa moral concerns in toe

malting of foreign policy, has now
said that America mould notjpemrit
an extension of Serbian ^ethnic
deansing" to the mainly MnsHm re-

gion, ot Kosovo, ruled by Serbia. -

On NBCs “Meet toe Press” he
said, “we axe getting to toe edge of
what is referable, and the Serbs must

-fads of Balkan ana African tribes, j

Therehe is, promising to keep the

faith, so paverse'to many bureau;

oats in and out of office, that there

really is a difference between damocr
racyand tyranny'—^w, as he pm it}

from Baghdad to Beging.
-

The realpolitirians, who led toe

worid from one war to another, can^

not stomach Ins democratic reusm*
They wfll be pecking at toe man fori

ever, trying to get hnn to recant, i

They bare started already. They

.

deride that his restatement a belief

in pressuring Communist China into

hmnan right*; rfecmdis
,
nlro SOT1&

overlypolite words about Bcshbaken
somehow me^n that he has change^
his core beliefs- j

But he is hardly to be pitied. Wo*
tire leaders will rise, as one has in

Mexico. What is more, Mr. Ginlaa
has self-protective common sense. If

he uses it he will pick & secretary of

state as be picked a vice president;

somebody who wiD bring him expar
tise and poiitkal strength.

An excellent somebody would be
Jeane Kirkpatrick — experienced,

wise and mteBectnaDy expansive
Her life and beliefs would send a
message around the worid: America
will protect its interests, and one

of them is freedom. ;

Well, Me Qmtori has seen free to

Violence Is a Preventable 'Disease'

be told that another move wfll pn>
dnoe gUerventirm "

By George F. Will

ATLANTA — Few noticed, but in 1990 toe United
States passed a zrira milestone. In at leas: two states.A States passed a grim milestone. In at least two states,

Texas and Louisana, the leadingcauseof death by injury
was not motor vehicles but guns.
Mark Rosenberg noticed. He is a doctor at the Centers

fa Disease Control, specializing in injury prevention,
particularly toe prevention of violence. Violence is epi-

demic. and cpidaniolegists' skills are relevant to render-
ingvioleoce a treatablepublic health problem.
Throughout mankinds history, toe leading causes of

premature death have been infectious diseases ami inju-

ries. Control of infectious diseases began accelerating in

1796, when Edward Jenner developed toe first vaccme,
for smallpox: Since then, improved sanitation hygiene,
boating, food handling, pesticides and education have
joined the inventory of iisease controls.

The contrast with the failure to apply scientific intelH-

gence to toe preventing of violence -self-inflicted (sui-

cides) and assaultive — is marked. Violence is not a
disease, but neither is it something simply to be endured.
Consider two analogies. Smoking is not a disease, it is

socially costly addictive behavior, and it is demonstrably
combatable. If toe motor vehicle fatality rate of 1952 bad
been the same in 1989, 155.075 Americans would have
died in vehicular accidents. But only 45,535 did. because
the problem was treatable (with improved vehicle and
highway design, licensing requirements, motorcycle hel-

met laws and other measures).

About one-third of the ISOjQQQ deaths per year from
injuries are from suicide or assaultive violence. The U.S.
homicide rate fa black males aged 15 to 24 ranges from
17 toM3 times greater than toemate homicide rates in 17
other industrial nations. Homkade is the Second-leading
cause ofdeath by injury among those^ed 1 to 19 and the
yfiyrara of deaths fa blacks, male and fes&te, aged

Epidemiology looks tor patterns in large numbers, and
for predictive and diagnostic implications fa at-risk

individualsand groups, and fa risky behavior.Fa exam-
ple, Dr. Rosenberg says, in 30 years the suicide rate m
ages 15 to 24 has tripled. The prototypical suicide casual-

ty is no longeran rider, depressed male. The rate is rising

most ra ly among younger males who are not usually

depressed bnt are angry, frustrated, resentful, often using
drugs and unable to communicate their distress.

The idea of government “treating” violence has occa-
sionally aroused resistance on the nght, which fears the
rise of a therapeutic state staffed by what G S. Lewis
called “official straighteners," coercive Utopians trying to
make something straight from the crooked timber of
humanity. On the left, the suspicion is (hat government’s
focus on violence masks an attempt to control toe disad-
vantaged by targeting racial and ethnic minorities.

The fiction that violence research is a racist plot was
fueled recently by misguided proposals for research on
“genetic factors to crime.” There is no behaviorfawhich
any single gene has been identifiedas (be cause. Granted,
there are interesting avenues of biological research, such
as possible linkages between nutrition, brain chemistry
and behavior. However, the objective of the Centers fa
Disease Control Dr. Rosenberg says, is not to find a
pacifying drag or any other strategy of biological inter-

vention. The elective is the empowerment of commnni-
ties, so toattocy will not be passive victims.

Practical measures against violence are many: conflict-

resdutkm skills, fa individuals ami adolescents’ gangs;
improved public lighting: bullet-proofbaniera forcabdnv-
ers; reduced alcohol and drug consumption; gun control;

rasrily Kfcettacatim;condeniMtton of entertainment that

fostere cultural acceptance of violence as a response to

grievances; metal detectors to deter toe one in 20 high

school students who today carries a gun, and so cn.

Today, in ages 1 to 19, more Amencans die of injuries

than from all diseases combined. Up to age 44, injury is

toe leading cause of death.

To the staggering — scores of billions of dollars —
monetary costs of assaultive violence must be added the

cots of psychological and social dysfunction. These in-

dude fear, anxiety, isolation, restricted mobility and
activity and. especially among toe young, fatalistic de-

spair— toe feeding that prudent behavior is unavailing

because the oddsef one’s situation are against longevity.

Oeariy the OTtmxteljustice system is inadequate to toe

I3sk of turning the ode of violence. So as a sound
investment in improving toe quality of American life, no
federal funds are spent better than those that fond the

research at the Centers fa Disease Control.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Is killing Bosnians “toterabte”? It

certainly has been tolerated. Serbian
aircraft violate the UN resolution,

andno one does anything. Serbs Obeli'

refugees, in violation of repeated
promises, and the American govern-
ment says not a word.
American action is crucial now,

mnnetGatdy. beforecold and

m Bosnia. I still beheve-tiutt Press-'

dent Bush can be moved to acL The
alternativeis to bexemctnbercdas are
those who dosed their eyes to Nazi
persecution and murder.

The New York Times.

VicePresktent-dca^Goeabort the

secretaryship, and, over toe yean,

about foreign mattes generally. He
should: Mr. Gore would make a great

secretary cf state if be could be ex-

cascd from baby-sitting the Senate. :

And any tone I think of Mi. din-
ton's job and bow hard it will be, I

tinnk of Socrates Butrikarei He was
an editor at The New Yak Times, a
newsmanbean. Once I complained to

him that sH day long his news deck
had to get up and walk 20 steps

whenever he^wanted to talk to hnn.-

Mr. Butakares looked np at me.

:

“So what?” he said. “The kid came
here looking la wak, didn’t txT

'

TheNew Tort Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892; Chaos ata Corrida ,

S"®1 have been tined and others

ARPEGA, Mexico — A terrible

scene has occurred at a bull fight A
bull, maddened by its wounds, stam-
peded a number of other bulls and
they rushed blindly at the barricade
goring sad tramping upon toe terri-

fied spectator*. The latter rushed to
rate sue of toe arena to escape; and
the seats, winch were somewhat
sightly constructed, collapsed. No
fewer than fifty were injured in the
fall and toe bulls lolled one -person
and inflicted wounds oo ten others.

which children are bong wherever

possible, conveyed out of Brignwc to

Switzerland aid France. The Huns,
however, ikjwprevent toe departure of
any boys older than twelve.

194-2: Toulon Suicide

1917: Boys inReadies
HAVRE— A recent nnna, which
aj^xared so inaudible; has received
complete confirmation. After com-
poling Belgian women to slave for
them, the Gomans are now forcibly
employing boys.of thirteen and
twelveyears to drudgefatoon in die
trendies cf Flanders mxkr toe heavi-
estbombardment Theyouths are tutor
relieved fa a lev hours ot Sundays.

LONDON—(From our New YoA
edition:] Vichy announced toe sui-

cide of the French home fleet of 60 or

more warships at Toulon today [Nov.
. 27], and reported flamy French offi^

cera and sailors went down with their

ships in wild dawn banks with Gar-
man boarding parties attempting to
prevent the «airtKrtg of the powerful
armaria. The Germans did not con-
cede destruction of the fleet, whk&
would amount to a colossal naval
victory fa the Allies. Berlin ratio
said forces ovexnmnmg the last bitof
France not already occupied try toe
Gomans, rushed aboern some vss-

- m time to remove the chases
which would have sunk than.
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CARLOS SAINZ &

TOYOTA CEL1CA
For the second time in three years,.Carlos as millions of others are with their Toyotas. Advanced technology such

DO IT AGAIN.
Sain7 has won the World Rally Championship as multi-valve engines; careful manufacturing and strict quality control

for Drivers in a Toyota Celica Turbo 4WD. ensure maximum customer satisfaction.

“In rallies, winning is never an individual achievement” says the new And after every WRC event, engineers discuss the experience they've

World Champion. “It requires the cooperation of driver, co-driver, car and gained about systems and components. Experience which could help

team. The fact that Toyota has realised this is the key to our success.’ make your next Toyota a better car.

At home, Carlos also drives a Toyota. He’s as satisfied with his car Which is why we race. Because every time we race, you win.

*The final results will be officially announced by FISA in December.

WE RACE. YOU WIN. ®TOYOTA
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Art as Investment: Risky Business
ImcnuuiiHUjt HeraU Tribune

P
ARIS— How sound is art as an

investment, particularly Impres-

sionist and 2Qlh-century art. so

heavily advertised by auction-

house marketing specialists in the late

?9!fUs?

For the firsL time in years, a sale, held

Tuesday night at Dmuot-Montaigne. pro-

sided a lest based on one man's effort on a

fairly large scale. The Paris auctioneer

Francis driest was dispersing "54 works

from the collection of Alain Lesieutre" as

a result of a Paris court decision. Held as

collateral by a bank, the works were being

sold to allow Lesieutre to repay a bank

SOliREN MEUKIAN

loan that was pul by trade sources at about

21 million francs (54 million). The same

sources believe that an extra 8 million

francs or >o was required to cover tax

arrears. In ihe event, the sale totaled 42

million francs.

What makes it fascinating, accounting

for the huge if motley crowd that came to

attend the event, is the "collector’s" per-

sonality. Lesieutre, a former seaman and a

self- laugh i nun. has been dealing in Art

Nouveau and Art Deco for three decades,

with some sidelines such as animal

bronzes by Rembrandt Bugatti, Francois

Pompon and other artists of the early 20th

century. His connoisseurship in his chosen

field is acknowledged by all his peers.

They credit him with a generally excellent

eye and a highly developed business acu-

men. Few beginners were ever as formida-

bly armed as Lesieutre, the tough profes-

sional. u hen he decided a few years ago to

devdop a new line in Impressionist and

20ih-ccniury art. mainly painting.

He did not buy badly but unfortunately

he overpaid. His most important acquisi-

tions. if assessed by financial value, were

made in late 1984 and 1990 and on these,

his Ihnhs are huge. On March 25. 1990.

Lesieutre was part of the large crowd at-

tending the Bourdon sale oT 20th-century

masters, which totaled 586.1 million

francs. The dealer's choice was Jean Du-
buffet's "La Minaudeuse." a portrait done
in the child-like cartoon fashion favored

by the artist m 1950. U cost him 8.8 million

francs. This was the year when every pun-

dit in the field swore that Dubuffet was the

towering figure of post-World War II

years due for a meteoric rise. It is always

dangerous to buy with one's cars rather

than w ith one's eyes. This week, “La Min-

audeuse" was knocked down at a more
modest 1450.000 francs.

Ten days after the Bourdon sale, his

appetite whetted. Lesieutre went his afl-

out on a second Dubuffet “La Calipette,"

dated Aug 31. 1961, is done like an out-

sizedjigsaw puzzle. Some cartoon-lBce fig-

ures enclosed in panels alternate with joc-

ular inscriptions in block letters. A typical

example reads: “Crapule Pfcre et Fils; arti-

cles de luxe" (Scumbag and Sons, Finery).

Duly hyped by Sotheby's, which had it up

Detail of Dubuffet's “La Calipette" (1961).

for sale in London on April 4. 1990, “La
Calmette" set a world record for Dubuffet
at £L53 million and more than doubled
the Sotheby's high estimate, courtesy of

Lesieutre. Had he had more experience in

this new field, the Paris Art Deco dealer

might have been aware that in 1987 that

same Dubuffet was on offer in Switzerland

at Sl.l million. On Tuesday, it virtually

went back to its 1987 level and was
knocked down at 6 million francs.

T
WO more examples confirmed

that the most sought-after con-

temporary artists of the Paris

school, bought at top dollar be-

tween the fall of 1989 and the spring of

1990, can now be worth as little as one
third to one quarter of what they fetched

at the bright of the market. According to

trade sources, Lesieutre paid 11 million

francs at about that time to get the fine

still life with a blue bottle by Nicolas de

Sla5l that was included iu this week’s sale.

On Tuesday, alas, bidding did not exceed

3.8 million francs.

Worse was to come, proportionately,

with Jean Fautrier’s “Visage," a anal/ pro-

file in oil done in 1956. On Nov. 30, 1989,

it cost Lesieutre £286,000 at Sotheby's in

London. At Drouoi-Moniaigne. this

week's price was 700,000 francs plus a 3
percent charge. The Paris price is consis-

tent with the £72.000 (plus 10 percent) at

which a related portrait was knocked

down at Sotheby’s in June 1992. In short.

Leskutre’s foray into post-World War II

art ended in financial disaster.

The outcome was not quite so unfortu-

nate regarding Impressionists and early

20th-century painters. This is in part be-

cause some were bought before the market
reached an artificially high level estab-

lished through hype and a price manipula-

tion that became glaring by the fall of

1988.

On June 23, 1986, the Paris dealer

bought at a Drouot sale conducted by
Patrick Dumousset, a view of a bridge at

Argenteuil done in 1906 by Maurice de
Vlaminck. The painting in the most ag-

gressive Fauve style, is a blaze of red,

orange and blue in small thick strokes- The
price of 2,864,165 francs was substantial at

a time when Fauve painting bad not yet

come bade into its own. A year later.

Lesieutre dispatched it on a tour through
Japan as part of a traveling exhibition. On
Tuesday, it was knocked down at 5.05

million, making it a relative success story

(which becomes less impressive when the

interest rale of the money invested is

worked in).

Another reasonable purchase was
uLe

Chenriri de Veneux & Thomery, par le bord

dereaiUesoir’’ painted in 1880 byAlfred
Sisley. Bought at Drouoton Nov. 28, 1984,

for 2,598,800 francs (then about
5273,000), it was knocked down on Tues-

day at 3. 1 million francs (about 5570,000).

But here too, some of the more recent

buys proved disastrous. On Nov. 21. 1989.

T

Lesieutre went up to 4.4 million francs

(sales charge included) to get a Degas
study of a dancer bending forward, seen

from the back. It is briskly done in grey
and white brush strokes on pink paper, but
it is not great. Briest knocked it down with

difficulty at IJ million francs.

Ironically, the latest buy included in

Tuesday’s sale was the one that brought a
high profit in proportion to its pun
price. Bought in a small Toulouse auction

on June 22 this year, for 228,500 francs

(including the sales charge), the gm«n
sketch in oQs was done by the young
Toulouse-Lautrec while still at the tycte.

On Tuesday it rose to 380.000 francs, plus

the 3 percent sales charge. No an collector

would really be keen to get iL Although
skillfully done, it bears no relationship to

the style later developed by Toulouse-!

tree the artist. It was a lucky gamble.

Assessed on the basis of what was in-

cluded in the sale, the dealer's attempt at

building up a group of impressionist and
20th-century masters thus ended in a cost-

ly failure.

Yet, the sale was well handled thanks to

the role played behind the scams by the

international broker Mare Blondeau.
For many years, Blondeau was the

lynchpin of Sotheby's operation in Im-
pressionist and Modem Masters in the

United States before becoming head of

Sotheb/s Europe and eventually setting

up on ms own. Blondeau said in an inta-

view that he was determined that the auc-

tion should go as well as possible for the

sake of the Paris art market. No expert's

name appears in the catalogue. But it was
Blondeau who Unearned the estimates.

Not lost, on D-day, he sat at a desk with

his assistant, near the podium. Manning a

battery of telephones, they took bids from
bis worldwide network of diems and saw
safely through roughly one third of the

lots.

HE Paris factor also helped.

There is a vast public of private

buyers here, tardy seen in Lon-
don. A collector who bad never

yet been seen to be bidding at auction

bought the large de Stag] still life and
Fautrier’s “Visage.”

As in any such sale where there are no.

reserves (or minimum price below which

the work is not allowed to go) on individ-

ual lots, there were one or two excellent
-

buys to be made. The prize goes to the

Swiss dealer Daniel Varenne, who bought
two small de Statis of 1952, both on the

fine edge separating figural evocations

from total abstraction. The “Honfleur"
view, only 13.5 by 22 centimeters, which
was knocked down at 400,000 francs, is a

billionaire’s dream of a sophisticated

Christmas present

Tuesday’s sale probably signals the end
of investment ventures by nonsperiaHsts

for quite some time. Bnt it also proved that

the market is picking upon a realistic price

level Private buyers have taken over and
nothing could be healthier.

:

Schlemmer’s “Bauhaus Staircase” (1935) is among the MOMA works now in Borm^l

A Bit ofMOMA in Bonn, 1-

ace
By Michael Lawton
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Venerating Buddha, From Rags to Riches
By Michael Gibson
International HeraU Tribune

P
ARIS— The history or the Japanese

kesa, a shawl of complex symbolic

significance worn by Buddhist monks,
is a dazzling tale of rags to riches.

Tins is apparent in on exhibition of 40 Japa-

nese kesas, mostly 1 8th and 19th century, which
reveals the extreme refinement of the Japanese

silk-weaver's croft as well as the rich spiritual

significance that the traditional arrangement

bas brought to the material at hand.

Buddha commanded his disciples to collect

rags, wash and dye them, and sew them togeth-

er to make their clothing. His teachings reached

Japan about 1,000 years after his death and
there, as veneration for his doctrine and the

symbolic import of the kesa grew, so too did the

splendor of the material that was offered for

inis purpose by wealthy patrons.

Ultimately, ample swathes of magnificent

silks and lampas, more often than not enhanced

with thread of gold, came to replace the modest
rags of earlier limes.

Paradoxically, since the monks were expected

to nuke their kesas out of patches, any piece of

doth or clothing that was given to them whole

(the sumptuous Chinese kimono of a deceased

aristocrat. Tor instance), had to be cut up and

<ewn together again m patchwork form. Yet this

elaboration, instead of spoiling some perfectly

good material, actually enhances its aesthetic

quality and enriches it with a spiritual lesson.

The Chinese loveof symmetry is attested by a

couple of sumptuous Chinese kesas. The Japa-

nese. by contrast, have always had a marked
preference for the asymmetrical and relish tins

religious obligation that leads to the breaking

up of the weaver's symmetrica] patients. The
result seems all the more attractive to us since it

is. in many ways, akin to the modem spirit that,

starting with tire Baroque, favors imbalance

over balance and the dynamic over the static.

But the exhibition, entitled “Manteau de
Nuages" (“Cloak of Gouds") is not only a feast

l,ir the eyes and tire soul, it also reveals the

spectacular appeal or an often modest art or

craft that, though dating back to prehistoric

times, is all too easily taken for granted or

ignored

Precious textiles have always been appreciat-

ed by the general public. They are intensdy

sensuous and decorative and, like beautiful

women in certain societies, they are often all at

once admired and underestimated. As a result

(and in either case), it is a whole facet of culture,

with its rich and intricate implications, that

suffers from neglect

This is a situation that Krishna Riboud,

founder, in 1981, of the Paris-based Associa-

tion for the Study and Documentation of Asian

Textile and owner of the kesas of this exhibi-

tion, is determined to correct.

“It is high time," she says, “that textiles cease

being considered as merely decorative materi-

als, and be examined not only from an icono-

graphic point of view, but also from that of

their extremely complex techniques, their sym-

bolic and ritual significance and their historical

and sociological import.’’

The center she founded has won widespread

recognition and coordinates studies on Asian

textiles with museums and universities around

the world.

It also has at its disposal 3,000 specimens of

Asian textiles assembled by Krishna Riboud.

and bas already published a number of techni-

cal studies.

“Manteau de Nuagex Kesa Japonas, "at the

Musee Gunnel to Feb. 15.

ONN — As you walk

into the main gallery of

the Federal Artaud Exhi-

bition Hall in Bonn, these

are more than 30 uninterrupted

meters (about 100 feet) between

you and Fernand Lager’s majestic

Throe Women" of 1921; it must

be the first time anyone has gouen
to see the painting from quite so far

away since the picture jcaned the

collection of the Museum of Mod-
ern Art in New York in 1942. And.
there's do doubt Leger can take it

On the left wall, Max Beck-

mann’s disturbing triptych “The
Departure” (1932-33) is given the

respect it deserves, surrounded by
other great paintings of tire Ger-

man Expressionists instead erf dec-

orating the lobby as in New York.

These are two of the 70 works

from MOMA currently in Bonn.

While MOMA hosts a hug: Ma-
tisse retrospective for which it has

had to dear out its permanent col-

lection, these 70 works have been

saved the indignity of being

stacked in the cellar.

Instead, this sample of the mod-
em classic collection of MOMA
from 1887 to 1956 — a snack of

delicacies from the New York ban-

quet — is displayed in the wide

open spaces of the new Exhibition

Hall, allowing a different perspec-

tive on works which we are used to

seeing in the much more cosy and

auction sales
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cramped surroundings of their

New York home. Moat of them are

familiar from greeting cards and
calendars, although the opportuni-

ty has been used to draw attention

to strengths of flie MOMA collec-

lionwhftteaw-less weD known.

Italian Fumrism, for example, is

wdl represented. After World War
IL ftaiian Futurism, which had

been championed by the fascists,

was unfashionable in Europe, ^and

MOMA bonght it at knockdown

prices. MOMA now has a better

collection than any Italian museum
and some of the best is on display

in Bonn. Umberto Boccione s

works, which look like those of a

futurist Rubens — generously

physical but abstracted into move-
ment — or Gino Severini’s “Ar-

mored Train in Action" (1915),

with its anonymous soldiers in an

ice blue train exploding into ihe

warmly colored landscape, hold

their own against more frequently

anthologized works.

But it’s those works which most

people wiD go to see, and there the

selection — how could it be other-

wise? — is not perfect The muse-

um’s Matisses bad to stay home for

the big show, and Matisse is per-

haps one of the cornerstones of

MOMA's coUection. The other is

probably Picasso, and MOMA's
most famous Picasso, “Les Demoi-
selles (TAvignon,” has also been
kept under house arrest. It is, said

Kirk Vamedoe, MOMA’s director

of painting and sculpture, one of

those works which the tourist ex-

pects to see on a visit to New York.

The tourist must not be disappoint-
ed: works like tire “Demoiselles"

and Jackson Pollock's monumental
drip paintings are being shown in

MOMA's temporary galleries.

But there’s plenty in Bonn to en-

joy, six first-rate Picassos have

crossed the Atlantic, including “Ma
Jolie" (1911-12), where Cubism
moves almostall the way to abstrac-

tion, awrf the disturbing anny-cam-
onflage “Hartequm”(I9I5) with its

vicious grin, painted as Picasso's

lover lay dying and his friends were

going to war. Picasso contributes the

most works, but the coHectiou's

strengths in othermodemEuropean
from Gauguin, van Gogh

and' Cezanne to Ntiro and Bacon^

are also wcD represented. •

- The exhibition is kss confident inj

its selection of AmericanatCindnd-t

ing an eariy Pollock (the fader opes

are too fragile to travel), a Eairiy

early Mark Rothko (most of ms.
masterpieces come after the cutoff

dale), a striking, but extremely un-

usual BarnettNewman (''TheWikT
of 1930, neariy three rorten hi^
but only 4.1 centimeters wide) rad

an Edward Hopper (“New York

Movie," 1939) which, in this con-

text, doesn’t look as if h bdoag^
with the rest of the an of this centur

iy-

WhSe the European iraditiozu^

which are explored in this exhibi-.

don have readied their height wdl

before the cutoff date, the Ameri-

can tradition is still flowering, and
the cutoff date (the death of Jack-

son Pbllock) seems arbitrary.
j.

Pantos Hulten, artistic director

of the Exhibition Hall, who chose

the works, describes MOMA as a
European museum; and indeed its

foundation in 1929 was inspired by

the Bauhaus idea of establishing a.

temple to the modem spirit, not

just in art, but in all areas of humaif

creative endeavor.

I'

ft

O SKAR Schfemmer’s
cool “Bauhaus Stair-

case" (1935) is a tribute

in tins selection to that

indebtedness. But not only are

MOMA’s substantial collections in

the fields of architecture, design
and photography left out,the cen-

tral role erf the Museum of Modem
Art in collecting contemporary
American works is also ignored.

The task erf exhibiting a repre-
sentative selection of the works
usually on display in New York is

ambitious and hopeless. But
enough remains of the spirit of the
original to whet the appetite for
one’s next New York trip.

MichaelLawton isfree-lance writ-

er based in Cologne.

Booty at the Hermitage

S
Hew York Tunes Service

T. PETERSBURG— The
night before a Red Army
officer. Viktor Baldbi, or-

dered his troops back to

Russia at the end of World War 11.

he crammed a suitcase with sketch-

es found in the basement of a Ger-

man manor 50 miles (80 kdomters)
northwest of Berlin.

After nearly 50 years in storage,

the contents of that suitcase are

display at the Hemti
here. The drawings are

now on
Museum here."

Rembrandt, Van Dyke,' Dflrer,

Toulouse-Lautrec, Degas, Rodin,
van Gogh and many other German;
Italian. Dutch and French artists

spanning four centuries.

This is the first time the Hermit-

age has shown war trophies that
until recently it denied halting in its

vast basement The exhibition runs
until mid-January.
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AN ECONOMIC WATERSHED

After decades of la. dolce vita, who winpick iq> the check?

Business Metamorphosis:

Privatization Plan Unveiled
During negotiations for the Italian privatization program
announced on November 14, Prime Minister Giuliano

Amato is said to have scolded his deadlocked colleagues:

“Look here, we are not presiding over the fall of the

Roman Empire!” But for Italy’s public-sector companies,

the change may sometimes seem that profound.

Amato’s Reform Program Faces the Add Test

Italy has been going through trying

times. Its new prime minister has been
forced to introduce strict new mea-
sures to control the economy while

attempting to avoid public-opinion

backlash. This tightrope walk calls for

deft footwork and a very finely tuned
sense of equilibrium.

The vastness of Italy’s gov-
ernment deficit finally

forced the devaluation of

the lira and the temporary
suspension of Italy from
the European Communi-
ty’s exchange-rate mecha-
nism on Sept 17. Political

corruption investigations

have revealed widespread
kickback operations. In-

terest rates have risen as

high as 20 percent, and the
country's infrastructure is

tottering.

What has forced Italy to

face its problems — and
may even succeed in re-

solving some of them— is

the country’s prime minis-

ter since last July, a soft-

spoken ex-professor of law

named Giuliano Amato.
The Italian elections last

spring confirmed the de-

cline of the Christian
Democrats and the Social-

ists, Italy’s two biggest

parties, while confirming
the vote-getting ability of
the northern Lega Lom-
barda and other “separat-

ist” splinter groups.

Mr. Amato, a Socialist,

became the compromise
prime minister of a four-

party coalition, with a ra-

zor-thin 16-vote majority.

He had to act immediate-
ly, in the wake of the
Maastricht meeting of the

EC countries, to bring Ita-

ly into line with the finan-

cial stipulations of the pro-

posed treaty. Italy’s

budget deficit is nearly

three times the EC average
required tojoin the mone-
tary union. Its consumer
price increases over the

past five. 10 and 20 years

are the highest, not only in

the EC, but also in the

OECD. The retirement
age had been, until recent

reforms, the lowest in in-

dustrialized Europe: 60 for

men and 55 for women.

Carlo Scarpa, a profes-

sor of economics at the

Bologna Center of Johns
Hopkins University, says:

“After the elections, the

parties knew they were
running out of time. Maas-
tricht was hanging over
our heads, people were
more impatient and there

was awareness that things

couldn't go on as they had
before."

Impatience was fueled

by a slowdown in Italy's

powerhouse economy.
Over the last two decades,

EC support: a loan

of 17 trillion lire

Italy has had the second-
greatest long-term real

growth of the Group of

Seven countries, topped
only by Japan, according

to the Council on Compet-
itiveness. The slowdown
that hit other countries

hard in the early 1990s is

only now slamming on the
brakes in Italy. Next year,

according to the OECD,
the Italian economy will

grow by only 1 percent.

Paolo fiamnna, director

of ISTAT, the Italian In-

stitute of Statistics, says

that Italy is suffering more
by facing this situation be-

latedly. "We have a high
level of real interest rates

and high inflation, we are
out of theERM and there

has been recent financial

turmoil; a change in ex-

pectations is always desta-

bilizing,’’ he says.

In the firstmonths of its

tenuous hold on power.

the Amato government
did what no previous co-

alition had teen able to

do: eliminate the sea!a mo-
bile (an inflationary sys-

tem of automatic wage in-

creases). freeze wage
bargaining until the begin-

ning of 1994, exert some
control on wages in the

public sector and intro-

duce the notion of privati-

zation of state-owned
companies.

Earlier this month, it

unveiled a sweeping priva-

tization plan designed to

earn the state some 27 tril-

lion lire ($19.7 billion)

over the next three years.

Targeted were the state in-

surance company INA,
the electric company
ENEL, the energy group
ENI and the state industri-

al holding company IRI.

Before December, the

Italian Parliament must
approve a budget that will

satisfy both the EC and
constituents at home. Giv-

en the bitter medicine Ital-

ians will have to swallow,

the task is not an easy one.

A fluny of 800 amend-
ments threatened the effi-

cacy of the framework
package, which was intro-

duced on Sept. 30. It

would save $70 billion

next year through reforms
in the areas of pensions,

health care, the dvil ser-

vice and tax policy.

Pensions and health-

Continued on Page 11

Public-sector companies in Italy

have long represented a larger

shareof the economy than in other
European countries. The state

controls two-thirds of the banking
system, three-fourths of the trans-

Increased efficiency

is a majorgoal

portation and communications
sectors and practically the entire

energy field. During the 1980s, the

relative size of public enterprises

dropped less in Italy than else-

where, according to figures from
the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development,

and remains the biggest in Europe.

Between 1985 and 1990, govern-

ment aid to publio-sector enter-

prises averaged dose to 22. per-

cent, among the highest rates in

the European Community.
IRI (Istituio per la Ricostru-

zione Industriale), the largest of

these entities, posted losses of al-

most $300 million last year on
sales of $73 billion, and has a total

debt of $66 million. ENI (Ente

N&PSfflater Idxocarburi) is profit-

able, but the energy industry will-

require massive investments in

coming years to stay competitive,

and thegovernment cannot give it

the support it needs.

The privatization program pro-

posed by Prime Minister Giuliano

Amato earlier this month calls for

the sale of 27 trillion lire ($19.7

billion) in shares Of three compa-
nies over the next three years, with

proceeds going to the Treasury.

Several of ENTs companies will

be sold, as will “significant” stakes

in ENEL (Ente Nazionale Electri-

city) and a majority of shares in

INA (Istitato Nazionale delTAssi-

curazfone). IRI wifi also sell off a

number of its subsidiary compa-
nies, but proceeds will be used by
IRI to pay back its own debt.

The immediate objectives, some
observers claim, are to eliminate

Italy’s enormous public deficit by
1996 and merit favorable loan

conditions from the EG But, ac-

cording to Rolando PoM, manag-
ing director of McKinsey (Italy),

“The major point of privatization

is not reducing the deficit.” Over
the long term, privatization is also

a way to make Italy’s business

sector run more efficiently by
breaking the stranglehold of polit-

ical influence on the running of

those businesses. Exults Gianluigi

Milla, president of a Milan bro-

kerage firm and member of the

board of directors of the Milan
stock exchange: ‘‘Privatization

represents a historical change for

Italy. Finally, [state-owned com-
panies] are required to compete in

the open marketplace. They can't

sell below cost or operate ineffi-

ciently as they once could.”

A less-euphoric economic histo-

rian wonders, “Some of these

companies have teen strong be-

cause of government assistance.

. and Monte Carlo.

What kind of constraints and reg-

ulatory environment will they op-

erate in when the government has
little or no interest?” McKinsey’s
Mr. Polli has more immediate
concerns: “We Italians have a

habit of saying we will do things,

and then not dong them. EFIM
[another state-owned company]
has been in liquidation since the

summer, and still nothing has hap-
pened.”
The government withdrawal

will not happen overnight, given

the weakness of the Milan stock

exchange. Until recent speculation

about the privatization program
gave it a boost, the Milan ex-

change was limping along at about
20 percent of 1986 levels in abso-

Continued on Page 12

the
ibune’s

writer
David Lane is a free-lance

based in Florence, is a free-lance journalist and author.
Parliament must approve a budget acceptable to both the Italians and the EC.
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22-25 January

ARTE FEERA
Internationalfair of

contemporary an

18-21 February

SACA
Exhibition ofmouldings, frames

accessories and technologies

12-15 March

MICAM
MODACALZATURA

Internationalfootwear
exhibition

23-25 February

SHOESTYLE
Shoe-Expo

24-28 March
SAIEDUE

Building components and
finishing elements

12-15 May
SIMAC

International exhibition

ofmachines for the

footwear, leathergoods and
tanning industries

15-18 April

FTERA
DEL L1BRO PER

RAGAZZI

22-26 May
AUTOPROMOTEC

International exhibition of
equipment and productsfor

automotive sen-icing

4-13 June

LA FTERA
Bologna international tradefair

3 1 August - 2 September

SHOESTYLE
Shoe-Expo

20-24 October

SAIE
International building exhibition

8-12 September

TECNOTMA
Exhibition ofmanufacturing

technologies, machines, systems

and products for textile industry

6-10 November

EIMA
International exhibition of

agricultural machinery
manufacturers

12-14 May
UNEAPELLE

Italian fashion
preselection

28 September - 1 3 October

CERSAIE
International exhibition

ofceramicsfor the building

industry and bathroom furnishings

17-19 November

LINEAPELLE
Italian fashion

preselection

4-12 December

MOTOR SHOW
International car and motorcycle

exhibition

For informal ion:

ab&kifkre

Piazza Cosiiiuzionc. b

1-40I2R Bologna

Tel. U039-51-2S21 1

1

Telefax UU39-5 1 -282352
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Bank Sector

Gets Leaner,

Meaner and
Increasingly

Competitive
With Roberto Mazzot-
ta’s reappointment as
Cariplo’s chairman at

the end of October, the

odds shortened on the

consummation of the
Milan-based savings
bank’s long-running
pursuit of the large,
Treasury-controlled Isti-

tuto Mobilare Italiano.

Mi. Mazzotta has been the driving
force behind giving Cariplo the sig-

nificant new dimension offered by
control of IML a Rome-based finan-
cial conglomerate whose interests in-

clude merchant and investment
banking, private banking securities

intermediation, insurance and Italy’s

largest mutual funds operation.
Such diversification from short-

term retail banking has precedents.
The Milan-based investment bank
Mediobanca was established in 1946

State bank shares have
already risen in value

by the three national interest banks
Banca Commerciale Italiana. Banco
di Roma and Credito Italiano. More
recently, the Istituto Bancario San
Paolo di Torino acquired control of
Rome-based Crediop from the Trea-
sury’s Cassa Depositi e PrcstitL By
the end of last year. San Paolo Had
built an 89 percent stake.

Says Crediop’s managing director,
Mario Mauro. “The corporate sec-

tor. particularly small and medium-
sized enterprises, is our target. We
want to give a clear message that we
are a business bank.” The hank re-

vised its articles of association and
changed its name in May to reflect

this emphasis. “San Paolo's branch
network provides the channel for
making Crediop’s services available
quickly to business,” Mr. Mauro
adds, noting that this is the synerget-
ic aspect of the operation.

Taking Care of Business

At Home and Abroad
Italy’s economic slowdown has focused attrition on

business and. industry. The big multinationals are

showing tbixed results, and many smaller compa-

nies, finding themselves financially squeezed, are

looking to exports to increase profits.

Announcement of the privatization plan boosted the Milan index by 19 points.

One of the major hanking events
in the beginning of the year was the
quotation of San Paolo's shares on
the Milan stock exchange in March.
Its public offer of 20 percent of share
capital Italy's first significant bank-
ing partial privatization, was heavily
oversubscribed. Led by Chairman
Gianni Zandano, the roadshow pre-
ceding the share quotation under-
lined San Paolo's ambition to main-
tain its front-runner status.

Among the challengers is Banca di
Roma, the bank formed on Aug. 1

from the three-way merger of Cassa
di Risparmio di Roma, Banco di
Santo Spirito and Banco di Roma.
This had been the biggest operation
undertaken since the Amato law,
aimed at restructuring I talian bank-
ing, was approved in July 1990.

Notwithstanding legislative en-
couragement. large-scale concentra-
tion and privatization has not hap-
pened. The revolution has yet to
arrive. But now it may be close. The
announcement in September that
Credito Italiano, the Milan-based
bank in which the IRI state bolding
corporation has a 65 percent control-
ling interest, will be privatized has
been followed by an even greater
surprise.

The privatization package pre-
pared by Treasury Minister Piero
Barucci and unveiled in mid-No-
vember proposes that IRI should
withdraw completely from the hank-
mg sector. This means the disposal
of IRTs minority stake in Banca di
Roma, and that Credito Italiano's

Milanese sister, Banca Commerciale

Italians (in which IRI has a 55 per-
cent shareholding), is also for sale.

As recently as last year, IRTs chair-
man, Franco Nobih, was vigorously
denying any need or intention to sell

its two large Milanese banks.

BCI and Credito Italiano were
ranked fifth and seventh respectively

by assets at the end of last year, and
seventh and 10th by tier-one capitaL
They held fourth and fifth rankings

in terras of pretax profits. With
Banca di Roma, Banco di Napoli
BNL, Cariplo, Monte dei Paschi di

Siena and San Paolo, they form the
premier league of Italian banking.

All have been active in developing
their domestic branch networks. In-
deed, emphasis on expansion at

home continues to be a feature of
Italian banking, though there has
been a slowdown. Figures from the
Bank of Italy reveal that 1365 new
branches were approved last year,
compared with 2,081 in 1990. The
authorities say that they received
1 .946 applications for new branches,
against 3,122 in 1990. At the end of
last year, there were 19.080 hank
branches in Italy, compared with
17.721 at the end of 1990.

Some banks have been able to
expand their domestic branch net-

works while reducing their payrolls.

BCL BNL and Credito Italiano
opened an average of 60 new
branches each in 1991, but reduced
their staff by an average of 100. The
central bank would like to see this

kind of achievement repeated
throughout the banking system. Said
central bank Governor Carlo Azeg-

83
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

B A 1N K
O N i

CARIIPLO
Count on Ccriplo for speed end efficiency for oil your banking
needs. Whether ifs financial, commercial or overall assistance.

Count on the great experience of a hank bom end bred in Milan,
linked rn real-time to 600 branches throughout Italy. Count on o
sound capital base of 8.269 million dollars. Count on the profes-

sionalism of a group represented in Athens. Beijing, Berlin, Brus-
sels. Budapest, Chicago, Frankfurt, Grand Coymon, Hong Kong,
London, Luxembourg, Madrid. Moscow, New York, Paris, Seoul,

Tokyo and over 1,800 correspondent banks, tf you have a prob-
lem or just ’want advice, you can always count on Cariplo.

S CARIPLO
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SINCE 1823 WE KNOW HOW.

lie Ciampi earlier this- year; “In a
decade of abundant profits, credit

institutions have not felt much need
to economizeon the labor factor. Yet
it is increasingly an dement of rigidi-

ty in terms of numbers, unit costs

and constraints on use.**

Mr. Ciampi also drew attention to

the way that Italian banks have
strengthened their capital bases. In

ratio to total customer deposits, this

tripled between 1979 and 1991. “The
capitalization of Italian banks is now
high, both in comparison with credit

systems in other leading countries

and with respect to theinternational-

ly agreed solvency ratio,” he noted.
Aggregate figures from the Bank

of Italy show that the banking sys-

tem's net profits slipped by nearly 4
percent last year. Given inflation of
over6 percent, therewasa real fall of
more than 10 percent: Moreover, it

seems unlikely that improvements
will be recorded when books are
dosed at the end of this year, and
nobody expects that 1993 will be
better.

Mr. Ciampi warned Italy’s hanks
that they face intensifying competi-
tion in domestic and international

markets. They need to tackle rigidi-

ties in their operational procedures,
employ production factors more effi-

ciently and adapt balance-sheet
strategiesand interest-rate policies in

order to be successful in the market-
place. But the authorities are confi-

dent that this can be done. “The
Italian credit system has demonstrat-
ed its ability to cope with difficult

market conditions,” stated Mr.
Ciampi David

Benetton is well on itsway to achiev-

ing its announced goal of doubling

sales between 1990 and 1995, and
Ferruzzi plans to double sales in the

agrofood, area to 20 trillion lire

($14.6 billion) by the year 2000. Yet
other international giants hke Hat
and Olivetti are feeling the pinch of

Italy’s current economic climate;

both have recently announced, re-

structuring programs to reduce over-

head.

Many clients of accounting firm

Arthur Andersen are “more worried
about the recession than anything

.

else,” according to firm partner Mar-
zdoSaa. He estimates that perhaps 90
percent of them are doing worseftus
year than last.

Confmdustria, the Italian Associ-
ation of Industrialists, is also con-
cerned about Italian business. The
association’s president, Luigi Abete,
has been pressing for a new industri-

al policy that wffl go hand in hand
with an improvement in Italy’s eco-

nomic system. His organization’s

proposals in many ways echo those
of tin: government: cut inflation,

lower the interest rate, reform the -

Lower-cost money should

help small companies

social-security and health-care sys-

tems and reform the public adminis-
tration. In addition, Confmdustria
has sought a greater commitment to
privatization by the government, a
slowdown inwage increases in state-

owned companies and greater flexi-

bility for its members in the hiring

and firing of employees...
'

Taxes have multiplied in recent

months, with two controversiallevies

earmarked for business and indus-
try. One is an extraordinary tax for
the next three years on the net assets

of all Italian corporations. The gov-
ernment expects to raise 5 trillion hre
annually through this vehicle.

The second, so-called minimum
tax presumes, a floor income for ev-
ery. one of Italy’s small businesses
and self-employed professionals, or
some 3J2minionenterprises, with,the
burdenof proofon thetaxpayer ifan

exception is claimed. At present,

many small businesses declare less

income than the salaries paid to their

employees. Yet an imposed tax will

v\rf jfvn?tply affect these small

and medium-sized enterprises.

These companies are often cited as

the backbone of the Italian econo-

my, and in fact the average number
of employees per manufacturer .in

Italyis one of the smallest in Europe:
nine, as opposed to 28 in Germany,

37 in France and 50 in Britain. At the

same rim** Italy has fewer instru-

ments to help its small businesses
than any other country in Europe,

according to a recent study by the

Research Institute for Small and Me-
dium-Sized Businesses. -

They are reeling not only from
recession yr»d taxes, but from inter-

est rates that have readied 20 per-

cent as a result of the recent devalua-

tion of the lira. Large companies are

less affected; they have always had
access to cheaper funds abroad or at

favored-customer rates with Italian

banks. The government’s efforts to

stem the crisis .have brought some
relief in the last few weeks, arid it is

hoped that smaller companies will

accordingly benefit from lower-cost

money.
At the same time, Confmdustria is

urging its members to think more
about export opportunities. More
'than 50 percentof Italian industry in
terms of number of employees is

concentrated in textiles, dothing,
leather goods, furniture and machin-
ery, all of which are heavily export-
oriented. They are also labor-inten-

;

sive; theOECD reports that in 1991
Italy was “the only large. country
whose manufacturing exports moved
in die direction of labor-intensive
industries.” Devaluation didnot give

exports a significant boost; Italian

products compete on the basis of

quality, design and innovation, not
price alone. ..

Close to three-fourths of Italian

exports go to the rest of Europe,
however, where the recession has hit
harder than it has at home. In re-

sponse, export horizons are being
broadened to include Eastern Eu-
rope, North and South America and
Asia CJF.
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Thriving Trade Fairs Plan New Facilities

Trade fairs are important to Italy in two ways: they can be of particular help to
SI?f and medium-sized companies, and they can forge better relationships’
with developing countries whose needs include textiles, clothing and industrial
equipment, areas in which Italian fairs are notably strong.

Prcsideni of the Milan Fair, Cesare .medium term, and does not takeinto account the spin-off
fairs are an essential instrument for the value for the city of Milan, calculated at more than 3.6development and growth of companies in the context of trillion lire armimDy

the new competition in the global market."
rarty percent of Italy’s import-export business, in’ f

Rca-a di hfflano, the organization

fact, mkes advantage of the cmSmr's trSde fairs. AstaOy
s *** ****** max*sed revalues and

by Milan’s Bocconi University foimd that the
Profitsm spite of the dampening effect of the GulfWar.

increase in sales hv thr«» f?;.
*

•
' It oversaw 86 fairs, representing 60 percent of all fair

Milan alone in 1989 equaled 8 trillion {bre^5T$6^ a?^vity “ lta&?ith
1

3
,
1
’$2?

®d?*tQrs and Z6
mUhon). This sum to 37.5 trillion favorer the S"*"? COTferences™ attended
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Cesare Manfredi,

president of

Ente Fiera

di Milano.

medium team, and does not takeinto account the spin-off

value for the city erf Milan, calculated at more than 3.6

trillion lire annually.

Last year, the Ente Fiera di Milano, the organization
for Milan’s trade fairs, reported increased revenues and
profits in spite of the dampening effect of the Gulf War.
It oversaw 86 fairs, representing 60 percent of all fan-

activity in Italy, with 31,000 exhibitors and 2.6 million

visitors. An additional 1,272 conferences wore attended
by 142^220 people.

This year, the Milan Fair has 90 shows on its calendar,

more than half of which are international. This translates

intoan average of seven fairs permonth, each one lasting

several days. The net effect is to stretch current capacity

to its Hunts. At present, the fair has a total area of 380,000
square meters, of which 175,000 are exhibition space
spread over 33 pavilions. For conventions, there are 27.

meeting rooms, all with simultaneous-translation facili-

ties and audiovisual equipment This space is no longer
sufficient for the logistical demands of modern-day fairs.

Competition among fair locations is as fierce as that of

the exhibitors they service. While Milan is one of the

oldest and most important fair sites in Europe, it faces

rivals in France and Germany with fairgrounds that are

newer, larger and better-equipped. To meet and surpass

Arid Test: Amato’s Reform Program
Continuedfrom Page 9

care entitlements are much
more of a sacred cow in
Italy than they are, for ex-
ample, in the United
States. They reflect beliefs

about social responsibility

that are deep-rooted in the
Italian psyche. An interna-
tional Gallup poll a few
years ago found that 81
percent of Italians agreed
that “it is government’s re-

sponsibility to reduce in-

come differences,” while
only 28 pocent of Ameri-
cans did so.

Not surprisingly.
Mr. Amato’s proposal to

freeze pensions in 1993
was shot down. As the
budget stands now, they
will go up with inflation,

costing $2.8 billion next
year. Still, retirement
based on seniority has
been blocked for 1993,

and the regular retirement
age will be raised to con-
form with EC norms: 65
for men and 60 for wom-

en. Health-care reform re-

mains mired in controver-
sy. Initially, any family or
individual earning more
than 40 million Kre would
no longer receive free
health care, except for hos-
pitalization. But this pro-
posal is being fought bit-

terly and may not survive.

Fiscal measures include
a spate of new taxes on
individuals, homes, busi-

nesses, luxury cars and
yachts, among other tar-

gets. Regional tax pay-
ments are no longer de-

ductible from federal
taxes. Aid to developing
countries has been re-

duced by 1.5 trillion lire,

environmental spending-
lowered by 300 billion lire.

The income tax bureau it-,

self has been singled out
for reform: by requiring

the loser of a tax case to

pay court costs, the gov-

ernment hopes to dissuade’
tax bureaucratsfrom drag-
ging cases on for years.

The European Commu-

nity has been favorably,

impressed by the govern-
ment's actions to date, and'

has loaned it 17 trillion lire

with favorable repayment
conditions as a sign of
confidence. The move by
the EC helped compensate

. for the August decision by

. bond-rater Moody’s to

j. lower its rating cm Italian

bonds by two points. Italy

is now the only member of
the Group of Seven not to>

-have an AAA rating Still,
1

ISTAT’s Mr. Garonna
thinks that Italy “could be
back in the ERM very

soon if the markets are
convinced of the credibil-'

ity of our program.”
In the long term, the

prospects are less dear.

Mr.Amato’s political lon-
gevity is by no means as-

sured, and he is still part of
the Old System, not a har-

binger of fundamental
change. Change means
taking state-owned com-
panies and state-con-
trolled jobs away from (be

Prime Minister Amato:
Prayingfor success.

ruling political parties,

thus depriving them of

their power and wealth.

Only electoral reforms can
achieve this, and only a
few politicians, like Mario
Segni and Leohica Orlan-
do, are crusading for them.
A key to the level oS voter

unrest may be the results

of upcoming local elec-

tions in the northern cities

of Varese and Monza.
Claudia FEsi

IsvS---
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Left, the Bologna

Children’s Book Fair

attracts the top

juvenilepublishers

worldwide. Below,

Milan’s Galleria

Vittorio Emanuele.

its competition, this year the fair signed an agreement
with the city of Milan to begin a project at an abandoned
factory adjoining the existing site. This long-discussed

project, called PorteDo Sud, will indude two pavilions

covering 66,000 square meters of surface area, 82,000
square meters of parking and a green space of 13,400
square meters. Its new pavilions, combined with those of

the existing fairgrounds, will enable Milan to host two
major international shows in 1995, the European Ma-
chine Organization and the Industrial Textile Machine
Association, that would otherwise have gone to another
site in Europe.

The longer-range plans for the fair call for the con-
struction of a new site outside the city center to host
large-scale fairs. The existing Southern Pavilion is 15
miles (25 kilometers) south of the dty in LacchiareDa. It

has 75,000 square meters of up-to-date exhibition space

Bologna now offers its own heliport and
will soon have a new multiuse pavilion

and will host 13 of Milan’s exhibitions for 1992, but is not
adequate for long-term needs. Once the dty ofMilan has
decided upon and constructed this new complex, the

current fairgrounds, with theirobsolete structures, will be
given back to the dty.

For the smaller Ente Fiera di Bologna (Europe’s fifth-

ranking fair site), the price of success is also a problem
with space. In spite of its 125,000 square meters of
exhibition space, the fairgrounds is running out of room.
Bologna has taken the lead in forging a pole concept with
the neighboring dries of Ferrara and Modena to offer

greater flexibility and more space for fair planners. Of the

38 fairs scheduled next year, 21 will be in Bologna, nine in

Ferrara and eight in Modena.

In 1991, construction began in Bologna on a new
multiuse pavilion of 15,000 square meters designed for

large conventions. This year saw initial work an a new
entrance for the fairgrounds, directly connected both to

the new pavilion and to a parking lot for 4,000 cars. The
latter adjoins a new exit from the highway that was built

specifically for the fair. A heliport was also built this year.

.
>
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In the longer term, there is a more ambitious project to

link the Bologna, Modena and Ferrara fairgrounds by
railroad, and to link the Bologna fairgrounds to the city’s

central rail station. The project indudes covering all the

open spaces between pavilions and linking than with

moving walkways.
Says Bologna Fair spokeswoman Graziana Patrioli:

“A fair isjudged by the quality of services it offers.” For
this reason, the fair’s strategy in 1993 is to improve its

services to exhibitors and visitors, as well as its facilities.

This strategy is of long standing; starting in 1986, Bolo-

gna has invested heavily in computerizing its activities

with special hardware and scanners.

The Bologna Fair’s president, Dante Stefani. empha-
sizes the importance of specialization in a fair operation.

Bologna's fairs are concentrated in four areas: fashion,

construction, culture and industrial equipment. Each of

them boasts exhibitions that are world-class leaders,

including Cosmoprof for cosmetics, the three building

fairs grouped as the SAIE-Team, the Children’s Book
Fair, Autopromotec for the auto industry and the Motor
Show for car buffs. CF.

A telecommunications system is very complex. Installations, equipment, networks, technology, research,

investments and people, too. But. first and foremost, a strategy that ties it all together to meet individual

needs. STET, the mind behind Italian telecommunications, has led the way across European and

international frontiers. Competitive in all sectors, from services to industry, from engineering to research.

Ml 9'oup

Telecommunications. In Italyandtheworldover
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Italtel in partnership with AT&T, is developing an intelligent network infrastructure.

Business Metamorphosis: Into the Private

Continuedfrom Page 9

lute terras. It had fallen 30
percent in the first six

months of 1992 alone. Part

of the problem has been
the well-publicized deficit

and the inclination of in-

vestors to put their money
into high-yielding govern-
ment bonds to finance that

deficit, rather than into'

more productive vehicles.

Private companies, even
profitable ones like ENI,
are hardly a match for the

double-digit yields of these

bonds.
Gabriele Cagliari, ENTs

president, notes that if

companies are to compete
successfully, they must be
“efficient, cleaned up.
well-focused, comparable
in size to the competition,

and managed by execu-
tives who are fully ac-

countable for their deci-

sions.'’

Some of the companies
to be put on the block will

have no trouble finding

buyers immediately. The
three banks held by IRI—
Credito I talian o, Banca
Pnmnramiale Italiana and
Banca di Roma— are at-

tractive to foreign as well

as domestic investors. In-

terest in SME, the IRI

company with interests in

food and highway restau-

rants, is so high that trad-

ing had to be suspended 1

last week. In contrast, ail-

Plan will help

reduce deficit

ing companies in cyclical

industries, such as steel-

maker ILVA, the shipping

company Finmare and the

ship makers Fincantieri,

wil] not be sold until their

balance sheets improve.

Last week, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund
gave its blessing to the

.
prune minister’s propos-
als. observing that it had
been waiting for some
time “for a clear sign of the

government’s intention to

make a break with its past

policies of interfering in

areas where the private

sector can operate more
efficiently.” Success, ac-

cording to the IMF, will

depend on speed of action

and lack of political inter-

ference. Now it is up to the
Italian Parliament to con-
fer approval on what Mr.
Amato himself calls “the

framework for the future

of Italian industry.”

CF.

Next, Liberalizing TelecQnifnuJ^i^ti011^
In 1987, the European Community issued its famous

end to restrictive monopolies and for the liberalization of ^
tions equipmentmarket Today, as privatization begins to take ho y?

process of liberalization is starting to make an impact

The impart of liberalization on Ital- international rates remain two to in the company.

ian tdecommunications would be three times higher. SIP is coming Italtel s nvo»_once doore,

sizable on aQ fronts: financial, com- under increasing pressure from its out toAT&^its consol

oaerdal and political. Because the international counterparts, including purchase of Fiat s trteoom ffansi^-

The impart of liberalization on Ital-

ian tdecommunications would be
sizable on aQ fronts: financial, com-
mercial and political. Because the

extent to which it may be privatized

is still unknown, Stet, Italy’s tele-

communications monopoly —which
includes the operating company SIP,

the manufacturing arm of Italtel,

and Italcable— has set as the pillars

of its strategy for the next four years
an emphasis on services to business,

the continued modernization and ra-

tionalization of existing networks to

reduce operational costs, optimiza-
tion of corporate resources on the
manufacturing side and expansion
of the group’s role abroad.

This expansion is in keeping with
the quest for international alliances

by many in the tetoOftinnuiTiicatinns

International calls rose

72% during 1987-1990

industry, given the significant capital
expenditures required. Notes Robert
Alien, chairman of U.S. tdecom gi-

ant AT&T, “Nations wQl be invest-

ing more in telecommunications net-

works in the next 10 years than in all

the IIS years since Alexander Gra-
ham BeQ invented the telephone—
up to $70 hiTlion annually.” Ibis

year, Stet willbe investing 400 billion

lire ($290 million) in R&D alone, a
16 percent increase over 1991. By.

1996, it wiQ have made technical

investments of 44 trillion lire, parity

to bring the lagging south up to ac-

ceptable telecommunications levels,

ar>n
1
increasingly

, to bring the coun-

try into the vanguard of internation-

al standards, if not to suxpass them.

In 1991, Italy had 42 telephones
per 100 inhabitants; an increase to

47 per 100 is expected by 1996. Far
more revealing is thejump in cellular

telephony, where Italians have set

the pace worldwide: at the end of

1990, there were 266.000 subscribers,

according to SteL By the end of last

year, the number had swelled to

568,000. By the third quarter of this

year, therewere 735,000 cellular sub-
scribers— a 176 percent increase in

less than two years. The number of
international ean_< increased about
72 percent between 1987 and 1990,

although Italy’s international calling

lags far behind that of the other

Group of Seven countries and its

those in the United States, and from
the OECD to make its rates more
closely reflect actual costs.

Ttaitrf
.
the manufacturing aim of

Stet, is undera different sort of pres-

sure. “This decade,” claims ttauefs
chief executive officer, Salvatore

.Randi, “will be a period of revolu-

tion, comparable to the 1980s, when
electronics were replacing electrome-

chanical technologies,” As the
world’s 1 lth-ranked telecommunica-
tions equipment company, Italtel

has been aggressive about seeking

both, international business and
cross-border alliances. It is active in
Russiawith Telezaria, ajointventure
created with Krasnaja Zarja in 1990.

Hus month in Moscow, the compa-
ny announced bookings for roughly
500,000 lines of Linea UT telephone

digital switching exchanges, ItaltcTs

core product.

In Ghina, the company is present
with Chongqing Italtel Commumca-
ition Equipment, a joint venture for

the production and marketing
,
of

transmission terminals for a new fi-

ber-optic network.
Other important dements of Ital-

teTs international strategy are the

acquisition of highly specialized

companies in key areas of telecom-

munications.
Bolstering ItaltcTs international

presence is its 1989 agreement with

AT&Tfor reciprocal expansion in all

markets. Italtel and AT&T are at
work on an inteHigent network infra-

structure that will be among the

most advanced in the world. They
have created Ole 2000. an innovative
access system for the gathering of
voice and data users, and are devel-

oping large-scale transmission points

based on the new technology. The
realization of these projects, along
with the diffusion of high-speed
commutation technology, will make
possible a pan-European network of
wide-band mmimmiani^m

It is not by chance that Italtel

became the first Italian telecom-

munications company to receive the

recognized European certification

ISO 9000, attesting to the exodQenoe
of its quality-control systems. Nor is

it unexpected to find other potential

partners for Italtel, including Sie-

mens and Alcatel, showing interest

sion company TeZettra in 1990. Alca-

tel would presumably relish the op-

portunity to press its suit again. For

the moment, however, Stet is being

described as a “natural monopoly;

of the state, and Italtd’s Mr. Randi

Ot-nifts interest in any other partner

but AT&T. . _ T ,

AT&T is also a partner with Ital-

cable for its Global Software De-

fined Network. This is a virtual net-

work provides most of the

features of a private or dedicated

network over public switched net-

work facilities, very attractive to

large companies. Private telecom
networks in Italy had a value of 2

trillion lire last year, and have been

growing at about 10 percent annual-

ly.

Because virtual networks can op-

erate only when there is a sufficient

digital infrastructure, the first pilot

digital network in Italy began opera-
tion in June 1992. An ISDN (Inte-

grated Systems Digital Network) is

now operating in 11 Italian cities,

and the timetable calls for regular

service by next year.

France, Germany and Britain are

further ahead in digital applications,

but all three countries are signifi-

cantly less restrictive than Italy. A
1991 study by the Yankee Group, a
telecommunications consultancy,

ranked Italy as the third most tightly

regulated country in all of Western
Europeand well above theEuropean
average.

Reaching agreement an deregula-

tion is fundamental to the develop-

ment of Italy’s telecommunications
policy within the EC British Tele-

com’s profits have increased, as have
its services to customers, every year

ance its privatization in 1984. Ger-
many and Portugal are considering
similar moves, as are Sweden, Fin-

land, Hungary and Chechoslovakia,

Filippo Maria Pandolfi of the EC
Commission has acerbically ob-
served: “The [EC] decision to allow

exclusive or limited rights in the fidd.

of verbal telephonic services was
very wise. As is widely known, there

is a certain tendency among govern-
ments to consider their telephone

networks as extensions of thear na-

tional sovereignty.”

CF.

FIERA
IfILAHO

W HO IS NOT AT THE

Fiera Milano
IS JUST NOT THERE

EXHIBITION CALENDAR
FROM JANUARY TO FEBRUARY 1993

JANUARY

Espositione Internationale Canina di Milano
Dogs •

‘

21-25

Chibicar

Gift articles, fancy goods, perfumery items,

costume jewellery and smokers' accessories

21-25

Cart
Stationery, paper related products, articles far

schools and fine arts

23-27
31° Salone Internationale del Giocattolo

Toys

January

Milano Colleziotii Uomo
Men's wear

FEBRUARY

5-8

Macef Primavera
Household articles, crystalware, ceramics, gift

articles, silverware, jewellery, precious and
semiprecious stones, watches, household articles

of quality, small electric appliances
7-9
Mias Invemale
Sports-wear, sport articles and camping equipment
LacchiareUa, South Pavilion .

12-16
Modit Milanovendemoda: La moda a Milano
Women's wear
19-22

"

Mifior
Cut-flower and ornamental plant production,
horticultural equipment and accessories
LacchiareUa, South Pavilion

24-28
BIT
Tourism

26 February - 1 March
lnterimmo
Estate services for house, work and leisure

26 February - 1 March
Salone del Franchising
Franchising and new techniques in the tertiary

sector

FIERA MILANO
LARGO DOMODOSSOLA, 1

20145 MILANO - S (00-39) 2 4897.1

Fax (00-39) 2 4997.7179 - Tx 331360-332221 EAFM I

Fiera Mlarw cfcseians a» reaponsteitv hr any m the

iyoX^Fs
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three veaxs ago, when, it was 200 wDioo me \ p/%me to agn so
Governor Mario Cuomo^ «/ j^ew York State. A
agreement designating it the official atriin

moment, but^^al^SwUbKUM has been demed for

Sensed for^Sonal partnerships x^arns. masmuch as 70 percen

Remaining true to work
methods more in step

with the 12th century

than the 20th, Italy's ar-

tisan class, for centuries

the backbone of Italian

commerce, continues to

produce some of the

world’s finest crafts.

“It takes about 14 days to make this

frame.** says Fioreozo Bartoiozzi, a
Florentine wood carver, showing an
intricate copy of a Renaissance mod-
el ready to be gilded. Mr. Bartolcazi,

a wood carver for 70 years, has
crammed thousands of square feet of
space in Florence's Oltramo area
with the antique carvings he uses for

inspiration and his own creations.

He has 20 craftsmen working under

Most historic crafts are

still found in Florence

him, and a store in the Via Maggio.
His workbench contains no electric

tools, just a set of gleaming chisels.

Suspended from the ceiling are brag-
menu of 15th-century frames, 14th-
century cherubs and bric-a-brac
from every century. “I’ve done
frames for great painters like De
Chirico," he says. “It’s a real honor.
But my greatest achievement is the
carvings I did for a church in Montc-
cassino that was destroyed in the
war. They took me five years to fin-

ish.”

All is not easy for the artisans,

who have a hard time competing
with industrial production in the

modem economy. “Some specialties

are in danger of extinction.'
1
says

Fabio Vivarelli, national secretary of

craftsmen at the CbnfederazioneNa-
zionale Ardgianato, Italy’s artisans

association. “Not only are some
trades themselves in danger, such as

mosaic makers, but also some tech-

bidding for more than 8,000 major contracts wonn
h 5 ^iiion

and more than 13,000 contracts to eqmmwnt die
lire. ENEL’s president. Franco Viezzoh, has pubbdy^empnaazca^

importance of “transparency and objectivity* m the Jr n_

indudine the criterion of trustworthiness as well as technical and finan-

Endangered species?A Florentine craftsman at work in his atelier.

niques may disappear, such as meth-
ods of working copper.”

A tight real-estate market, new
taxes, an ever-more-burdensome bu-
reaucracy and world currency fluctu-
ations are the biggest threats current-

ly facing the artisans.

According to statistics from the

Confartigianato, the other Italian ar-

tisans association. Italy boasts J.85

million artisans, while experts admit
there may be as many as double that

number. For statistical and tax pur-

poses, artisans and craftsmen are

grouped together with owners of

small businesses such as barbers and
auto mechanics, making it difficult

to determine exactly how many true

craftsmen remain. Florence is home
to 108,000 artisans, although Mr. Vi-

varelli says only 6,313 businesses

with 20,000 employees are actually

practicing crafts, identified under
the general categories erf glass, ce-

ramics, leather, jewelry, restoration,

gilding, carving and laquering. One-
third of these work in the city’s his-

toric center, says Mr. Vrvardti.

The Confederazione Nazionale
Artigianato is working hard to pro-

tect the artisans, who have very dif-

ferent problems from the rest of the

Italian work force. The crafts require

endless hours to leant and execute,

materials are very oosdyand individ-

ual craftsmen often not well orga-

nized to sell their wares. Says Mr.
Vivardli: “The local government has

set up training programs and has

sponsored large-scale restorations
that employ artisans, but we would
like to see more direct intervention.”

In Florence, most of the historic

crafts are still represented and prac-
ticed ».<fng traditional methods
tools. Wood carvers, framers, bronze
and brass workers, silversmiths,

straw weavers, papermakos and fur-

niture makers ply their trades in dim-
ly tit ground-floor workshops in an-

cient palazzos, while pottos and
gLassblowers can be found in the

countryside around the city.

“Florence is the last city with a
strong artisan class,” says Pierluigi

Franceschi, a Florentineframemak-
er. “Italy’s industrial revolution
didn't come about until 1950, and
Florence, thanks to its central loca-

tion and woriring-dass neighbor-

hoods, was able to maintain its arti-

sans.”

Most of Florence’s artisans have
workshops in the Oltramo area

around the Pitti Palace, a growing
commercial zone where large
ground-floor spaces are at a premi-
um. Some artisans have already been
evicted, and many others, such as

those in theConvent© di Santo Tere-
sa in theVia Gianoddla Bella, are in

danger of losing their workshops.

“We hope the Chamber of Com-
merce mil intervene to avoid these

evictions,” says Mr. Vivarelli.

Both Mr. Franceschi and Mr. Bar

-

totazri note that the export market

has shifted toward Europe instead of
the United States. “In the late 1980s,
2 had many VS. interior decorators
as clients,” says Mr. FnmceschL
“They’d buy fire or ten pieces at a
time and have shipped. I think

it’s a question of price— the dollar
was at 2,000 lire.” Mr. Bartoiozzi

worked with U.S. retailers such as

Bloomdngdales and Marshall Fields,

and traveled extensively in the Unit-
ed States to speak with clients.

“We’re workingmuch more with Eu-
rope now, especially Germany, and.

with Japan," be notes. A film crew
recently completed a segmentonMr.
Bartoiozzi for Japanese television.

With his wife and daughter, Paolo
Pagliai. a silversmith, runs die busi-

ness his father started. “We mostly
do restorations now,” explains Sto-

jFania Pagliai “We have some private

clients abroad, but we rely on word
ofmouth and on a steady trade from
the families we’ve been servingfor50
years.” Mr. Pagliai also does repro-

ductions of antique silverware to re-

place misting pieces in a set, and
creates small objects as wedding
gifts.

Mario Borgheresi has been mak-
ing star-shaped glass lantons in the

antique style in a small workshop
near the Pitti Palace for 40 years.

“Our business is what you see,” he
says. “We don’t hare foreign clients

except those who stop hoe as they

pass.”
ChristinaA Lynch

^^^Fenuzzi Group will not be repeating its

investment in an America’s Cup contender anytime in

Yet the publicity generated by the More di Venezia (which came in

second) was worth more than its cost, based on the value of jedi

exposure. Even more gratifying was that, according to an academn-

analyas, the company’s stockwentup every tune the Morowon a race, in

addition, theFanaa shipyardcreated to construct the Moro logged in a

year’s worth of orders at the time of the Cup race.
. .

• Rat AaiTman Giovanni Agnelli docs not see a turnaround in the

auto industry before 1994, the year he is scheduled to hand over control

of Italy’s Largest privatecompany to his brother Umberto. In the interim,

the chairman recently assured Flat’s managers that he is taking all the

steps necessary to make sure the conpany will be ready ^to take fun

advantage of every opportunity the market wffloffer atthat time. One ot

these steps is a recently announced restructuring, which divides the

organization into two sectors: industry and industrial development, and

financial control and resource management
• An Italian student is easily identified by the zainr^ orbook bag, he or

she carries. Last year, 3.5 million of them were sold in Italy, a market

worth more th3" £300 million, inricfa dominates this market with a 40

percent share, gnH has expanded into gloves and other accessories to

underscore its image as a “youthful totem of oommazucation,'’ according

to its president, Giovanni Garrino.

• Although only 34 percent of Italians wear corrective lenses, com-

pared with an average of 40 percent for Europe as a whole, the eyewear

industry in Italy is big business. Turnover in Italy at retail level was 1.6

trillion Hie in 1991. slightly ahead of 1990’s 1.5 trillion fire, with export
p<ymmtmg for 64 percent of the total In a -year described by most -

industry insiders as very tough, Luxottica. the country’s largest eyewear

manufacturer, increased sales nod net profits by double-digit figures. In

the first quarter of this year, net profit grew again to almost 14 percent.

• This September, MoBtecatini, a company erf the Ferruzzi-Monte-

Hi«inn Group, and Royal Dutch Shell agreed to merge their respective

activities in the area of plastics. The combined forces of the new, as yet

nrm«T»v»d
t
company wxQ produce 3 nriBioa tons erf polypropylene and a

half million tons of polyethylene annually.

• The success of Ofiretifs alliance with Digital Equipment will depend

on tile acceptance ofDECs ultrafast Alpha chip. Olivettiwifibegin to sell

Alpha-powered workstations in Italy by the second half erf next year. By

June 1994, ifboth partners are satisfied, Digital wffl purchase 4.2 percent

of Olivetti’s stock. .
-

• Television sponsorships have come under the scrutiny of the Italian

Parliament, resulting in a proposal to limit advertising for national

networks to no more than20 percent of daily broadcast time. This works

out to a little less than five hours per day, of which no more than one-

fourth can be used for direct seUing, If passed, the law would affect 400
billion fire worth of sponsorships now on Silvio Berlusconi's Firdnvest

networks, and a more modest 100 biOion lire broadcast on RAL
• Pharmaceutical company Rioordati has developed a proprietary

technology for drug release called CRSS (controUed-release suspension

system), aimed at geriatic and pediatric patients who have trouble

swallowing conventional {nils. In the first half erf 1992, the company’s

pharmaceutical sales increased 32 percent over the previous year, with

international sales accounting for a quarts' of the total. OF-

“Thefirst commitment ofENEL Societa per azioni is precisely

not tofritter away what has been painstakingly constructed

”

ELECTRICAL ENERGY IN ITALY
Thriwithout the world the form ofenergy for which

>lein.uni is cvwuntfy incnsisin^ is electricity. This is

• •(wioasiy due m the qxxial features ofthe liner: it is

easily ir.ins|H»nable in real time, totally clean at the

utih.Mtion suite, anti actually indispensable in nume-
rous industrial applieatiuns. ;is well as in sectors such

as computer science, telecommunications and auto-

mation.

The degree of preference riven to electricity versus

other forms ofenergy is called “electric penetration."

Hus ijuantity is used as an indicator of j country’s

economic anti industrial development. It is constant-

ly on ihe increase worldwide,

j-fPewUato ol electrical wenjy iti Western countries fo 19311—

,
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In Irah this coefficient has a value of which
may Ik* considered l*m compared not only with the

more imlustriatiresi countries in Japan and in

France W’.-> hut also wirli the OECD average

\ ami that irf the EEC (Jo* »).

.Moreover, our per capita electricity consumption is

considerably lower than drat of the industrial coun-
tries - about «uo-thirds ofper capita consumption in

-
f Per capita otectricai'energy demanti~1991 —
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France, Germany, Japan and the UK, and as low as

one third of US consumption. It is therefore to be

expected (and hoped, as far as this country's econom-
ic growth is concerned) that electrical energy con-

sumption will grow more rapidly in Italy than

elsewhere.

ENEL SOCIETA PER AZIONI
On 1

1 July 1 992 ENEL was transformed into a

public limited company (Societa per azioni) by
decreedjw no. 333/92- the equity of the new com-

pany (ENEL Societa per azioni) has been allocated

to the Ministry ofthe Treasury* in order to be placed

on the market.

The main reason for these decisions is ofcourse the

need and urgency to contribute to containing the

public debt. However, by establishing the new com-
pany, the government also aims at satisfying other

needs that have grown rapidly in recent years, such

as. in particular.

1

)

die duty ofconforming to the conditions stem-
ming from Italy's membership of die European
Community , w hich imposes behaviour in keeping
with the rules ofthe market in all sectors ofthe econ-
omy;
2t the need to nuke the best use of the country’s

available capital resources, also by means of wide-
spread participation in productive investments;

5) lasdy. the need to boost the stock exchange.

With its 30,000 billion lire turnover and 109,000
employees, ENEL Societa per azioni is already a
large industrial concern which comes into being
under the banner ofcontinuin'.

This continuity concerns both structure and objec-

tives. The tasks awaiting the Italian electric sector
(i.e. develop the electric network, construct new
power plants to satisfy future demand, to ensure

maximum security of supplies to continue respond

adequately to environmental demands) mean mat it

will be necessary to operate through the organiza-

tion that ENEL has gradually adapted to cope with
developments in die sector and die country’s needs,

which has led to the present central subdivision into

Directions and territorial subdivision into
Departments.

The first pledge ofENEL Societa per azioni will be
precisely not to hitter away what has been painstak-

ingly constructed.

VYTut changes are to be expected in die activities of
ENEL Societa per azioni compared with the past?

Very few. except for die form of the top manage-
ment of the new company. There will perhaps be

some changes in die waydie work is carried out, with
possibly even more attention being focused on the

economic aspects ofspecific activities in the electric-

ity sector. Maximum quality service will of course

always he one ofdie primary objectives.

ENEL Societa per azioni will thus continue to oper-

ate with the capacity and devotion that have always

characterized ENEL in the belief that die new pub-

lic limited cumpany will not fail to go on developing

existing potential and to encourage the attainment of

the highest levels of efficiency throughout the sector

in order ro achieve ever better results.

PROSPECTS FORTHE YEAR 2000

Most uf the electrical energy produced in Italy is

generated by bunting fossil fuels. Among the latter

fuel oil accounts for the Iron's share; despite the con-

stant increase in the percentage of coal and natural

gas, oil still accounts for60% ofthe production from

fossil fuels.

Despite the intense exploitation programme, the

hydroelectric resource, one of the first national

resources, has failed to achieve large production

increases.

The geothermal source continues to make a con-
stant, although highly limited, contribution.

As from 1987, the nuclear source has been totally

eliminated as a result of the highly publicized deci-

sions made by leafy in this field, while direct imports

of electricity from other countries have increased

progressively.

In view ofdie great scarcity offossil fuels in Italy, the

above brief outline clearly shows how the Italian

electric system is very strongly dependent on foreign

fuel supplies. This makes the country extremely vul-

nerable, particularly in view of the fact that all the

larger countries have successfully implemented a

policy ofnear-total independence.

• strong dependence on foreign fuel supplies and

consequent vulnerability of fuel procurement for

the electric system;

* continual changes in the international situation,

involving both North-South and East-West eco-

nomic and political relations, and the opening of

the European Marker, which will bring with it

new rules and new conditions ofcompetitiveness.

The new ENEL Societa per azioni will base its

action on tbe programmes of its predecessor, the

national electrical energy agency. In particular, this

action will be addressedrowards:

1) marinium diversification ofarea ofprovenance of

fuels in order to ensure cheaper ana more secure

supplies;

2) diversification in the use of the various primary

fuel sources;

3) flexibility and technological innovation ofgener-
ating plants;

4) constant commitment to safeguarding die envi-

ronment and the territory, as well as to improving

Increase in dependence of Italian electric sector versus the drastic reduction in other countries
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However, it must be acknowledged that after Italy's

abandonment of the nuclear source (which makes a
considerable contribution to the electric sector in ail

the other industrialized countries) no valid alterna-

tives are available to reduce this dependence.
Practically the entire hydroelectric potential has

been exploited and while the development of re-

newable sources and energy savins may produce

results in the medium-longterm, they will not be

I by burning f

counts for the

it* reducing iojy s dependence on imports, tne mam
aim ofENEL Societa per azioni should be to redace

the vulnerability dernTngfrom this dependence.
What, then, are the main problems facing ENEL
Societa per azfonir They may be summed up as fol-

lows:

• constandv increasing demand for electricity;

• increasedsensitivity to environmental and territo-

rial matters;

the qualkyofservice^
^ ^

ing international situation represents a serious chal-

lenge, European integration will offer ENEL
Societa per azioni opportunities that will have to be
grimed tfliahr is to keep up with die other countries.

In this connection an important role will be played

by research and the results achieved in enhancing

energy efficiency and the rational use ofenergy, in

viewofthe knock-on effects in arms ofreduced vul-

nerabilityand increased innovative capacity.

With regard to generating facilities, ENEL’s baric

strategy, which will continue to be pursued by
ENEL Sodera per azioni, consists in enhancing the

flexibility ofproduction plant so that the fuels used
can be varied according to market needs and product
availability. This flexibility most be guaranteed both

in times ofnormal procurement andduring posable
international energy crises.

Support will also be provided for numerous initia-

tives aimed at innovating plant technology* w ith a

view to boosting efficiency, introducing new pro-

cesses and developing domestic primary energy

sources. It is therefore planned to use both conven-

tional plants and industrial-scale experimental plants

in the development of innovative technologies, with

special reference to;

• multi-fuel plants capable of using any of several

different fossil fuels (oil, coat or gasl;

• combined cycle plants;

• innovative technologies involving che use ofcoal;
• new hydroelectric plants (demonstrating die con-

siderable efforts made to further raise the already

high degree of utilization of Italian hydroelectric

potential; from the present 70%, this will rise to

80% in 2000, a higher value than in practically

any other country}';

• significant commitment to identifying and devel-

oping new geothermal reservoirs (which will

bring the available capacity of this source to uver

1 ,100 iVIlY by the war 2000);

• lastly, the developmentofnew renewable sources.

Special mention must be made of multi-foe! power-

stations, i.e, those plants that, as we have seen, are

able ro use different fossil fuels, in any case ensuring

the respect ofthe most stringent environmental reg-

ulations.

On the occasion of die recent Gulf crisis, the
International Energy Agency (AIE) asked OECD
countries to reduce die demand for oil as a precau-

tionary measure in order ro reduce marker tensions.

Italy was the only country in the world that did nor
hare to envisage restrictions. However, it in any
case bad to achieve this objective by replacing oil

with other faels in the thermal power stations,

something that is possible only in raulri-fiiel fadL
tries.

This is an obvious confirmation of the wisdom of
the choice made, which represents a central factor

in 3 broader strategy in which the flexibility of the

production system and the diversification "of fuels

are viewed as essential elements in offsetting the
extreme vulnerability of the electric sector due to

the scarcity oflocally available raw materials. In this

sense, multi-fuel plants may be said to represent a

fundamental strategic reserve for this country.

rjfofear eragyhtetrid 1991. Stag ofefa^Bne^fammideal--,
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Business Competitiveness:Why Should Americans Overseas Be at a Eteadvantage?

U.S. government policies often put American work-
ers and businesses overseas at a distinct disadvan-
tage when competing in international markets. It is

time to end these policies and level the playing field.

The Federated League of Americans
Around the Globe (FLAAG), along
with its organizational members, will

raise these issues with the new ad-
ministration and Congress next year.

FLAAG is working to demonstrate
that the United States must re-evalu-

ate its policies affecting Americans
overseas in order to continue its eco-
nomic leadership in the world.
The historic developments in Cen-

tral and Eastern Europe and the for-

mer Soviet Union have opened new
international markets. American
business must be able to take advan-
tage of these opportunities.

This is the time for Americans to
take bold and innovative approaches
to help provide further stimulus for
the U.S. economy by effectively en-
tering the new global economy. Free
trade continues to be an important
foreign policy tool that has planted
the seeds of democracy and social
stability throughout the world. In
1991, U.S. exports totaled $42 1.7 bil-

lion, a 7 percent increase over 1990.
Exports to developing countries
made up almost 35 percent of total

exports.

Americans around the globe axe

on the front lines of this worldwide
economic competition. Americans
overseas create export trade. Accord-
ing to U.S. Department of Com-
merce figures, each American work-
ing overseas generates approxi-
mately $720,000 in taxable corporate
revenues annually from export sales

for U.S. Finns, creating more than a
dozen jobs and increasing tax reve-

nues at home. Every one billion dol-

lars in U.S. exports supports at least

22,800 jobs directly and as many as

40,000 such jobs in total.

The U.S. export level in 1991 —
$421 billion — implies that almost
17 million jobs in the United States

are export-related. In addition to

creating jobs in the United States,

Americans employed overseas free

up jobs in the United States, which
helps reduce unemployment.
The following is a summary of

some of the existing difficulties that

need to be remedied.
Taxation

Why do U.S. government policies

place American business and Ameri-
can workers overseas at a distinct
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disadvantage when competing in in-

ternational markets? Americans
abroad, unlike nationals of other na-
tions working overseas, are subject to

two systems of taxation — the tax
laws imposed by their country of

residence and those imposed by the

United States. The United States is

the only major industrialized coun-
try in the world that maintains and
enforces a system of taxation based
on citizenship rather than on resi-

dency.
Americans working overseas are

also liable for U-S. income taxes on
employer-provided compensation
allowances such as family transpor-

tation to and from the United States,

schooling for their children and cer-

tain housing costs. These are neces-

sary allowances to offset the addi-
tional expense of Irving overseas and
to approximate a U.S. living stan-

dard. These allowances do not add
disposable income, but they are
taxed as though they were additional

income.
While Section 91 1 of the Internal

RevenueCode provides for an exclu-

sion from income tax of foredgn-

earaed income up to $70,000. this

apparent substantial relief is actually

insufficient. By the time you offset

the necessary allowances for family
travel, schooling and cost-of-living

adjustments, little if any of the exclu-

sion allowance remains. In fact, if

you take into consideration the dou-
ble taxation of Americans overseas,

the $70,000 income exclusion in

most cases does not offset the more
burdensome tax consequences of
working overseas.

U.S. government tax policies
make American employees overseas
more expensive to hire than similarly

skilled workers from other countries.

When these expenses are factored
into the cost of providing services

abroad, American firms become pro-
gressively more expensive and are
consequently less competitive in in-

ternational markets. These tax laws
also discourage foreign companies
doing business overseas from hiring

Americans abroad.
When Americans are replaced by

foreign nationals, those foreign na-

tionals buy products familiar to
them from their home countries, not
the United States. The loss of mar-
kets and the cutback in American
jobs overseas represent a setback for

American competitiveness. The im-
pact is felt in communities at home
as export-generated jobs disappear.

Social Security
In addition to tile tax burdens,

many U.S. citizens whowork abroad
for non-U.S. companies cannot vol-

untarily contribute to Social Securi-

ty. Many consider this a major prob-
lem since many foreign companies
do not have pension or savings plans
that constitute an acceptable substi-

tute.

HeaBhCare
Health Care can alsobe aproblem

overseas. Even though citizens who
have contributed to Social Security

and Medicare programs may be eli-

gible for these benefits within the

United States, Medicare benefits are

not available overseas. Many have a
problem Obtaining Or maintaining

health insurance. That is why
FLAAG has a special Health Care
Insurance Plan designed specifically

for citizens residing overseas.

AH of these personal disincentives

affect business competitiveness. The
degree of difficulty Americans have
in being personally involved in inter-

national markets directly influences

the degree of success achieved in

selling and promoting U-S. products.
Promote US. Product Standards
Influencing product standards in

countries is an integral part of the
export promotion strategies of many
foreign countries. By persuading a
country to establish product stan-

dards that cannot be met by foreign

competitors or met only at substan-
tial additional cost, a significant

competitive advantage is given to

those businesses that already incor-

porate, the standards'. FLAAG’s- or-

ganizational member in the Middle
East, theAmerican Business Council
of the Gulf countries, helped per-
suade the U.S. government to place
an American standards expert in
Saudi Arabia on a pilot program to

work with the Saudi Arabian Stan-

dards Organization.

Since the inception of this pro-

gram in 1990, no standard incompat-

ible with U.S. products, has been.

promulgated.A program such as this

has the potential to generate bfltions

of dollars for U.S. companies, create

thousands of jobs for UJS. workers

and enhance U.S. business competi-

tiveness.

Improve Trade Agreements

While the U.S. is the world's lead-

ing exporter, there are specific initia-

tives that can boost American com-
petitiveness. An example is the

Enterprise for the Americas Initia-

tive,,which is supported by FLAAG
and its organizational member, the

Association of American Chambers
of Commerce in Latin America. This
initiative offers significant trade,

debt and investment incentives to

assist T-atin American governments
in carrying out market reforms.

Export Promotion Activities

The United States has no central

authority ormechanism for monitor-

may be presumptuous and counter-

productive to attempt to enforce

American laws in a fordgo environ-

ment. For example, U.S. antitrust

laws are generally considered to put

American firms at risk with respect

to international commercial commit-

ments undertaken by consortiums of

/vwnpanics to share risk and over-

head.

On the other band, when Ameri-

can legislation does not unnecessari-

ly conflict with the laws of other

patMMift, the United States should

move to protect the rights, benefits

and privileges of aD its citizens. An
example is the case “Equal Employ-

ment Opportunity Commission vs.

Arabia American Oil Co,” wherein

the U-S. Supreme Court found that

U-S. employers employing U.S. citi-

zens abroad were not bound by the

Civil RightsAct of 1964. In this case,

a U.S. citizen working forAramoo in

Saudi Arabia was allegedly dis-

charged because of his race, religion

national origin. With over 3 mil-

lionAmericans reading overseas, ex-

j U.S. Export Growth: Mixed Results j

Given that U.S. export growth.has stowed from 26.8 percent fri 1987 to 7.1 percent

in 1991, the succeed conclusion of the GATT talks may notbe enough to make

U.S. exporters fully competitive.
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ing, evaluating or coordinating gov-
ernment export promotion activity.

Government support for UJS. export
activity is split among at least 14
different agencies, each with its own
priorities and direction. This is a
disadvantage forAmerican business-
es, which find it difficult to get ex-
port information or assistance from
government programs and services.

In recent years, the United Stateshas
ranked last among ns export com-
petitors in export spending per capL
ta.

Extratemtorial Application of
Domestic Commercial Laws

tratearritorial application of laws rec-

ognizing that these Americans
should have their tights, benefits and
privileges protected is an issue that

FLAAG supports when there is no
undue conflict with local laws. In-

deed, with FLAAG’s approval and
support. Congress amended the Civil

RightsAct of 1964 in part to reverse

the Aramco decision.

FLAAG wants to know how you
fed. about these issues. When we
present legislative initiatives to the
administration and Congress, first-

hand experience is important to sup-
port these efforts Write us. . .

uoroesuc ^oaeneraai Laws FLAAG’spos ion with regard to
The attempt to enforce American tiKSCissues has been developed pri-

leglslation in foreign commercial
contexts is a source of coaqqjjL to

Americans overseas. American val*

ues are not universally recognized or
applied, for a variety of historical,

social, political, religious and other
legitimate reasons. In many cases, it
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CALL USA to call them.

And along with your MCI Card,
this savings is an added advantage
to MCI CALL USA's already low
rates.

So before you recycle this

newspaper, call MCI collect at

712 -943-6839 ext. 803 to order
your MCI Card.

time you look up you won’t see
Just your i

ailing

MCI is a charter

CfXMWOf
FLAAG

MCI
UQ iramutaiul tat .mi

manly through oonsultafconj^ith its

organizational members*. many of
ejwhicb are affiliated with the Ameri-
can Chambers of Commerce.

Hfimy Valentino
Chief US. Representative,

FLAAG, Washington D.C

FLAAG Is...

The Federated League of

.Americans Around the
Globe — a nonprofit non-
partisan organization serv-

ing the needs and Interests

of alf U.S. citizens abroad.

With its main office in

London, FLAAG also has
‘ offices (n Paris, Hong Kong
and Washington. FLAAG’s
representatives are avail-

able to help you. In Wash-
ington we bring your con-

.
cems to the attention of the
U.S. Congress and the ad-
ministration. FLAAG seeks'
improvements in such ar-

eas as taxation, citizenship,

voting, education, medical
coverage, business com-
petitiveness and personal
security as they affect all

Americans around the
globe.

FLAAG offers its mem-
bers a clearinghouse of re-

liable information, FLAAG-
SHIP magazine, worldwide
health insurance, interna-
tional seminars and special
events, a data bank and re-

source center, and global
networking. FLAAG mem-

- bers can receive discount-
ed.telephone service, elec-
tronic mall and other
telecommunications ser-
vices through FLAAG's offi-

cial telecommunications
sponsor, MO.
FLAAG members, both

individuals and groups, live
and work in almost every
country around the globe.

Become a FLAAG mem-
berand receive the benefits
of FLAAG services and ac-
tivities and help ail Ameri-
cans around the globe.
Complete the ‘application
on this page.

MCI Is...

MCI provides teiecommuni-
catfonsservices to facilitate
customers around the
world. The MCI Calling
uao and discountplans of-
far

f
significant sawings on

cajstottie U.S. and other
^rations. MCI also offers
International voice, data,

olectronic. messaging

lice at 33-l-47.2o_5o.8o.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 89.88^
'?t^ti

,

onai HeraW Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed
of 230 internationally investabte stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Btoombefg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

no

too

77?e index tracks U.S. doiiar values of stocks In: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capflafizafon. In the remaining
17 countries, the ion top stocks sure tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx, weighting: 25%

Close: B320 Prev~ 8259

Approx, weighting: 40%

Ck*e: 8958 Prev.. 89.55

Approx, weighting: 3S%

Close: 9656 Pibv. 97JK

J J A S O N
1992 M WortdMs*

J J A S O N
1982

J J A S O N
1982

Industrial Sectors
ft!

cfaw
An. fH Pm.

Energy 90.16 90.6S -057 Capital Goods 91.12 9056 +0.18

Utffitiea 85.75 85.79 -055 Raw Uataials 8854 88.46 +0.43

Finance 8156 81.15 +056 Consumer Goods 9251 92.63 -0.02

Services 99.10 9858 +0.12 HsceBaneous 9658 9628 +0.71

Formadsrs desiringmomhtiambon about the Mematonaf Herald Tribune WorldStock
Index, a booklet Is available true of chaiga by wring to

Trio Index, Jflf Avenue Grides da Gmdto. 92521 NeuByCedex. Frame.
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For Qinton’s Ear on Trade

N

trade isn’t enough in

technology.

By Peter.Passefl. .

New Tor* Times Service

EW YORK — Is Bill Clinton in for dear sailing on
trade? Don't bet on it. Although last week's compromise
over subsidies for France's grain fanners apparently

broke the stalemate on world trade negotiations and the

momentum behind the North American Free Trade Agreement
scpni almost unstoppable, conflict still lurks on the horizon.

In no small measure, that’s because the new administration is

likdy to be the first since World War II that is less than committed

to freer trade. Indeed, trade policy sits on a natural fault running

through the new Democratic coalition.

On one side Ls the economics

'

and foreign-policy establish-

ment, upscale academics and
Wall Street power brokers who
are convinced that open trade is

the best defense against stagna-

tion and political conflict in the

industrialized world.

On the other are assorted economists, lawyers and lobbyists who
see trade — especially in high-technology goods — as a prime

battleground in the post-Cold War era. Their badge of intellectual

respectability is the “new trade theory," a modem critique of the

logic of free trade.

Although the ranks of these trade “activists”— they do not like

the “protectionist” label — may be small, their influence with

congressional Democrats, Silicon Valley industrialists and the Clin-

ton inner circle is large.

One of the rank, Laura D5Andrea Tyson, an economist at the

University of California at Berkeley, holds a key position on the

Clinton transition team.
.

Both rides agree that the classic rationale for protecting domestic

industry— the “we can’t compete with workers who Kve on a bowl

of rice a day” argument — is pass*. Both rides also agree that

America’s chronic trade deficit is driven by differences in national

savings and investment rates, and is thus no indicator of foreign

perfidy. But the activists pari company with free tradersonwhether
the composition of trade should be a critical government concern.

The activists argue that the big winners in trade are the countries

that export goods from industries that generate fat profit margins,

high wages an^i valuable technological spinoffs. And the way to end

See TRADE, Page 20

Gains in Income
And Spending Lift

Wall Street Stocks
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON —An unexpected jump in consumer spending
and incomes sent Wall Street stocks surging ahead on Friday as the

prospect of more money in Americans’ pockets during the Christinas

shopping season excited investors.

The rise in stocks was led by cyclical^, companies whose fortunes

fluctuate along with the broader economy. A series of strong eco-

nomic statistics in the last few days, including one of robust growth

in gross domestic product last quarter, has rekindled hope that the

United Stales may finally be emerging from more than two years of

recession and stagnation.

.
The Dow Jones industrial average gained 15.94 pants to close at

3,282.70 in trading that ended two hours early because of the

Thanksgiving weekend. Broader indicators continued to hit new
records with the Nasdaq index, the Standard <& Poor’s composite, the

New York Stock Exchange composite and the Wilshire index— the

broadest market indicator — reaching another round of highs.

London's stock market, moving on hopes that an end to the U.S.

stamp ^
would help poll Britain out of recession, dosed at a record high

for thesecond consecotive day. The Financial Tzmes-Stodc Exchange
index of 100 leading shares closed at 2.760.1. up 183 points.

component of the U3. economy, dimbed 0.7 percent in October, while

personal income rose 1.0 percent for the biggest gain of the year.

number of

economist at

> lower interest rates have allowed homeowners to

See SPENDING, Page 16

Iran’s Cuts Lead to OPEC Accord
Oil Prices Rally but Failed Venezuelan Coup Plays Big Role

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

VIENNA— The Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries struck a deal on Friday to

reduce production in a bid to support weaken-
ing oil prices, with Iran apparently agreeing to

make most of the cuts.

03 prices rose during the day, but dealers,

said much of the move came on reports of an
attempted coup in Venezuela. OPECs third-

largest producer. North Sea Brent Blend, the

benchmark crude in international markets, was
up 20 cents at 18.95 a barrel in late London
trading.

The cartel agreed to reduce its production by
about 400,000 barrels a day, or nearly 2 percent,

to 243 million barrels a day. according to Iran’s

o0 minister
, Gholamreza Aqazadeh.

Iran apparently agreed to cut its production

to 33 million barrels a day from 3.9 million. “I

respect and promise to reduce my produc-

tion.” Mr. Aqazadeh said. "I am sure prices

must go up.”

Saudi Arabia was unwilling to offer a sub-

stantial cut of its own unless Iran took a quota

below what it finally agreed to, delegates said.

The deal rovers the January-March quarter

of 1993, but members vowed to try to cut their

output beginning Dec. 1.

“It is nouhe best they could have done but it

has put a bottom on the market.” said Nauman
Barakat, a vice-president for energy futures

with Merrill Lynch. He said it might take six

weeks to assess whether OPEC was really cut-

ting production.

OPECs current production rate, estimated

at about 253 million barrels a day, is its highest

in years and well above the group’s previous

supposed quota of some 24.4 million barrels.

Analysts believe prices are poised to fall sharp-

ly if OPEC cannot show some restraint.

A plus for OPEC was that Iran, the group's

second-biggest producer after Saudi Arabia,

signed the latest accord. It bad dissented from
die previous agreement, readied in September.
That accord, Mr. Aqazadeh said, was hope-

lessly flawed because it set no precise output
limits. for each individual country. He pro-

nounced himself “satisfied” wiLh the new pact

'It is not the best they

could have done bnt It has

put a bottom on the

market’

Nariman Barakai of Merrill Lynch

because it binds all OPEC members 10 “tempo-

rary allocations"

OPEC officials explained that these alloca-

tions were a step toward an eventual return to

formal quotas, which OPEC abandoned in 1990

after Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait threatened to

create a temporary shortage of oil.

One potential weakness of the accord is that

it will allow Kuwait, which is still recovering

from the Gulf War. to exceed its allocation

during the first quarter, of next year as its

production rises.

Saudi Arabia's minister. Hisham Nazer, said

that the level of output that is envisaged would

about match the likdy demand for OPEC oil

through March.
Several countries led by Algeria bad wanted

production cuts of at least 500,000 barrels dai-

ly, but competing demands from Saudi Arabia,
Iran. Kuwait ana others to sell more o3 could
not be reconciled within a lower overall railing

The new accord includes production from
Ecuador, which at this meeting followed
through on its plan announced in September to

leave the cartel because it cannot afford the

cartel's annual dues.

Ricardo Estrada, chief delegate of Ecuador,

told reporters that OPEC understood the inter-

nal problems of his debt-laden nation and, if it

ever returned, “we would be welcomed back."

OPEC officials say they do qol think other

smaller producers will follow Ecuador’s lead.

But complaints have been heard in Nigeria,

Venezuela and Indonesia that their belonging

at oil’s top table does not stop prices being add
at the mercy of the big Gulf producers.

Friday's accord was a personal triumph for

AlirioA Parra, 65, the oil minister of Venezue-

la who was elected OPECs president on
Wednesday.

Mr. Parra had to conduct delicate mediation
between the Saudi and Iranian ministers, shut-

tling between hotel suites, while frantically tele-

phoning Caracas, where a coup attempt was in

progress. The rebels were later said to have

surrendered.

Eugene Nowak, a senior oti analyst for Dean
Witter Reynolds Inc. in New Yorit, said Vene-

zuela was the third-la rgest oti producer within

OPEC behind Saudi Arabia and Iran.

\ Reuters. AP, Bloomberg)

0 International Haiqld Tribune

Digital MayLayOff 6,000 byYear-End
Compiled try Our Steff From Dispatches

BOSTON — Digital Equipment Corp.,

which has been slashing its payroll, expects to

cat up to 6,000jobs in the quarter that ends in

December, a spokeswoman said Friday.

Some of the layoffs already have occurred

at Digital, which has been hit by heavy losses,

said die spokeswoman, Nikki Richardson.

She would not disclose what kinds of jobs
would be eliminated

Digital the second-largest U.S. computer
maker, employed about 108.500 worldwide at

the end of its financial first quarter in Sep-
tember, after laying off 5,300 workers in the

quarter. Digital's president Robert B. Palm-
r eventual-

under
years.

Ms. Richardson said Digital expected to

cut 5,000 to 6,000jobs (his quarter. A signifi-

cant portion of those layoffs is expected in

December as the quarter comes to a dose.

.Ms. Richardson said a “hugejnnnbar.af-
.
the positions bring cut are in Massachusetts

and New Hampshire, where more than Jhalf

of the company’s American employees live

and work
For its financial first quarter. Digital post-

ed a loss of $260.5 million, compared with

earnings of $1 1.7 million a year earlierbefore

an extraordinary charge.

Mr. Palmer told stockholders at the com-
pany’s annual meeting this month that it

would be aggressively cutting costs and in-

creasing the number of layoffs to get its

costs in line.

But while Mr. Palmer instructed managers

to accelerate the cutting, many have been been
hesitant tnmmpty With thedeadline looming,

thousands of employees are expected to get

termination notices in the next week or so.

‘It’s painful," one Digital manager said.

“But Palmer has been telling the managers

that other 20,000 to 30,000 people fed lire

pain, or 110,000 people will fed the pain.”

Once a haven for lifetime employment,
Digital like IBM, is trying to survive the

current industry dump with cuts and organi-

zational ^iwmgwt The turmoil at Digital has
never been higher. “People are terrified,” one
employee said. Even those who manage to

survive this round know more layoffs will

almost certainly follow.

The layoffs were not unexpected. Distal
has already pared more than 25,000 employ-

ees over the Iasi two-and-a-half years through

early-retiremem incentives, layoffs and attri-

tion. But that has not been nearly enough, in

light of the stagnating economy and Digital’s

own problems selling its computer systems.

Analysts say Digital needs to slim down to

the size of the Hewlett-Packard Corp., a com-
petitor with similar revenues but nearly

20,000 fewer employees.

Mr. Palmer acknowledged in an interview

in October that 25,000 more layoffs were
likely over the next two years. At'the end of

the financial first quarter, the company had

S 1 3 billion in reserve to cover the costs of the

cutbacks. Digital is also in the midst of a
sweeping restructuring, with many depart-

ments being consolidated down to eight to 10

business units and many projects bang cut

George Colony, a consultant with Forrester

Research in Cambridge, Massachusetts, has

watched the company cut costs before. “It feds

different this time," he said, “because they are

no longer cutting ihe fau the npnpafonnen;
they are cutting into the muscle.

“But this is Palmer's charter. This is what

the board told him to do. It’s a General

Motors-type of situation; They’ve got to cut

deep, hand and fasL" (AP, NYT, Bloomberg)

EC Currency Grid

Faces More Strain

The Skies Look Brighter for Reinsurers
By Kurt Eichenwald

Hew York Times Service

MEW YORK — With hurri-

canes, a typhoon and a riot, this has

not been a great year for the U.S.

insurance industry. So, as the

claims stemming from aD troubles

weigh down insurers and reinsur-

ers. who would pick now to take

one of these companies public?
' Try Kohlbexg. Kravis. Roberts &
Co., the New York buyout firm

that purchased American Re Coup,

just two months ago in a $1.4 bil-

lion buyout. -

The timing of the offering of 24
percent of the reinsurance compa-
ny, which essentially acts as an in-

surer for insurance companies, is

notas irrational as it might appear.
Indeed, the dealmakers at Kohl-

berg, Kravis may well be muttering

their thanks for the recent natural

disasters, because they seem to

have brought on quick profits.

The planned offering, which is

expected to raise about S30 1 million,

is the fastest Kdhlbexg, Kravis has

ever gone to the public markets with

a company h has purchased- Usual-

ly. the firm’s practice is to take a

company private using a little equity

and lots of debt, spend years invest-

ing in it and improving its value, and
then sell a portion back to the public

atahuge profit That is how it was
done with such home runs for Kohl-

berg. Kravis as Duracefl Interna-

tional and Mold 6.

But by turning to the public

markets about two months after

buying American Re from Aetna-
Life & Casualty Co.. Kohlberg,
Kravis is taking advantage of a

window of profitability opened in

the aftermath of the hurricane

designated Andrew and other re-

cent catastrophes.

The reason7 The fallout from the

disasters has triggered the bifgest

Corp„ for example,

d about 25 percent

eased 25 cents

1.75, on the New

General Re
have climbed

since August,
on Friday, to $1 II

York Slock Exd
The boom stems from the heavy

disaster-related claims that have hit

across the insurance and reinsur-

ance industries. This year, claims

for damages from various catastro-

phes have reached SI7 billion, ac-

KKR may be mattering thanks for the

recent natural disasters, because they seem

to have brought on quids profits.

shake-up in the reinsurance indus-

try in more than five years, leading

many analysis to predict that the

industry, which has been suffering

through a long recession, is poised

for explosive growth.

American Re said just that in the

offering documents it filed with the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion this week. The company noted

that several factors— including the

humranpg Andrew and inflri, the

Los Angeles riots and a typhoon in

Guam— “may favorably influence

property and casualty pricing, as

well as. reinsurance buying trends,

in the future."

Stock prices of other reinsurance

companies have been booming in

ihe past three months. Shares in

cording to Gary Kerney, the direc-

tor of catastrophe services for

Property Gains Services, which

monitors insurance claim totals.

That has had an impact on pric-

ing, the strength or competition in

the reinsurance industry and the

umber of customers and the vol-

ume of business they demand.
“The lasses will do what we refer

to as harden the market," Frank
Nutter, president of the Reinsur-

ance Association of America, said.

“It will cause some of the soft pric-

ing that has existed for several

years to be dropped. So these catas-

trophes have an almost counter-

intuitive effect on values."

But price increases are coming

too late for some in the industry. A
number of reinsurers, battered by

heavy losses, have begun to trim

their sails, essentially ceding some

business io the stronger competi-

tors. For example, Scandia Group
Insurance Co. recently announced

plans to cut back its volume of rein-

surance business, and other compa-
nies have tried unsuccessfully to sell

their reinsurers outright.

With all of those factors converg-

ing, the Kohlberg, Kravis decision

to make a public offering opens up
an opportunity for American Re:
the ability to write more policies.

Under insurance-company rules,

companies can write policies in di-

rect proportion to their leverage.

That means that, the higher the

debt, the fewer policies that can be

issued.

So, with this public offering —
which the SEC document says will

decrease the reinsurer’s debt from

SI. I billion to $875 million— Kohl-

bag, Kravis is essentially getting out

of ihe way io let one or its properties

catch what experts predict could be

a tidal wave of business.

Reuters

LONDON — Strains on the EC
currency grid appear likely to in-

crease in the next week after a Ger-

man central banker said Friday

that the Bundesbank would hold
firm on its anti-inflation stance.

Currency dealers said specula-

tors were expected to set their

sights on the Irish punt and per-

haps the French franc— one of the

core membos of the exchange-rate

mechanism of the European Mone-
tary System, which weakened in

trading Friday.
1

“The Irish punt remains a solid

favorite for devaluation, possibly

at the weekend, but certainly soon-

er rather titan later,” said "Jeremy

Hawkins, senior economic adviser

at Bank of America in London.
In Dublin, Prime Minister Al-

bert Reynolds called a cabinet

meeting for Saturday morning to

discuss the currency crisis affecting

the pum, Irish stale radio said.

The Deutsche mark was steady

after comments by Hans Tiet-

meyer, the vice president of the

Bundesbank, who insisted, despite

calls for a cut from European Com-
munity partners with weaker cur-

rencies, that German interest rates

were “noi so high.”

The Bundesbank declined to

throw a lifeline to ihe exchange-

rate mechanism on Thursday and
left its official rates unchanged.

Pressure mounted on Tuesday
when speculators targeted the

French franc and Danish krone.

The pum was pinned to its low-

est permitted limit against the mark
this week. Irish voters dealt Mr.

Reynolds a blow in a genera] elec-

tion after his Fianna Fail party

showed its worst results in 50 years.

The pum was perilously dose to its

2.6190 DM floor in the exchange-

rale mechanism at 2.6255.

Traders said currency turbulence

was unlikely to ease as EC minis-

ters prepared for a tussle over Brit-

ish proposals to freeze EC expendi-

ture over tire next three years.

Despite the strains. Mr. Tiet-

meyer said no big changes were
necessary to the structure of the

mechanism. He said he saw no rea-

son for the Irish punt or Danish

krone to be devalued.

Talk of devaluation forced the

French franc to slip Friday, after

statements Thursday by Finance

Minister Michel Sapin on the im-

portance to Germany and France

of a stable mark-franc rate had

failed to defuse the tension.

Nigel RendeD of James Capd &
Co., one London economist who is

convinced that there will be no de-

valuation. says France and Germa-
ny will stand firm behind the mark-

franc parities within the exchange-

rate mechanism.
He said one theory behind the

An inflation spurtdashed topesof

a German rate art. Page 17.

The Bundesbank outlook weighed

on the doiiar. Page 16.

persistent pressure was that specu-

lators viewed the currencies in the

mechanism as a series of targets,

knocking them down one by one.

This may be because many trad-

ers— especially in the world’s ma-
jor foreign-exchange center, Lon-
don— are skeptical of the political

win and ability to make European
monetary cooperation work.

DnB Raises Rates

Norway’s battle to defend its

krone started to hit the pockets of

ordinary Norwegians on Friday
when the country’s biggest bank
announced on increase in interest

rates to private clients.

Deo norcke Bank said it would
raise loan and deposit rates by a

maximum of one percentage point

beginning Tuesday. DnB is the first

Norwegian bank to raise rates to

private clients since pressures for a

Norwegian devaluation erupted

last week after neighboring Sweden
let its currency float.
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THE WORLD S FINEST TRADITIONAL
MOTOR YACHT

The M/Y Massarrah (formerly Ultima II) at 257’ (78.6 5m) iz

one of the largest private yachts in the world.

Built at the Kure shipyards, Japan in 1 960 this classicyachi

has been superbly maintained and lovingly restored and

now even surpasses her former glory.

Equipped with modern communications systems designed

with vasr deck space and many day areas, rhe Massarrah

is ideal for private use, corporate entertaining or as a

Presidential or Srare yacht.

Lying in the Mediterranean. Price on request. For further

details contact:

Mark Cavendish, Cavendish White,

No: 7, 39 Tadema Road, London, SW10 OPY
Tel {44 71} 352 6565 • Fax (44 71) 352 6515

MUNICIPALITY OF RHODES
TOURIST & HOTEL ENTERPRISES S.A.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
for

The development and Management of the Hotel des Roses,

Rodes Greece

The municipal enterprise “Municipality of Rhodes Tourist and

Hotel Enterprises S.A.” seeking to collaborate with a reputable

firm for the Development and Management of the historic Hotel

des Roses, anounces:

A CALL FOR THE EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
from firms or groups of firms for the project.

The companies which will comply with the requirements of this

call will be invited to submit a binding offer for the implementa-

tion of the investment plan of approx. $100 million, the financ-

ing of the project and the operation of the facilities.

Expression of interest should be submitted by January 20. 1993.

For project profile and further information interested parties can

communicate with:

Municipality of Rhodes Tourist & Hotel Enterprise SjL

Tel: (024 1 f 37557-8 / 2380 1 , Fax: (024 1 1 29696 or

Euroinvest Investment Advisors, Solonos 10, 106 73

Athens, Tel: 3609916-8, Fax: 3618563
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MARKET DIARY

Outlook for Rates

Leaves Dollar Flat
Ctmpdtdbf Our Staff From Dispatches

. NEW YORK—The dollar stag-

nated on Friday as growing market
skepticism about a German rate

cut counterbalanced bullish U.S.
economic data, dealers said.

At the end of a session rendered

dull by the Thanksgiving holiday.

Foreign Eictange

the dollar was at 1.5987 Deutsche

marks, up very slightly from 1-5960

at Thursday’s London dose but oil

its high of 1.6060 DM for the day.

The dollar also rose a little

against the yen, to 124.40 from
123.955, and the Swiss franc, to

1.4395 from 1.4320. But it slipped

on the French franc, to 5.4275 from
5.445. The pound receded to S1J 12

from S 15205.

Traders said the dollar bounced
up after the U.S. government report-

ed strong October data on personal

income and consumer spending, but
it subsided. Earl Johnson, vice presi-

dent at Hards Trust & Savings

Bank, said the dollar slumped when
it failed to pierce 1.6050 DM.
The U.S. currency was impeded

by German inflation data and
hawkish comments from the

Bundesbank's deputy president,

Hans Tielmeyer, which made a rap-

id Cut in rales look very unlikely.

News of a bigger-than-expected

0.5 percent rise in the German cost-

of-living index in the month to mid-

November provided more evidence

of stubborn inflationary pressures in

Germany, analysts said.

Mr. Tielmeyer said Germaa
monetary policy must stick to its

anti-inflationary course in the face

of large rises in prices and costs.

At the same time, some econo-

mists began forecasting a year-end

dollar correction as trading winds

down toward Christmas and traders

cash in profits made on the dollar’s

13 percent rally since eariy October.

“I wouldn't be surprised to see

the dollar snowball back to the 1.55

marks again as we get into Decem-
ber, Christmas beckons and traders

can cash in on a very profitable

second half." said Ian Amstad.
economist at Bankers Trust
The Fed's not going to lift rates

soon to the extent the market has

been pricing in, and there's no
strong chance the Bundesbank is

going to ease before year-end un-

less the whole ERM blows up," Mr.
Amstad said.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

SPENDING; Strong U.S. Data
(Continued from first finance page)

reduce their mortgage payments.

“It has given consumers extra buy-

ing power.”

The spending and income news

came on the day after Thanksgiv-

ing. typically the busiest shopping

M.V. Stocks

day of the year and the beginning

of a crucial time for retailers.

Retailers say they have good rea-

son to expea that this year will be

their best since 1988.

Surveys, including one released

Tuesday by the Conference Board,

have shown consumer confidence

improving. The business research

organization also found U.S. house-

holds would increase their spending

on Christmas gifts to an average of

5400 from S377 last year.

Specialty retailing stocks had al-

ready been rallying on perceptions

that holiday sales will show
strength. “I hear the malls are

jammed today,” said Richard Ciar-

dullo. director of institutional trad-

ing at Eagle Asset Management “I

think it’s going to be a very good
Christmas."

Along with general retail stores,

such cyclical groups as paper and
forest products, and chemicals,

were the most active sectors in the

Standard & Poor’s 500.

Tempering the seasonal glee,

’however, was a series of special fac-

ias that boosted personal income in

October. These included large farm-

subsidy payments, bonuses fra auto

workers, restitution to Japanese-
Americans detained during World

War Ii, a rebound in rent payments
after Hurricane Inilci in Hawaii, and
early retirement packages for postal

service employees.

Excluding these special condi-

tions, income rose an estimated 0.4

percent in October, thegovernment
said, a solid if unspectacular gain.

October's seasonally adjusted

annual rate of S5.13 trillion in per-

sonal income follows a 0.5 percent

increase in September, earlier re-

ported as a rise of 0.7 percent.

October’s 0.7 percent gain in the

personal spending rate to a season-

ally adjusted 54.158 trillion follows

a 0.9 percent jump in September,

earlier reported as a 0.7 percent

increase.

Wages and salaries — the most-
watched component of income —
rose 0.6 permit in October after

falling 0.1 percent in September.
Economists were expecting the

October wage gain because they
have noted that employees are

working longer hours.

Hope of a sustained recovery has
been rampant on Wall Street dur-
ing a holiday-shortened week, as

the Dow industrials rose 55 points
above theend of the previous week.

The price of the Treasury’s main
30-year bond, meanwhile, was
down 21/32 point, or $6.56 per
$1,000 in face amount, reacting to

the income and spending data. Its

yield rose to 7.59 percent

Trading in stocks was light but
still totaled about 107 million

shareson the Big Board, well above
the77 million shares that traded on
this day last year.

(AP, Bloomberg, Reuters

)
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Concord LeasingTakes Extra Charge

HONG KONG (Bloomberg) — The mtemationaf ««»

BSBCHoWmgj xii Ridw Set$lUA teBDg

id the company did not anticipate increasing;
;

the $lw

Hemtamm aid ite.toast proMag itoaM at Caxati

ic to the poor business environment in the United Stales. Concord nas

activities in aircraft, construction, oocjpntas and medical equipment

Ohio Bancorp Woos Potential Suitors

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) —Ohio Bimcwp said Friday that it lad

faTP taking to possible, suitors afterlosses it warned on loans to me

troubled Pbar-Mor Inc. drugstore chain. ,

Ohio Bancorp said the discussions related to a posable dispasitioii af

the company." It did not identify the otiKa- finandal msutonons mvotvea

in the talks.

Bedildiem MillMayReopen Soon
BALTIMORE (AP)— The rod min at Bethlehem Corp.’s Sps

_ . . , T, . .1 J , J i In, rj-nnn CMd B nV+l

t Mcadcana SA de CV,

; in January.

A Westinghouse Windfall
Bloomberg Business

NEW YORK— Bondholders have a chance to reap a windfall

from Westinghouse Electric Corp.’s plan to take a record $2-&3

bfflion charge and sell its unpromabfe financial-services business,

analysts say.

The restroctuxing should make the Pittsbur^t-based electronics

and broadcasting company healthier and “that translates essentially

into a boy" for about $43 biffitra af Westinghouse bonds, said Jim

Drury, a Prudential Securities analyst Same Westinghouse bonds
are wrath aboni $960vper SI JOOQ face amount, or $90 more than the

$870 per $ 1,000 quoted eadkr tins,week, analysts said.

Shareboktas dready are sittingan a ^29 percent gain since Westing-

house said Monday that it would sell same busmesses, stash ns
dividend and focus cm its electrical energy, distribution and manofao
taring businesses. Westinghouse stockhas surged 29 percent in a week.

Investors are bidding about $871 for Westinghouse's 8% percent

braids, due 2012, or $1 19 less than die $990JO price they fetched

when the company sold them last August, according to traders at

Donaldson, Lufkin A JenretteL

More FundsforEurotunnel
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — The banking syndicate providing £63 billion ($103
billion) of credit lines to Eurotunnel have granted a waiver to allow
Eurotunnel to draw further funds from the credits through May 1994,

Eurotunnel said Friday.

Thatdate is well after the projected start-npofoperations at theend of
1993. The continuation of the waiver depends on the final stages of

construction and commissioning proceeding in line with expectations.

Permission to draw on existing credit lines has been required for

several months because Eurotunnel fed into technical breach of a loan
covenant earlier this year. Leaders on Sept 30 allowed Eurotunnel to
keep drawing until Dec. !. (AFX, Bloomberg)
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EC Gears BA Takeover ofTAT as AttaliFumes
Confided by Our Suff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The EC Commisskra cm
Friday approved British Airways’ takeoverof

the Frenim regional airlineTAT on the condi-

tion that BA give up some flight slots if

competitors need than.

Thecommisskm cleared tire way for BA to

take a 4SL9 percent stake in the privately

owned Transport Aftrien Trimsrtgianai with

an option toptek up the remainder by April

1, 1997. TAT can oblige BA to exercise the

option an that date.

In Paris, Air France Chairman Bernard
Attali blasted the commission's deration.

“Once more, following the Dan-Air deal, the

commission’s competition authorities refuse

to subject British Airways to the «me kinds
of rules followed in other cases, and particu-

larlyfor^France,’’ Mr- Attali said.TheEC
competition commissioner, Sr Leon Brittan,

earlier this month allowed BA to takWWgg
the British regional earner Dan-Air without

an EC merger inquiry.' "'.'“"iwiis
‘

•

Mr. Attali said he was requesting anurgent
meeting with Sr Leon to discuss the matter.

Mr. Allah has strongly opposed the deal, ac-

cusing Sir Leon, who is British, of bias toward
BA. Air France earlier was forced by the.

commission to give up its own stake in TAT.
The commission cleared BA and TAT to

form ajoint venture to control TAT, which has
3.8 percent of scheduled air traffic in Ranee.

In return, BA will be obliged to amends; up
to 12 landing/takeoff riots if another carder

needs them to start up or expand a service-

between Paris and London’s Gaiwick Airport.

. BA. will halve to give lip a maximum four

slots ifa competitor needs 'ffiranto fly the

Lyoi+Gatwick route; once traffic on the

route has topped 40,000 passeogera a year.

Ijie cnmiyaBO* min m a gtafemgrt Inal

eveh-TAPs smal riiare of the traffic-,m
Frame and BA's absence from the market,

“foere is no risk of thejeint venture strength-

ening or creating a dominant position/’

-J^ iaid. there would be some overlap on-
Tm^JLondoa routes, where BA’s share of

trafficwfflmcreaseto SUpercent from49J;
Air France has 323 percent

Air,

a

^B
new joint venture ^^controi %£\

percentof traffic between Gaiwick and Paris.

(AFP, AP, Reuters)
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8047 7440 APT 8040 8042 8040 N33Z —.13
86.10 7435 Mar 7935 7930 7935 7+47 —.13
86.10 7265 Aug 7845 7845 7«32 783Z —.13
78.15 7632 Sw 7tlO 7X10 7835 7X0S —70
7730 7590 Oct 7730 7735 7740 7730
7X35 7745 Nov 7830 7830 7830 7X30 —35

EK. Sales _ 478 Prev. Sales 696
Pryv. Day Open tat. 4422 up 56

HOGS (CMC)
4&090 fb*.- centsper lb.
*5.1

5

39.m Dec «30 **XS **35 4*42 —75
*735 37JB Feb 4435 44.19 AH AS -37
4330 3X32 Apr 41.9S 4135 *130 *132 —^5
4835 4430 Jun 4642 4647 46JZ. *643 —40
«M0 4W5 Jut 4539 45,96 4536 4570 -.25

Open High Low One Chg.
Season Season
High Low

44.75 . 4270 Aug 4430 4435 4440 4437 —33
4130 39J0 Oct 41.45 4145 «U0 4LB_ —JO
43.60 41.70 Dec -0.40 4K® 4345 4340 —.10

Est. Sales 1260 Prev. Sales 4,722
Prev. Day Open ink 34J24 up 477

PORK BELLIES {CMEJ
40000 lbs.- cents per lb. • .

49.St 3530 Frt 41.45 4)30 40.12 40.15 —130
4930 3535 tear 4145 4130 -4040 4X42 -133
3MB 3X35 MOV 4X59 4X55 4X45 41X5 —1.15
44.70 3630 Jul 4X50 4330 4X10 42J0 —14S
45.90 • 3630 Aug 41JG 4X85 4X20 4140 —130

Est. Sates 1,964 Prev. tales 1322
Prev. Dav Open int. 9470 up 25

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

~

25JJW tax- cents per to.

11640
1 15JO
11430
11430

10930
110.70
}

i\q»
W»

9130 Dec 9730 90.40
Jon 9730 9X70

Mor 9830 99JS
9440 Apr
9X70 May 9940 TOWS
9735 Jun 9930 101JB
9530 Jul. 10X20 10X70
9SJ0 Aug
W30 Sep 10135 101 JO
99-20 OCt

'

9730 Dec 10130 102J0
10240 Jan
99.15 Mar
9930 May

Jul .. -

sea
Est. Sales . Prev. Soles 5305
Prev.Day Open ini. 47392 off 23

SILVER (COMEX)
5300 Irov oz.- cenn per trov ox.
5073
5133
473

3

47TJ-5

4693
4623
4505

Esl. Sales

34X0 Dec 37X5. 374.0
3443 Mar 3783 37X5
3700 MaV MOB 3803
3720 Jul 3833 38X0
3753 5CP 385JS SW
3003 Dec 39X5 3913
3883 -Mor 395 0 395.S
4015 Jul «Q5J 40SJQ

Prev. Sates 25309
Prev. Day Open tfrt. 72,923 off 2405

GOLD (COMBO
^“SSrSc'ISSb 33*20
40*2® 33050 Feb 33530 33540
41030 33ZJ0 APT 336J0 33640
418J0 «,» Jim TS7M 33X50
38330 m40 Dec 34250 34X70
37450 34X00 Feb 34530 34530
Esi. safes

' Prev.sam 44^3
Prev. Dov Open inuo«347 aft 3,927

9430 9X20
9750 9870

9950
*810 9950

10MO V

9905 10945
99.70 10075
loom loi.io

10140
101.10 101JO

10130
10130 10055

10255
10X00
10X20
10X20
10X20

3705.3713

+255
+233
+250
+250
+250
+235
+250
+245
+240
+2J0
+230
+2.13
+200
+200
+200
+230
+230

rnnn 33X90
33*50 33350
33&8C 3+5

0

33750 33750
34250 34350
34530 34530

+40
+30
+50
+50
+130
+30

Financial

US T, BILLS (IMM)
31 million- pts of 100 dci.
9744 9198 Dec 96JI 9472
97J9 WO Mar 9958 9658
97.13 9*95 Jun 9tM 9LK
9646 WB Sep
96.18 913® DOC

Est. Sales 3579 Prev.Sain 1609
Prev. Dov Oden Int 35.700 6ft443

S YR. TREASURY tCBTl

109-16 105-243 Mar 1064710+00
105-85 103-02 Jurt
104-07 103-25 Sep .

Prev. Sales

9444

?S9
9648
1048
96.10
•M0
9X27

Esi. Soles - Prev. Sales 49534
PTov.DCry Open l<ff.<34,113 Off 1346

16 Yi_TREA5URYtCBT7
$8 ffiysoo Prtn-Ptt&nrettot lWaci
11020 99-15 Dec 106-27 106-29
109-3 97-26 Mar tOS-15 105-17
107,

101-25 BMJ DK.
is,s«“ - V&jgZS?*

105-ZJ
W+24
103-25

106-7 TOM
164-39 M4-25
W-1# 1W-I6
REhS

IBS'

-34
^08
—.14
—.12
—.10

—14

-15
—IS

—17-
—17
-17
—17
—17

Prev.Dov Open IntJ

IH TREASURY BONDS CC8TIirwwi« 3

I«.MK
90-16. Mar 102-21 102-2T
90-22 iva 10+22.101-23'
90 sea h»- 19 rant—-7 ?24 Dec 99-17 99-17

99J7 • 90 • MOT 98-15.-98-1*
9925 91-6 Jun
99-IS 90-12 S*p
97-1 91-19 Dec

• - Mac-..
_ JWi .

Eg. Sates Pr*v.8akn27Mor
Prev. Dot Open (M3S74SI upXj##

Season Season
HtOti Low Opwi High Low Close Chg.

96-7 96-11
95-10 95-14

94-25

953* 95.99
WjOO 94.05
9536 9SLS7
95J79 9X10
9*42 9444
9431 9*23

&3-»
9X17 9X1

B

*5X1® 0X10
9244 9238
9249 92J1
9244 9243
•244 9243
9228 9237
92.18 92.1 7

MUNICIPAL BOffgS
-ftoeax imtesc-cta*.

stsi S? ® IW »
EsLSales Prw.We* M25
Prev, DOfOpon I ni. 28461 up 36

EURODOLLARS! UtaM}
si mUBon-ptsaf 18#pcL
.9731 -9021 Dec 9637 9637
9*98 9X36 Mar 96.10 96.13

9648 9077 'Jun «.72 JXJ3
-9*31 9027 Sep 9527 9X28
9577 9022 Ctec- 9*61 J44I
9546 9028 Mor 94J9 9*39
9538- 9040 Jun. 9430 9*00
»OJ 9X36 5*P 9X70 9370
9*39 9071 DOC 9X30 9X39
9*15 9024 near 9X21 9X22
9337 9071 -Jun 92.99 92.99
9X66 9131 Sep 9281 9232
9X33 - 91.78 Dec 9254 9254
9328 90J3 Mor 9253 9253
9X11 9189 Jun 9237 9227
9251 . 92.10

1 S«0 9228. 922B
ESS. SoVnl7X532 Prev.Sal«W2521
Prav.oav open Int.1562340 up 1390

.BRITISH POUND(IMMJ
S parnxmtl- Ipalnt (Quota HL0O0

1

1.9746- 15cSl Dec 15128 15193 15036 15060
15400 14900 Mor 14952 14*70 14918 14«i
15170 14838 Jun 14850 14850 14850 14654M. Sates 5,730 Prev. tales- *30

Prev. Day Open tnl. 329W offS5
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM1
Spo-dir- 1 paint equaisasuai
5740 .7485 Dec J730 5784 7730 njj
.•HH Jgo IWf 5704 5717» aj-e:** jw - -7630 ^

3% ss »•
-gr

Est. Sates ^751 Prev. Sates 5JBI
Prev. Dav Open tat. 3W7 up 138.

GERMAN MARKT1MM)
S net mark- 1 pointmals 305001

SI2 -K0 4*46 £2V} 4232
-572£ ‘ Mn*-

-6JJ5
4170 4T33 4157

ATta S iHW 6100 4060 4097
5720 5320 Sep tiKi _46
4650 . 5105 ' Dec SSl ZS

ESI. Sales 72JH6 Prev. Sales VLm ‘
WZI

Prev. Day Open i rtf.13X0H off 1404

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)

ra.Ssg'j&rflBsssssjas ^

—12—14
—14

3S
-J4
-.16
-.15
—.11
—.a
—12
—11
-J1
-.10
-.10
—ito.

—

s

—10
—to

-704

-284

13
—II

' —

U

—II—17
—If

-42

II 508081

-000042 IM0042 5M042 50W5
Dec

joooom

SWISS -FRANC (tMMI
5perteenc- 1 point equals ttJWOi
Jam mss Dee 5920 5958 sm 591s

^3alM m pw?Sales 1X078
Prev. Day Open Int. 40557 off400

-45
-45
-45
-45

.
-71

Stock Indexes

3P COMP. INDEX tCME)

D« C9J0 43260 4».W
43060 39&30 Mar 43075 43025

^S&0pen.^i?Sr#^
rattMPJMoeXCHYFE)
pv«maaacem • . - -

23655 21*70 . Ote DOW TOSS 23535

hm TZ 23045 m,s 7VtAri
L5B 22X10 Jun

-—150 • 22250 taP
E5LSM05 ' Prav, Sales' 1299 ’

• -

Prev. DayOwn inL 6552 off287

43050
•43155

23650a
23753

+L00
+1.W
+1 . 1 #

•M.15

+50

+50

Commodity kktaxes
Mo«hS ® ; P

SSS’*
Route's ijwdw JStS.
DJ,FJjtures ' - -1S3 *^2
QMLResMr*- rim
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Prices HitGermanRateHopes
Roden

FRANKFURT— Consumer

don and dashing hopes that the central hank will
lower interest rates any time soon.
The Federal Statistics Office said Friday that

oonsumer prices in Weston Germany climbed OJ
pwcent in November from Qctobw and were up
3.7 percent from a year earlier.

It marked the fourth straight month that the
annual inflation rale had accelerated. In July the
inflation rate was 3_3 percent.

“It is certainly not the sort of figure that win
lead the Bundesbank to lower interest rates quick-
ly." said Ulrich Beckmann, economist at Deutsche
Bank .

“
Inflation will also remain too high next

year.”

Economists, who had been expecting (hat infla-
tion would ease to about 3.5 percent, said the rate
now could hit 4j percent in January, when Ger-
many raises its value-added tax rate to 15 percent
from 14 percent.

The inflation news, which had been foreshad-
owed byjumps in prices reported by several Ger-
man states earlier tins week, offset signs of moder-
ation on the wage front Friday.
Germany’s largest public-sector union, OETV,

set a more mellow tone for 1993 pay tafts when it

made an initial demand for a 5 percent pay rise.

In Bonn, the Interior Ministry rejected the de-

mand as “completely exaggerated due to the cur-

rent difficult economic and financial situation."

Such a raise, it said, “would burden the public
budgets by an additional cost of about 21 billion

marks," or some $13 billion.

Nevertheless, the demand was barely more than

halfthe 9J percent the union had demanded at the
start of Iasi year’s turbulent pay round. It also was
dose to the unofficial goal set by politicians and
economists of capping wage rises across German
industry at around 4 percent — roughly the infla-

tion rate— in (he new pay round.

“I can imagine that the Bundesbank would be
satisfied if we could bring wage rises down to 4
percent,” said Norbert Braems of Barclays de
ZoeteWedd.
Hans Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank’s deputy pres-

ident, said before the inflation figures were pub-
lished that German monetary policy most hold its

anti-inflationary coarse because of sharp rises in

prices and costs.

“The problem of excessive cost and price rises in

Germany has not yet been solved to our satisfac-

tion," he said in a speech in London. “What is

essential now," he added, “is that the needed fiscal

and wage policy derisions are made soon and
convincingly." ........ ..

SoftMarket Hits Mkhdin
CorrpSedty Ow StaffFrom Daputdua

PARIS—Micbehn’s shares, which had risen steadilyon a recovery in the
tire market, suffered a relapse Friday as the company said h would reduce
working hours at European plants because of «nr»nin1aifwg anHre

The price of shares is the company, whose fofl name is Compagnie
Genirale des Etabtissements Michdin SCA, tumbled 4 percent to 17X60

The company said workers would be to slay borne for paiods of
two to 12 days in December. “The current situation in tte car market forces
us to adjust production in our European units to what is absolutely
necessary," a Mfchdin spokesman said. Outside France, the group has
factories in Spain, Italy, Germany, Britain and the Netherlands.

Michdin shares have risen over the year from a low of 120JO francs,

helped by firmer demand for tires and prospects of t«4mir»l innovations.

But nine-month figures published last week indicated the' market h«H
turned down again, with Michelin’s revenue dropping 10 percent in die
third quarter, to 15.49 billion francs. (AFX Reuters, Bloomberg)

Volvo’s Belgian Rant

ToLowerOutputin *93
Room

BRUSSELS— Volvo AB's plant

inGhent, Belgium, will cut produc-

tion by up to 7,000 cars in the first

six months of 1993 by suspending

work on Fridays, a company
spokesman said Friday.

“We want to prevent stockpiles,”

said Guido De vilder, public rela-

tions manager &t Volvo Ghent
The plant produces 400 Volvo

850 models a day.The decision af-

fects 2,400 workers at the planL

Mr. De VDder said the decision

reflected lower car rales in Europe,

bm that Volvo might review the

measure if sales picked up.

Daimler

Seeks Tie

With Pratt
Bloomberg Business New

MUNICH — Daimler-Benz
AG’s Deutsche Aerospace arm is

seeking cooperation with United
Technologies Corp.'s Pratt& Whit-

ney unit DASA’s chief executive

said Friday.

The executive, JQrgen Schrempp,

said the approach to Pratt & Whit-

ney, a manufacturer of jet engines

based in Hartford, Connecticut

came after DASA dropped plans

for a venture with BMW Rolls-

Royce GmbH, another big manu-
facturer. It is 505 percent owned

by Bayeriscbe Motoren Werke AG
and 49.5 percent by Britain's Rolls-

Royce PLC
“Talks between us and BMW

Rolls-Royce didn’t get anywhere,

becauseBMW Rolls refused to be a

junior partner in such a venture,"

Mr. Schrempp said. “Under no cir-

cumstances/* he said, would DASA
have allowed BMW Rolls-Royce to

gain control of DASA’s unit MTU
Motoren & Turbinen-Union Fric-

drichsbafen GmbH.
“MTU has traditional strategic

links with Pratt & Whitney, and we
are now eying the possibilities of a

cooperation with them,” Mr.
Schrempp said. At the same time

MTU is seeking cooperation with a
Japanesejet-engine maker, be said,

dedining to gjve more details.

DASA and BMW Rolls-Royce

began discussing thejoint develop-

ment of a jet engine for medium-
sized passenger aircraft this sum-

mer. Originally, both BMW Rolls-

Royce and MTU had planned to

develop jet engines for aircraft

comparable to the Boring 737. But

the German government’s derision

to provide funds for just one such

project caused the companies to

consider a joint venture

Russian Aide Balks

At Debt Demand
Investor’s Europe

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW — A government
minister said Friday that the Paris

Club of creditor nations was asking

Russia to pay more than $5 billion

in debt repayments in 1993 but that

this was not realistic.

Deputy Prime Minister Alexan-
der N. Shokhin restated that Mos-
cow could not afford to pay more
than $3 billion to service debt next

year. He refused to say exactly how
mud) the Paris Chib wanted Russia

to pay in 1993 but said it was more
than *$5 hillinn.

“This is not realistic for us,” be

added.

Russian officials say debt pay-

ments totaling S38 billion fall due
next year of the total S70 billion

owed by tie former Soviet Union.

The debt is now managed solely by

Russia. Previously, Russia and
Ukraine had been bickering over

whether Ukraine might take respon-

sibility for a portion of the Soviet

debt, to make Ukraine eligible for

future Western financial assistance.

Mr. Shokhin said Russia's posi-

tion on debt repayments had been
dictated by its balance-of-pay-

ments situation.

“If the demands exceed what we
can pay, Russia will have to in-

crease its sales and exports of arms
and petroleum," he said.

Creditor governments grouped
under the Paris Club failed to reach

an accord this week on reschedul-

ing the foreign official drill of the

former Soviet Union, but sources

familiar with the negotiations said

Friday that talks would resume in a

few weeks.

According to the sources, who
spoke on condition of anonymity,

the delay on a settlement was
more a political than a financial

question.

Yeltsin Orders

OH Privatization
Compiled by Old Surf From Dispatches

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia signed a decree

on Friday ordering all state oil en-

terprises to be privatized within

three years.

All Russian organizations in-

volved in extracting, refining and
transporting petroleum products

must be converted into joint-stock

companies, according to the de-

cree. which was drafted in October.

The Interfax news agency said

the government would hold 38 to

49 percent of shares in the priva-

tized firms for a period of three

years. The share issues should be
completed by the end of the year.

Interfax said foreign investors

would be offered no more than 15

percent of the shares and that the oil

and oil-product pipeline network
would remain undo1

state control.

(AP, Bloomberg)

With President Boris N. Yeltsin

of Russia under pressure at home
from opposition groups and a Peo-

ple's Congress session coming up,

creditors apparently were wary of

signing a “politically charged" debt
agreement

In October, creditors said they

expected an agreement by late No-
vember. provided a number of is-

sues were settled: a standby ar-

rangement between Russia and the

International Monetary Fund,
honoring arrears on past debt pay-
ments and a firm legal framework
for servicing the former Soviet

debt
(Reuters, AP)

Frankfurt
DAX
1900

180O'Sr
170Q--4-—
1BD0 \ jr

tsoc— Vi
14MT' J A S*

. 1332

Exchange

Amsterdam

Brussels

London
FTSE 100

Z700v

—

Paris
Index CAC 40

2100 - -

CBS Trend

Stock index

Friday
Close

103.20

5.565.20

1900-V- a

1700

^j'jA'SW
1392

Prev. %
Close Chang

103.20 Unch.

5,558.16 +0.13

Frankfurt DAX 1,522.95 1,523.18 -0.02

Frankfurt FAZ 599.41 601.12 -0.28

Helsinki HEX 849.79 856.69 -0.81

London Financial Times 30 2,077.50 2,056.00 +1.05

London FTSE 100 2,760.10 2,741.80 +0.67

Madrid General Index 215.30 214.77 +0.25

Milan MIB 867.00 874.00 -0.80

Paris CAC 40 1,749.66 1,739.68 +0.57

Stockholm Affaersvaeriden 994.15 969.05 +2.59

Zurich SBS 632L80 62620 +1.05

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

Josses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

Britain

Aruylt Group
Hail im mt

Ravwnu* 243*. 2479.
Profit 205.10 177.SC
Per Store 0.133 0.121

BET
whoa mi mi
Revenue . 1.0*. 1213.
Profit - 40» 71JO
Per Share_ 0017 0036

sntQw. ion mi
Revenue— Mil. UK
Profit (nltOBB 210.06

a: Loss. Not mutts on a Ms-
torkxd cost 003H.

Royal Insurance
y Montttm m2 mr
Pretax Lon. 8340 2MB0

Thom EMI
i»i Haw un im
»ae= & YtSi
Pur Share— 0.166 0.170

Vodafone
W Half 1992 1091
Revenue 31942 28163
Prof# 16022 129.77
Per Share— 61Q76 00876

Germany Japan

Book of Montreal
•manor. rm mi
Efez ns?

Per Share <26 463

France

Euro Disney
Year Wz mi
Revanue 14*0. 42D6-
Prom— -lartlBS a55o
a: Loss. -

Bayer
iMetfa mi 1991
Revenue 31.7*7. 32j2a
Pretax Net _ VOL %SEE

Daimler-Benz
tMoaths im mi
Revenue 70477- 61871.
Prom- 1,276 1480.

Schetirtg
7 Months m2 1991
Revenue 4496 4296
Pnrftr 28140 21400

Tbnm
Year 1992 1191
Profit 35080 53000

Volkswagen
SrttOoar. 1992 1991
Revenue 19437, 17416.
Profit 10408 mao
9 Mouths im mr

s*3o ffiiSo

Komatsu
1st Halt 1992 1991
Revenue *7a4S0- 464400.
Profits 1420. 104*0.
Per Share 141 1001

MJtauhishi Carp.
1st Hair 1992 1991
Revenue 097 T 948

T

Profit— K490. mms.
Per Shore 9J7 19.16

T: trillion.

TDK
in Half im 1991
Revenue—— 3*6132. Z71470.
Prom. 10.116 13496

Sweden
ABB

9MOOIM 1992 1991
Revenue— 2U06 20310.
OnerNet— 1.240. 1496
Results In US. notion, --

Switzerland
BBC Brown Bovert

9Month* im 1991
Revenue— 29436 268*6
Profit 1746 1436

United States
Litton Industries

1st Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue 1467. U61.
Net Inc. __ *17* *142
Per Share— 143 141

Morgan Stanley Group
3rd Owe-- 1992 1991
Revenue 7429. 7,731
Net Inc.— 11657 12147
Per Share 14* 142

fMoaUts 1992 1991
Revenue— 5587. 4996
Net me. 3*6*5 34274
Per Shore 425 431

Penney (j.cj
3rd Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue— 4342 3437.
Net InC 18600 11640
Per Share—_ V5D 693
9 Months im 1991
Revenue.— 11424 10426,
Net Inc 40240 22740
Per Share— J 120 170 '

f- ! 3*— -U,

Tyson Foods
410 Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue— l.ia 1472.
Net inc *7.5* *248
Per Share 634 631

9 Months 1992 1991
Revenue 4169. 6922.
Net Inc 1*653 14550
Per Share— 1.16 145

Wal-Mart Stores

3rd Sear. ,1991 ,1991
Revenue 11812. 16737.

net Inc — 43740 35320
Per Share— 638 OJi

9 Months J992 1991

Revenue— 36714 36529.

Net Inc 14*5. %
Per Shore— 140 047

Wang Laboratories
4th Qaar. im 1991
Revenue— 47340 49140
Net LOSS-.— 33670 31450

Yew 1992 1991

®ts= Aa 3®

EC: New Rift, Old Cause— Money
(Continued from page 1)

round up other supporters, such as

Greece and Ireland, by offering to

back the poorer EC nations in their

money demands if they will line up
to protect French farmers.

Britain, currently serving a six-

month term as EC president, pro-

posed to bold Brussels’s share of

spending steady for three years at

the current level of 1_2 percent of

the Community’s overall economic
output. After 1995, that share

would rise gradually to a cap of

125 percent in 1999, raising EC
spending to an estimated 80 Euro-
pean Currency Units ($98.5 billion)

at the end of the decade from about
$82.3 billion currently.

Norman Lamon t, Britain's chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, described

his government's new spending

proposals as “more modest and less

extravagant” than those advanced

by Jacques Delors. president of the

EC Commission.

Mr. Delors, however, attacked

the British budget blueprint as con-

trary to the “spirit of Maastricht."

according to the chief commission

spokesman.

There is still time to knit together

agreements within the Community,
but many officials are expressing

concern that fraying European uni-

ty could unravel even further if no
progress is made soon.

Very briefly:

• Lord Specs, a former merchant banker, was formally acquitted Friday

of conspiracy and fraud charges arising out of the marathon Guinness
PLC fraud trial stemming from the 1986 takeover of Distillers PLG
• Dawson International PLC, the Edinburgh-based iex tiles and knitwear

group, said it had bought the retail operations of the designer Edina

Ronay for an undisclosed sum.

• Medeva PLC, a pharmaceuticals company, reported pretax earnings of

£26.1 million (540 million) in the nine months ended Sept. 30, up from
£7.8 million a year earlier.

Novo Nordisk A/S or Denmark is negotiating to build a factory in

China to supply the Chinese market with enzymes, according to the

Berlingske Tidende newspaper.

• BfG Bank of Germany has bought Plumtree Court, an office building in

London, for £80 million ($121 million ) and expects to gain an initial yield

of more than 10 percent through leasing the offices.

• The Malaysian government has approved the purchase of Short Broth-

ers PLCs Siarbursr air-defense missiles for its army, Defense Minister

Najib Razak was quoted as saying in The New Straits Times.

Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX. AFP

ILK. Gears Allied-Carlsberg Venture
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Allied Lyons PLC and Carlsberg A/S said Friday they

would proceed with the merger of their British brewing and wholesaling

operations, after the Department of Trade and Industry cleared il

The venture, Carlsberg-Tetley Ltd., will include Carlsberg’s British

brewery and Allied-Lyons’ six. It will have annual sales of more than £1

billion ($1.5 billion) and a 19 percent share of Britain’s beer market.

Michael Heseltine, the secretary for trade and industry', said he had

agreed to changes in a recommendation of the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission on the merger that was seen as difficult to implement

Allied-Lyons will now have to free a further 400 pubs from exclusive

supply agreements above the number already freed. It would have had to

amend its agreements with its pubs so that tied tenants would be free after

twoyears to buy half their lager requirements from supplie-sof their choice.

(Bloomberg. Reuters

)

NASDAQ
Friday's Pricu

NASDAQ prices os of 4 am. New York time.
This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
most tradsd securities in terms of dollar value. It b

updated twice a year.
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Gold Mine Shares
Drop in Australia

Bfoanberg Badness ATens

^MELBOURNE— Share prices of companies involved in PapuaNew Guinea s rich Porgera gold mine fell dramatically Friday after
Prime Mmiaer Piais Wingti said Thursday that the government
wanted to raise its stake in the mine to 30 percentfrom 10 percent.

Its very nMMive, said Ronald Hay, an adviser with the Mel-
bourne-based brokerageEL&C BaiHieu Ltd. “IfI were going to have

_wlh anything m PNG I would be way, vay cautious.
“Owo,’Wing] must have some sort of a game plan. He can’t be

that suJy. He said he wanted to bring in companies from countries
other than Australia, but what must it look like if you are sitting in
Germany or Canada?"
The Porgera mine, which last year produced 1.2 milBon ounces of

goH is owned by Placer Pacific LuL, Highlands Gold and Renison
Goldfields Consolidated LuL, each with a 30 percent share.
The companies said the government would be breaching a signed

agreement flit sought a large share. They are expected to insist that
these is no justification for the government to seek an increased
equity stake of 6.7 percent from each of them.
The companies and the government have been al odds «in« Mr.

Wingti said on Sunday that the government had been about
the prodocLion and profitability of the mina The companies denied
the allegation.

The gold stocks mdex plunged 3.65 percent Friday in heavy
trading,' and the negative sentiment spilled over to other resources
companies with investments in Papaa New Guinea.

But Chris Baker, a gokl analyst at Barclay de Zoele Wedd
Australia, said the sharp price declines in shares of the Porgera mine
partners were probably an ovcrreactioii.

“It is dear that the Porgera joint venturers are not sellers uni***

the government is willing to pay a premium to the fair price for the
assets,” be said. “Hie market is factoring in a much more punitive
deal with the government.”

Highlands Gold shares ended al 75 cents (52 UJ5. cents), down 16
cents, or about 18 percent, on volume of 232 million shares. Placer
Pacific was down 18 amts at J_27 dollars on volume of 233 mill inn

shares. Renison Goldfields dosed 18 cents lower at 2.75, after
trading as low as 2.60.

After the close of the market, Standard & Poor’s Australia said it

was placing Renison’s long- and short-term debt on CreditWatch
because the company’s high debt and weak outlook on nongold
mining operations put it at ride.

The giant Australian mining concern MIM Holdings LuL, which
holds a 65 percent stake in Highlands Gold, slipped 1 cent to 147.
Standard & Poor’s later affirmed its debt ratings on M3M, saying its

extensive copper, lead, zinc and other gold operations shield it from
the risks attached to the Papua New Guinean government actions.

Amotts
, Malaysian Baker

Discussing China Venture
Bloomberg Business News

SYDNEY— Amotts Ltd. said Friday that it was holding discus-

sions with Asia's largest baker, Khong Guan Holdings Bhd. of

Malaysia, on a joint venture in China.

Paul Bonrke, the managing director of Arnotts, Australia's largest

cookie and cracker maker, said he recently received a letter from
Khong Guan confirming that company’s interest in the project. Mr.
Bourke said Khong Guan has 16 factories in Asia, including ajoint
venture with Amotts in Singapore

Negotiations an the China venture began six months ago, before
Campbell Soup Co. of the United States launched a hostile takeover

bid Tor the two-thirds of Amotts it does not already own. Campbell
insists that its strategy is to catapult Amotts into the lucrative Asian
market; Amotts argues that it is moving in without Campbell's help.

Campbell's offer values the whole company at 12 billion Austra-

lian dollars ($825 million).

Fletcher

SellsBank
To a Unit

OfLloyds
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WELLINGTON — Fletcher
Challenge Ltd. «»iH Friday that it

had sold its Rural Bank Ltd. to

National Bank of New Zealand, o

unit of Lloyds Bank PLC. for 450
minion New Zealand dollars ($233
millicm).

Rural Bank is New Zealand’s

largest agricultural banker.

Fletcher Challenge, a forest-

products and paper company, said

the sale price comprised 100 mil-

lion dollars in dividends from Ru-
ral Bank and 350 million from the

National Bant as purchaser.

Hugh Fletcher, the chief execu-

tive officer, said the sale was aimed
at lowering Fletcher Challenge’s

ratio of debt to total capitalization

to below 50 percent by December
1993. The ratio, which stood at 59.1

it at Jane 30, will come down
r 2.4 percentage points as a result

of the sale.

The company said it had
achieved a “good" price, ‘'higher

than the net present value of the

Bank under our continued owner-

ship."

National Bank of New Zealand

has a “commitment to the future

development of fanning in New
Zealand," Mr. Fletcher said.

Rural Bank's managing director.

David Airey, has resigned from the

bank and from Fletcher Challenge.

Under the terms of the sale, all

other employees will be retained.

About 380 million dollars of the

sale proceeds will be received on
Dec. 18 and the balance early in

February. (Bloomberg, AFX

)

NEC Forecasts a Losing Year
Complied Ire Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Battered by a slump
in Japan's computer market, NEC
Coip. predicted Friday that it

would post a group net loss of 9
billion yen (S72.7 million) for the

year ending March 31. its first loss

since 1974 when Japan's economy
was reeling from the first oil shock.

NEC said net profit for the first

half, ended SepL 30, plummeted
773 percent to 425 billion yen,

while pretax profit was down §3.9

percent at 826 billion yen.

Although the company forecast

a loss for the full year, it said it

expected to return to profit in

1993-94. NEC posted a group net

profit of 1528 billion yen last year.

The company has bom hit badly

by the downturn in corporate capi-

tal spending in Japan's recession,

which has eaten into its computer
and telecommunications businesses.

An NEC spokesman said anoth-

er reason for the loss forecast was
heavy depreciation costs. The com-
pany has been restructuring its

U.Sl home-electronics subsidiary,

which makes facsimiles, personal

computers and video-game ma-
chines, he said, and also isspending
heavily on new chip facilities, both
in Japan and the United Slates.

But analysts said the real prob-
lem was a simple fall in sales, which
were off 7.1 percent in the half at

1.69 trillion yen and were expected

The capital

spending slump hit

NEC’s computer

business.

to be flat for the full year at 3.78

trillion yen.

“To say depredation was too high

is a backward way of saying sales

were too low,” said Steven Myers of

Jardine Booing Securities.

NEC claimed over 50 percent of

Japan’s PC market and actually

gamed share in the last year, but

overall shipments have fallen.

It now faces the prospect of

heavy competition from U.S. PC
makers such as International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. and Compaq
Computer Corp.. which recently

announced a cut-price attack oh
the Japanese market.

NECs computer sales, which
make up half of group revenue, fell

6 percent in the first half.

Most of Japan's electronics in-

dustry has been hammered by the

economic downturn. NEC' an-
nounced a 71 percent slide in first-

halfpretax profit at the parent level

last month on the same day that

Fujitsu LuL. Japan's No. f com-
puter companyand the world's No.
2. recorded its first-ever loss of 192
billion yen.

Toshiba Corp. and Hitachi Ltd.

on Thursday reported first-half

pretax profit declines of 41 percent

and 52 percent, respectively.

Also on Friday. Japan Business

Computer Co., a seller of IBM
computers and software, reported a

pretax loss of LSI billion yen in the
first half, worse than its forecast of

a loss of 1.6 billion and its loss of
225 million yen in the same period
last year.

IReiners. AFP, Bloomberg)

Fall in Profit Takes Shine OffIB

J

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—The Japanese earnings reporting season

ended Friday with a 49 percent drop in the profit of

what many consider to be Japan's most prestigious

company; Industrial Bank of Japan LuL

A major shareholder in more than 600 companies,

1BTs profit decline illastraies the economy'shard tunes.

Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Lid. and Nippon
Credit Bank LuL which together with IBJ make up
Japan's three banks that specialize in long-term lend-

ing, also recorded major declines in pretax profits for

the six months that ended SepL 30.

Long-Term Credit's pretax profit declined 58 per-

cent year-on-year to 23 bOHon yen ($185 million),

while Nippon Credit’s dropped 48 percent to 223
billion yen. TBJ's profit fell to 353 billion yen.

Takeo Sdtihara, deputy general manager of corpo-

rate planning, said IBJ was doing all it could to get rid

of high-risk investments. “We've done a great deal of

restructuring in the first half and we plan to continue

such restructuring in the second half,” be said.

Japan’s banking industry is suffering from a flood

of bad debt as clients stop servicing loans in the wake
of the collapse in stock and property values.

But unlike many other Japanese banks, the long-

term lenders have only a limited ability to benefit from

the five reductions over the past 17 months in Japan's

discount rate, which has dropped from a peak of 6

percent in July 1991 to its current level of 325 perceaL

The long-term lenders raise money by selling unse-

cured corporate bonds, called bank debentures, which

have maturities of one to five years. Thus, their cost of

funds lakes years to follow market rates lower.
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Exchange Index Friday Prev. %
Close Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5^86^7 5,913.18 +1J24

Singapore Straits Times 1,447.96 1,436.99 +0.76

Sydney AU Ordinaries 1,450.80 1.450.90 -0.01

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17.470.61 17.479.04 -0.05

Kuala Lumpur Composite 640.48 638.79 +0.26

Bangkok SET 869.49 858.24 +1.31

Seoul Composite Stock 650.85 660.94 -1.53

Taipei Weighted Price 3,681.94 3,676.56 +0.15

Manila Composite 1^63^8 1,263.69 -0.01

Jakarta Stock index 284.66 286.08 -0.50

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,545.27 1.525.20 +1.32

Bombay National Index 1,144.10 1,153.50 -0.81

Sources Reuters. AFP Inh.rirjiHkLjl IIltjM fulw

Very briefly:

•Japanese industrial production fell 2.6 percent in October from Septem-

ber and was down 6.0 percent from a year ago. the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industiy said; MIT1 predicted output would “move in a

sluggish trend because inventory adjustment is still necessary.”

• Japan's eight major life insurers showed an average 9.3 percent growth

in assets in the sl\ months to SepL 30 after most slashed stock holdings.

bcLh domestic and foreign, company officials said.

•Janies D.M- Oimg. a Taiwan stock trader sentenced to three-and-a-half

years in prison for breach of trust in a $22 million scandaL announced his

candidacy in legislative elections set for Dec. 19: Mr. Oung pledged to try

to improve government understanding of the stock markets.

Standard Chartered Bank said it had filed 24 cases against Citibank and

four Indian banks to recover 63 billion rupees (S230 million) it claims to

have lost in India's financial scandaL
Reuters. Bloomberg. UP

t

EC Fails to Budge Seoul on Opening of Rice Market
Complied by Our Stiff From Dispatches

SEOUL — The European Community’s
envoy to Seoul said Friday that South Ko-
rea's refusal to liberalize its rice market could
pose a major obstacle to settling the Uruguay
Round of world trade negotiations.

Agriculture Minister Kang Hyon Wook reit-

erated that Seoul would not bow to efforts to

open the rice market and would rather com-
promise in other areas. South Korean officials

met later in the day to discuss the latest dead-

line cm agricultural market openings in talks

taking place under the auspices of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Gilles AnouiL the head of the EC delega-

tion, said. “South Korea could pose an obsta-

cle in the closing stage of the Uruguay Round
if it continues its negative attitude to the

opening of its market to foreign rice.”

Arthur Dunked, the director-general of

GATT, is seeking a political agreement by
Christmas on the trade accord with details to

be wrapped up next year.

Major sticking, points to the agreement have

been agricultural subsidies in Europe and East

Asian resistance to Hberalizmg rice markets.

“There is no change in oar position that we
will not open our rice market," Mr. Kang
said. “We will maintain opposition to even

the minimum market access as far as rice is

concerned.”

In South Korea, like Japan, rice is an
emotional issue, although the country pro-

duces more of the grain than it can consume.

In Tokyo, Agriculture Minister Masami
Tanabu said Japan would resist opening its

rice market but that he was ready to discuss

the issue with trading partners.

In a meeting, cabinet members reaffirmed

their stance to exclude rice from a proposal

by Mr. Dunkel Lhat GATT members replace

nontariff trade barriers with tariffs.

“It is important that we make other coun-

tries understand our demand ” said Kozo
Waianabe, the international trade and indus-

try minister. (Reuters, AFX

I

Japan Investigates AlloyDumping
Bloomberg Business Sews

TOKYO — Japan, frequently accused of dumping steel abroad,

has turned the tables by launching an investigation of its own of

alleged dumping in Japan by foreign companies of a metal alloy used

in steel production.

The Finance Ministry and Ministry of International Trade and
Industry are looking into allegations that Chinese. Norwegian and
South African companies are dumping ferrosilicon manganese, ac-

cording to a Finance Ministry official, who declined to be named.
The study is expected to be released by the end of January, the

official said. This is the first time Japan has launched an investiga-

tion into ferroalloy dumping, he said.

The dumping allegation was made in October by the Japan
Ferroalloy .Association, the official said.

An official of the association said companies in the three countries

were selling the material at prices 54.8 to 76. 1 percent lower in Japan
than in their domestic markets.

NYSE
Friday’s Noting

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
me closing on Wan Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. We The Associated Press

(Confirmed)
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All of Europe inyour briefcase.
The authoritative business traveler's guide

to 32 European cities. East and West.

If you’re traveling in Europe on business, don’t leave

without yourcopy of theIHTs Guide to Business
Travel: Europe—Second Edition.

Written bv long-time foreign correspondents Alan

Tillierand Roger Bearduood. and published bv the

International Herald Tribune, this invaluable (>40 pages

provide current information on understanding local business

customs, negotiating with government offices, selecting

accoinmodalions, dining, entertaining, tipping and more, in

32 European « itie*. Plus, citv' orientation maps.

And since even seasoned business travelers have

difficulty obtaining telephone numbers in manv foreign

cities, this LHT guide uncovers the most sought-after

numbers needed fordoing business.

'rhlsgujde is a su}K*rti im d for evert husiiu.^ iraveln

in Europe.

(foier hnia\

The Best Resource forBusiness Travel in Europe.
Please sendme _ . -'or-'** C»UiOE TOBUSINESS TRAVEL
EURC'PEai iSuFr—vmrai^s ;-.'6 eacri.r"uspt-siaptf Fwi'-pe
irtiancsi » ' . i 1 aiKi'iia 36 iranc* > i£ 50 • Mioai-r

Eas! NorthAtnca c
- iij - s i 5 1 PaciiHi resmt j

francs i $14 1

28-1W
NAME

ADDRESS

CITi* CODE

COUNTRY TEL

Payment is by erer!'! l a> d ui'iiv _
Please charge Lj Aoces>^ lJ Ames LJ MasierCaid

mycreditcard Lj Eurocard CJ Diners LjVisa

CARD N- ExP

SIGNATURE

Reiuin your o« •*: « "ei • iaiilh w- rieraid Tr ibu- «. Book Division,

181 AvenuwC, .ai ,t*-chH..aiiii%- S-*52i Neuiliy uedex, France
For lasiH oeir»ei y . 'a* to : 33-

1 ) 46 37 06.51
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HongKong Power FirmTargets China
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG — China Light & Power
Co-, Hong Kong's largest electricity supplier,

has formed a company to make investments

m power projects in China, its chairman,

Lord Kadoorie, said Friday.

meat with the Hong Kong government that

permits the company a rnaxunom IS percent

profit on fixed assets.

In his statement in the company’s annual

relationship-report, Lord Kadoorie said the r

v with China would offer China Ligh t its most
j- important opportunities for growth in the

next century.

The chairman, who is retiring at year-end,

said a wholly owned subsidiary called South

China Power Investment Co. had been formed
to assist China's development, particularly in

the Pearl River Delta area in the south.

He said the subsidiary would operate out-

side the scheme of control, which is an agree-

Under that agreement, any profit made
above that figure now must be transferred to

a special development fund that is not part of

distributable shareholders’ funds. The only

major exceptions are for earnings from real

estate sales, public lighting and sales of elec-

tricity to

province has plans to sharply increase elec-

tricity generation.

“China Light is one of the best-placed

companies to take advantage of this," said

Joseph Jacobelli, analyst at Nomura Re-

search Institute Hong Kong.

The company's major interests in China

are mainly related to supplying Hong Kong's

! needs. It has stakes in a new nude-electricity needs,

ar power station near Hong Kong and a

Analysts said the statement signaled that

China Light was talcing a more aggressive

stance in the Chinese market and was likely

to be rewarded well.

pumped storage project under construction

at Con&t

China's economic boom has put an enor-

mous strain on its power supply, and every

lough na. also in southern China.

Already the company's sales of electricity

to China through transmission lines from

Hong Kong are rocketing. China Light's sales

to China rose 73 percent in the year ended

SepL 3D and it earned 122 million Hong
Kong dollars (S1S.6 million; from them.
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* Cbn^lete office imvices td two
prestige odekeoes.

FJy equ^iped offices far diort

term or long funvi

* btenxAumly traced office

and prdeaioad staff at your

dapasiR.

* Con be Iegt4y used as vow
corporate domicile tar Germany/
Exrapa.

* Your busim uperukun cop steal

• Since 1972.

Ixarto Hah— Sarvicdi GmbH
Lnrco+kaaexn lloUuuserparic

Xstnanslruxia 22,

6000 Franlrfixt an Mailt 1,

_ Gernuiy.
Tet 1691 245530
Fat few 595770

EXKUTIVE HOUSBBFGI
seeks porekai in PHVATE HOUSBCU)
Sreenence in generd mcncgemBk &

- oxsK. tj^ksn/nenm

_ Hill cteas reference®.

Box 2955, HT F-92521 Nealy Cdx

PWADY-PBKBlTHi-WjaTES with TV-

naxka daRs, ass cede gad
PR-eveno, tail ineertiyev umnan.
Germany 1 4- 49T5085-i-t42j

HUBS BASH) MH3FCAL TRAN3AT0R
seeks nreiw En^bh spedun- wift goad

ree ana wordproeManabiomed draee
sUh. Tel (1)40 51 06 56

AUTOMOBILES

EXECUTIVE CAR BMW 5351 NEW I

Cdypso-red/ grey interior, WMt ex-

cefcnt faxes iar aedtarm tele-

phone, AStT BMW xparh/padt pka
many others). 4 weds M. Ust-price

[wdorSng VAT) DM 87JM0- SeSng For

bM OM). Cat [+491 69 7-O021
(office) & |

+ 49) 6172 72T06 (home).

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE.ON CAR SHVHNEL AME5C0,
Kribbeste 2. Antwerp Eefaxm. Ta/from
US, Afnca Regoiar RoJfa toina. Free
hotel Tl 32/3/731-4239 Fx

AUTOS TAX FREE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

5 MN. MEGEVE / SUFSB 5M AREA
- Bftaency fire. Uy hnwhnd, bd-

shAihi "**

'

1 + 22 /

MONACO

PRWOPAinY OF MONACO
BEAimFUL 5EAF80NT APARTMENT

283 Kpn, far tde mnewxoj iqjn_ tar sale m new
residenhal baking wdfi pool,

composed of lorge farng room
vffll bggn JbedniBiH,

2 brehroomt, shower room, lutelwn
with ocren fa loggia, oaflar,

, wandeiU vmm of

land gardens.

tpcat,

'

For farther deftds, please oonfad:

AGEDI
7 and 9. Bd des Matas
MC 9BOOO MONACO

Tel- (3? 915066JBL Tefc* 479*17 MC ;

Fox P3) 9150.1942

SWITZERLAND

BUY NOW
Yai can own a lovely apartment
on Lcta Geneva or xi a popufar

mountain resort Atoocfrre vflas
teAara fileeMi^w i|.Mt -» . .1.JJ-'a uwma nuhub cvurul

Globe Plan SA, ne&rx 10,

1003 Lcusasw. Svntarfand
Tel 41-21-312 35 12 Fax 20 23 70

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
FRANKFURT- IN THE HEART OF EUROPE

O ENCHANTING ITALIAN BEAUTY. . .

.

AYOUNGELEGANTLADY (10> WITHAWONMrfUU<Y FEM-NNE APPEARANCE. SHE HAS CHARMING FLAIR AND OIaRISMA.
she s vrvAaous and very warj+hearth). a fascinating
REFRESHING PERSONALITY. COSMOPOLITAN AND MULTILINGUAL
WITHAN EXCELLENT BACKGROUND SHEBASOFHEITCrtTED LADYWTH A GOOD SENSEOF HUMOR. SHE LOVES TRAVELING. MEETING
PEOPLE.OTHER CULTURESAND 15 OPEN FOR EVERYTHING NEW. A
LADT «rTTH CLASSWHO ISLOOKING FOP. AN INTERNATIONAL GEN-
ili-MAN TO SHARE HFRJ JFE

" ' —

—

PLEASECAU -X GElufANY (0/ 161>263 49 00 OR (13)69/43 1979

O imarasfiiiiiiriApjAMK^
. ,

,

IN HU40VIJ&. HEB Dark HAIRED AND VERY MASCULINE
A VERY DYNAMIC AND PROFESSIONAL BUSINESSMAN' WITH AN
ELEGANTAND SPORTT' APPEARANCE. THE WARM HUMOROUSGQL-
ILEMAN ALSOHASA VERY ODSMOPOUTaN OUTLOOK. HE HAS AN
EXCELLENT BACKGROUND. LIVES IN MONTE CARLO AND NORTH-
ERN EUROPE. HE PLAYS GOLF. TENNIS AND LOVE FINE ARTS AND
CVLTLRE HE PERSONAL PHILOSOPHY IS BASED ON PCSmTTY A
GENEROUS GENTLEMAN WHOWANTS TO PLAN HS LIFE WITHTl£
PJ3!4T WOMAN.
PLEASE CALL. Z< GERMANY «0y 161/263 4) 00 OR (0)69/0 1979

Wsrioui

G
?
7A

|

AP

due ia chaege m law.

Cortex?- WwnwnBBodi Ira
CH-3780 Gaaad, Td +41/30 44 Z22

Fax +41/30 46 066

FOR. SALE M GSTAJU) f ipn
dicta (high standard Unqus s4ua-
tat Pfaae write la cypher 00. 410-

*3971 Asm Amanas Some 5A, PO
Bex. 8024 Zurich. Swozertorf

USA RESIDENTIAL

SOUTfBN OUffORMA (CreftaadJ
beochfart home. Upstem
bsths, btdvon. tana room. Doendain
-large Uuia wdh Udwn mi

converted to angle ftwly use.

caraxoce. 1

6IW»SS2
Old Cdifarnc dtom. Trt

USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

AN HEGANTLY RBNSHGD RAT
FVEAS HABODS: 4 bedroaea 3 bdhi
2 receptions + garden/term Weddy
deaner. Start ar long ta. C630 per

week. Tet Lsdon 71 - 823 4XU

.new TAX-FREE wind
Itaige Rover + Chevrofai + efc
Mercede* + BMW + Aarf + etc
CadStx + Jeep + Jaguar + etc.

5ame day nqbhatian possWe
renewatfa up la 5 yean

czKovns
Alfred Eteber-Str 10. CH8027 Zurich
Tel 01/202 76 KL Idet 815915.

ft* 01/202 76 30

ATjC WORLDWIDE TAX HS CASS.
Export + dvppna + legilftreiui of
new & ujrd cars. ATK NM, Tenanddn
40, 2930 Brossdicnt. Bdgnm. Phoae

BJROPE AUTOI
Tek Hofand pi) 34Q2-644M Fax 1

FLY F8B even t you fly xifaeguendy.

Wt*write— bonnes & ted 1 ar 2
flight], you are etgMe for free SglXJ

& bowl far a reymreirei packet in

mad Frea— Rver oroarram send

USS2S. to ATC .

Ga 303584)632 or far

reaeter you fa mad plan. Frequtrt

FW Rngrey fax: 40«.g5-lMF USA

WORLDWIDE. Special departure at the

lowed ever cfaraart: economy arfare
Credit eurtb potafek Tab fans (1) *2

89 10 81 Fax 42 56 25 82

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES la

any irnar North American inti impart.

Tub Fans 133-1) 47 04 67 51-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A YEAR-ROUND OOBTMAS GOT
Order a subsenphan la his/her

fawnupAmman tnoamee
cb-ambbcannKgb
hondhi irf the hassle.

Tel (33) 5040 8080 Fa 50407222

ARTS

Far departure reasons, OWNS SJS
Excephand OducSan of ANTIQUE
ART ITHAS, CHPESE A MXAHs
Buddha saApkn, Chinese Tbmtavt,
blueA sMe panvfaa. SnoArijun

TEL PAHS (1) 42 88 52 «.

COLLECTIBLES

SWATCH SCUBA 200, bkje,

Nemo unique ikri as nevr (
box. Often; 1 Artow. 3 rue 6es
FcxSoines do Temple F-75003 Pbrij

BOOKS

aamsH BOOKSHOP, FRANKFURT
rim a wide triecnon al Brilrii/Ain-

oriaai books friso chUrere), Brihdi

lenxri putdereum. Mai order serviceGermany orfy. Tel: 069-280492. Fo»
069-287701. Bberseratr. 17. CWODO
Frankfurt 1 and (L1080 Berks,

Mouer str. 93-84. Telr (+49)
030238468a Fa* |+49) 0302384707.

WINES & SPOUTS

BORDEAUX WOE: DRY WHItE AOC
dred from the grower. Fax Chreeau
Le PerS Desert 55 33 64 88.

COLLEGES A
UNIVERSITIES

500 SEC. MOOa •WUw banedote
'

e. GHMANY Tetritasy. m* free.

(+4^703* 53B7. Ftae 61502.

EAW IMVBBFrr degrees uffixsq

w«k. He & omdanuc experxxxa. Far

ewdurextn & ufanuuiwn forwtad re-

Jtxne fate faafic Sodftera Uirarafly,

9581 W. Pico Blvd.. Dept 121, Uo
AngetaCA 90035 USA

LEGAL SERVICES PENPALS
US UUAIGRAIKM-Thmtfi l=re&
nests. American branch estnpenes or

9BWK&. MAMl CCUN1W5, d
oget Top faerrttaiond Medina Con-
•wocas, PO Bax 590. Sham 3095
AuSrtia Fax: +61-3-431-2983.

DOMBtCAN ATTORNEY fiwrces
»"cb 1W2 - Bex 66423. WbsfoM
DC2003SUSMfax:ag-7B536g|

HOLIDAY RENTALS

F0K LEGAL TITLE OF NOWTY.
fareta Vip Vnqio 22. 80053 C/Mcre
Sk*m My. Fax PP 81 8701274

FRENCH PROVINCES

CHRISTMAS, HOlllAYS n Proven™,
m a bwotW redored house. Tet (33)
90 04 78 79. Fan (33) 90 04 84 80

CHECK THE IHT
WEEKLY CLASSIFIED SECTIONS
FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS

Irrside Pages
• Fducalior. Directory, Tuesdays;
• Business .V.essoge Center, Commercial Reel Estate,
Dining Out, Wednesday!;

• Intentat-oncl Rocnjitment, Thursdays;
• Reel Estate Mcrketplcce, Fridays;
• Arts & Antiques, Auction Seles, Saturdays.

Back Page
• Secretarial Positions, Toeiday*;
• Automobile Market, Wednesdays;
• Holidays and Tra-rel, Fridays;
• friendships, Saturdays.

NANNIES & DOMESTICS

IJONHOE

POSITIONS WANTED

. -wANNIES
s

internationaiJ

NUKES
* GOVERJeSS
taertarfang

ArtaanureM jmfaipkraa*
Fffrt ANCHJk GfiHENE

T* 07MSM867. Fax: 07142MS
18 5uu8i Hoton SCIbj4ter,vn

4V UK liana No. SE9g29 J

DOMESTIC STAFF AVAKABLE -

ftwnSa'reSemcB mftJydKied.

I tendon 071 235 5001.

IVffi HUT I Young couple, wile lop

coin exk & housekeeper, Frabond

rafeiw* n lest peat an

S
estate Seek refaecfiaa .

.

or oveneas. Tet 44 81 flfl 3662

.pHauteUWUcAfff)

KFKHT9I6D6E BWgM »»tad
Iaa'w

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

krey Brit buude

Tri 1711835-1611 ftau (71)

ST. JOHTS WOOMONDON. Fuly

Bandied 2 bedroom flat, CI20O per

north. Avafabfa iwiedutely. Tek (44.

71) 5B6J635 or B39-2922 Engrexl

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

nwA
WWE .

'

ASIAN LAOS seek rttrrwge. W4 wi
heto you with art exduS*fl ertkeoctec-

tov Adi for detexbc OreyiW Oassecu.

Bern 35. &JI063 Ahoered. Sweden,

fox. + *6-31 -7739W3

EXOUiSIVE5MSS CU0 in Geatva
far ietat and senain fairoduchexB.i

Teh +4122 7 3663845

ASIAN IA0B seek

KI BRAKES 545 t.
Far Eait Shapcfaa D>.
Tol

W, 1083
0923

1000 PRETTY GIRLS WCK&DVflDE
seek friandsfap'mamage. Ai for our

free Photo brodwref Cart, Chb79/H.
Bax 3177. bRerdan, HoAxtd

74 CHAMPS EY®eS

THECLAR1DGE
FOR 1 WEBC OR MORE bgh dres

nwta 2 « 3««n aportrertJ. fUlY
B3UFFH). WMaMTEBEfflWATBDNSM (1)44 13 33 33

let bam mmmm, dxmnv
rotet. No uunxy fate famMdtt
Tel. l-43J3JK91.Tw 1415457.W

Finn {29
|

YOUNG FAM&Y based fa New fork

Stasai.Tia'fciss
> ereried fa rente aid were m US,
fa farii after 2 year aid dsjgktr. Caa
3ia-2*70S» (StaeSer Fax
rwume fa JIO/W-IBSO USA.

B4GUSH NANMB & UCmGG
Si’S. All sfaff thoroughly nr-
mewed hfi do»w MXtad. Excel-

lenf taint of band. UK tceread. 24m NASH AG&Or, S3 Churdi Rd
fee, Sussex. UK Tre 44 *03 711436
F3fc44 40ri4CC4|>farevKBL

TRADE: The New Activists Say High Technology Isn’t a Free Exchange
------ —

—

J holds mo® intmtivdy. Iw suggo^s, ifi|

up a winner is to use (he trade laws
to assure that American companies
get an even break (or better) when
it comes to seffirig higlHecfeiiokigy

products in world markets.

Japan and Europe often behave
as if they agree, subsdssng high-

technology research, organizing

joint corporate product develop-

ment and fearing out foreign com-
petition, Where foreigners win not
play by free-trade roles, the activ-

ists say, the proper response is tii-

for-tax. And that means microman-
aging trade — everything from
imposing countervailmg duties to

negotiating “voluntary import ex-

pansion'* agreements.

Paol-Krugman, an economist at

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technologywho wrote much of the
book on the new trade theory, is

nonetheless skeptical of its rele-

vance. “I can always get one of my
graduate students to btnld a mod-

el” showing how intervention

might improve Americans’ welfare,

he mid; the tricky part is preveau-

it from becoming atocsofspe-

— interests.

Gary Saxonhouse, a University

of Michigan specialist on the Japa-

nese economy, is less Judicious in

his critique ai the activists. If the

idea is to promote wealth-produc-

ing export industries, he says, high

technology is an odd place to begin.

Investments in high tech have not,,

on average, been particularly lucra-

tive. And most of the jobs created

by high-tech companies are assem-

My linedrudgery—theJ7-an-how

Track that Bffl Uinton has pledged

to replace with goodjobs.

Of course, these industries also

employ engineers and managers.

But Mr. Saxonhouse says there is

no particular scarcity of jobs for

the highly skilled. And, ironically,

by intervening to increase the de-

mand for these skills without in-

is in tedmoii

extra kick

— the J

creasing the supply, WastHOgUm
'

> widen me wage divide

skilled and tile on-
would
between

'

skilled.

Mr. Kingman offers a bridgefor

the gap fhg» divides the free traders

from the activists. The one area

where the activist trade argument

But one could promote such indus-

tries with subsidies that, unlike

overt protection, would be under

the eye of the taxpayers and per*

haps kiss likely than tariffs or quo-

tas to indie foreign retaliation.

Has is; hardly a panacea, warns

Richard Cooper, a Harvard econo-

mist. Selective subsidies, he .said,

require picking winners, “the das-

sic problem of industrial policy."
'

Problem at not, it seems the path

of least resistance for a president

who seems eager — but not too

— to break with past trade
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Sft U/uGoWfto
2ft ftGoVfawt
ft ftGMFKI.

69*1 7/mGMSams
37 isftGarRups
27ft I3MGraham
laAtBAiGrangg
69* 31*Granm

lift SVhGravUw
7ft 3ftQrdRnd
9ft S GrdnS
9 2MGCdaa

artta* 2ftGOA pr
21V* TftGundfa
51* 3MHMG
16 BMHUBCO
10ft 6MHriEP
3ft ftHriMy
9ft SftHofMv
15ft SftKceratl
131* SftHangOr

ft 7/aHanwlB
minAxHartan
3ft IftHarlvns

35ft 22ft Hasbro t
4ft lftHasbwts
221* 16fth«hCr
4ft ftHimeh

12ft BftHBhMars
12 6 HntiPraM 1'AHHvst
16ft liftHriao
11 SftHeMC
9ft 2MHtaarwt
ft ’toHabnR

IOft SftHarTdan
34ftimHnlvrn
3ft 2 Hflhai/
30V* 22ftHaHvCa
249* SUHondo
159*11 Hoon+Bs
3 lftHmHar

lift Sft HovrC

n

IBM SMHowlelC
10 TftHudGn

3ft 3ft _
60ft 0ft -

2ft 2ft 2M —ft
_ „ It 111 1* »ft —ft
_ _ 5 19* 19* 11h+>A*

74 b 27 10 76 9ft Bit 9 —ft
325 UlM 1 1

M 37 15 IDS 31ft 209* 21 —Ik
_ _ 1 14ft 14ft 14ft _

JO 37 13 211 18ft 1BU lift +ft
.1*0 97 4 104 2ft. d 2 I —ft

. . fll M M M _
_ „ 151 lft lft lft _
_ 3 220 Vu »A4 »/U —
_ _ 83 2 11* 19* —ft

js ' 27 11 9 am as** am —ft
78 17 4 325 179* 17ft 1714+21*

_ 66 35 ISA* IVti 19/14 ' -
_ 7 2 59* S9* 5ft +ft

31 lift 11 lift +ft
_ TH 10 7M 71* 7ft -
_ 14 123 7ft 6ft 7ft + ft

701 a® aw si* 3M _
TOO - • _ . 12 2ft d2 .2 —ft

_ 14 W 99* 9ft 99* „
_ _ 3 41* 49* 49* —ft

74a IS II 10 159. 15ft 15ft _
70 97 34 9 1ft Sft lft —V*
,12| - - » 1 «A4 **A* +ft

_ 25 43 8 79*7HA* -
_ 21 12* JO 9ft 99* t ft__ 77 8ft I 8ft +ft
_ _ 7763 te*B ft VB _
_ _ 570 8VH20*4 3
- 10 2 3ft 3ft 2V* + ft

70 A 30 1091 0351* 341* 35ft +ft
20 4ft 4ft 4V. +1/1

»

178 87 11 0- 2lft 20ft 21V* +ft
„ 93 3ft* 2ft 2ft—>Ax

75 5.1 9 25 Bft 9U Oft—V*
_ _ 1071 .9 84* 9 +ft

19 1ft 11* lft +ft
1 13ft 13ft 13ft —ft
46 7ft 71* 7ft +ft
U3 4UA4 4ft 41* + ft
629 H4oi «n 4ta—i*x
023 6ft d 59* Sft —ft
33 169* 161* 14ft —ft

4903 3ft 3ft 3ft —ft
1.1 86 a 281* 299* 281* —ft

5 79* 79* 79h _
7 14ft 14. .14 _

131 3>A* IU 2Vlt _
137 lift 10ft IT- —
111 17ft 17ft
11 109* TOft 10ft —ft

.15 1.1 16
- 12

- 23

70

73 17 21

_ 134
- 28

70 Z1 12
UOU U _

_ 9

131* nainn
8ft 6fta

M

4ft TVxCMlCp
12ft SftCNLRty
33ft 33ft CSS
4ft IftCSTEdt
3ft ftCXR
36M 349* CObNsn
181* 5?* COMA
16ft UMCoEng
17ft 7ftCan*rx
79* 5ftCarmal

321* 9'.-»Carinatn
Oft 19ft CdxFd
6ft SftCOtriU
10ft 2 CovcXHs
4V« lftCeluM
4*A* 3fta=Cdag
119* KiCWSi
lift 6 OvCm
36ft aWChOavB
37 TftOiOavA
7ft 29*0*61
71* MChtMed

10 nftChlPwr
12M SftOwshra
29ft «WOwv5ns
2Sft23+<OlfMpl
4M Kanes
33ft mcM
4ft IftaxF*
20ft lOftaearCs
1516 SftCoon itr S
14ft fftCahu
M}111 QXAOPIA2J0 207 _
25ft T’VCOUAHPf 3771437 _
10ft 4 COMJl _ _
25* raftCOTUnc joc 37 as
32ft BMCmptefcs 58
2ft 1 Onplrc _ _
Sft 3'ACDnedF
lTftlOMQnTom
IBM SftCHHme
10ft 6V*CantMH
12ft 5V*Conurm
7ft SftOivstE
9ft 7ftQtotev
27ft lSMOws
17Vi 9 CrowIM
361* 14ftOnCP
34ft liftQmCPB
18ft U Owner
7ft 3ftCruttAm

23 TSMCrvstOn
23ft 14ft CUtUc
16ft IMOMe*
3M 1 Qteffna

53 5ft S 5
78a 107 _ 57 7H 7ft 79* + ft

- - 143 4» 31tt*3UA4 _
UH 9.0 _ 13 12W 12 12

- I 289* 28M 2BM + ft
- _ 92 2ft 29A* 3ft -
- - 13 lft 1 D/U+l/M
- - 147 33 32ft 32ft —ft

.TOo A 12 214 IBM 14ft 16ft—lft
_ 20 572 14 15V* 14 +ft

70 1.1 IS 124 179* 17ft 17V* +ft
- - 1 M 6H M _
- - 89 149* MU 14ft -

170c 4.9 „ 2 21ft 23ft 23V* —ft
_ ^ 493 6ft 6 4 +ft
. 16 30 10ft 10ft 101* —ft

10 39* 3ft 3ft —ft
01 J - TIB Sft 3l<A*3»Jto—i/M
76« 7J .. BSulIM lift lift +M
SOI IB _ a Bft 0ft 8ft + ft

- 14 113 S 49* 5 ft
- M 15*5 5 4ft 5 + ft
- ~ S 7ft 7ft 7ft _
- ~ 39 4ft 6M 6ft +1*

.11 17 5 28 5 4ft 5 +16
70 47 34 16 12ft 12ft 129* + ft

- 44 413 34ft 26ft 241* —ft
- - B4 25ft 25ft 23V* ___ 251 lft If* lft + ft
- 7 23 159* 159* 15ft +H
- 22 1434 3MA4 39*3>*A4 _
- 96 373 u21ft 201* 2116+19*

10 15ft IS 15ft _
14 131* 13ft 13ft +ft
64 139* lift 131* +1U
35 9ft 7ft 9 +9*

333 Sft 41*411/16—1A4
21 14ft Ml* 1494 +9*
1 171* 17ft 17ft —ft

30 lft 1ft lft + l/U
33 5ft Sft Sft +ft
1 13ft 13ft 13ft +ft

418 159* 14H IS +1*
3 8M 81* Bft

307 u 129* 12 121* +16
2 Sft 6ft tfi

5 9 Bft 9
178 67 IS 34 20ft 2Dft 309* +ft

- - 2 159* 15ft 15ft _
MI - - 9 15ft 15ft 15ft —ft
701 _ _ 116 Oft

-

41* 315 ICH >

14ft 11MKHPI1

lift aftlCNBiO
23 89*1GV
Jft VuRTQi
4M 2ftk)unllx
399*31 9* trrtoOBg
8ft 4ftMean’

lift BftlnafMkr
21* 9/14lutes

lift TftinxXaai
13ft 8% matron
9ft iftlrwfSY
29* 9*MtaSn
lft 49*lnCiPd
159*10 InFTnSv
10ft AftlnterOJu
•ft 5’Alrurmtxl
T 'Ajvftntrrrdc

ft ’AtvfMnipr
12 MlntCDkig
21* ftlntMovle
179* XHMMur
8V* MlntMurwl
4ft IftlMPwr
5ft V* IrUVars
TV* ftlnfflch
99* "AxMTast
41* I9fchtflhr.
SMlUAilntsIGC
lift 7ftWPIy
4V* 2ftBnMA

41ft 311* hraxCp
99* 7ftJadvn
23 12MJanBaO
39ft 13V* JhflPd
lift <MJanatnr
2ft 1 Janatfrt
19ft 49*JupNc4
219*10 KVBl
199*10 KVAn
39* 2MKOUIHW

24 Vj 14ftK*cne
14 12 KofvOG

3ftKanwrtn
111* BftKeterw
109* mKtxxk
159* 9 ft Kirby

ITS 110 -
.15 44 —

-1175
_ 9

19 Jft wmiwCfaAi

)2 AXtoOl .
•

Haft Lae 5Wdt

7V4 4ftOdotA
42V* 20U OllArt
34ft 22ft OHfart
17 IZftOiMLO
35 109*1
359* 7ft I

14ft BftL. ...

15V* 7ftOrUHA
14ft mOrWB
S4ftui*pec<
9 WuPUC&n

Iffft 7 PLClto
4 1MPLM
129* TftPMC
16ft 121*PSBP
23ft UftPGEp/A
18ft 1S9* PGEriD
18ftl51*PGepfG
26ft 34ft PGEpTCI

aw
Sri

YU PE nos Hltfl LowLarafCHfa*

- 72 3 Sft SW 5W -
A 7 V 09 JO 59. -fll

Si 9 29 SU34W 33ft 341* 4 V»

1J0 ?J _ 2 Uft 16ft UW—1*U 12 52 1516 159* 15V. —ft
>17 M 9 9W +9*

J3r A .12 1 1496 149* 149* +9i

J3* U 11 8 Fft FW FW—ft

Sim 18 M 72 9W 01* 99k -
_ U 62 23ft 239* 239* -

41 17 II
140 107 11
!^0 7A _
1J5 7A _
1J0 7J _
1J6 7A -
ua
2J7
2JM
U0

0.1

&3 -
7J _
TA -

29ft 279*PGBpfa/
29ft 27ftPGEP«
279* 25ftPGB>«
149* 13ftPGS>«
Aft ZV*PocGd*> -
7 aftPodlMt -
IBM 4MPWNWW>wt _
3ft lA«PVUNM9»wt _
29* ftPWcdCPWt -
59* 2ftFteXnWd

15ftir PrkFor .I0e 7
119* 7»PorPW N W II
12 9 PorPO 140 14.1 17

IBMllftPlaeGKI
3514 2TVSJftnnTr
23ftl7MfftnRE
189* .ffftRBrfniC
34ft 15ft Panic (fa 3-12

179* W*PlHaaf
44V*2SftPHLD
30ft OftPhiXteLlte
32ftl3AkPtmd«S
40 29ftPlttwaV
3<ft 25ftFWarvA
21 TMPWtxC
14ft 79*PtvG«n
49 .36 mirtn
4ft ftPriwH

26 llMPortSy*
Sft TftPrrtHfwl
169* Uft PratUn 46 40 15.

30- 9 PfdHttl - 44
lft ftPrpdLA - _
4ftZVuf>ra&dB - -
Sft 1 PresdA .10 10J _
ft ft-PrtaCom

lift TftPrmBCS
5. a/MPrtxm .

7ft 31*PrapCT
199* ISftPbSH
16ftl2ftPbS17
V*9*13ftPUa»*
159*liftPW# 11
15 lOHPUtU
m iBftmm*
U SMFMIT*'
9ft 6ftPb9rl7
10ft 6ftm&T8
7ft 3ftPHSM9

is is PuHmrn
139* OftQMbei
4Vi 2ftRBW
121* 0 RMEnn
m* SHRXModn
15ft <V*Ra0Fn*
7 xvunwacr
09* 4 RESec

22 lAMRadLn .

3U lftHatfcrw
.

10ft 7ftn*dBrt1P
191* 12ft RaocUBI
9ft 4ftKari«n
11 TftRailn
ZU"AcR3flnt

. 79* 2 RtaRri '

m SMRsmFdr
2C.JT Rrtmn
13ft SftRavMA
47/u *A«RhnPrt
9ft IV*Riedel
10 4ftRtar
.10 SURoweP

3a 61* 6ft «* -+ft

2 14 15ft 159* —ft
45 11* lft Ift+’A*
21 139* 119* lift -ft
4 15ft 14 IS • —ft
8 20ft 2DW SOW -ft

12 149* 16ft-l«ft—ft
3 14 16 14 —ft
7 25ft 25 25 -ft
6 28ft -28ft 20ft +ft
1 28ft 28ft 29ft _
18 349* 36ft 36ft -
4 14ft 141* 14ft—ft

21* 2WM2rtA< + 'A*

n 9 4W ffft 4ft—ft
.

- ... - •
'

177 Uft 14ft 14ft - ‘ -

13 Mff i/ic ia*

5 lft iw iw—

w

3W 3ft Jft —ft . •

r .

IS 299 14H 1416 141* +W
- .

’ ^
11 11 11 +ft
1114 lift lift —ft

897 12M 12ft 12ft +9*

m nn
-Ti

|i

.101 4 32

Slall _
:7JS 9J 11
1M 105 11
154o Off •
UH 105 13
140 « 11
149 10.1 11
141 84 17
49a 74 25N U II
44a 40 _

r*i. trlT "4»w»

— +»

i- ft

.16

_ 4 .

21
40 84 _
240 10ff 29

12 13ft T3ft 13ft
7 UVk 14ft 14ft—

W

6 12V* 12ft 129* +ft
4 U , 12ft 13' +ft
3 139* ISM 131* ~
2 129* 12M 12ft +ft
7 0ft *ft .ffft -
•4 9ft 9ft 9ft —1*

3 6 6 6
15 15 15 15 ~
5 13 13 13 +ft

33 2ft 2V* 2ft—Vu
93 .12 rm lift -
75 5ft 5 5 +V*

«.>*

-
-n

-f *

;

•fV-
• -•ft

- *

Mr 4 7
JB 24 28

_ U
1-50 X5J1 ff

in* 101* Km -
2ft 2»lAt2HA4—Mx
8 7ft 1 +16

21 23ft 20ft -
lft MA* lft +1*

7ft 7ft —ft
10ft 10ft T8U -
9ft 9ft 9ft .

_
9ft. 9M 99* —

_ _ 2B7 MAc MA* MAC ' -
4 .
Vht vat 37Ac

|+Jg

_ 19

» Ifc-gSHg-rillVTVlFKte.

.14
•'i.. Su as

m* M Off 8

3M 4ft 49* 4M+2 .

303 2Sft 25ft 25ft —ft
45 4ft 6ft 4ft -
194 2ft 2ft Jft—>A«
W. 79* 79* 79* -ft
SO 7ft 7ft 7ft ft
12 9ft .9ft 9ft +ft
3W M/ft MAX tft**A*
74 Jft 5ft 5ft ~

'fji

-att

KASI 55

140
_. 31

47a 7.0 _
’

' _ '80

Mb 2.1 15
.120 14 13

._ 9

40 54 7

41 1 34 17

28 9
40a S3

38 lift lift lift
91 1*A* WAX W/l*

25 2M 2V* 29*
210 33ft 329* 329*
IB W I 6ft
41 9ft 9ft 9ft
2 ft ft ' ft _

45 lift HU lift —9*
4 99* 9H 9ft _

358 59* Sft Sft _
20 M*Ax 19* lft—1/1*

. 1 Sft Sft 5
127 13ft 13 13
096 7ft 7ft 7ft +9*
162 9ft 9 9ft

_ _ 530 3/ta 'Al ’Ax-

8 </»d'Ai 'Ar—'Ax
_ _ 108 lift lift lift +ft
_ IS 230 9* ft ft +ft
_ _ 449 59* Sft Sft +ft
_ _ 122 ft ft ft +9*
- 7 100 1M 19* 1M
- _ 1 *Ax »Ax «Ax—>/lx

_ 201 703 7iS 74, + 1*2
_ _ 14 WAX lft* WAX _

3 3 3 3
78 3ft 3ft 3ft

_ _ 44 99* 9ft 9V* +ft
_ _ 35 39* Sft Sft—ft
_ 48 1133 » 3X1* Ml +M
34 23 7 Bft SH Bft _

414 22ft 22M 229* _
93 329* 31M 31ft—

I

W lift MM lift +ft
3 lft lft lft +9*

Mlu23ft 19V* n +3ft
14 12ft T2ft 12ft _
UB 121* 12ft 12ft —ft
43 3ft 3 ‘ 3 +H
14 22ft 21ft S2ft + ft
10 T3M 13ft m* _
IB 6H 4h 4ft +ft
26 11 11 11
T9 Jft 5V* 5ft—ft
136 12ft 12W-11N +ft

- 25

.Ma 4J 10
_ 18

120 BA _
- 13
_ 7
_ IS

5ft 3 KHMfa M 12 6W 696 ffft +9%
14V* SWKIerVu Mb 9 10 3 fft 916 99* -

9* IfnKoaka TOO VO eta tax _
«ft SftKoBreq 144 125 49* A
7ft IVXLffBlnd 11 27 ffft 69* ffft —1*
2ft 1 I^Baru 11 S lft 146 1*—'At

4 Lancer 12 4 uffft ffft 4ft +y*
21 ft iffftLandvs M <17 19 ff 17 17 17 —ft
59* 3 LndsPc J4| — -14 3ft 316 39* +9*

- 27
2J 9

— 108

JO IJ ss
_ 406
_ 15

_ 11
a.9 _
6J IS

3ft ftLorfzx
6 316Loser
7ft 29* Lauren
8ft mLowaan
2ft ftLeePhr
8ft >A4LMmPd
17 10MUV*m

ft 'AxLHyun
lft ftUnPro
59* aftUncHC
ft UvlLional

18ft BftUrtU
3ft ftLortCP

SO 10 LuriMK
89* SHLurta

24ft 15ft LynriiC

_ 24
- 9
54 _

5
959

7
5

44
84

.15a 1.1 13 00

-2ft 296-216 _
5V* Sft 5M +V*
6ft 41* ffft —ft
71* 71* 7ft—ft
lft ISAcMAx—lAx
WAX "Ac "Ax—»Ax
14ft 13ft 149* +M

_ _ 400 tat Wx tal+l/lx
' te _ 10 ft ft -ft + 9*

JOa 9J - 79 496 4ft 4ft —ft
— _ 314 ft tat ft -
- - 51 Tift Ml* Tift +9*
- _ 2 ft ft ft _
- 15 73 149* 14ft 14ft —ft
- 32 71 4 79*
- IS 13 34ft 23ft 2*

.12 3 10 7 17ft 17
_ S3 430 5ft 5W Sft
_ 3 219* 21ft 21ft

16 UW 184*
4.1 17 16 159* 1516
— 11 12 Wit 3' At 31Ax -tax

„ _ 30 ft
_ 46 25 49*__ EM 13ft
_ _ 182 4ft
_ S 4 19*
u 13 154 II

- - 490 41*

BO 3ft
„ 9 72 716
_ 12 79 1516

_ 14 x3B 4V*

"A* ft
4’.* 4ft
13ft 13ft
4 4V*
lft lft

109* 189* .

Sft 6
7ft 2ft
79* 79*.
13 15 —9*
6U1 61* _
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1ft 9*0 tod
7ft M6DRCA

141* 29* DWG
4ft 2ftDcmlHd
lft 1 Patent
1W4 4UDatems
131X2 'SAcOdvutr
Sft 's/UDmawi
17ft moaxsr
15ft SftOeeorat
8ft AkPoOc
32 18 DkMswf „ 10 379* 27ft 271* _
14 TftDdwnE ,33 14 14 139* U +1*
49* 2ftDckMA0 I 2«JA4 20A*anA* -ft
2M lftDfaicnwi 27 lft lft 11* —ft
61* 3ftDfataxi _ 17 104 4ft 4ft 41* _
7 ZftDhArnn 30 316 6ft 6ft Aft +u
lOft 5ftDimark _ 16 S 99* 91* Oft +ft
3ft MuDhiCam _ 17 130 u 3ft 3ft 39* + ft
6ft 3 ftDimTic _ 71 17 Jft S 5 -ft
121*llftDrPepp( IJ7 10.9 _. 4 12ft IZft 13ft
22ft OftOanrfirS JB 19 13 3 ISM 15ft 15ft
99. BftDrvCCi A 64 . 34 M* Hfc 9ftM TftOnrtMu J2 6.9 _ 19 10ft 109* Ktft
IB 16ftDniaRxn _ - 46 169* 16ft 14ft
5ft JftDucum u. 6 6 41* 41* 41*
13*610 Dupfax 48 XJ 22 M Tffft 109X 10ft
3ft */uE9 _ _ 618i/3"Ax 3ft 3»A«+V|*
1M ftEZServ __ 40 lft (ft lft _

171*10 EopTn At 40 9 23 161* 169* 16M _
14ft HaEsbCd 44 44 10 1 Iffft 10ft Iffft _
17 lift Estop 1J2 U I 4 U 17ft 17ft 17ft *9*
29 21ftEOlBFri Ml U - 95 219* 21ft 219* _
8ft47/uEcho&r J» 14 - 2431 4ft deft 41* —ft
IMfcllftEcotei XX 17 IT 25 131* I2H 12ft ^
2ft ftuEdMa 71 ft W ft+i/lx
» tftEMMftewr 23 Uft Uft 14ft —>h
7ft MtBaOPwt 157 tv, 79* 7W +9*
19W UftEianuurs _ 77u20Vt 20 S +W
361*211* Boat 46 712 32W 321* 321* -
10 BVtmefarad 32 Off 9 17 9Yi 9ft 99*

WEteiiror 30 W W M M
6ft 4i*&i38Car 9 21 Oft Oft 6W +W
7'A ftEnavco 29 Via u tat _
2 1 ENSCO — T. VB lVw IW iw—ta*
19V* 149UENSC pl

12ft THEnoex
8ft l*W

27ft 1MbEoHOm
lift 14ft EoGltll
16ft MftEdCWI
16ft 12ftGnGHl3
14ft dfteouusltn
lift jMEwusn
u xftEseoen
17ft laftEjpev

USD UX0 - 72 in* 141* is —9*
_ _ U IBM 10 10 —v*
_ » 333 MV 6ft 6H _
_ — 694 221* 2M6 22 —ft

130 I3J 531 20 1616 161* 161* —ft
2J0 14J| - 3 Iffft >41* lift +M
2.» 140 — - 14 15ft 15 u _

_ _ 17 89* 0 8ft -ft
» _ H I 79* B _

II Sft I Oft «M 4J 9 2 14ft 141* 141* + ft

194 7/UMiPPr
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15ft TftMucMSC .
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9 2 Marttrm
39* lMMarlloa
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12ft 3 Mourn
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1416 THMeddrs

ll AOeda?
23 llftMwtova*
229*14 MacOa
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29* lAtMMPrpM ftMoan
ffft 3V*Medfa
" 3 MdcBlPt
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10 4ftM«reApt
29* IftMarPt*
4ft 1 MMorffari
17ftTOft MtaPra
15ft 6KUMCI
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17ft 12ft AMMfic
Sft ftlMdfay
ft MMlnwan
7ft 3MMOOOA
9ft 5ftlMoaa8
12ft SftMMad
2 MMargnF
79* 6**MoUHd
4 ftMtMad
lift 9MMunfln
lift to Mum
20ftU)9*Mrains
6 7V*NTNCam
2ft 9*WWW
ft SftNKteT
3 IftKODrwf
13 3UNMC3I
14 7ftMBeM

ft lAivMGntf
131* 11 MGsO
15ft Iff NHttC
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-
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74 149* 15ft K _

959 14ft 13ft 14ft +16
180 ISM Iffft IBM _
194 359* 34ft 351* +9*
21 ft lAx Vit _
155 1 11 +1/B
40 Sft ffft <ft _SUM 41* 69* +M
3 13ft tSft 13ft +9*
9 9 9 9 +ft

39 1ft lft lft +M
5 3.33

13 10ft TIM Uft +ft
20 Uft MW 16ft —1*
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Bitter Logic

Devaluations

T
HE hunting season on European
currencies threatens to getMnnrfw
stfflLif speculates, notcontent with
havingblasted away thepoundand

the lira and winged the peseta and escudo,
try to take another shot at the biggest game,
die French franc. •

Pity the French. They point out, not with-
out reason, that their performance on such
economic benchmarks as in flation , foreign
trade and the government deffcft is better
than Germany’s and justify holding the
franc’s current level against die maffr

Unfortunately, exchange rates are never
determined mechanically on economic
grounds. They also cany the weight oTpotiti-.
cal uncertainties like France's reckless
threatening of a global trade pact, German
disregard of the cost its high interest rates

impose on its neighbors, and the lade ol
consensus on the future of Europe.
Markets had no trouble recognizing that

Europe’s fixed exchange-rate aims were in-

consistent with its increasingly uneven eco-
nomic performance and pohtical objectives.

But spotting a problem is for from finding a
solution. To the extent that currencies can be
said to have appropriate trading levels, mar-
kets have shown little aptitude for finding

them.

Todays market logic wants to see the
franc devalued to allow Franceto recoupits
competitive disadvantage against yester-

days devaluers, Britain and Italy. If the
frame goes, will Germanyquestion whether it

can afford a strong Deutsche marie as its

recession deepens? The logic of competitive
devaluations is compelling once it starts, but
just as die experience of the 1930s showed, it

only makes everybody poorer.

with Eurocrats now considering an infra-

structure program to give their economies a
jolt, it’s a good time to remember that cur-

rencies are the basic financial infrastructure

that holds economies together. Getting poli-

des back an a track that will reduce cmreaey
volatility will be a vital dement of- Europe's

recovery. .-T3.

Maxwell Case Scares

Pension Reformers
By Afioe Snffivan

M ORETHAN a year after Rob-
ert Maxwell's death, the pub-
lishing tycoon's mostnotorious

frmd<
l
raQttp^ieQ {0 alarm European

itors as they confront the financial

problems posed by an aging population.

Actuaries differ over whether the reper-

cussions of the Maxwell debacle were harm-
ful or beneficial. In Britain, it sparked a
finny of political activity in m attempt to
prevent pension food trustees from abusing
their positionsin the future. That, it is gener-

ally agreed, was a good thing.

But elsewhere in Europe, where funded
company pensions qp> far rarer than in Brit-

ain, actuaries fear that Maxwell may have
pat back the cause of pension reform by
years. Guy Whitehead at consulting actu-

aries Bacon & Woodrow France in Paris

BIgUeS that the sramrial did Hammy*
tn the image nf fmwjfd pennann^ tvwnmrm in

Britain and nriier EnglislKgneaking cnimtriea
and htthertn tnndi a«Wnri hy marry French

politicians.

France's government runs a pay-as-you-

go state pension program, which pays cur-

rent pension fiabuities oat of current reve-

nues raised from the working population.
There is widespread agreement that this sys-

tem is in need of reform. Demographic pro-

jections show the average age of the French
population riroig sharply. The tax burden on

the r«^d^^?Sse^ropo^aiaIl3^
I,^rm

“Employees in France now pay about 15

percent of their annual salaries in social

security contributions,” said Mr. Whitehead.
“Under the present system, this will need to
double over the next 30 years to maintain
benefit levels.”

Italy faces an even greater problem. Un-
der the current system, which also works on
a pay-as-you-go basis, the government pays
an annual pension equivalent to about 80
percent of average earnings. That compares
with about 20 percent in Britain. Economic
recession and a rapidly aging population
mean that this system may be unworkable
before the end oftltis decade, actuaries said.

Until last year the alternative was widely

thought to be a system of funded company
pensions. These have existed in Britain for

decades, but they received a huge boost in

the late 1980s when Prime Minister Marga-
ret Thatcher's government started offering

tax incentives to employees to opt out of
SERPS. the state pension program, and into

private-sector-ftmded plans.

Mr. Whitehead said Continental

an governments are now unlikely to fc

the same route. “The Maxwell scandal will

malfft it more Hiffiraili to implement an Eng-
lish private pension fund system where indi-

vidual companies can run their own funds.

The pension funds are going to have to be
under someone rise's control”

One of the questions now being asked in

Fiance is whether there should be a state-

backed insurance facility to back up private

pensions of the kind that exists in Gcxmaity.
La Britain, there is no insurance available,

hence the fury of the Maxwell pensioners,

whohaveno recourse forthe losses they have
sustained.

Jean Peyrdevade, chairman of the biggest

French insurer, Union des Assurances de

Paris (UAF), and an influential figure in

France's ruling Socialist Party, has pnt for-

ward another argument in favor of company
pension funds. They^ provide new, do-

mestic investors in French industry, be sug-

gests, diminishing the need for such wide-

spread stale control to fend off foreign

predators.

Certainly, this has been the care in Ger-

many, where most pensioners are creditors

of the companies they work for. Germany’s

largest companies manage funded pensions

for their employees that are heavily invested

in the company's own stock as well as in

fixed-income securities and property. The
majority of German pensions, however, are

paid by companies through “book reserve”

systems. Under this arrangement, companies
malre balance sheet provisions against future

pension liabilities for all employees aged 30

and over.

A state-ran mutual insurance fund. Pen-
sions Sicherangs Vexan, covers employees in

the event of a company collapse. Premiums,
which are paid by the company, are only 0.3

percent of the sum insured and reflect the

Pension fund investment distribution Domestic fixed interest Domestic equities/property S Overseas investments'

1S%

.vT-7 Bcfetb» Denmark
•Pensionskassen. not book-reserved schemes

low rate of conqiany fshares in Germany.
‘The whole basis for the Goman system

is confidence in the health of the compa-
nies,” said Paul Morris, an actuary with
Wyatt & Co. in London. “Up to now, the

system has been successful, but there could
lie big problems if there are company clo-

sures.”

German confidence in funded
was shaken three years before the

debacle when Co-op AG, a Frankfurt-based
food store chain, sold shares in its subsidiar-

ies to its independent pension fund shortly

before the shares plummeted in value. Hie
sale was widely perceived as an attempt by
Co-op management to mainram the compa-
ny's share price after a share issue whose
success had been based on falsified accounts

and exaggerated gamings projections.

The resulting scandal and fraud investiga-

tions involved the management of Co-op
and (he pension fond, and the BGAG trade

union, which had a stake in Co-op. Sane of

the company’s management were jailed

while others disappeared. In 1990. Co-op’s
stores were sold by the company’s share-

holders to German retailer Asko and French
retailer Promodis.

In any case, it seems unlikely that the

Germans will adopt the British model of
funded pensions any more readily than the

French. It is not only (he security of British

pennon funds from fraud that is being ques-

tioned in Continental Europe. The spread of

their assets is looking increasingly risky, said

some observers.

British pension fund trustees invest in

equities with more withnaiumi than their

counterparts anywhere else in the world.

Bacon & Woodrow estimates that up to 80
percent of pension fund assets in Britain are

m domestic or foreign equities, as opposed to

40 percent in the Netherlands and 15 percent

in Germany.
This strategy served companies well

through the 1980s. when dividend values

were rising rapidly and British inflation was
high But these funds are less likely to per-

form well this year, when dividend growth is

expected to be stagnant or even negative.

“Some pension funds are not invested in

the right distribution of assets,” said Stephen
Goocn, an actuary at Cay ft Partners in

London. “The British system has been highly

successful for the past 30 yean. But a lot of

pension funds are coming to fruition now
and some may face problems, particularly if

the recession continues.”

According to Mr. Gooch, mature funds

with known liabilities should have a higher

proportion of fixed-income securities.

The EC Commission has been developing

rules to harmonize pension legislation

around the European Community, but the

wide variety of tax regimes had made pro-

gress slow. Peter Morgan, an actuary at Ba-

con & Woodrow in London, said that EC
member slates tend to enthuse about em-
ployer-sponsored pensions but then deny

Movers the tax reliefs that would make
arrangements attractive.

BRIEFCASE

Vanguard GroupLaundiat-
2 Portfolios of Initex Funds
One figurethat never seems to go down in

the investment worid is the number of index

funds. Vanguard Group has launched two
new ones, the Value Portfolio and Growth
Portfolio. : .

Thefunds buy subsets of the stocks'malting

up the Standard ft Poo’s 500 index. The
Growth fond invests in shares in companies
with the highest ratios trf price-to-book value.

The Value fund does the opposite, choosing

issues with the lowest price-to-book ratios.A
company’s book value is the worth of its

assets, a what shareholders would gpt if the

business woe dismantled and its parts arid.

The Growth Portfolio comprises 174
stocks that have an average pnee-to-boak
ratio of 4.14, a yield of 23 percent, a price-

to-eanrings ratio of 203 and a total return of
17.9 percent annually over the last 10 years.

The other 326 stocks are in the Value Port-

folia Their price-to-book ratio is 132 and
their P/E is 15.4. They yield 3.7 percent and
their 10-year anmul return is 18.7 percent.

GM Stock: An
Since 1978 5OO

“What’s good for General Motors is good
a the country,” went a thunderous dedara-

on of a generation ago.

Some analysts who remember those days,

ben General Motors was a bellwether for

e rest at die American stock market, have

ade much el the fact that the industrial-

ant has fallen on hard rimes, along with its

tare price. After trading at S44 in eariy July,

fax since dropped back tojust above $30.

GMs sagging fortunes are certainly not

>od for the oomxtxy, these analysts say, and

s only a matter of rime before the market

dues hack down tojoin iLThe truth, though*

that the automaker has been imdcrpetfonn-

g the broad S&P 500 since 1978. Its stock is

seffingjaac orTess-for wbaflt cBdback then.

wfaflftj£p S$P has risen more thSnfbtirfbld.
-‘Diming the previous four years, when the

stock and the index traveled in mnitem. both
lost about 20 percent.

The other supposed market bellwether is

International Business Machines. It, too, has
been in the dumps, faffing to around $64
fromnear $90 in early September. Butjust as
GM has lost touch with the market, and not
the other way around, IBM has underper-

formed the S&P during the last six yean. Its

price has halved while that of the S&P has
just about doubled. Big Blue is really Same-
Sized Blue, selling for about the price it

carried in 1972.

Chicago Options Exchange
To List More Foreign ADRs
The Chicago Board Options Exchange

said it {Manned to list options on the Ameri-
can depostary receipts of 20 foreign compa-
nies, with 15 of them due to begin trading in

the coning week. The additions would near-

ty quadruple the GBOFs listings of options
oi ADRs.
The 20 companies include seven in Brit-

ain, three each in France and Mexico, two
lonesi

Japan and Sweden.
The new listings reflect the growth in

interest among Americans for international

investing. That interest has sparited an ex-

plosion m the listings on American equity
markets ofADRs, which are essentiallybun-
dles of foreign shares held in safekeeping by
a bank and HannnrmMteH in rinllarg

Of the seven ADR issues on which the

Chicago exchange already trades options,

the most conspicuous is that erf Tririanos de
Mexico, the Mexican phone company,
whose shares trade on the New Yak Slock
.Exchange. After having been listed a little

more than a year ago, volume in 1992 is

averaging 10,000 contracts a day.

Fund Rankings; Do TheyHelp Pick Winners?
By Conrad de AenDe

W

No Longer Bellwethers

HEN fond buyers pare over
yesterday’s rankings in theirafor tomorrow’s winners,

I they use the evoy-dog-
has-its-day theory of mvesting and buy a
weak performer in riie hope that it’s “due”?
Or should they boy one of the standouts,

letting their guiding principle be “Strike

while the iron is hot”?
Studies have been done, some leaning one

way, others the opposite. The more provoca-

tive ones show that good performers in one
period are mediocre or worse later on. It

suggests that fund ratings, of which there is

no shortage, are basically worthless to inves-

tors trying to make the right derisions about
that money.
One study, for instance, found that the top

four American funds of 1989 ranked be-

tween 389th and 1,707th the foDowing year.

But analysts say one year is not a long

enough period to follow a fund. Predicting

results after such a short time is a risky

ition, they say.

e try to lode at a longer-term history,

that's how we do our ratings.” said Roger
Albrecht, a research analyst al Momingstar
Inc. “Studies have been done showing con-
sistently long-term winners do well in the

future.

As for a particular year’s hot funds, he
said, “usually they’re star bright, then they

shoot off the next year.”

The newsletter No-Load Fund X, in a
recent edition, tried to find out just how

' some of those long-term winners are.

newsletter examined the four best per-

formers for the period from 1984 through
1989. The best any of the four could do m
1990 was 1,134th.

A study of money managers by Frank
Russell Co. was notmuch more enc

It locked at “real good” and
managers, defined as the top 34 and bottom
34 out of 1 12 managers of equity portfolios

during the four years through January 1986.

The best gained about 2635 percent a year,

the worst 16.11 percent. Over the next four

years, those that had been best actually did a
tittle worse than the ones who had been
worst the previous four years, 837 percent
versus 8.90 percent.

“The problem with those studies is they’re

arbitrary” contends the fund analyst Ken.
Weber. “They pick a date, usually the end of

the year, and they show the best funds did
badly thenext year. Theymake acasefor not
buying the top funds. I agree with that, but

you need a flexible system.”

Rather than lookmg out over a longer

period, Mr. Weber shortens the trine horizon

.considerably. Trying to find the funds with

the strongest momentum, he chooses those

that have moved the highest above thrir 30-

day moving average, that is, the average

price over the last 30 days, adjusted to take
that day’s price into account. “Tm looking

for funds that are accelerating in the current

environment,” he said.

Maybe time has nothing to do with it at

all; maybe it’s the times, instead. The Frank
Rnssell study looked at two very different

periods in the stock market. Daring the four

years through early 1987, it was easy pick-

ings for money managers, then the gong got

a lot tougher.The worst managers in the first
" outperformed the best in the second

a wide margin. It is posable that the

managers who had done best in the begin-

ning had free-wheeling styles less suited to

the more treacherous late 1980s.

“Either they have a growth manager or a
value manager,” said Mr. Albrecht Perfor-

mance “depends on which style is in vogue.”

It also depends on winch types of invest-

ments are in vogue. The idea behind mutual

funds is that they reduce risk by diversifying,

but there has been a rapid expansion in the

number of funds that invest in a single vehi-

cle. such as health care stocks or precious

metals, or stocks of a particular foreign

country.

With so many different sectors — and
funds to invest in them—someof them have
toget hot some time- The problem is that the

hottest investments do not cool off, they

freeze. Of the four leading funds of 1989,

which fell so spectacularly the next year, two

invested in metals and one iriJapan. The top

four in the No-Load FundX study afl invest

overseas.

Is the performance of diversified funds
steadier and so more predictable?Not really.

The rating group Upper Analytical Services

was asked to rank the top 20 and bottom 20
general-equity funds for the years ended
Oct 31, 1987 through 1991, and seehow they

did during the following year.

In only ooe of the years, 1991, did the best

funds go on to do much better than the

worst Six of the top 20 in the year toOct 3 1

,

1991, finished in the up hundred the follow-

ing year, compared with just one of the

bottom 20.

In the 1990 period, by contrast, the best

did conspicuously worse the following year.

Of the top 20 funds, only one finished in the

top 100 the next year, while 11 finished

worse Bum 700th. Twelve of the bottom 20
finished in the top 100 the following year.

Just three did worse than 700th.

One explanation for the findings offered

by Stephen Leri), editor of the newsletter

Personal Finance, is that even diversified

foods are not aJB that diversified.

“Even nonsector funds " he said, “will

look atjust one part of the market: high-beta

stocks, value plays, growth plays.”

In fact, the top and bottom funds of 1990
woe a mixed bag of growth and value, blue-

chip and small-capitalization funds. But the

year after, many of the best were small-

company growth funds, while value funds

clustered around the bottom. The fact that

•the form held through October 1992 reflects

the strong performance of smaller slocks.

“There’s no dear answer ” said Mr. We-
ber. “You want to stay away from funds that

are always weak. If you find a fund that was
strong in the past, you might want to buy it

after a period of weakness if it has the same
manager. Maybe his type of investing will

cycle back into favor.”

Mr. Leeb thinks the secret is “to look both
at performance and ride.” He said, “What an
investorshould look at is a fund's correlation
with the market. If its moves tend to corre-

late with the market, that would be a very
good sign.”

Mr. Albrecht of Momingstar agrees. His
firm assigns risk-adjusted performance rat-

ings to funds. Risk is calculated under a

formula based on the number of months in a
given period in which a fund does worse than
tiie return available on Treasury trills. A
rating is given that takes into account the

level of underperformance, compared with

other funds with the same investment objec-

tive.

What the ratings are looking for, he said,

is “if a fund or a manager has been able to do
writ in all types of markets— a bull, a bear

—and all styles of investing. That’s basically

how we use our ratings. It’s not the most
accurate measure, but n does show the best

funds for the buy-and-hold investor, the

long-term investor."

The Best and the Worst: They Don't Always Stay That Way
Best and worst performing general equity funds. Rank according to cumulative performance over one year.

BEST

Matters Fund
Anchor Cep Aecun
Gateway: Indoc Phis Fund
Northwest NorthwestGn
AIM Eq: Charter; Rtf

Hardman: BlueChip
Dreyfus Capital Value
Phoenix Growth Fd
Fontaine: i

GTTI

WORST
SAM: SmMI-Cap Fund
Affiance Quasar A
Fairmont Fund
Steadman Awar Industry
APtTrust Growth Fund
Pumaaeus Fund
Flag Inv.EmaRtem Growth
Menfl Spec Value; A
Suftnmer Cap Apprec.
Man-Si Spec Vatue; B

Year to
OCL 31, 1990

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656

Rank -

following year

737
732
665
70S
353
734
743
525
736
735

618
217
165
744
42
90
53
86
344
98

BEST

Montgomery: SmaM Cap
Obatweda Emerging Growth
Ctas Cap Development
MFS Lifetime Enter Gro
Twentieth Cent: Ultra Inv

Seraer One Hundred
Pro Spec Lev Fund
J Hancock!
United Mew I

Delaware Trend

WORST
Phaadeipbia Fund
Excel Value Fund
RBB: Eq Gro&htC
Burnham Fiflid

Steadman Associated Fd
Sherman, Dean Fund
Anchor Cap Accum
Copley Fund
Merriman: Blue CMp
GST Equfty: Equity Income

Year to
Oct 31. 1991

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735

Rank following
year

740
70S
163
18
780
416
833
11
275
92

278
807
508
497
672
45
704
301
722
630

Source. UpperAnalytical Services
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[Wheelingand Dealing in Classic Bkycle Trade
* Bv Paul Gatner ^ first bicyde-oaly auction last Sotheby's in Loudon. “It’s a powerful mar- and locomotives of the day. Sears maHremri

5
3 spring. “Ifyou know what you're doing, you ket," its 1937 Elgin Skylark, with teardrop-shaped

N
* rnrnn ^ . ..

can make money.” The 1890s is considered the heyday of the pedals and spider-web rear fendff, as “the
fcYtR underestimate the power Much of the trading is done privately, bicycle among traditional coflectors. About prettiest thing on wheels.”
of nostalgia,

^

especiahywnen it through chib newsletters, swap meets, bike 300 manufacturers supplied the masses with Today, the most famous, like die Schwinn
comes to couccobus- I he same shops and antique dealers. Mr. Fallon's auc- pneumatic-tired transportation. Aero Cycle, the Sears Elgin Bluebird and the
RSQeratlOD that Still tOCS Wild tinn qttraAtwl fnwn amwc Ihf. rmm. -tl f f.rUii. Clulkir A!^1n — -

l By Paul Gtitner
•

?~\ T EVER underestiznate the power

J [\ I of nostalgia, especially when it

w
|
\ comes to collectibles- The same

i generation that still goes mid
i over Marilyn Monroe memorabilia and
k pushed baseball card prices into the major

;
leagues has found a new way to relive child-

hood memories; classic tricycles.

• Baby boomers have invaded a field once

; the sole province of museums and history

, buffs wbo enjoy dressing up in knickerbock-
t' ers, bow ties and jaunty caps to ride their
“ 19th century “boneshakers" and “high-

1 wheelers." But the new buyers are looking
- for the flashy chrome and sled bikes of the
' 1930s, ’40s, and ’SOs— and paying big bucks
“ when they find them.

“Their dads wouldn't buy them for them

, when they were 12 years old," says James L.

• Hurd, curator of the Schwinn History Center
“in Chicago. “Now they don't have to ask

U
their dads.”

i While much of the appeal is emotional,
‘ tbc classic bicycle market has takes off

„ enough to attract serious investors.

» “Ifyou don't know what you're doing, the
“ numbers will knock you over," says Midiael
°
Fallon, a Copake, New York, dealer who

held the first bicyde-oaly auction last

spring. “Ifyou know what you're doing, you
can make money.”
Much of the trading is done privately,

through chib newsletters, swap meets, bike

shops and antique dealers. Mr. Fallon’s auc-

tion attracted bidders from across the coun-
try, and Japan; another is planned
for neat April.

“There is a European market, but it buys
really expensive bikes, tura-of-the-century

”

Mr. Fallon says.

Observers expect the better classic bikes to
show up eventually at the big auction houses,

as prices climb into five digits. In the mean-
time, new collectors who get booked on the
history of two-wheeled transportation are

pushing up prices for the older, antique

models.

“I get buyers worldwide," says Toby Wil-
son, who handles antique bicycle sales for

Sotheby's in London. “It’s a powerful mar-

ket."

The 1890s is considered the heyday of the

tricycle among traditional coflectors. About

300 manufacturers supplied the masses with

pneumatic-tired transportation.

There are few bikes from that era lying

around unrecognized anymore, and the best

models generally trade for more than

S10.000. “It’s quite a tough market to buy
into," Mr. Wilson said.

Bicyde sales plunged with the advent of

the automobfle, not to mention the Great

Depression. But at Chicago’s Century of

Progress Exhibition in 1933, the Arnold,

Schwinn and Co. introduced “Super Balloon

Tire Bicycles,” ushering in a new boom era.

More than 38 million balloon-tire bicycles

were made over the next 30 years.

Prewar styles incorporated streamlining

and Art Deco designs to mirror the airplanes

prettiest thing on wheels."

Today, the most famous, like the Schwinn
Aero Cycle, the Sears Elgin Bluebird and the
Shelby Airflo, fetch up to$10,000. morethan
100 times the original sale prices.

After World war IL as the car culture

grew in the United States, bike manufactur-
ers turned their attention to the children's

market. Designs became flashier, with ap-
pointments like chrome fenders, wide white*

wall tires, even fake gas tania and an AM
radio.

The epitome of the period, the bike on
most every kid’s wish list in the 1950s, was
the Black Phantom. Manufactured by
Schwinn from 1949 to 1959, this boy’s model
had it all including a key to lock the front

fork.

These bikes also were made to last, mean-
ing a lot of them probably are still lying
around in garages, barns and basements.
“We didn't design thins then to throw it

away,” Mr. Hurd says. “People that paid
good money for something kept it."

Mr. Hard says he regularly gets repor ts of

collectors who pick up classic bikes from
unsuspecting owners at bargain prices, like

the guy who bought an Aero Cycle for 52J50

10

Schwinn’s Aero Cycle con fetch more than 100 times the originalprice.

at a garage sale; then traded it to a bike shop

owner for a brand new bkycte.

things mi-brUH finriahie and gnord-

ahte," he says. “It’s stiB a buyers market."

Mr. Fallon agrees, although be believes

most srilm are not totally naive. “They
might nm know what they’re worth, bet they

know what they are,” he says.

Mr. Hurd and his wife, TA. Gordon, who
edits the newsletter Antique/Classic Bicyde

News, put out a 1992 Bicyde Blue Book to

help newcomers decide «mat to ask or bow
mnfh to pay. But they note that prices have

exploded over the past five years and have

yet to settle.
'

.

“There is good investment potential m
many of the bicycles, and there are lucrative

hobby," they write
.

Bet most collectors say the true value is

the entertainment value

Ftyor Dodge 43, of New Yoric began- his

conation in l971 wirit a MW) highwneder.

Today, his coQectkai, which expanded to

bkyde postersduring the 11 years be liyodm

Paris
,
issobagheloansitoiitfcrcadrihaliona.

•

“Bikes meant a lot to me as a kid,” he says.

“Myjoy at this point is having other people

ergoy the ooBection."
Sotheby’s Mr. Wilson notes that new ma-

terials designs am already making some
of today's mountain lrikes obsolete—mean-

ing that they, too, could become collectibles
someday.
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LONDON - JERSEY « ISLE OK MAN - ZURICH

Earn a great

deal more...
...move into

Money Market Plus

SINGAPORE • TOKYO • LONDON • JERSEY

• VIENNA • AMSTERDAM

Money Market Plus - a unit

trust offering you the

opportunity to enjoy higher

institutional deposit rates and very

competitive foreign exchange,

together with the security of a

diversified fund which invests only in banks

and financial institutions of very high credit

quality. A fund which has already attracted

the equivalent of £75 million into its five

currency classes, since its launch in June 1992

Access to your capital is simple and

quick, with the added convenience of a

BARBADOS - CAYMAN ISLANDS • BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS * TORONTO

cheque book facility ifyou wish.

And, of course, your returns are

paid without deduction oftax.

For full details of Money
Market Pius, simply ring Steve

Bealey on (44] 534 283200.

Alternatively, mail the coupon or fax it to

him on (44) 534 32513.

ROYAL
TRUST

RoyalTruxBanlc -
(JeracyJ Limited. a
RowJTmq Hou*i

I
19/21 flnud So***,

B

St Hehfl; Jersey JE48RR. I
Clunnrl hbndt “

ISLE OF MAN - ZURICH

rnceor a INTERNATIONAL cwnW*

VIENNA • AMSTERDAM - BARBADOS - CAYMAN ISLANDS

Phase send me full information about Monty Market Phis.

Mr/Mn/Mbs/Ms, Surname,

MONTREAL -

"1>

C0W1UV^_ Tdepk

To: Sieve Beaky,

R«ValW Bwfc fJersey) L«L
Roynl Tnm Ho** Box 194, 19/21 Brad Sum,
& HeBcr. Jcaey. JB* atB.m Mmuk
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Bottom Ten Stock Markets

Making a Bet on Growth
Risk andReturn in theEmergingMarkets

^Pfrifip Crawford

WHILE the world’s
most developed econ-
omies — the United
States, Western Eu-

rope andJapan—shuffle sluggish-

ly alan^ more and more investors

are beginning to thmy jn slightly

more exotic, albeit riskier tetms in

searching for a .decent return, say

pot your money in an econ-

is growing at just a trickle, goes a
popular view, when output in

emioging markets such as Thai-
land, Malaysia, China amri snme.

Latin,American countries indicates

real growth, above inflation, of be-
tween? and 10percentperyear? It
is a point that investors who are
vffling to accept a higher degree df
volatility are apparently taking to

heart

with more aggressive investors.

?Uritifcseveral years ago, a lot of

governments around the world
wouldn’t adopt policies that wel-

comed foreign investment or
trade,” he said. “Now they want
both, and that is a frig change.

Many of these markets became
avaflaNe ai the rim it rtmt in-

vestas started looking for aftema-
tSmmmn M '

tivcs.

-5.9%

• tferanaric ... i -43%

; -2.9%
’

Austria.,i-.. ii. ......2.9%

v --1.9%
!

^Spain........... --1.7%
-0.8%

-Bares

—

r; -0.4%

'-0.0%

Morgan Stanley’s Emerging
Markets fond, which returned 21.5

percent in the year ending Oct. 30,

ismost heavilyweighted in Indone-
sia, Thailand, Mexico, Hong Kong
ana, surprisingly, Brazil “We
know that Brazil is a raanlramawi

policy," said Mahdav Dhar, head
ofthe fund's management team.

“Al times, Brazil «m .wm like a
basket case. But we’ve also taken

positions in India and Turkey, and
we're bonding one in Pern.”

There is, of course, another ma-
jor emerghig market available to

Sovcxibaopa

The positive outlook on Thai eq-
uities is shared by many analysts,

some of whom say that the eco-

nomic unrest caused fay the poHti-

lasi Mays noting against the
sweepmg powers of the mUmry,

Svetka Haodelst^A-.'—— .....69.2%

%ktBisk8tfa BKA —64.8%

,Sy©ri<sfca Haodelsbk B Fri.,. 60.5%
•

'M&Xi.Ej ...56.5%

‘ .TfiZGC Ay.

„

mn.aiw. -4511%

'

• GtiSgosAt

: 'hdmsrtv&M —38.1%

^Gustos^BFria.^..- Z12%
v 363%

“It’s almost become a case of the JSStLSS, UfJ investors besides Asia, the FarEast
and SouthAmerica, oacyhicji ana-

merging ones,” said Richard Tim-
beriake, a London-based invest-

ment consultant. "Emerging
markets contain 80 percent of the

world's population, but produce
only 13 percent of the global do-

cent of^the^worid’s stodMcnazket
capital. The potential is enoanons,
and more investors are beginning
to see that. If you’re looking for

growth in equities, you should be
looking at growth economies.’’

KMost analysts say that emerging

l markets fttbdv.be they global, re-

gional ariconcentraied in a single

country, are the best way for inves-

tors to enter the sector, as opposed

Satrcs htkrofBl

to dealing in individual stocks

Where execution and settlement

American funds to choose from,

many love turned in performances

that backup the current buIBsimess

on emerging markets.

Two of the best performing

funds over the past year have been

Thornton -Investment Manage-
ment's Philippines Redevelopment
fund and New Tiger Thailand

fund, which have delivered huge
returns of 98 percent and 44 per-

cent for the year ended Oct. 1,

according to fund-tracker Mkro-
paL Both funds are open-ended,

domiciled in Bermuda, and carry a
minimuminvestment requirement

.of 51,000.

"Things were pretty nightmarish

for investors in the Philippines dur-

ing the nrid-dghties.’* said Nick
Hodgson, a London-based Thorn-

ton analyst “And you stBl need to

go in wearing a hard had. But that

haring been said, we Kke the Phil-

ippine market, especially ance the

election in June [m which General

Fidel V. Ramos was ejected presi-

dent]. Policies are dearer ana the

overall economy is in reasonable

the recent election of Oman Leek-
pai as prime minister.

Jaiame-Eleming Unit Trusts
also' has ringfe-cramtiy Philippines

and Thailand funds that have beat
among the best emergmg-maritets
performers, returning 47 percent

and fiO percent for the year ended
Qct. 30. Acknowledging the high
returns, Jardme-Flexnmg’s market-

ing nwnugg in Hong Kong, Betty
Ng, maintained that such funds are
stm not for thesqueamishinvestor.

“If you want theposabflity of high
returns, you also have to be pre-

pared for dm volatility of these

markets,” she said. “Investors typi-

caDy put in oanseryative amounts,
which keeps the funds snalL”

. Fidelity Tntem»rtnn«1*gThailand

fond and fund have been
tflPfpcrfonp53yte weD, rearming
3frpercentwri’BFpwren^nthe
year ended OcLXl“Mor& people
seemrmepafedrotake some risk on
board, and their appetites are be-
coming increasinriy esoteric,” said

Bruce Rnssell, Fidelity's global

policy strategist. “I think the next

frontiers will be Vietnam and Li-

dia, where the potential is explo-

sive.”

Mr. RnsseD added that the phe-
,

nomenon of investors going mto
potentially high-return emerging ,

markets isnot reallyanew one, but

is indeed a growing one, as decent

returns in mature markets love
gotten so hard to come by.

For investors interested in great-

er diveraficaiion, industryanalysts
arepositiveon several globalfunds,

including Baring Asset Manage-
ment's Global Emerging Markets
food and Morgan Stanleys Emerg-
ingMarketsfund. The Baring port-

folio is most heavily weighted in

Korean and Mexican equities.

“We think the U.S. economy will

improve in *93, and both of those

countries are heavily leveraged into

a U.S. recovery” sad Richard
Chmevix-Treoch, Baring’s director

of emerging markets. “We also like

Mexico because we fed that the

gpvfininent has handlcdthc fight

against inflation exceptionally

wdL Interest rates have tightened

recently, and ihegovernment is-ap-

parently willing to take sane flak

^constraining growth in the short

tomm order to lower inflation and
hopefully aid the long-term pic-

ture.”

Speaking more generally, Mr.
Chmevix-Treoch said that die in-

flux of investment cash to emerging
markets has had asmodi to dowith
changing government attitudes as

yNorskpafaA j..^^^,^-333%
-29.7%

•!BtJ^ m»-<— w.iv, . • .^^..*25.6%

Mafeo ..

-
•yUtgy&ft&j US. itoBarmrm.

lysts say has nmitar blockbuster

potential despite its current strug-

gles: Eastern Europe. Again, foods
appear to be the vdride of choice;

as execution and settlementproce-

dures for doling in individual

stocks on the Warsaw or Budapest

stock exchanges are still develop-

ing, say experts.

Of the Eastern Europe funds
open to individual investors, those

mentionedby analysts as being v̂ia-
ble entries to the marital farfiiHe

the East German Investment Trust

PLC, run by Ermgassen and Co.;

the: "Hungarian Investment Co^
managed by John Govett Unit
Management; <w>d the Czechoslo-

vakia Investment Corp-, launched

last summer tty Robert Fleming &
Ga All are hsted an the London
Stock Exchange. -

Data Processing & Reproduction 43%
Appliances & Household Durables—.3.6%

Electrical& Eiacbonlss 33%
Metals - Non-Fwrous —— 3.1%

.

Electronics Components, Instruments .3.1%

Recreation, OtherConatmar Goods ..3.9% -

Transportation - road & Raff- ^.....,.33%

Forest Products & Paper ,..34%

Merchandising M.1.7%

Broadcasfeig& PtAffshing 13%
ReaiEstate -...1.6%

Tetecommunicatiora 1.5%

Cor«bi«tiOTS& Housittti .1.4%

Misc. Materials& Commodihes .1.4%

Multi-Industry
:

-

r ,.,.1-3%

htechinefy&€ngineering..!.L...~ 13%
Bigness& PubUc Services ^13%
Energy Equipment& Services .——....1.0%

Industrie Components 3%
Financial Services »..:i3%.

Banking -....: ..03%

Textitre& Af^arel «...0^8%
Metals -Steel —0.6%! •

BuffcSng Materials& Components 33%
Chemicals : 3.5% .

Food& Household Products....: .03% -

Automobiles !— .....3.4%

Insure & Tourism J .03%
Enetgy Sources „03%
Health & PersonalCare 03%
insurance.... - -0.1%
Transportation - Sipping -...^....-0.2%

GoW Mnesr. : ......33%

Aerospace& bMtary Technology .......3.3%

Wholesale & International Trade .-0.5%

Beverages& Tobacco. -33%
Transpottatiori'-^rimes..- —;.^...-03%

IWes - Electrical& Gas ...^..4>.8%
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Madrid Exchange Seeks Sunnier Skies y\fter Peseta Storm
international Herald Tribute market was detoxing from the ex- The problem, he said, is the d

T HE 6 percent devaluation of change-rate mechanism fiasco of

the peseta last weekend, com- the previous few weeks. The badX the pereta last weekend, com- the previous few weeks. The bad
ing after a similar move in Scptem- news is that in early Jane the indexW

l_#. «/.!•] t_ J .1 n AAA IT^.. J. O .!.L
ber, left the Madrid stock market stood above 2,800. Howdo Spanish
none the worse off. After falling stocks look from here?

about a percentage point the first

two days this week, the Ibex 35

index bounced back to dose Friday

“We think il's a bit too early to

The problem, he said, is the de-

valuation wasn’t big enough to

push interest rates lower. That
won't happen. Mr. Echeguren sus-

pects. until “well into 1993.” As for

the recent upward move, he said

that “not so many stocks are ruing.

become bullish on the Spanish just the blue drips.

market,” said Pedro Echeguren,

at 2364.21. up 1.8 percent on the who follows it for County NatWest
week. Wood Mackenzie. “The news is

That put the index dose to 25 more negative than positive. We
t higher than its level at the don’t see the market rallying on the

ipg of October,, when the backaf this news."

Peter Stephens, an analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, agreed

that the near-term outlook is not

very bright. “The market is gang to

be nervous until it’s happy where
the peseta is,” he remarked.

LivingAway From Home?

Now
There’s An

EasyWay To
Trade In

Markets Worldwide.
Fidelity InternationalInvestor Service

Central components of Thorn-

ton's HriUppines fond portfoHa

Mr. Hodgson said, are Philippine

Long Distance Telephone Co^
Philippine National Bank, and San

Miguel Carp- the brewer. He add-

ed that Thornton liked Thai equi-

ties “across the board.” and ihai

core holdings of its Thai fund in-

cluded nodes such as Thai KfiHtary

Bank (not connected to tin coon-

P No. 1
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Fidelity’s new International Investor Service is unique and well suited to the needs of expatriates and

international investors. It offers independent-minded investors access to a broad range of mutual funds plus

securities trading worldwide, all through one convenient brokerage account. And all this at a discount over lull

cost stockbrokers.

Uninvested cash balances are automatically swept into a Money Market Account and earn competitive interest

rates in the currency ofyour clwice.

As part of one of the US's largest investment management groups, you can trust Fidelity

Brokerage to have the resources and expertise you need. /

For more information and die free Your Guide to World Stocknmrkets call Fidelity NOW /

try’s aimed fasces), Saha Union
Corp., a textile concern, and
Dhaka; s»mi Finance and Securi-

ties Co.

Discount commissions over full cost

brokers

To: Fidelity Services

Limited, 25-26 Ln\;u Lane,

London EC3R #LL

Securities and mutual fund trading

US, UK, European and other major

stockmarkets

Mr MivMiw. IPfcw prim) _
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Foreign Horses Are Kept OffFast Track asRacingBooms inJapan

By Christine Casatdii
Special to the Herald Tribute

TOKYO —Seven foreign thoroughbreds win go to the

post Sunday atTokyo Race Course for the 12th running of

the Japan Cup. a race with a S3 million parse. With the

winner getting $1.3 million, it is world’s second-richest

horse race, surpassed only by the Bleeder's Cup Classic.

It also is the only big-money race in Japan in which
foreign horses arc allowed to run, because the protection-

ist policies that restrict the importing of everything from
ground beef to citrus fruits also extend to racing horses.

“It’s the same as rice— there are some Japanese horse
breeders who are against foreign competition," said an
official from the Japan Rating Association,who asked not
to be identified. “If foreign horses come here, they are fast

and they will earn much money.”

He did not mention it, but the record boots show that
since the first Japan Cup was run, in 1981, all but two
winners have been foreign horses-

_

The prize money for horse races in Japan is among the
highest in the world, the sport is the most popular fram of

E
" mg in the country, and the rating association is

all it can to induce more people to copie to its tracks,

y not put on the best show?

“The policy is to protect Japanese horse breeders,” said

the rating official.

But, reding the pressure from Western nations to

change its restrictive potities, the association is now con-

sdenng how to appease foreign interests while keeping

Japan’s breeders happy. It announced Wednesday that it

would open one more big race in 1994 to foreign horses.

“Of course theJRA will open its policy, but gradually,"

the official said.

foreign thoroughbred is not eligible to race, its offspring

is. On the other band, Japanese owners compete in pres-

tige races overseas by purchasing horses bred and trained

abroad so they can later run than back home.

A favorite w Sunday’s race is Dr Devious, who'will be

While foreign thoroughbreds may not race in Japan for

big money, Japanese horses are often taken to Europe and
the United States to race— with limited success.

“When Japanese horses compete overseas, they are

defeated," the official said, adding that Japan still had
much to learn about breeding and training from Western

nations; whose tradition in horse rating goes back hun-

dreds of years.

Robert Timbeflo is a retired military contractor from

Syracuse. New Yak, who now lives in Saiyama, near

Tokvo. A longtime rating fan, Timbeflo, 67, continues to

The prize money in Japan is

among the highest in the world

and the sport’s officials are

trying to interest more people. So

why not put on the best show?

money from rating in Tgpwn In 1991, the country's 10

trades took in 3.4 trillion yen,- the rating association

official said. That menne the Japanese spent nearly as

much on horse rating as they did on. their military, wMisfa

had a budget of 4.4 trillion yen. Of the money the

flsyy-frtfoin t«fr»g m, 10 percent goes to the national

treasury, which returns most of h for livestock mqgofflo

meat and spends a fraction on social welfare programs.

“Receotiy. lbts of families are aiming because now the

race coarse has a place for the chfldren to play,” Ezawa

said.

Tokyo. A longtime rating fan, Timbeflo, 67, continues to

pursue his interest with weekly visits to Tokyo Race

Course. He said that although he is impressed with the

level of rating in Japan, “if the Japanese want to improve

their own horse racing, it hurts them not to open h up to

foreign competitors.”

ridden by Chris McCarron. The 1992 English Derby
winner, the British-bred Dr Devious was recently pur-

But if foreign owners are not allowed to ship in tbeir

horses for (he big races, they and Japanese owners have
found ways to cash in on big purses.

One way is for a foreign owner to bring his horse to

Japan to be bred with Japanese horses. Then, even if the

winner, the British-bred Dr Devious was recently pur-

chased by a Japanese race horse owner, Zcnya Yosmda,
for a reported $6 million.

[Dr Devious and User Friendly, another English classic

winner, got a low draw on Friday, starting from the the

fifth and first positions respectively, the organizes an-
nounced on Friday. Reuters reported.

User Friendly, the British bookmakers’ midweek first

choice, was quoted by a major Japanese sports daily on
Friday at 3-1.1

Owners and breeders aren't the only ones who make

According to association figures, wagering on horses is

by far the most popular form of gambfingm Japan, with

about 13 mfllinn Japanese making bets in 1991. Other

forms of legalized gambling drew fewer than 4 ruffian

bettors.

Bat despite its growing popularity, hone raring still

carries a social stigma associated with rambling in japan.

Company employees often do not tell their colleagues

when they visit the track And although Japanese low—
which prohibits anyone under the age of ?-v from belting

— doesn’t have any restrictions on who may be admitted

to a race track, most high schools prohibit their students

from going.

More and more parents, however, are bringing their

children along for a day at the races. Toshihito Ezawa
lakes his family to Kyoto Race Course twice a month?An
office worker, Ezawa said he and ins wtfe could bet while

their 4-year-old and 2-year-old ridethe“mun-buHettram”
and play at the trade's large playground area.

the associate is trying to dress op the seedy image of

hoarse raring in Japan. The association recently ran a

television commercial featuring the papular Japanese

movie actor Ken Takaura. His message: raring is now

sophisticated.

And, in a farther effort to get more Japanese to the

track for the first time, the raring body is cleaning up its

act, literally.

“A long time ago, race tracks were very dirty pls**s,”

said Yntaka Yamagnchi, spokesman to Kyoto Race

Course. Buftiin 1924, theKyoto track has been remodeled

to include about 1.370 computerized betting windows,

hundreds of dosedkararitTv monitors and an huge video

screen on the infidd.

The association's primary target is the younger gensa-

tion, especially women. Of more than 87,000 people who

regularly mme to the Tokyo Race Course on each Satur-

day ana Sunday in 1991, roughly 11.6 percent were wom-
en, according to the association.

en who come-ln groups,” Sano said.

And for them,- the rating body is now providing con-

certs and restaurants at the tracks.

Arazi, We HardlyKnew Ye
Mystique StittSurrounds Superstar Horse 9

s Rise and Fall
Gullit DirgesOubs9Action on Racism
MILAN (AP)—The patch soccer star Ruud Gullit was quoted Friday

By Joseph Durso
Ncrv York Tima Service

Light snow covered the Gelds in

northern Missouri this week just in

time to lend a seasonal tone to

Jimmy Jones's 86th birthday and
86th Thanksgiving Day.
And the onetime master trainer

for Calumet Farm, the home of the

Triple Crown champions
Whirlaway and Citation ana seven

other winners of the Kentucky
Derby, was nudged from bis holi-

day mood when the telephone rang

and directed his thoughts to one
horse and one mystery.

. Now that Arazi is history, he was
asked,* what will history say? Are
We to think he was the toast of two
continents when be was 2 years old

but an international puzzle when
he was 3? Was be overrated or an
underachiever?

.
The questions arose last Sunday

when Arazi was retired and booked
for a new career as a stallion. He
will stand at the Dalham Hall Stud
in Newmarket. England, the breed-

ing headquarters of Sheikh Mo-
hammed ibn Rashid al Maktoum.
The sheikh paid S9 mill inn to Al-

len £ Paulson a year ago for a half-

mterest in Arazi. He now takes fall

control of the colt in retirement

So, they won't have Arazi to kick

around anymore as a media super-

tor. But the mystique and the mys-
tery will linger. He is the great

unknown of racing in 1991
*

“You11 never know how good he
might have been.” Jones said. Too
many Ifs.’ He lad extreme speed for

a ways when he was 1 But he was
crippled when he was 3. It wfl] be
way hard for anybody tojudge Arazi

or to compare him to great ones."

Arazi was bred by Ralph Wilson,

the owner of the Buffalo Bills Na-
tional Football League team, and
was foaled on March 4, 1 989, at the

Saxony Farm in Kentucky. He was
sold for $350,000 to Paulson.

The colt was sent to the stable of

Francois Boutin in Paris in the fall

of 1990 and went to the races at

Chantilly in the spring of 1991. He

PiggottReady

To RideAgain
The Assoatued Press

LONDON — The jockey Lester

Piggott. who survived a dramatic

fall at the Breeders’ Cup last

month, said Friday that be is fit

enough to ride again.

“I feel fine ana I could ride next

week, but there are no horses for

me, and it’s a bit cold,” said Pig-

gott, 57. "I haven't actually fixed a

time when I Mil return. It just de-

pends when I am made some offers

to ride horses.”

Piggptt smashed his collar bone,

cracked two ribs and suffered se-

vere internal bruising when his

mount, Mr. Brooks, shattered a leg

and rolled onto him during the

Breeders' Cup Sprint atGulfstream
Park in Florida on Oct. 31. The
horse was destroyed.

ran second in his debut, then won
six races in a row against the best 2-

year-olds in Europe.
He was a celebrity, almost a leg-

end. by the time he flew to Ken-
tucky to a clamorous return home
in the SI million Breeders' Cup
Juvenile at Churchill Downs.

It was the first time he had ever

raced on dirt, the first time he had
ever raced around left-handed
turns, and it took him a while to get

the idea. He was 14th and last

down the backstrelch.
But then he rocketed around the

entire Geld, flew past them all

through the homestretch and won
by five lengths. Just like that, he was
being called the best since Secretari-

at;just like that, be became the early

favorite to return six months later

and win the Kentucky Derby.
“Yes, be looked beautiful in the

Breeders’ Cup ” Jones said. “I don’t
know how good those other horses
were, the ones be beat. But I think he
ran a terrific race that day.”

“Did be remind me or any of my
big ones?” be added. “Well ISt of him a little bit like

way, maybe Whirlaway in

the making. He liked to let those

horses get m front of him and get

tired, and then be liked to run late.

He'd take a big shot at them.”
Whirlaway took his big shots 50

years ago; Secretariat. 20 years ago.

And now, there was Arazi stopping

the show and shaking down the

memories. He was voted the best 2-

year-old horse in North America
and the best of any age in France.

But, as suddenly as it had fa-

vored him, rating fortune aban-
doned him. Four days after his dra-

matic dash. Arazi underwent
arthroscopic surgery to remove
bone spurs on both knees.

Three weeks later, he returned to

France. And four months after

that, he got back to racing and won
the Prix Omnium at Sl Goud with-

out much resistance, much opposi-

tion or much t raining
^

It was 25
days to the Kentucky Derby.
“The dung is.” Jones said, “be

looked awfullygood as a 2-year-old

in the fafl. Butwhen he came back
in the spring, he didn’t have a
chance. That’s a serious operation,

both knees.And theyput him right

back in training soon after. Then
they brought him back too soon for

the Derby, and the ridermade great

use of him until the horse simply

ran himself ooL But they wanted
him to run in the Kentucky Derby,
and that put the pressure on him.”

Arazi gave it a noble shot for a

mileor so, and even was dueling far

the lead in the stretch. But he had
nothing left to give. He Finished

eighth, and the legend was pierced.

He went home, lost twice before

winning on Oct 4, returned to

America and ran 1 1 th in the Breed-

ers’ Cup Mile. Three weeks later, he
was retired. He had won 9 of 14

races and earned $1.2 nrilbon.

“He was brilliant for a whOe.”
Jones said. “But I can’t put him up
with tiie great ones. He bad toe

many *ifs' for that”

people a rleatr ipiticaring whnac ride they’re taking.” said GuDit a

live of Suriname-who is one of the most popular players onA£ Milan,

the Italian league champion, and captain of the Dutch national team. He
was referring AC Milan’s owner, the media magnate S3vk> Berlusconi,

and. the owner of Javenms> of Turin and Hat Gianni Agnelli. There has

been a rash of anti-foreigner and anti-Semitic incidents in several Italian

cities and in some soccer stadiums.

. In interviews with the Italian sports dailies Gazzetta deflo Sport ana

Corriere ddlo Sport GuUit -stid: T am dreaming of Mr. Berinspean

taking the jmike and tnfKng fops: stop with the insults, otbewise we atop

the game right now. 1 would 1)e very proud of such a gesture, bid I am
aware there are many financial interests related to soccer.”

GradyTakes Leadm Australian Golf
SYDNEY

Friday to grab

(AP)— Wayde Grady dint a flawless 6-under-par 66 on
b a four-shot lead after the second round of die Australian

Grady’s bkxmsh-free roand was highlighted by six birdies. It gavehim
an 1 1-under-par totalof 131 over the the par-72, 6,791-yard (6^15-meter)

The Lakes course. The 1990 -US. PGA champion ledMow Australian

Steve EDtingtcs, who shot a second round 68. Raymond Floyd of die

United Stateshad a rcQer-ttMSternxmd of 68 that left him in third place.

Floyd was a shot ahead of Peter McWhumey of Australia (72), Peter

Teravainen of the United Steles (71), and Hj?s Vijay Singh (69).
. • fa . Kaimoncho; Jap^\TsunqyukI Nakajima binJied the rast tiro

bdesiFridayto a setisMJtodijl 67That vaultedMm inters one-shot lead

midway through the,Cask) "Wadd Open golf tournament.

CourtOrders Borg to Pay (Creditors
SIXXXHOLMyWdP) — Bjorn Bors^thc fanner tennis star whose

was ordered Friday topay II

rBwte~9frtfeeeatiy S^'hewas-virta^^rol^^^lStewyeri’danned
thatlie WSJ fiSSbW topay the crwMtocs. But Bertil Sodennark, a lawyer
representing the tiiednbnt, said Borg stilt had many assets:

Counting interest, theamount doe tothe creditora since they filed suit

inJuly 1 990 totalsalmost $740,000,TT said. Thecourtin Nacka, south erf

Stockholm, alsoordered Borg topaythe creditors’ legal costs ofSi 18,000.

Maradona Threatens to Quft SeroDa.

bde Saftb/lbc Aaoriand torn

UPFOR TWO— Oregon’s Oriando WflEams soaring ova- CraigVaughn of Alaska-Anchonge
to get off a shot in Oregon’s 96-73 victory in the Great Alaska Shootout in Anchorage, fa the
semifinals of the college preseason basketball tournament, the Ducks face New Mexico State.

MADRID (AP)—Dkgo Maradona threatened to return.toArgentina
if the financial problems between Sevilla and his former dub, Napoli,

were not solved, news reports said Friday.

FIFA saidThursday that ft may isme a ruling on Dec. 4 to resolve the

dispute if Sevjlla failed to-sccure a $4.5 million guarantee with an Italian

bank.The money, which is' the remainder of a $7.5 mflEbn contract for

the transfer of Maradona, was due Wednesday.

FortheRecord
Marco Van Hasten, AC MHan’s star Dutch striker, has been voted

soccer player.of the yearby World Soocer magazine. - (AP)
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49ersDefenseSpells
DoorDieforEagles
Saints Can Cramp Dolphins Offense

New York Tones Service

r c ,
.
EAGUES (7-4) at 4WERS (9-2)

Key stefc Eagles have allowed only onerushing touchdown this season:
49cts naming bade Ricky Waiters has 965 mating yards, averages 5.1

7 —c' , -~ w winiiincu uu utc same level wun me
49ers and to make a statement about which is the team to beat in the
playoffs. It is an unattainable feat unless the Eagles grow in sync on
offense — mid the 49exs defense is too good to allow that to happen.
Expect the Eagles’ secondary, especially comerbadc Izd Jenkins in on*
on-one matchups, to have a horrible time covering receiver Jerry Rice.
The 49ers are favored by 614 points.

’ ^ DOLPHINS (8-3) at SAINTS (£-3)
Key start: Dolpdms kicker Pete Stoyanovich is 20-of-25 infield goals (a

53-yarder his longest this season) and leads the league in scoring with 89—nts; Saints have allowed only nine passing touchdowns. Comment:" the Miami coach, Don Shula, tahcn about his offense featuring

NFL MATCHUPS
firepower, he isn’t kidding. On any offensive possession, the Dolphins
can feature as many as six Pro Bowl players. But Shula will look across
the line al .the New Orleans defense and see as many explosive players.
The Saints defense rallies well to the baQ and will keep the Dolphins
offense in check when it matters most. Saints by 4.

- ‘ CHIEFS (7-4) at JETS (3-8)

Key scat: Chiefs have won three straight and have allowed five of their

last six-opponents 17 or fewer points; Jets gained only 166 total yards
from scrimmage in loss to New England. Comment: The Jets get an up-
dose look at a franchise that has been down, hired fjwfj) Marty
Schottcnhrimer. built slowly through the draft «mrl put the pieces togeth-
er with a mental toughness that now places the team on the precipice of
possibly something great. This was a wrrilar formula the Jets tried to

follow but things have gone awry, especially with rookie quarterback
Browning Nagle suffering more growingpains than expected. It’s another
all-around education for Che Jets. Chiefs by 6.

BEARS (4-7) at BROWNS (5-6)

Key stat: Bears have 88 more passing yards and 59 more wishing yards
than their opponents, but seven fewer touchdowns; Browns’ Enc Met-
calfs long punt return in 27 chances is 21 yards. Comment: Chicago—
reeling from three straight borne losses and four straight losses overall

—

finishes the season this way: at Cleveland, at Houston, home against

Pittsburgh, at Detroit, at Dallas. Chicago could easily finish 4-12.

Cleveland will pounce all over this team. Browns by 3¥u
PATRIOTS (2-9) at FALCONS (4-7)

Key stab Patriots, after averaging 11 points a g*™ in their first nine

games, have scored 61 in their last two; Falcons in loss to Buffalo allowed

12 rushing yards per carry. Comment: Losingquarterback Chris MiHer to

injury ruined any playoffs hopes for Atlanta. BiBy Joe Toffiver is a capable

backup, but has shown signs of rust that won’t go away in one season, and
die Falcons’ defense has dipped miserably. Atlanta feds it has made too

many strides in the last two years to lose to the Patriots in the Georgia

Dome, where the Falcons have won four of six. Falcons by 514.

CARDINALS (3-8) at REDSKINS (66)
Key stab Cardinals, despite 17-0 deficit, wan 27-24 over Washington in

Week 5; no Redskins recover ranks among NFC’s top 10 in catches.

Cnmmenb Washington has scored one arfewo- touchdowns in each of its

last six gamesJts once potent offense has been victimized by injuries to the

offensive One and quarterback Mark Rypkn’s spotty play. Phoenix eaters

confidently, but this should be a breakout g?*™ for Washington and its

offense as the team keeps its playoff chances in older. Redskins by 8.

STFEELERS (8n3) atBENGALS (4-7)

Key start: Steders are 7-1 on artificial turf; Bengals* David Klinger

makes his first pro start. Gomraenfc It was ot^y a matterof rime before the

Bengals replaced Boomer Eriason with KKngfer, tb-r-foo. 1 pick from
Houston in the-1992 draft. Kfinger hastfttaken rrszupthis seaspn.so.he’ll

be karroos oa.tbc; nut against one of rise leagne’s best nip-^p-the-ball

defenses. Cincinnati will have its tends full with,n#WPg back Barry

Foster and with a defense that has a league-most 33 takeaways. Steders

bv 714.

BUCCANEERS (4-7) at PACKERS (56)
Key stab Buccaneers have lost six of their last seven games; Packers

havewon three of their last four. Commit: In Week 2, VmnyTestaverde

hit22r«f-25passes for 363 yards as Tampa BayroBed pastGreen Bay,31-
3. Few expect a repeat performance. Tampa Bay has steadily declined,

while the Packers have steadily improved. Packers by 5%.

BILLS (9-2) at COLTS (4-7)

Key start: The Bills OuCrushed Atlanta last Sunday, 315 yards to 46;

Colts were ou trashed in loss to Steders, 253 yards to 71. Comment
Buffalo smashed the Colts, 384), in Week 3 and look for more against a

team in a customary position in die midst of its November fade. At this

point in the season where teams begin sprinting toward the playoffs, the

Colts are usually nothing mare than fodder for those teams to gain in

playoff home-field advantage. Don’t expect a change and keep an eye on

Brace Smith, who has 15 career sacks against the Colts. Bills by 16V4.

VIKINGS (53) atRAMS (4-7)

Key stab Vikings quarterback Rich Garmon is only 14-of-40 for 137

passing yards in his last two games; Rams rtmmngback Cleveland Gary

needs 137 rushing yards for 1,000- Commenb The last two Vikings

opponents, Houston and Cleveland, tried a special concept against

Garmon. Both teams tried to take away early big turnovers for Vikings

scores that allowed Gannon to rdax and protect leads, and both put

heavy pressure on him from the start. The theory was to make Gannon

beat you instead of the Vikings* defense. It worked for Houston and

Cleveland came close, with Gannon being benched after a 13-0 Vikings

deficit and 5-for- 12, 26-yard passing start. Here is a game where Gannon
responds to the added pressure. Vikings by 2&

RAIDERS (5-6) at CHARGERS (65)
.

Key stab Raiders have won three of last four in San Diego; Chargers

are over 500 for the first time in a nonstrike year since 1986. Comment:

The Raiders fed good about their24-0 shutout of Denver in a game where

John Elway did not play, and now tackle the improved Chargers and their

surging defense. No team has scored more than 21 points against the

Chargers in their last seven games, and five scored 14 or fewer. San Diego

remains in the playoff scramble with these ranos left: at Phoenix, home
against Cincinnati, at Raiders, at Seattle. Chargers try 314.

BRONCOS (7-4) at SEAHAWKS (1-10)

Key stab Broncos are 1-4 in road games; Seahawks running bad: Chns

Warren rushed for 154 against Chiefs. Commenb Seattle has been

outscored, 218 to 73. Their 14 points in duar loss to the Chiefs marked

only the second lime this season that Seattle scored 14 or more, and came

on the heels of four of five games in winch Seattle scored three or fewer

points. Denver must win to keep pace with (he Chiefs in the AFC West

and it does. Broncos by 514.

These NFL matchups hot written by Thomas George of The New

York Times. Odds were provided by Hamah's of Las Vegas

Smith Powers

Cowboys’ 30-3

Blitz of Giants

#:

Tin Ratera/Apscr Fancc-Picac

Tlie Cowboys’ Emmitt Smith cutting away from a divingRaynaThompson during his 120-yard, two-touchdown game against the Giants.

By Mickey Spagnola
Washington Pnst Service

IRVING. Texas — An official

passing of the torch in the National

Football Conference’s East Divi-

sion took place here, as the Dallas

Cowboys further legitimized their

drive toward the Super Bowl while

the New York Giants fell to 5-7

and out of contention for a division

title.

The Cowboys did so by first toy-

ing with, then crushing, the Giants
30-3, ou Thursday night They did

so by sweeping the two-game series

against the Giants for the first time

since 1987. And they did so mostly

because of their Pro Bowl running

back. Emmitt Smith, who not only

recorded his first 100-yard (about

91.5-meter) rushing performance
against the Giants (120) but also

the Cowboys' first 100-yard rush-

ing performance against the Giants

since Tony Doreen did so in 1980.

Mosl of all, the Cowboys 1 10-2)

greedily grasped a iwo-an"d-a-half-

Nordiques

Stop Leafs

And Cullen

The Associated Press

Owen Nolan rained John
Cullen's coming-out
with the Toronto Maple
Just over two minnlfts after

Cullen finished keying a ihree-

INHJb EBGBUGiflS

lanscored ImsoconTgoaJ and
then added the winner in over-

time as the Quebec Nordiques
beat the Maple Leafs, 5-4, on
Thursday in Toronto.

Toronto, acquired Cullen
from Hartford for his offen-

sive punch and he almost

scored a TKO in his debut
wearing the same sweater

number (19) that his father

wore as a Maple Leaf in the

1950s. CuUen scored twice and
assisted on another goaL

Bines 7, Canucks 5: In St
Louis, Missouri, Kevin Miller

scored twice and Craig Janney
added a goal and three assists

as the Blues erupted for five

C’s in the third period to

Vancouver.

Janney scored with 4:44 re-

maining to make the score 6-4

in a wild finish that featured

eight goals in the final period.

The Canucks came from be-

hind twice in the third period,

tying the score at 4, then Ron
Sitter scored on a rebound
from the slot that sailed over

the shoulder of goaltender

Kirk McLean.
The loss snapped Vancou-

ver’s three-game winning
streak.

TexasA&M Does the Job Against Texas
The Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — The No. 4
TexasA&M Aggies have done their

Job. Now they are hoping that Mi-
ami. Alabama or Florida State

don’t do theirs.

The Aggies capped their unde-

feated season Thursday night by
beating the archrival Texas Long-

horns, 34-13, but need losses by two

of the three teams ahead of them in

the poll for a shot at the national

college football championship.

Those hurdles are not a pleasant

topic of conversation for the Ag-
gies. who have the nation’s best

record at 12-0.

“We deserve to play for the na-

tional championship, point blank,”

said the Aggies running back Greg
Hill. “We have nothing else to

prove. If we aren't playing for the

national championship on New
Year's Day. then something is

wrong.”

Right or wrong, the Aggies need
either No. 1 Miami or Na 2 Ala-

bama — the nation's only other

unbeaten, untied teams— to stum-

ble for a- shorn the national title.

Top-ranked Miami, which plays

San Diego State on Saturday,
would play thenext highest-ranked

team lor the national champion-
ship. That would be No. 2 Ala-

bama, unless it loses the Southeast-

ern Conference championship
game on Dec. 5.

Since No. 3 Florida Stale also is

ahead of the Aggies, the Seminoles

also have next dibs at the Hurri-

canes. A&M, the Southwest Con-
ference champions, will be the host

team of the Cotton Bowl for the

second consecutive year.

Hill was one of several offensive

stars in the Aggies' 21st straight

regular-season victory as they

pounded Texas with a relentless

ground game and the improved

game lead over the Philadelphia:

Eagles and a three-and-a-half-*

game lead over the Redskins in the

NFC East with 10 days off before

having to begin a three-game road',

stretch Dec. 6 in Denver. The Cow-,

boys can clinch at least a wild-card^

playoff spot this Sunday if Tampa”
Bay beats Green Bay or Phoenix

beats Washington. “

In the first half, the Cowboys
needed three field goals from rook-_;

ie Lin Elliott (45. 33, 53 yards) let

bold a 9-3 lead at halftime against

»

Giants team being led by rookie;

quarterback Kent Graham and

playing without linebackers Law-,

rence Taylor and Sieve DeOssie

and punier Sean Landeta.

The Cowboys offense in the first

two and a half quarters consisted of

stubbornly running Smith into a

swarming defense and dumping off-

passes to Smith instead of forcing

balls downfield into the double

coverage surrounding Pro Bowl re-,

ceiver Michael Inin. The Giants

basically made two defensive deri-

sions: Blanket both receivers (Irvin

and Alvin Harper) and play man
coverage on tight end Jay Novacek.

And play a wait-and-see scheme oif

the defensive fine, refusing to over-,

commit on the shifty Smith.
*•

The Cowboys remained paiienu

thanks to a defense that limited ter
Giants to 207 yards, and running
back Rodney Hampton to just 33^

“When the defense plays like

that it's a lot easier to be patiem,’-

said the Cowboys quarterbacks

Troy Aikman . “If you get behind^

and teams take away the deep stuff,
’

it's very hard for the quarterback to

be patient.”

But the Cowboys were not be-""

hind, thanks to Lhe defense and
Elliott extending his club record of

1

consecutive field goals to 11 not id
1

mention the career-long 53-yarder.-

They were not behind thanks to the

Giants' Mail Bahr, who missed two"

field goals, and a fumble by wide1

receiver Ed McCaffrey. 7

Aikman had remained patient!

throwing fivedump passes to Smite
for 15 yards. But on the sixth, from

the Giants 26, Smith made Reynaj

Thompson miss, and when Iron^

blocked Perry Williams. Smith gave

the Cowboys a 16-3 lead with 6:0J

left in the third quarter.

Nearly two minutes later, the

Cowboys pulled a play out of ibq

distant pass, going away from thei/}

straight-ahead blocking scheme

Oml Brnimx'Thr Aaoaurd Pin*

Aaron Glenn of TexasA&M snared Texas’s Mike Adams, wbo failed to snare a Peter Gardere pass.

passing of freshman quarterback
Corey PuUig.

Rodney Thomas rushed for three

touchdowns and HID gained 100

yards on 23 carries, his eighth 100-

yard performance of the season.

PuDig completed 10 of 21 passes Tor

193 yards, fueling several scoring

drives with his passes.

The Aggies have won eight of the

last nine games against the Long-
horns. but trail 64-30-5 in the se-

ries. A&M wrapped up its second
straight SWC title last weekend.

Texas (6-5, 4-3) ended its first

season under coach John Macko-
vic, the school's 100th playing foot-

ball. The Longhorns needed a vic-

tory over A&M for a berth in the

Hancock Bowl on New Year's Eve.

Scott Szeredy kicked a 52-yard

field goal to start the scoring for

Texas in the first quarter, but the

Aggies erupted for 17 points in the

second on two 6-yard scoring runs

by Thomas and a 42-yard field goal

by Terry Veneioulias.

h£
needed to exploit the Giants defer*-,

sive linemen waiting at the line of

scrimmage for Smith rather thaA

penetrating.

Block Gesek did. clearing out

defensive end Eric Dorsey. Right

tackle Eric Williams took oui line?

backer Carl Banks. And tight end
Alfredo Roberts cleared linebacket

Pepper Johnson.

No one touched Smith for 68
yards, giving the Cowboys a 23-3

lead with 3:53 remaining in the

third quarter.

U.S. Soccer Invites the Best to a World Cup Dress Rehearsal
By Filip Bondy
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— When soccer officials

soon announce the schedule for the ambi-
tious U.S. Cup tournament in June, they

will be unveiling a unique dress rehearsal

for the World Cup, which wifi becoming to

the United States in 1994.

To test security, the national teams of

England and Germany, with their some-
times troublesome supporters, have been
invited. To test the concept of indoor soc-

cer, the Pontiac Silverdomc has beat se-

lected as a host site for one match.

To test the readiness of the struggling

U.S. national team, three of the best oppo-
nents in the world, including Brazil, have

been selected. To emphasize the impor-

tance of the competition, the participation

of the United States in the prestigious

South American championship in Ecua-

dor, one week after the U.S. Cup ends, has

been downgraded to a second priority —

with the blessing of FIFA, soccer’s govern-

ing body.

“The eyes of the world will be ou us for

the U-S. Cup,” said Hank Steinbrecher,

executive director of the U.S. Soccer Fed-

eration. “This is cor chance at a home
run.”

The four-team, round-robin tournament

will be held at six sites, Tour of which will

also be 1994 World Cup sites: the Silver-

dome, Soldier Field in Chicago, RFK Sta-

dium in Washington and Foxboro Stadium

near Boston. Giants Stadium will be a site

for the World Cup, but for the 1993 event,

the Yale Bowl in New Haven will be used

as a grassy substitute. Officials have been

searching for a sixth, smaller stadium for

one midweek afternoon match.

Brazil. England and Germany have won
a total of nine World Cups, and are

matched in international soccer stature

only by Italy, which played last year in the

inaugural U.S. Cup. The Americans were

Surprise winners, but have since had far

less satisfactory results in international

play.

“Our national team has passed from
childhood." Sieinbrecber said. “We're an
adolescent. At times, we can stand with

adults. At other times, we can slip back.”

One reason for the Americans’ disap-

pointing 6-14-5 record this year is their

continuing lack of depth. Top players are

now good enough to participate in Europe,

while several others have suffered injuries.

Bora MOutinovic, the U.S. coach, has often

been forced to field obviously inferior

teams.

“I am just glad to have the chance to

play these marches,” Milutinovic said. “It

is tetter to have these problems now than

in 1994."

There has been great progress from
American players overseas. Eric Wynalda,

the 23-year-old striker playing for Saar-

brucken, is the second-leading scorer in

Germany's top division, the Bundesliga.

and has an enormous following throughout
Europe. Paul Dooley is a starting defender
for Kaiserslautern in the Bundesliga.

In England, midfielder John Harkes has
started 14 matches for Sheffield on
Wednesday. Goalkeeper Kasey Keller has

yielded just 15 goals in 20 matches for

MfiwalL in England's second division. Roy
Wegerle. a striker, has 3 goals in 10 match-
es for Blackburn.

Tab Ramos, a midfielder, has had a

disappointing season for Beds, in Spain's

second division. Hugo Perez, another at-

tacker. bad a game-winning assist last week
in his second match for Iiubad of Saudi
Arabia.

U.S. officials have the legal right to re-

call players from their professional teams

for seven national matches each year. Thev

wifi field all of these players for the U.S.

Cup, but will use younger, untested players

a week later in Copa America, the South

American championship.

Copa America is considered the third-

most prestigious tournament in the world,

behind the World Cup and the European
championship. The special invitation to the

United States to participate in the tourna-

ment was considered an honor. But be-

cause the United States is playing host to

its own tournament, and then playing in its

own regional championship, the Gold Cup.

in the Confederation of North and Central

American and Caribbean Football. FIFA
is unconcerned about any perceived slight.

“It is better to be outplayed in South

America than on your home turf.” said

Guido Tognooi. the assistant to the general

counsel for FIFA. “This is what we want. A
quasi-rehearsal for indoor soccer in Detroit

and a promotion of the World Cup.”

Toon to Retire

From1VFL Jets
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — A1 Toon, trou-

bled for almost three weeks by
post-concussion syndrome, was to
aimwinw hit retirement from pro
football -on Friday, ending an
eight-year career in which he bo-

came the second-leading pass-

catcher in New York Jets history.

The retirement annoimcement
was to- come whJle Toon, 29, is

attempting to recover from a con-

cussion sustained in agamein Den-

'

veronNov. 8. Toon, who caught at

least one passm the last 101 games
be played, has missed the Jets’ last

two gameswith effects of the con-

cussion.

With 517 career receptions.
Toon ranks second to Don May-
nard's 627 catches on the Jets. He
accnmnlatrd 6*605 yards in eight

seasons to rank third cm the Jets*

career list behind Maynard and

Wester Walker. Maynard, who
played from 1960 to 1972 and is in

thePro Football Hall of Fame, had

1 1,732 yards. Walker, wbo played

from 1977 to 1989, had 8^06.

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY
NHL Standing*

WALKS CONFERENCE

W L T Ptl SF 6A
Pittsburgh 16 5 3 35 IK 85

MY Hangars 11 9 2 24 IB 84

New Jersey 11 TO 8 22 65 71

Wusttftnnon 9 B 2 20 SO 79

PMtadatPMa 8 9 4 2D 89 86

NY iskradars 8 18 3 19 77 82

Adams DMiian
Montreal 16 5 3 35 186 71

Quebec 13 6 5 31 109 86

Baton 12 6 2 26 84 71

Buffalo 8 18 4 20 KB IS

hotWord 5 15 1 11 54 93

Ottawa 2 20 1 5 49 11

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Harris iJMtoe

w L T PIS OF OA

ghatnvgkl (61,Anderson m.CuKenmxshols
on tool Quebec (on Potvtn) 8-1 vr-T—37. Ta-
ranto ftoi Holdall} 5-15-11-0-41.

vaocMvar 1 1 8-5
9LIDUH 8 1 5-7
word (9). Medved (12) 2. Mams 111), Farms
I; Wilson 17). Hull 113). emersen (9), Ron
Sutter (2). Janmv (7), Miller (4) i suets on
oeai—Voocowar Ion Joseph] 6-13-12—31. St.

Louts (on MocLeon) 7-8-13-28.

BASKETBALL
College Preseason

TOURNAMENT
Great Alaska Shootout

First Round
Oregon 94. Akako-Anchorase 73

Mew Mexico SL 75. TrL-ChatfcnnM 65

SECOND TEST
South Africa vs. imflcu second Dav

DetroH 14 * 8 28 we 84

Mftmtsan II * * » » «
Taranto W * ?

® • £
Chicago TO 10 3 23 73 72

TUmoa BOV 10 13 2 =2 88 98

SLLOUft 8 12 J 1? 82 M
StttTthe DMsIea

L08AMMM U 6 t 32 MS 82

rntonrr D t 2 M 96 79

Vancouver n ’ * 77

^cHton 7 IT 4 T* 66 ft

can N—

m

S 14 1 11 61 W
THURSDAY'S OUBULTS

1 7 1 >-*

Tora-to I J *

Rudoskv l<l,5akic (19). Nolan 05) X' Km-

FOOTBALL
Houston 26. Detroit 21

OaUas 30, New York Gloats 3

ryjrr-

IffivlhlftnAUm

UEFA Cm
rtilnt wood, Ptrrt Las

Vttetsa Aranem L Real Madrid 1

FRIENDLY INTERNATIONAL
Tursdor. to Buenos Aires

Argentina % Palana 0

South Africa 1st ImlrnK; 292

India 1st I nutrias: 1286
FIRST TEST

New Zealand vs. Sfi Lanka. Hrst Day
Friday, to Meratmm. Sri Lenka

now Zealand 1st Inntow: 139-4

FIRST TEST
Australia «i west laflOes. First Day

Friday, In BriNm
Australia 1st Innings: 25M

South AostraUae One*
Quarterfinals

Su»-Hee Park, South Korea, del. Larissa

Schaerer. Paraouov. 6-1. 64,6-2. NUctial laJm-
gard-Led (4),Australia, dot. Emlko Okagawa.
japan. 24. 64. 7-5. Erika de Lana. United

Slates.doL KerrysAnne Guse. Austrolks.6J.4-

4.6L AlexandraF»al (2J, France, dot. Undo
Niemantswerdrlot. Neihorfancta, 5-7, 6a 6a

i»Tj:rram:rg
BASEBALL

American Looooo
SEATTLE—Mamed Lee Ella bench coach.

Sent Brent Knackert, PHxJwr,Jlm Campanis

and ChrisHomd. catcher's. Outright to Cal-

gary. PCU
BASKETBALL

National Basketball ANtoCtottom

BOSTON—Waived Bert Kefacd. ward.
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MAHARAJAH London Escort
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mME TIME ESCORT SERVICE
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212-279-852? USA.
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Eicnri Service.
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to your home or office
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of publication.
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0130 84 85 85
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Synergistic Sandwich
Neil Young: One of Rock’s Longest Shows

M IAMI—Today at the Insti-

tute of Military Food Coo--LY1 tute of Militaiy Food Con-
cepts we present the results of our
taste test of a new sandwich devel-

oped by U. S. Army food engineers

for internal use by troops.

This sandwich was brought to onr
attention by retired army Servant
Mtgor Wiflard Qark, who sent in a
newspaper article reporting that the

army is developing a new sandwich
representing “a breakthrough in the

stato^-th&art technology to inter-

mediate moisture foods.”The artide

quotes the army as stating that this

sandwich features “shelf-stable fer-

mented meats’
1 mixed imo “a syner-

gistic anthondani system” offering

“greatly enhanced lipid stability."

There, of course, are precisely

the food qualities that knowledge-

able connoisseurs look for when
they dine in the finest French res-

taurants.

CONNOISSEUR; Carbon, is the
lipid stability of your fermented

meats enhanced by a synergistic

anti-oxidant system?
WAITER: Vous ties darned

louring! (“But of courser)

So we called the Army Food En-
gineering Directorate and asked if

we could have one of the new sand-
wiches for testing purposes. We
were told thiswould require higber-

levd approval. The militarycannot
afford to have a state-of-the-art as-

sault sandwich falling into the
Wrong Hands.
We don’t know how far up the

chain of command our request
went (“ftcould be a trick, Mr. Pres-
ident!"). But evidently we checked
out O. XL, because several months
huer the army sent us a dark-olive-

green seated foil package labeled:

"Shelf Stable Sandwich Flavor:

Peppercorn."
Accompanying the package was

an Mannanan Paper from the

army’s Advanced Food Branch. It

states that, in the construction of the
sandwich, meats are “formed into

“Hey!" said Robert, “it's a Slim

Tun!”

Of course this is not tine. It is a
high-tech, intennediate-moistiire,

eal-out-of-hand food component
with enhanced lipid stability and
an edible proton film barrier to

prevent oil migration. It only

TASTES likeaSun Jim. But this isTASTES likea Slim Jim. But this is

a major improvement over the

army’s current standard for com-
bat food, which is the “Meal Ready
to Eat," or MRE. For purposes of

comparison, our panel also taste-

tested an MRE which was mailed

to us a year ago by alert traders

Gregg and Chris Scbouermann,
who undoubtedly obtained it in a
totally legitimate manner.

The MRE is a triumph of food
technology, meeting or exceeding
every significant nutritional, logis-

tical, hygienic and longevity stan-

dard. Its only drawback is that no-
body warns to eat it. Military

analysts believe that a major reason
why the allies won the gulf war so
quickly is that U. S. uoops wanted
to stop being fed what appeared to

be mislabeled construction materi-

als.

Our MRE came in a mod-brown
plastic bag. Inside were a number
of equally attractive packets, in-

cluding one labeled “Beef Stew."
We opened this packet, and out
oozed our entree. If ibe government
wants to eliminate the budget defi-

cit, all it has to do is relabel these

MREs and market them to pre-

adolescent children under the name
“Big Brown Bag o’ Barf."

“How come it’s so ORANGE?"
asked Beth. She poked around in it

a bit with a fork. “Look!" she said,

at last, holding up what appeared
to be a rodent organ. “I have some-
thing here that might be related to

meat!"
The humans on our panel

thought the stew tasted every bit as

good rail looked.Thedogs loved it,

but they have been known to eat

pizza-debvery boxes.

Our conclusion is that the new
army sandwich definitely tastes

better than theMRE Of course, so
does eating tile. But still, it’s a
stride forward, and we wish the

army well with it, and many other

military food concepts in the fu-

ture. AD we ask— and we say this

as patriots as well as hitman beings— is that these concepts NOT in-

dude beer.

cylinders and are encapsulated in

thebread to give theappearanceofa
Torpedo’ roll with a meat center.”

Our Official Taste Test Band
consisted of ourself; our wife, Beth;
our son, Robert; and onr primary
and auxiHary dogs. Earnest and
Zippy. We unwrapped the SMf

Stable Sandwich, which looks sort

of like a flattened hot dog, with the
meat totally enclosed in the bread.
We each took a bite.

By Karen Schooner
Yew York Times Street

NEWYORK—Ned Youngand the Carnegie Defi are

two things that probably haven't changed mudi
since the '60s. The ddi stfll has framed 8-by-10-inch

celebrity glossies, tables full of tourists and a pastrami

sandwich taller than the span of the average human
mouth.

Young stiD has hair the consistency and managabiiity of

reddish-brown straw, anda face that seems carved outof a

mountainside. He still dresses in flannel shins andjeans,
and he still flashes a peace sign every now and then.

On an autumn evening, Young issuing at a bark comer
table in the Carnegie Ddi, cm Seventh Avenue at 55lh
Street. He's in town on business—a newalbum, “Harvest
Moon,” has just been released by Reprise

He has just ordered an egg cream. T live out in the

country, so coming 10 the city is like a vacation to me,” be
says. “Like getting away from it alL" For 20 years. Young
has had a ranch in Northern California; for more than 20
years, he’s been eating at the Carnegie Ddi os his New
York writs. “1 used to crane here back in the ’60s with the

Buffalo Springfield," he says. “We’d come here at sight,

after gigs, in the morning, whenever."

At 47. after 25 years in the music business, Young is

still, in the words of one song from “Harvest Moon,”
“doin’ what I do”: writing songs, playing guitar, ringing in

that strange, high-pitched voice of his. He's rate of the

longest-running shows in rock 'n* roD.

Some members of his generation, like Eric Clapton,
manage to keep their image smart and contemporary;
others, like Bob Dylan, have lately seemed to wither.

Young’s persona, on the other hand, is define*^ at least in

part, by his consistency, and his resistance to whims of

fashion. His career doesn’t move forward linearly, but
rather in cycles, sometimes in sync with pop trends and
sometimes completely out of sync.

Young’s status as a rock icon can’t be pinned on a single

period of his history. And that history is long and com-
plex. From 1966 to 1968 he was a member of Buffalo
Springfield, a band that broke ground for the Iate-’60s

popularity of country-rock; in 1969, he began releasing

solo albums, and from 1969 until the mid-*7Qshewas, part
time, also a member of Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young,
rate of the first rock supergroups.

Some of Young’s most memorable work comes from
this period: albums like “After the Gddrush” and
CSNi s “D6j£ Vu," songs like “Sugar Mountain," “Cin-
namon Girl" and “Down by the River."

Yet today, if Crosby, Stills and Nash is an oldies act.

Young is more vital than ever. In 1979 the live album
“Rust Never Seeps," recorded with the band Crazy
Horse, acknowledged the rise and fall of punk rode in the
song “My My, Hey Hey (Out of the Blue).” with refer-

ences to Johnny Rotten of the Sex Pistols. After a difficult

period in the ’&3s. when he made a series of records using
different musical styles, he cam*, bade in 1989 with the
album “Freedom." Its single, “Rockin’ in the Free
World." was adopted, only half-ironicaDy, by the cynical
alternative-rock generation; that same year, cutting-edge

bands like Sonic Youth, Dinosaur Jr. and the Pixies

contributed to the compilation album ‘The Bridge: A
Tribute to Ndl Young."
The “Freedom" album marked the end and beginning

of a new cycle. “Ijust came out of it," he says. “Surfaced.

Throughout the new album there is a sense of time

passed, of reassessment and rejuvenation.JTf there s a

MaBoyfor
Palace Tight-

the Mpoaco press offejesaia, not-

ing that would be no

iqite from the palace^ Rat

die child was named lam. So

whether Srfphanfe, 27, wiB many

Louis’s father, B*W
Tr^aim a matterof speculatKELDB-.-

cruet, Stephanie’s funner body-

guard, accompanied her to the

&css Grace HtMpital in Mona-

co, where the driktrea of her older

sister, Princess C*roB«e, woe
hom The baby weighed 3.1 kuo-

grams (6.8 pounds).

Yoko Obo and her Hnngarian-

bom husband, Sanmd Handtay,

opened an art gallery in Budapest

vflth an tytYnVatirm hy the American

artist Keith Haring wanting about

AIDS. Haring died of the disease

The widow of the former Beatie,

Jofci Lenoett, Yoko Ono will shew

her own works beginning in Fefera-

aiy.

Joe R. Demean sold ttis South-

foxk-Rancfam 1984, four yearn after

the TV soap opera “Dallas” had

become a hit, and says he wiUnot

let Tune Warner buffalo him now

because be is setting such thin^ as I

LnvHumandollarMisand5. B.
Ewing beer. Tune Warner Enter-

tainment Co. is suing, and he has

Answer to their complaint: “Hog- ;

wash. We’re ticensed; cm the prod- I

nets. They’D lave to call my law-

yer." Time Warner says it owns the J
show trademark and has asked a

*

judge to stop Duncan from selling

the products near die ranch.

Roll That Gershwin: Artis

Wodebouse, a Geoage Gerabnfa

scholar; now has enough rare dd
player piano rolls of Gerswhin’s

arrangements to start getting than

produced oa a compact disc. The

rolls areamongGershwin's eariiat

nrnoai creation^ dating he-

tween 1915 and 1926, and are

among his most obscure, she said.

He dm about 130 rolls, and 65

excerpts win appear on the first

over agaaou but really trying to discover and fed them for

tefotthne:SS of referring to the past, mid

trying to keep the spark happening, or even more of a

epnifr filing things so inarch that you gre better; because

.of the experience."

Yowiffr current stature is a testament tohis experience.

Bnm hr Toronto in 1945 and raised in Toronto and

Winnipeg, he never finished high school.

“I was a dropout,” he says without pride. In the mid-

’60s, after working theToronto folk dubs, he drove to Los

Anyth in hia PnniijK1

: hearse
.
searching foraMein magic.

“When I was young, I think I was kind of unsettled," he

says. “Moving around a lot Kind of hopped up. Not on

drags, but kind of sniped out A Kttle out of control. And
too open. Wide open."

Aei

“Harvest Moon" ends a cycle for Neff Yotmg,

It’s like trying to get to the top rtf the water, so you can
come into the air. Finally I broke through."

The next year, Young's raging album, “Ragged Glory,

”

and the ensuing live “Weld”—both rocordeuwith Crazy
Horse — practically predicted the explosion of grange
rock with their distorted, guitar-driven sound. His perfor-

mance at the Bob Dylan tribute concert at Madison
Square Garden on Oct 16, 1990, was landed by critics as

one of the high points of the event

an ftnrfienra» that CTOSSCS the

b

ramitanwt ri^^arKt^^Tnil

experience. “It sounds like a cliche, but he’s the only one I

can tltink of who really hasn't sold out," says Rim Gordon
of Sonic Youth, which opened for Yotmg on the “Ragged
dory” loot. “His voice sounds (he same. He hasn't really

changed his He hasn’t tried to update it”

With “Harvest Moon,” his 27th solo album. Young has

completed another cycle. Gentle, fo&y and acoustic,

“Harvest Moon" is a kind of seqod to Young’s 1972
album “Harvest,” which contains his only No. 1 single to

date ("Heart ofGold") and remains one of his best-selling

records ever.

In making “Harvest Moan," Young used the tf*"1

group of musicians, the Stray Gators, that played on
Harvest"; Janies Taylor and Linda Ronstadt, who sang
backup ou “Heart ofGold," added harmony vocals to a
new song, “From Hank to Hendrix."

field, was already a success.T wasjustdnvm to do wtiar i

do,” he says, “lost complete raw energy focused at thri

one gra»l of playing music and making music, making
records. I was already dong that when!..was 22, so that

goal didn’t mean much. I'd already attained that. Then 1

tried to refinewhat I was about, andmake decisions about

how to best go along doing it.”

Young’s albums, beginning with Ins solo debut, “NeO
Young7 in 1969, illustrate this process of refining:

Throughout the ’60s and *70s, ltis records veeredback and

forth between the blistered electricity of Crazy Horse and
a quieter, rootsy approach, from the near-metal thrust of

“CnmamoD Girl" to the aching acoustics of “Harvest.”

In the ’80s, though, he seemed tothrowMs career up in

the air and emharir on a bizarre series of tangents.

“Trans,” released in *83, wasa wonfly technological effort

on which he fed his voice through a computer; “Every-

body’s Rockin’,” also released in *83, was straight-ahead

Young’s ragjbwsJbmn, “Ragged Glory," rodcattHy, complete with a pesnpadoured Youm on the

ive “Weld”—both recorded™ Crazy cover. He tried out sentimentalcouatiy on “OW Ways" is

*85, and blustery rhythm-and-blues oa “This Note’s for

You" in *87.

A few years before the detour began. Young’s wife,

Pegi, whom he’d married in 1978, had riven birth to a son,

Ben,whohad cerebral palsy. Young^s first scar, Zcke, born

in 1972 to a different mother, also has cerebral palsy.

In a 1989 Village Voice article, Young connected die

inaccessibility of ltis ’80s records with Ins frustration a!

not being able to communicate with Ben, whom 1b and
Pegi were rasing. “ Trans’ signified the end of one sound
and era and the beginning of another era, where I was
indecipherable and no one could understand what I was
saying,” he says new. “That whole era, there’s always

something wrong. There’s always something between me
and what rmtryingto say. The imtiriUe shield.”

Yet, headds: “Themoredistance Igetfrom the *808, the

more sense the *80smake. I knew whatI was doing whai 1

put those records ont, and 1knew what the reactionwould
be. I knew what people wanted from me and what they
weren’t getting. Bnt stiD I knew thattimewould go by, and
then peoplewould see them likeagroup ofrecords, almost
like aperiod, if they were paintings. And now, that they

.

;

are. They’re becoming more dear all die time.”
'.
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BOOKS
THE PORCUPINE

By Julian Barnes. 138 pages.

$17. AlfredA. Knopf

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

J
ULIAN BARNES’S new politi-

cal novel, “The Porcupine”J cal novel, “The Porcupine”
(which perhaps takes its title from a

remark once marie by Nikita S.

Khrushchev. “If you start throwing

hedgehogs under me, I shall throw
a couple of porcupines underyou")
takes place in a fictional Eastern

European country shortly after the

collapse of the Soviet Union.

Tne country’s longtime Commu-
nist {Resident, a vulgar, hard-line

Marxist named Stoyo Petkanov,

has been deposed and is now 00
trial for crimes against his nation.

His archrival is the country’s new

prosecutor-general, an ambitious
reformer by the name of Peter So-
linsky.

As Barnes tells iu change has
come cautiously to this fictional

country, beginning with a small
protest that grew into a local move-
ment and that a Green party whose
ranks soon swelled beyond expec-
tation.

By the time the country's Central
Committee realized the danger
posed by ibis new democratic
movement “it was too late then for

a purge," “too late to avoid the
elections forced upon the socialist

countries by Gorbachev
"

“There had been a revolution, of
that there was no doubt," Barnes
writes, “but the word was never
used, not even in a qualified form,
preceded by Velvet or Gentle. This
country had the fullest sense of

history, hut also a great wariness of

rhetoric. The high expectations of
(be last years refused to declare

themselves in tall words. So instead

of revolution, people here spoke
only of the Changes, and history

was now divided into three quiet
parts: before the Changes, during
the Changes, after the Changes.
Look what had happened through-
out history: reformation, counter-

reformation. revolution, counter-
revolution. fascism, anti-fascism,

communism, anti-communism.
Great movements, as by some law
of physics, seemed to provoke an
equal and opposite force. So people
talked cautiously of the changes,

and this slight evasion made them
feel a little safer it was difficult to

imagine something called* the
Counter-Changes or the Anti-
Changes. and therefore such a real-

ity might be avoidable too."

Of course the cyclic nature of

history and the hold that the past

can exert over the present have long
been favorite themes for Barnes,

who explored them at length in his

recent novel “A History of the
World in lffls Chapters," and the

citizens of the imaginary country
depicted in “The Porcupine" dis-

cover only too quickly that their

dreams of freedom and rebirth are

more elusive than they’d hoped.
Barnes relates thiscompelling story

with his usual narrative brio. The
moral be draws from his story is a
pessimistic one: less pessimistic

specifically about the remarkable
changes that have overtaken East-

ern Europe in the last few years,

than pessimistic in general about
power, politics and the moral tilt of
human nature
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